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Preface

I %vas brought to Penn State primaril% to study education fin the
rofessions. .111t idea to latut(It slit h a eWall II effOrt into the profs-

sional fields belongs to(:. Lester Anderson. 1 )irector of.theUniversitv's
(*.enter for the Studs of Ilightr Education. I),. Anderson contended
that this area was grossly tintierexamined.

In 196, 1)r. Anderson took primary responsibility for putting to-
gether the Ii2nd Yearbook of the National Societ% for the Study of
Ftlitt :Mott. a %earbocls entitled Education 1m. the PrjAsion. that ex-
pel lone confirmed what he already strongly suspected: few people
had c ont erned thentsel% es with the general process of education lot
t he pt.( fessiot ts. .1.11t.%- had considered the stud' of professional educa-
tion to be the suet total olinstigations into education for the separate
put 6..sions. target% had declined to recognite any oin-
111( the professions. ally lessons the plOrSsioll.S (*Mild
learn Isom eat h other. Eat It profession held that it was unique. Fac'''
belie% ell it was so intricate that generalitations could not he made It
it to all% other profession, or CVO, 111E1,50 that generalitations cout
tun he mate from other professions to it.

.%ndeson and a %e% few like him held that the differences antottl;
professionals of the various fields could largt . xplained oil
basis 4)1 the insider-0 mts:cler prim iple. Those very close to a field. the
prob....lot tills of. that field. tended to see only dissimilarities; those such
as himself. persons responsible for working with a number of profes-
sions in such organisations as inmersitis, tended to focus on the
congruencies. OM% a few individuals, mosttst of" whom were or had been
min visit% academic % ice-presidents and presidents. had gained a
broader perspective of. the se% era! professions as the% attempted to
lead. coordinate, contimmic att. with. and in general administer the
professional schools of their talk ersitic,.. A tm mg the more noteo-
tin contributors to this broader perspective of" tht professions were
%%Allan' NI( Glothlin. T. R. 11c(:onnell. Lewis Ma% hew. and Anderson
himself.

.11 ( this is onl% to prat idea hat Wit y and an in know ledgment for
how and w In this monograph ph was written. When I arrived at Penn
State. I immediath set out to define some important and receart liable
finest ions about the prof essi ms. 111% pri wit% was to Wendt.% mint s t hat
might -make a (filletelite.- tin 1st. that might c alone the attention of
I hat %.1st maim it% of professional coin( anti ho belie% ed that getterali-
/anon. could Made .11 11 155 professions.



[(lentil.% lug an initial topic was far more difficult than I had im-
agined it to he Indeed. as I sear( lied Mr that topic I wondered if the
critics had not been right after all. But an answer finally did unite. and
it was a rather Ample process that led me to it. I finally asked what the
crucial issues faring the professions were. Were they. as previous
writers had implied. whether professional education shintld precede
or fIlow general education. whether internships should be shortened
Or lengthened. whether the number of liberal arts electives should he
increased Or decreased? I decided to look in the professional journals
to find an answer. As it turned out. the answer had been directly
blre me all the time in the fOrm of numerims newspaper articles and

news commentaries.
The crucial issues facing the professions dealt with and still do

how the pi ofessions are responding m the rising expectations of's( 'cloy
fin professional services: how the medical profession will provide
health care for t he central cities and fin the rural areas at a price all can
afford: how the legal profession will cope with demands fin' no-fault
insurance and quality legal services for the poor in civil and criminal
cases: how the' teaching profession will educate satisfactorily the disad-
vantaged as well as the advantaged: how the technological and business

professions will give SeriOlIS attention to eliVir011Mental issues and
attempt to meet the demands Of consumer protection groups: and so)
forth.

These are clearlY the burning issues of the day vis-a-vis the
professions. Rut it the reader can quickly spot a straightforward
researchable question there. he 1- she is more perceptive than I. Only
after a long and painstaking process did research questions and a
rescind' strategy develop. 'Ulus monograph reports on Phase I of the
research project.

I t is beyond the purpose of this monograph to describe in any detail
the complete project. but it brief overview should aid in understanding
the presumed importance of this collection of exemplary professional
education programs. ~imply stated. the project set out to identify
means by which professional schools conk! respond to the urgent and
rising demands of society . It was assumed that awareness of successful
et forts to prepare young profe'ssiottals who would serve pressing social

needs. wonld lead many professional sc boot leaders to duplicate pro-
grams elsewhere. .Thies. Phase I set out to identilv and describe those
exempla r% pridessitmal school programs currently underway. Phase
II would assess sue a esses and failures ara would attempt to identify the
responsible program components. Phase III would construct pro-
gram models that mold he expec ted to lead to satisfac tron id. program
goals. This elfin t signals c I pletit PH of Phase I; Phase II has 111 )1 WI

begun.



In closing. 1 wish to express un appreciation to several graduate
assistants: jots File. Alan Stunt. David Watkin. and Carol Carberry.
each of whom devoted considerable time and effort to this project: but
1 would especially like to thank Linda Smut/ and !toward F. Miller. Jr..
whose hard work was instrumental in bringing the project to fruition.
My thanks are also expressed to Janet Agile and Kathy Bell who
petThrtned large set retarial tasks and to Janet Bacon for her editorial
services.
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Introduction/ Challenges to Education for the Professions:
A Framework for Examining Professional Education
Programs*

t is commonly c -tned itt st triologic at literatur that sot ial institutions
arise and persist for the purpose of meeting individual and social
needs. Outside the major soc ial institutions (familial, economic. politi-
cal) thew %tidal systems survive or perish to the extent that they can

releVa tit to the cclkcn they serve. Collective and st
needs change. in other words, and social institutions must change as
well if they are to survive.

the tremendous growth of American higher education in let ent
decades can be explained largely as a response to the need for re-
searchers and tee lmicians trained to achieve the apie of the
United States into a modern industrial state. Sinn(. the various
components of colleges and universities individualb reflect societal
t !inges and pressures for change. Our interest her: is in the pres-
sures for change being felt by one of the major components of higher
ethic atitm pit if essitmal education a component which has de-
veloped to the extent that as long as ten seat s ago about 60 percent of
all degrees granted in American colleges and universities were in
pit dessitmal

The purpose of this chapter is to discuss Som Of contemporary
st Klett 's more urgent demands on and expec tations orate professions
in order to set a stage fr viewing the professional school programs
later atalogued in this volume. 'lids chapter will present a paradigm
through which the societal demands and expectations can he

categori/ed and eXaM fin- what they portend fOr the professions.
Most of ray demands up at the professions are straightforward

requirennts for molessional services. and tOr the most part protes-
mals pro% ides these services in a smisfactory manner. However, in a

small !morn-dm of. cases, the needs and expectations of society do not

mesh pellet-lb with the capabilities or desires of professional workers.
Mans of these areas iu whit h sot ietv and the professions are at odds
dy dolt assoc al% changes. I rising pet tail( ms of scit so much

talked Atom todin . are the scums of many current difficulties.

(..141 %inlet If r....te J11.11 1' 11111 .1114111: 111 S1.1111..111(1 ( )111111111111.; 141111)

t "g1. \ SS/ It 1.11 CM b4 u,k , t <{ :r1./ri111 IIctltt It in: aga
( .11.1.



tomenipolai %impels ;Ind !sputa' maga/his ale saturated
with new s and 4 ommntat ies on tit gent sot problems. I Ili' Ft' is a
great dead cut about tilt lat gel% inferitil etimation being re-
t ei%ed ;!% disath ;imaged c hildren: about the (haunt state Of otti

e %%stein: about the pollution of our air. %%awl and land: about the
exploitation of Ow natural tem )ttlI es: about the:dieting dtt. vt
I al balance of nature through the use of. inset tickles: about the killing
()1 tens (4 thousands 4 of persons ts through automobile a«itlents: about
the shortage of pInsit ians, especiall% general pia( titioners. and the
high costs of Medical 11 ice: and about the jamming I Pi court (lockets
that wok mg. i% and t indica! cases b% hum eighteen months to three
%ears.

The striking consistent % 01 such news items is that in almost e% et%
t ase some profession is 1 vitt tall% involved. This suggests not tml% the
rot Its for it% ing these sot ttai needs. but also implies a focus for their

Fci such a resolution a paradigm is useful.

VHF P.UtAllIGM

We 111.1% soil so( ietal problems as they relate to the professions into
'hire in( Insi%e categories: ( I ) he supply of professionals. ix.. are there

M) mail% or too f 1W prOfi11it (2) the ifid of professional ser-
vices. i.e.. what hasicall% does the put dessional do% and t3) the deliver);
qqrtil of the prof'ession. i.e.. through what means cores the profession
(hilt et its service:. Running throughout each of these are the
pofessionals spec ific values. attitudes. 111(1 behaviors dispositions
that tua% impede the accommodation of changing societal needs.

.1 he paradigm presents a sV11111esis of soci111 needs ;111(1 expecta-
tions as related to eight major professions and the juxtaposed
categories .1% one ma% note. the first and most straightforward of
these cat' gorges c ulcer'', professional supply. Some professions ace
experiencing undersupplt some are expellent lug oversupply: ill
some cases the siipl% %aries bv subfield of the profession.

Tile professional's nu Ot. olservice is generally obvious. Iheprimary
mode of professional %en he for law is defending the accused or
resole Mg conflict. lte prima locus of. professional semi( is for
itlytlit.int. is healing the sick: hla- tal work it is ministering to the
need% : and for teaching it is echo cling the easil% educable.`'

(cal I% I et 14011/4111 Ih.0 IlleVI Ilill ..J1011% 414111 IL 1111111el.1111(' tulle ill Ill IlA(111111l
Oft /I Vt. N(31I lildr.4%. I he di MI:1MM 111/111C id WI %II .Till Ills t1sg1111Ltl11 11110410
ptutt...inta.11cdt:( atimt I. di tic::: nib 7 .1 It otligt.mmtt t fuldttilut Ita. la, ill til. hit dui.
Ilit tti.tint 1t ul tant vett: In 1111I1 1110l%%1°11.11% I. this Ill 1u1Itltltnll 11111

.1.1111. %%ohm thy ott%tott% %%Ain tact wall% ...m1 itet
111..1 attilt lathlu itttlat Id the ..et %He tactile Id them. Inuit...tom 1%

',whit'at t t raiment tatitcy thatt Inc% emit, at.
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110.% M1 I' 111011% 1 t'1.111' to societal SI messes Will 114-0111e clear
later. It should be noted hew. fume% er. that law, medicine, social
work, ;Ind teaching are professions wr% societ% (clients) in a direct
fashion. l'hese are tel' red loin the pat adigm asGroup I prossions.

Group I I professions. as noted in the paradigm. serve soviet%
Maitre II% . These professions (agriculture', art hitet lure. business. and
engineering) %CIA(' clients indirectly because their mode of wok..-
.tonal service focitscs ott the prodtk lion of goods and services for
business. with business being the imermdiar% between the profes-
sional and t he ultimate diem. the consumer of the goods or services.

aracligm also defines the professional deliver% s% stein. In law.
for example. it is the court s% stem: in medic Me it is the hospital. clinic.
medical center, and ink ate off e. For social work the primal profs-
sional (kilter% s%stem is the agent Y. and for teaching it is the neighbor-
hood schod. For Group I I professions. the primary professional
&liter% %%stein f Or "agriculture- is government and business: and for
arc hittl lute. business, and engineering, the primar% delivery system is
the business organisation. Numerous specific societal problems fall
multi the deliver% systems umbrella.

The three categories (suppti.. mode. and deliverY system) were
stunted to examine systematically the relationship of society and the
mic ictid problems to the professions. because these three elements
appear to hold ke% s to the needed modifications among the several
professions in meeting changing societal liveds and expectations. Tlw
reader will finch it convenient to follow the remaining discussion b
referring to the paradigm.

Supldy

Aii professions periodically sane %Mll serious coin ern with profes-
sional suppl% be it ovrsuppl% or undersupply. Matt% have been laced
with continuing and usually serious shortages (doctors. nurses. dn-
tists. social workers. t (nservat ion related algi it'u.ltltall otc upations. au-
cc mutants and related business specialties, landscape architects. and
most tt pis ofengineets). In law some would say that the !noble' tt is not
finding stiff is lent numbers to continue present tasks. but finding the
professionals required to expand legal services to all who are in need.

he 11,4 Its het el. put a Tying t 11: tiatlititot.11 ago it Wm, pt t him mut 4)( c ilpsit ions. but utt
chi .t%ti ii ole..1011. Hui mall% sub,uttied nutlet the 11111:11tila ut a "t college ut
.igt it Willie.- uotilt1 lx It nest t pat k, management. and %.tt iuur pet Lillie%
h,1% tit s 11, II WI %Il .1 110411 hies And it Hid pat Ltging.

Its



In SeVelill 0011 4 t hn 1011% (e.g.. most kinds of t achrs. itewspact
engineers. scientists. and mathematicians). however. the present con-
cern is with lit oversuppl% rather than an understipply.'

In matt% professions (e.g.. mdicine.. nursing. social work) supplies
of workers min be the most pressing social need. Indeed. shortages of
nurses and physicians min he the 11111 serious issue 111:11(1 to the
health professions. l'hat malt% of the tutor and geographically remote
are without milli( al servit e is probably more serious than the particu-
lar nature of the service that is provided. Whether the cause for
shortages has been an effort In professional school faculties to keep
emollments limited. a lack of vigorous recruiting. a lack of sufficient
pectutiat% rewards tin' gi actuates (as may be 11w cast in social work and
nursing). insufficient rest mrces fi n. expanded professional school fac-
ulty and facilities. or the increasing demand few prokssional services
clue to the rapid grmtli of societv's ability to pit the professional
se hols bear a heavy responsibility for providing professionals in suffi-
le111 1111111brs. As sun 11, SlIppl% Illa% 1111'11 0111 10 be a profession's major

preot c tipation. lea% ing few resources available for other rfitruts.

/ Pqe,,,il Se, i r< e

The mode of sett is fr the professions t be sorted into two general

cittegt les: t rear meat of it comfit ion (t he upper half of the paradigm.
ref en (1 t as Group I prof ssions) and podia lion of goods orservices

(th bottom half of the paradigm. referred to as GI oup II professions).
In the fin met Lase. sot let% (t hems) receives a direct service. while in the
latter ase all t 'lent (all el111/10% 1/Snal)%) 1111I'VentS

1W1.01 I he ultimate t Ile111 (sOliti VI re( l'iVt'S tht goods or services.

Although there is general merit in th: simplification of service
modes represented b% the paradigm. an ;Atilt it mai word of t ;union is
necessio.. Vhereas it is true that the Group I 1)11 ble%siolis have pro-
jectd an image of being «nu culled largely with treating manifest
oditions. the% also have been in% olved iii condition prevention. For

example. Milt h of the attc witt's time has been devoted to such prevn-
tive tent bents as taluih t unseling. estate ad icing. and tax consulting.

Sintilark . the medic al profession has devoted much attenti011 10 111111I-

al rseatt It and public health. The point emphasi/ed here. however.
is that the dmninani 1114 )(1t. has been as shown in the paradigm. There-
ft ne. the need has been for some redressing of balance in modes to

.-tt'hyte tall the Loh% 3t tit the N.tAt Its 1'e.1I 1' .Vete.% and Maid Rtpod CP9
(\ntietin.! 2. It+ mi 73.71.



II el the demands and a lunging neds ()C' let% hit eXaMple. Medi-
( ul ( II e III this «num % is e oming to he a right rather than a privilege. As
slit II. milli( al a ate must be extended to all. but at a e ost that sot let% can
bear. l'hus it ma% bet tome necessary to st mainline s% stems and
to plat r .1 greater emphasis neon preventive measures thus decreasing
the im idence of !more serious and ((Al l% diseases. trauma. and (other
on( lith ms. kherhis. the (( is! ma% he (en too high for the national

tleasur%

Che Ilathre 411 the test( general %ereiee (colldili(M !remittent
[(:rasp I and vodtu !ion of goods and sere ices [Group I I mav lead
to certain (lath taties. First. in mphasiting the treatment of condi-
tion,. prvnthal of ( ominous ma% he ov erhooked. That is in em-
phasis upon healing the sick and Mimed. the hell ma% become ill or
Mimed. It% lcusing upon the accused. sour( es or criminal behavior
and I att.:v.1/k ie it ling:16)mila% be ignored. II% responding onl% to the
manifest t onditious id the heed% depelldellee 1141% be increased rather
than redm ed. In emphasi/ing the education of !Nose h fro are easily
ram atd. man% broader so( ial e auditions mav he worsened.

I he (:toup II professions respond only secondarin to societv: their
ptintat ( outulittuelu is to then. emplvers. As such. if the employer\
goals run I out rary to the goals of so( iet% a tondithm that ma% often
1w the ( ase the general public welfare ma% stiffer. But there is no
absolute reason 1.I n this must he so. Commitments can be made to

i let% as hi II as to culla/nets. 111 fact. one of the essential characteris-
tic ()I .t plolession is that it hav r the best interest society at heart. As
I fot.ard Bi ker has maintained in (list ussing the criteria for proks-
sional membership. the ( Hem -tests t (ai triable 4111 the knowledge that
this is one 'elan( ',Ishii) tpr(dessional-client) in hind) the rule Of the
market plat e does tun appl%

Plop,viitur/ Thin wrt. .114/7n

The ratwin trtr of blIiltes%. the -civil% en sv stem- of bmr of these
protessh on., is to return a profit on I he goods or see' R es provided !n-
inon...ion:a emphnees. But there is no inherent reason why profes-
sionals( annot faithfully pea( orm their services at a profit to emplover.
and still be prole( tine of the public hell are.

'I hr deliver% sv stems of the legal. medic al. modal %%cok. and teaching
prolessions are direct b related to both the service mode and societal
needs and epectill lolls. it is often alleged that the legall% accused are

ti ns at d ' Be, krt . I lir \ atm rod .1 Pa of Mu atvm fra th. %shag rd. I lerai%.

12



defended in t he« mt Is t he general basis °hitch. ability to pay. 'robe
sure, the criminall% at t used I an be appointed legal counsel: but it is
widely held that the qualitv of t he defense is related to the client's ability
to pay. Further. free «muse' in noncriminal cases is not yet
widespread. Set ere strains upon the entire court system are a cause fOr
equall% great concerti. The act used wait long periods in prison or are
freed at the public peril while awaiting trial (notwithstanding the 1970
District of Columbia crime bilh. Civil suits of'ten take years to reach th'
courts. [he chief villain is often identified as the contingency It:
system which encourages lawyers to seek and nurture civil complaints.

lite medical delivers s% stem is largel% a film-non Of the model of
medical education. The persistent fin in for the dispensing of medical
services is condition treatment in the doctor's office where a nurse.
technician. and reteptionist ma% he in attendance: but the health
team's moduA operandi is disease tt eminent. not prevention. Although
the number of health c links has increased slightly, the unit of service
mode disease treatment has not changed significantly.

l'hus the deli% ery system of the 111414 )1* professions ILLS, at least until
red ent It . remained largely 1111i hanged. Doctors. by and large. have not
established pia( tit us among the pun-. nor have clinics been built for
east access to the poor even though their health conditions are such
that pre%euti%e medic ine has been In far their greatest need not the
treatment of conditions to which the model of medical education has
been dire( ted. Fina11%. the cost of medical service has become so great
as to tend to em lithe large groups I tom the available form of medichw.
And tel the solution is obviously not so simple as making health are
professionals "sociall% concerned.- l'he model of medical education
and the s% stem of delivery mitigate against initiatives for reform. But if
the medical model were to become disease prevention or a more
reasoned combination of prevention and treatment. the delivery %vs.
tem would necessarily change as w(ndd the observable social respon-
siveness of the health worker.

Social workers deliver their services t [trough an agency system which
is at the same time both a facilitator and an inhibitor. Without the
governmental bureaucracy buffering the agency from the brunt of
public critic ism. the welfare system might lose much ()fits effectiveness.
However. public well are agency regulations curb caseworker efforts to
act as client advocates and to provide means lot eliminating depen-
dency. Fhe same is essentially true of private agencies.

The neighborhood s( hool with "egg-crate- c lassroonis and a system
of "musical chairs,- whereby students may rotate from one teacher-
dominated classroom to another. is the delivery mstem for public
edcation. The neighborhood school concept has successfully pre-
served de Melo segregation for decades and the stereotyped classroom

13



has done nut It to pre% eta an educational renaissance for a good deal

St 'MNIARY. DISCUSSION, AND IMPLICATIONS

tile first section Of this chapter briefly discussed contemporary
M netli%, and expectations these social pr-
lems within the province of eight major professions. The second
section described a means through which the relations of these pmfes-
sions to social problems could be examined systematically. In sum-
may of these two sections. it appears that the net 'Aleuts upon society
have been considerable exclusion of clients from pfessional services
in the medical and legal fields. and jeopardiiat ion of society in all of the
Group II professions. t'ndersupplies of professional workers, non-
preventi% e modes of service, and outmoded delivery systems have
ilk teased the «pus of and reduced the availability ofmany professional
sell it es. In other cases clients have suffered ill effects from dysfunc-
tional service modes and delivers- systems to wit, the welfare and
educational systems.

For those professions having soviet% onlv as an indirect client (Group
II professions), employers have dictated the priorities. By-products
from the 111a11111.3(11111* of goods have accumulated to the point that
serious damage to the environment has become inevitable. Pesticides

m agriculture; water, air, and land pollution frota business and
indirecth t rom engineering: and visual pollution from architecture
are causes for societal concern.

The relevant question to he discussed further at this point and later
in the p!( grant summaries of subsequent chapters is. through what
means can professions adjust to social demands and problems? Surely.
the professions are generally aware of emerging societal needs and
expect:6ms. But are reforms tmderwa? If so. where?

This line of inquiry leads its to U111 this paper focuses on the pilot es-
sit ma I st pools. The reasons are several and complex. but all are rooted
in how professionals come to build their pointsofview .viruw.%that.av'nuto
inhibit proloininits fnon meeting changing Ancietal nee and demands.

Logic would suggest that %alms held by members of a pl.( ession
base a common origin, if it may he assumed that there art% in fact,

minion in ofessional dispositions within professions!' Since the first
truly c (amnion experience of professionals is their professional educa-
tion. it might he reasoned that similar values are inculcated either in
dial put ices% or in some other common postducational experiences
with ( lients and with other professionals. e.g.. in professional associa-
tions and in dad% intera( Lions. An alternate explanatkm is that proles-
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sionals are re( tinted f t out discrete pools of behavioral tYpologis: that
is. individuals with o. crtaitt tin sonalite charm teristics are somehow
likely to enter a given profession. or at least the inclination to do so is
eel-% strong. Existing research indicates a combination °Idlest. forces:
students admitted 14)a professional program do have similarities. pro-
fessional education does affect patterned beim% ioral and attitudinal
changes. and professional ',rid Lice does influence tIt direction of
these changes.

Although all three factors( lea -h influence the values. attitudes. and
behaviors of professionals, it appears that the strategic locus for effect-
ing 'tangy is the professional education process. The reasons are as
follows: first. professional schools control the selection process and.
therefore. ha% e a great Mt huller upon the tinnier (tidiest. three forces

the persnalite predispositions. Second. and quite simpl. profes-
sional schools control professional education which constitutes a maj4)r

portion of the total sociali/ation process experienced I j.volessionals.
Third. professional schools gain in importance as our secioy becomes
im teasingly meritocra tic a mi credentials conscious. thereby lengthen-
ing the period of formal training and. correspondingly. the impor-
tance of professional schools in affecting the perspectives of
professionals. Finally. professional school faculty members often pin-
vide major leadership to their fields. especially through research and
publications. Thee- represent important role models with which ex-
perirm ed as well as petipityte professionals identify.

The other logical locus fin- effecting change is in professional
practice. however. there are at least two major obstacles to concentra-
ting on this aspect: one is the difficult% of. inculcating nee. norms once
role concepts are established (as occurs fin. example. through profes-
sional education) and the other is the impractabilitY, due to logistical
difficulties, of influencing prokssionals in the field.

Phase I of this project set out to discern %dem steps professional
schools are taking to respond to changing societal needs. The central
portion of this monograph contains stimmarieN of nearly 2(1(1 such

effort efforts that appeared to be exempla/ y at least itt their goals. if

not always in their outcomes.

1111 114 been tlioruaglik clot a:milted In Rg.! 1). 1Valtlie.
Shaping of Prote..lonal .''hi intone Stuck of Student (.coup. fruit) 1:i holes-
%ion.." t Wa.1iitsgt( at. 1).(:.: him alit mai Rourc e.1:110:matiota(:etitet.19614),E1)038
9111. 1Valthet 1115. alum the u (Irk. of 1 Ilortiti Vehlen. W. Waller. Anne Atia.t.ti.I..
I. Kell awl I.. R. 011111wi )4. aa11 1.. %1. ltimm.
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XI I 111)

if there Were Cr all 11( tt method fin. Wenn ing exemplary' pro-

fessional school programs. the procedure used to gather material for
this monograph was it. "l'he task was to locate sources that would reveal
the institutions in %%hi( h exemplar % professional %dux)l programs
existed. There was, of «misc. no such single source.

At the outset, I he tllWatt011al associations of the several professional
organisations (e.g., the American Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education [AACT lb were contacted fin listings of such programs.
Eventually, agencies of the federal government. of the accrediting
associat ons. cif the professional groups themselves (e.g.. the American
Nte(lical Association). and many others were approached. Only the
A AGEE was able to identa a group of such programs for teacher
education (the AA(:IE conducts am annual competition for the Distin-
guished Teacher Education Program award). Most associations were
able to identify a few institutions with exemplary programs. but some
were able onh to identify other possible sources of infinination: Often
reference was made to a single professional person who was working in
this area and who -might know of some exemplary programs." The
"infOrmed indi..-idual turned out to he the most lucrative single source

infOrmation. Often there was at least one individual in each profes-
sion who knew of the recent curricular developments of many of the
plotessional schools in his field. The great difficulty with this, ho-
ever, is the uncertaint v alxmt the breadth of coverage obtained. There
is no way to know how many gaps exist.

'Thus, when initial contacts with the professional schools were made,
they were asked to identify other institutions with exemplary or in-
novative programs. Such a press greatly lengthened the time for
preparation of this monograph because each wave of contacts pro-
duced new leads to be f011owed. Even with this tactic, great doubt
remains as to the present breadth of coverage. Clearly, significant
numbers of exemplary programs must have escaped notice; in some
professions this number well may surpass the number identified.

Mention should also be made of the process by which the summaries
of the subsequent chapters were produced. After receiving the initial
materials from the professional schools, a descr.ption of the program
as explained by the materials was made. Occasionally this meant ab-
stracting voluminous reports and grant proposals into a one- or two-
page document. These condensed summaries were then returned to

nits to.: tit t% ill he (mil in plat e of the more e umbel-some phrase "programs designed to
meet the emerging needs and demands 01 societv." At this stage. "exemplary" is
intended to mean otth exemplars in program goals,

lti



the originating institution for their comet tions and additions or dele-
tions. the resulting version being, in most cases. the summary con-
taind here.

lite remainder of this monograph is organtied as !Wows: Each of
the eight chapters of st1111111alit's ptsellls Olt' exemplary programs
identified in ac h of the eight proiessions shown in the paradigm. The
order of chapters is also consistent with the paradigm. Each chapter
begins with a brief discussion of the societal demands or needs as
identified in a sample of the professional journals and in the popular
press. fliett general thrusts within the profession are discussed. with
the summaries organised internallv along the lines of the three issues
of the paradigm: quint' itY ofprotessionals, service mcxles, and delivery
systems. l'he final chapter makes some conclusn tits about these Minis

what they seem to have in common, their general Orientations or
directions. and the gaps which seem to remain. Again, the paradigm is
the framework for these analYss.

*P01111 ins of this t et urn. mit bitted than an earlier paper t lie author andlaInes
%orris/an. entitled ( lige. and Professional Mutation in Atnrit an SIX

V. huh V.ill appear in /radio (.
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PART I

Group I Professions



1/ Law

Many of the young potpie who are applying to the
nation's law sc h(11 /is I 11 1 et 1 MI IMMIKTS WV t he law as a
UN Di 10 help the underprivileged and 01)Pressrd. AI the
same timi . a growing faction in the legal profession is
expressing doubts about the apait% (ithe law stink&
tit respond to a demand for this kind of legal
education.'

From sc ietv's standpoint there is much wrong within the legal
profssion. To the man on the street. attorneys often appear to be
more concerned with protecting criminals from the public than vice
%ersa. Net. in the beginning. societies established laws solely for the
purpose of safeguarding the public from criminal acts. It is ironic that
a system that was devehped to serve this purpose should he perceived
as haying the opposite effeut. -1.0 Mall% the Mk( rsary system by which
at u trite% s represent their c hems seems nt have become little more t ham
it game to be won. It does not seem to matter whether counsel knows
his client to be guilt% . Perhaps. realisticalh them are no remedial
actions that can or should 1w taken In a legal faculty or the broader
legal cummunit . It mat he that there is no option to the legal ethic of
defending to the best of one's abilit% eve% person. innocent or guilty.
However, a. compelling as this argument ma% he. logical minds can
easily see t hilt something is drasticallY wrong. If-there are no solutions
within the profession or within law schools. surely the public itirreas-
ingh will direct their elected representatives to pm some balance into
the rights of all concerned. lw 1970 District of Columbia crime bill
was one illustration of this demiuul.

Another popular stereotype of the prat tic ing attorney is that of the
"ambulance c baser." Fite legal tratrnitx justifiably would argue this
to be gross exaggeration: however. the ambulance c hase stereotype is
5% mptomatic of a %el-% real problem within the legal system. It is a
welt -know it tact and a t tat iot htl ri.is.t hat wr ((ii.1'15 melamine(' to the
point that the guarantee to a speed trial cannot he met. Civil cases
()twit require two or !hire eats to ( only to trial. Even criminal cases

m 11i innutt. 1 .,liinI vim to .10111, % %'I,iti lull ocind. 1 1
rok 111.1% I'171. sv, !Intl I . p.
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are di I ei ted !WIN( 111% .14 4 11%11 if (I I11111141 011e11I'S 1111priM /11C(1 11)1'

11111111115 01' 411W %el 1111 111115(111(111 ie tuns the are I reed b
months pending trial. (:kil at Went suits t he sourt ohnuch of the
strain upon (411111 (101 k1S. "The 111411Cr ohm to act Went. has plagued
us for wars.-2 a nationalls pouninent :motile% stated.. unpin-is( m of the 1.Ilittli States and 1114 Ian:Own legal s% stems
suggests that the (Is erwItchnitig work load of the .%tuerican courts can
be laid at the doorstep Of our a ontingem .s stem which allows the
attorney to share in the settlement to the plaintiff. 1 11 Canada this

prat tite is %loved as tmethit al: and without the stimulus of. attorneys
seeking large t fulfilment Ices, 4+:1 1 4C(.141111 CaSt'S are far fewer in
number than in the L '111ted States. In addition to less pressure on the
(1111115. 411141114111111 1141)11k% 111%111'4111 1. and medical malpractice insur-

ance premiums are great It RIM( ed and the public reaps considerable
lugs.

Nihau. is another practice cost!' the American public. A few
yeal s ago. a noted attorney 11'illiam Pincers. 1)11141.1w/I a book describ-
ing him the public tOuld often avoid prolate. In an article in the
'menial (4 1.col1'.dumium (19691. 1 ht.:11111HW Etplitted that his hook "led
to I msideral de (irage on the part of the bar.- Even though probate
may be untiecessar% in mun cases. the profession apparently did not
respond tasorabls to the possible elimination of this source of
re% emte. Stu It a cominellt.1Is has led some to wonder whether the
legal profession has the best interests of the public at heart.

'Ilk same author suggested that members of the bar allow account -
:111t. to peril wilt 4.4 M11111114 tasks. such as t he preparation of income tax
returns. and that title companies 1w given Inil responsibilin for the
processing Of real estate transit( 111ms. Ilk reasoning was lila( members
of other put if essil ins are at least etittalk suited to conduct these tasks.
the elimination of which would five laws yrs to perform strictly legal
film lions. 1 he math( n. asserted that more time and attention could
!lien be f ound lot the pros ision of legal services for the poor.

first item on the agenda (for the prole..jowl.% theextension of
legal set-% it e." Although the ( ;idyl m (:ase mandated the provision of
«musel in nom timinal cases. the terms of that clet ision ht no means
has e been ne. Pine et% e leads states the social responsibilities of the
legal pride...it m. including the I lust priorin whit It must he to provide

"W1111.1111 P1111 11 .6. '1 Its" Val% 511 PI / /1411/1111 ttl'11111111)1111% Mt/ Haig xgal Eflut lawn
22 (14.16,1) 121.
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tualil of legal wrvit c. Although his is not an original suggestion,
['Meets woos a step further in holding that the minuted should be
reimbursed fitr kms of pay. and that they should never have to pay their
legal costs.

A plan for the solution to these problems will not be presented here;
even tentative suggestions will require mut h research. In the interim,
however. in the words of one writer, there is a "new breed of law
students beginning to join the traditionally. motivated student. This is
the socially conscious student. emerging from American under-
graduate schools. who demands fundamental c hinge in the basic fab-
ric of American societv." Without new values, perhaps little change is
possible: with them the seeds of change can fall upon falkny. ground. A
final quote from Pincers is relevant here:

It is also essential that lawyers, and particularly legal
dut :tors, become active in the reform of professional

cAtic ;Mon. There is a responsibility on all educated
men particularly to insure that education for a profes-
sion is relevant to the needs of socitv.lust as they have
to he concerned to make practice of the profession
relevant to such needs'

Pervading the literature of all professions today is a model, a
panacea. for the solution to all our social-professional urgencies: the
intrdist iplitta.N curriculum. Although the legal education programs
identified here centered their efforts on clinical experiences. the con-
tent of these programs was often a -socio-legal" curriculum: other
professions have a similar, hyphenated cut riulum adjective. Most
professions have appointed a body similar to the American Association
of I au Sc hools committee u hit It was established to stuck the feasibility.
of currit taar re% isions." I n law. as in most professions, several in-house
t tint shine also written regarding the 'teed for the humanistic study of
the Kok...it m.7 Dunn. for example. grounded his convictions upon a
comparist In of- the ptc captions of law school graduates who had
studied under the traditional case stuck approach. those who had
experienced the t ;Ise study plus problem-solving approach. and those

. 1 listitct 1 .1%1m "Vralth. Pine! t% anti Soot Change: .% Sttgg,tint hot
( Itt tit Winn:jun, na/ i.egal Mutation 22 I I"1711). 2'27-39.

Vint rt.. I he 1 .1%% et Pt totr.mtottal Relmott.ibilit%

" %wet a .tot i.tt tots of I..tu St hi /11k. -Revolt of th t art t it tthttts ( :thttlitter.-
crfiig%. llohh .-innual Alerting IV.P.Istlsools. 1 ).( : 1.s. 1111iIi).

:( :kit .%. Kett 1 tttt.utl the Httut.tui,tit Shutt tot Lau.- )'u 1.aujoutual 74 (19651;
I 11,27.
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Who Were schooled tut the nowt interdisciplinary curriculum (political
science. psychology and silt it Ili Igv. plus the law). 1)unit Iinttitl that thy.
students who had studied under tlw interdisciplinary program pe -
ceived themselves to he better prepared than (lid those traditionary
dtuated. Itil those valuated using the combination case stu
problem solving technique also pert eied ad% antages over the tradi-
tional technique!'

In legal edttcatit In some beginnings have been set in motion. I'lte
legal profession has given I onsideratiott Ito its social responsibilities and
some action. such as curriculum recision. Ita, already occurred. The
programs described in the following pages are only illustrative of the
responses b legal education to society's pressing legal needs.

ultit hard E -Legal Film mitt:, attcf thy .Vtittnic, of Prat tic ing Attontm s."Juuntal
1...chetah's, 22 1971 I '2201 -111.



Till; FIX RV 11R0( ;RAMS

Each of the five programs des( gibed in this chapter demonstrate th,..
immersion principle In which students are provided broad and deep
clinical experiences. I inked. there is a multiunit v purpose apparent
inthe,eeerntplan legal cd.0 mid)), prgtams ilia! is 1111Ek akd am of
the ()they professions under stitch. ken the language used In the five
M describing their programs is quite similar. Further. lour of the the
programs list specificalh the provision 01. legal aid to the needy. pm.
or indigent. It appears that some law sc hoots are mounting attacks cm
at least two of the significant problems facing them.

All programs are oriented to advancing the quality of Pr( dessional
preparation through tinier experiences with alternative service
:modes. the implication t, that legal education has been too isolated
from practice. that the traditicmal case study approach has Failed in
certain way, to prov;th m ophyte attormq s the lac-simile experiences
the% will encounter in practice. These curricular changes: tend to hear
out Mum-, 1970 findings that the traditional cas -studv approach is
less satisfactor to students than are problem-solving and imerdiscipli-
nat.% apptcaches,

l he foe u, c d these clinical or field experiences is generally upon the
"new client": the pcr. the minorities, the disenfranchised. This com-
bination serves two 01 the larger and newer aims of legal education:
extension of legal service to those previously linderSIed, while en-
richiag he preparation (lithe student clientele through applied stud..
The broad implications are clear: service modes must he broadened to
inc hide preventive Futioit Ins. particularly fOr those in greatest need.

I ult: Chi:mita! Pr4Igrat

Ohio Stair Uni%t.rsit%

Spa:mit : ()hit) Slaty Um% el %it%

$1411.111111 t. $90.114111 IX1 crate
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2 11:11.iinit. la( nit%
:1 ant -time Ia. tilt%
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1)(".111ptist11.
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Ihjet gives:

th.sc n quit in:

John A. Nauman. Associate Dean
Sc howl of law
University- of Calilornia
Los Angeles. California 91$t24

'rip have a major nitwit ton the development of law and hell y in
corrections In providing a locus for informed discussion and
study.

I 't c develop and implement a titheremly st tortured educational
environment tor sandy of corrections law integrated wit h oppor-
tunnies for Held research during Quarter-Away and summer
placements.

In hring together law students and faculty; administration.
wall. and inm:otes of the Califimia correctional sy stem: and
lawyers and judges tam primarily concerned with corrections

To encourage law students. particularly minority students. to
'Insider spy cialimie In in the corrections area 14.crintinal justice.

mate a research center which generates infOrmed commen-
tary on present practices and sound proposals fOr future action.

'To expose a significant number of lawyers and law students to
the legal and social issues posed by the laws governing the
touch td and by our present methods of punishment.

To evaluate the program's innovative approach to legal educa-
tion which integrates multiple clinical experiences with tradi-
tional legal seminars and courses.

Following their lirst year in the Law Schol. students in the
Corrections law Prograin spend ten sleeks on summer lellow-
ships as interns in the bulities of the Califiomia Department of
Corm Mons and Youth Anthoritv. They live in the institutions
and have complete access to stall and inmates. In the fall they
return to sr lamd for tonna' academic training in corrections and
juvenile law.

t 0mi:ohm' is divided into the following time blocks:

Block A: 9 mouths in law school
Nlcwk It: 3 months in institutions of the California De-

partment of Corrections and Youth Authority

Block 6 months in law school

Block I): 6 months in comet Mtn-related participation re-
sears h

Block F.: 9 months in law school

UCLA offers the most extensive currkohtm in Cc trrectit nos law
of any school in the United States. The courses have been
signific aptly emit heel In them tive party ipat ion of students who
have experienced smuttier fellowships.
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Funding:
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Comae t Personnel:
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S students per senwstei
2 tat ult.

(:hark, A. Lym
Assistant Prestessor anal Dieek.kor of Clinical Education
l'fois el sits of San Diego St hoof of Law
Sall Diego. California 92110

Toot fer law students prat tic al legal expel ienee in the commun.
as therein giving them the opportunity to supplement and
implement their academic educkaion, develop their skills, and
primitHe professional

I-0 provide the indigent population in the Sao Diego area with
the adequate representation. both general and specialiftd,
whit hit nil available elsewhere in the legal community.

Chore A: three types of Clinical Education Proglams:
Neighborhood Clinics

Four neighborhood clinics in this program are hated in
Linda Vista, southeast San Diego. National City. and
F.scondido. They are staffed In third -sear day students and
fourth-year evening students. The teams of students, under
the supervision of a practicing attorney. staff the clinics ap-
proximately twice each month to inters iew thrifts. Students
investigate. resent h. plead. ne-otiate. and appear in court on
those cases accepted In the tt

Criminal Law Pithlic Agency Clinks

Students work in the offices of the City Attorney. the U.S.
Attorney. and the District Attorney. assisting in proses -using
criminal cases through investigation. research. and court
appearance. On the defense side. students perform counter-
part functions in the Federal Public Defender's office and
Appear before the federal magistrate to argue federal mis-
demeanor cases. Students work with aktornevs in private
practice and in the (dikes of Defenders. Incorporated on
rimmal cases, and often avow, late in trial work. The offices of

the Criminal Appellate Defender are located on the l'nicer-
sits campus. Students assist attorneys in preparing and argu-
ing c rintitial appellate briefs. In the Postconviction Clinic.
students liners iew initiates the counts jail and assist in
reseme king. :tleading. and Arguing both cis it and criminal
matters.



:iv il 1 .aw Piddle Agent %

Student. work in the Office c &die (*.4 Dunt (:otniscl. the Appel.
late Unit 01 the lkpai intent Willis v. the San Diem,

School 1)isiric t (*gal ()1 tae. and the Fraud lint
01 the District Ain't 's cillit e doing invemigation. research.
pleading. .nnl lingonim con a nil nutter.. Sondem. a lerk her
mimic ipal and superior emir! ',edge% or work in one 01 the
legal aid 011ie es imerviewing alien's. doing research. prpar-
ing pleadings. and appearing in civil litigation representing
indigent person.. The Navv- and Mnine (:orp. accept mo-
dem lot work in the Jtillme Advocate General's office on
mihtat v: bases. Simkins wen k Heider the direction ofa practic-
ing aite come% in matter. ittynl %inng military law. assistance 10 IoW
income servit einem and gmernmem tort claims.

Each %indent in a Clinical elticatilm Program attend% two
hours 01 class cal In ws ek. earns two omits' credit tier stine.ter.
and is limited In two Sill%1C1% in the program.

itle: Distric t 01 (:olimilia Project On (:onniinitv
Legal Assistant e

I CM .1111111: Gorge0wti Universii% I (*.enter

Spineow.: Inform:Mein not available.

InI4Droliatilm not available

Siie 5 student% in -(:ommunitv Legal Assistance"
1 !'i modem. in -Street 1.m%"

.4,111.14 I rel

Objet li% es

14

Addison NI. Bowman
(:o-Dire for for Delenst.-01 lender Relialiilnalion
( ;el irgetinvii (*in% ersii% 1.aw (. f

(:radnate St-hemp! 01 law
Legal Internship Program
601i New Jer.ev Avenne. N.W.. Suite I h-21'
Washington. D.C. 2111511

fo prin ide law modem. with prat tic al experience in the opera -
ninn of the District 01 Columbia legal %%mem.

%.1161% the im rea.iog desire for a monument servit e and a
more ;Mine 111.111w% form of legal ethic:11j' m.

III% atiniest piItgi nn im am omgrownh ofa pre-existing
seminar in Pnblic I 11111 est IAN III nine Itistrin col Columbia. It i%
open to .4.4 and and third year %indents. and a on 01 Commun.

ii% Legal .VMM:1114 a .l111 I eat hing -Street 1.aw."

C1iiiiiiiiiiiitv Legal Assistance.

Sondem. provide legal and Milldam iplinar% assist:nue to
groups. I in and feeble,' agent is m, menopolitati



gt nulls. and local legislative unites on their dav-to-dav
piublm. Individual student: projet ts are dii rise and in-
t little such a:cased in ban law as housing.edueanion. welfare.
t (suttier problems. thugs. tummttnit at ions. and
empluiment. A %%veld% two-hour wininar is held tinting!
the. I ea: . Ien semester helm t teak are given.

I eat hing "Start Laii-

Students teat h lot al high Si hued students aspet ts of the law
elil ant to their lies. .1 he aim is to acquaint the st udents wit h

legal tools helpful to than and their families in &ill% living.
Students are expected to devote three hours a week for two
semesters to teat hing such sublet-has criminal justice: housing
and consumer put nil tion snidest rights: tried procedure:
and aspet 'sill small t 'aims. tax. welfare. individual rights and
tuns. In addition. the law students are required to spend
t II:nide:able time preparing to wad: and it: superb icing their
students. A two-hour seminar is held weekiv with Professor
Newman. Eight semester hours of credit are given.

.1 We! Clinical l.at% Falucaiion

I tuatiu n I: Neu York ritv
Sputisiir New Yuri. t .111VelNit% St IMO ut LaU

Funding: S200.000 for 1973-7.1

Site: 100 students pet war
ti full-time I acultv
I fiat mime fat tilt%

(*.intim t Peroime Robert K. NIcKav
St Imo! of Law
Neu York IL live:sit%
In Washington Square South
Neu Yu: k. New York 10(112

Objet tiv

lest itinitin:

Itttnain "people- trrientedtttunsch ors" through a t linit al experi-
ent e whit it stresses the law% *. resiwinsibilitv to the intliiidual
litm. not unit in the t :A(11611141 area Of legal representation but

in the e at Hie of Him tel.% w hit h (lint-ern an educated demos vatic
intent %.

I II :ender .111111I more tomplett aut1 of iin-
mncdi.ne %Aue to the tommuniti sin tot:titling the st hoof.

During the past finer wars great trillium has been at forded
hat tilt% membet and student...10 expel intent With %atiOus forms
of iltnit al wink. ( :link al t oui se of tering% dif ter: some hint no
seminal tomponent. en het at t. oupled with a tradititnial semi-
:tat . and still of hers int It:deseminar session:* is hich me at mall%



wimp dim fissions or typi-tunities to hear experts in a partici'.
In held. I he ts pt.% 01 itch% ities undertaken in the t !Mita! pro-
grams car% signal( ;mile I mill basic obsersittion and reporting to
actual them representation. Courses range from two credits
(on semester) to fourteen credits (two semesters).

Clinic ale inn ss haw been limited to c riminal law and civil prop-
ern law matte's. I his is so net' iii the "Labor Law Clinic" and
"Economic eh potent courses. there the emphasis has
turned toward the problems of the individual laborer and
unmake enterprise. Viable opportunities exist to apply the
(Mika' let Imique in traditional areas such as corporations. fi-
11... C. taxes. etc.



2/ Health Services

While the Twentieth Century has seen a tremendous
burgeoning of scientific medicine, a splendid plifera-
tion of specialized talent in medicine, and an almost
unimaginable refinement of the medical armamen-
tarium, it has also witnessed the withering away of the
family physician function, 4 disturbing alienation of
physicians from society, and a growing disenchantment
on the part of many thoughtful people concerning the
medical profession's response to the needs of people for
medical care.'

(ventral to ani, discussion of societal needs in the health services profes-
sions are the straightforward problems of obtaining health profession-
als in numbers sufficient to meet society's needs. Anyone who reads a
newspaper or has lived in areas removed geographically from medical
schools is aware of the serious shortage of medical doctors; he or she
may not be aware, however, of similar shortages of dentists and
nurses. Projections through 1980 predict that these three professions
will remain in the -gory of serious undersupply.2

Shortages of dentists exist even though one-halfof all children reach
age fifteen without having visited a dentist." In light of this, it takes
little imagination to speculate about dental services fir poor children;
obviously the poor are overrepresented in this deprived one-half.
Meanwhile, an international comparison shows that many nations pro-
vide tree dental care. There is no inequality due to wealth or accident
of birth in several of the less wealthy nations.4

'Brun. James E. The Ral u/ the Fanlv Phwrian in .4nesea% Developing Atedieal Caw
l'regrani. (tit. 1.tati%. Sli%mntri: Warren H. (.reen. luc.. 1968). p. 4.

'.S. .Veirs aml Warld Repo. Januar% 2. 1970. f rout a rprt h the I. S. Department of
Labor. Manpouer Office.

'Ron! Tunlv. -Atilet ii*% Unit...thin. Children. Emerging Standar' Harper%
Atugamse 232 (SU% 19661: II- If i.
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artic It entitled "Shortages of Nurses No Sctlutiott to Sight."
appearing in I A'elv. and it Wp./ (1970), makes similar if. not
more severe oser%ations regarding supplies of nurses. There pre-
sent are 15,()00 fewer nurses than needed ant! the 197 projection
indicates an imminent defiiencv nearly 00.000. Medicare and
Nleclicaid programs are «Ttain to aggriaitte this ;dread% desperate
situation, as are plans to convert nurses to 'Ansi( taut surogates:. In
t his. of.course. soviet% is fitted with vet another c °unit: ha% ing implica-
tions for professional cducation will ph% simians tolerate t he intrusion

paa-polessionids into their domain? And if so, at what costs?
'lite '.S. Nrie am/ ll'orid Repo./ article cites it n timber of steps. only iii

their infant stages. which have been taken to begin reducing the
shortages. Ni'.'. York Citv, fin. example, has begun to retrain retiring
policemen and firemen to become nurses. I'here is also substantial
re( uniting of. foreign nurses and refresher courses for nurses who have
supped practicing their profession. Hospitals have established day
tam centers for the children of iictive nursing professionals, and
perhaps, most significantly, nursing pa' has been raised substantially.

As serious as these shortages may be, the picture for phvsicians is
even imbue grave: in laet, a Carnegie Commission Report (1971)
termed the situation The Commission rewmmended vastly
inc teased federal support for medical education: at the same time it
acknowledged that this alone would not solve our health care
problems. .1-he Commission Report quoted spokesmen for the Associ-
ation Of American Medical Colleges as saving:

1.1 etch increasi lig the "timber of doctors wouki not
solve the nation's health care problems. Increased
training of other health care personnel is needed, as is a
new system lor delivering health tare to the public.'

But. the ontging thallium) of the association added:
If 0% some miracle. 50.0(M) doctors were to appear in the
United States tomorrow. there is little reason to believe
that they would distribute themselves nicely among the

Mn'a W. Aiwn. the V atiott.11 .-Irnerii on lourrial Nursing 70 inctembet
1970): 2614-17.

hR.e.hi Ion mid ( aid I. vowi./.mow medunt 1...thunt (Nets yink:
19711.

I In- laun,url, nj tabu alum. NIA ellIN't 2. 1970. Ness it siattmariitig
Repiut un inilis nerd..
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spc t ialties with the most notable shortages: nor is it
li kelt that the. would seek practice opportunities
among sparselt populated rural areas or in urban
ghetto areas to ant extent greater than the physicians
curretult prat thing."

There have been other plans for expandittg the numbers of health
personnel besides those for nu-teasing the number of medical students
and providing lin their financial support as recommended In the
Carnegie Commission. Among those most popularly reported have
been plans to shorten the training period of doctors and t() create new
occupations that W.( mld he the equivalent of phVSidatiS.

There can be no question that the quantity of health service profes-
sionals affects the quality Of health caw for the nation. At present
there simply are not enough physicians to render health care to
evervone. Although we are the last indust rial nation in Western society
without universal health care, we were the first in open-heart surgery:
we conquered polio: we were the victors over smallpox. yellow fever.
Mid typhoid; we hate cut tuberculosis by 87 percent in the last twenty
ears. rheumatic lever in 90 percent, and we have won more Nobel

prizes in medicine than any other nation." Concurrently. European
obstetricians consider ours to he an -underdeveloped nation." We
have slipped steadily in infant mortality rate, from the sixth-ranked
nation in 1950 to fifteenth in 1961 to eighteenth in 1967. The propor-
tion of pregnant women receiving prenatal are is declining by about 2
percent per ear." Contrary to popular view, these statistics are not
primarily a result of inadequate treatment for our disadvantaged.
'Utley are explained by a broader inequality of medical treatment: poor
people. two-thirds of whom are white, simply do not have health care
available to them.

In general. health centers are not established in poverty areas and,
with some tunable t.Y.,..ept ions, medical school graduates do not seem to
be attracted to the central cities where most of the pool reside." The

( /mom, le IN& I dm t.,,, I97(1 pp. I. 6. Nth Iion rg;11(littg
lithimmi tit.. ,b1 m11111.111 %I hilt ti%

I !mkt ".nte.1

" Iloilo.

" I In (.111,,m, I. .4 111,211, r 1 du, \iiiim 9 197n. p. 6.



dean of nattaismth college's Medical School has said that medical
centers

Ought to he involved towards an optimal health-care
delivery system by exploring ways to relate effectively to
the areas and regions they serve. by imprming the
suppl% of we'll-trained personnel. and the vigorous
application of analytic techniques to the problem at
hand."

'The Carnegie Commission reports that -medical schools have talked a
good game but have not actually done much about improving delivery
of health care.**

One of the oft-cited detriments to new systems of health care deliv-
ery has been the existing ndel of medical education. Doctors have
been trained in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases; for the most
part they have not been trained in preventive and community
medicine. Yet it might he argued successfully that preventive medicine
is better suited to the health needs of the poor. Instruction in personal
hygiene. massive inoculation programs, and health education would
ptohah do more for the health of America's poor citizens than proper
diagnosis and treatment of disease. There is little assurance that the
person who fails to understand his malady and the potential benefit of
prescribed drugs will follow a physician's direction: in fact, far from
assurance. physicians commonly assume that most poor people will not
f011ow their medical instructions. All of this suggests that a new em-
phasis fOr medical education is needed. In the words of Algo Hender-
son:

%Viten a medical school shifts its fOcus from the study of
disease to the study of man, his growth and develop-
ment, his health, and the impact of his environment on
him. the study of the human being from the fetus to
seniltv becomes highly important.'''

These observations will come as no surprise to medic ad schools, or at
least. for example. to the 85 percent which have already added courses
in commit:tit% medicine." *the impact of such programs, however,
remains to he assessed. The dominant values within medical schools
suggest a wait-and-see attitude on the part of society. In the past,
medical school priorities have not been on programs such as these.

It Fein mid %Vetiet . itedo al I.:diorama.

I). letttlervm, -.%n hint ati II.. %ICU Id the(amkkepott."Ettgiurertug Mulatto,
5S (Setntlxt 1968r 25-30.

".tm Itl.0 km.m. mti); Utx tin. M4,11. Itlealitit than het." boffin' Frentig Tim".
0,1(11o- 7. 1971i. p. IS.



THE EXEMPLARY PROGRAMS

The great activity within the health professions lends support to the
"squeaky- Wheel - gets -the- grease" axiom. Public ferment about the
health professions has been rivaled only by the recent turmoil sur-
rounding no-fault insurance. Considerable government action has
resulted in both cases; and the health schools. if not the law schools.
have responded in turn by demanding more resources to meet the
challenges. Many of these resources apparently have been frthcom-
ing. as the number of exemplary programs identified in the health
professions represent almost one-half of all the programs identified.
Because these numbers are large. the program summaries of this
chapter are divided into four parts: programs for physicians. pro-
grams for physician assistants. programs for nurses. and programs for
dentists.

Progoants for Physician.%

Among the twenty-lbur programs identified in this area the overriding
concern clearly is with the quantity of physicians available. Twelve
programs are primarily efforts to increase the supply of physicians or
to redistribute physicians geographically or internally among the vari-
ous specialties. Indeed, the earlier quotation that the need is not
simply for more doctors but for a particular distribution of those
doctors is clearly manifested in these programs.

The first four program summaries, those from the Universities of
Missouri. Colorado, New Mexico, and The Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity. aim to produce rural physicians. The University of Missouri
makes a straight-forward attempt to prepare competent rural
physicians. The Colorado and Penn State programs utilize a rural
preceptor, while the New Mexico project combines attention to deliv-
ery systems. Here medical students spend considerable time in a rural
health clinic.

11w next two programs. those at The Pennsylvania State University
and at The Uiti.c c sit, of Pennsylvania, reflect a state drive to increase
the number of family practitioners. Both have secondary purposes.
too. The Penn State program is the ottiv one of the twenty-four that
appears to give significant attention to preventive modes of service.
The University of Pennsylvania program. in addition to preparing
family practitioners. seeks the redistribution of physicians among the
various specialties and the provision of comprehensive health care.

Programs of the University of Minnesota and the University of
Washington give priority to the increase in general supplies of physi-
cians. although secondary objectives are also listed. The summaries of
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both begin with the objec live -to tilt tease total numbers of physicians's
in the states itn coked. Se«mdatily, both seek the geographic redis-
tribution of physicians within their regional boundaries, which can be
interpreted to mean more physicians for the rural and semirural
areas. The University of Nlitmesotass comprehensive program also
includes special attention to the preparation ol family practitioners.

The University of California, the University of Alabama, and the
Temple Medical School programs have another special target Ibr the
increasing of supplies olphysicians. All three programs seek to attract
and retain minority group students, a goal being widely advertised as a
means to enhancing equal opportunity. The implicit or explicit goal.
as the case min he. is to prepare physicians who will practice in areas
serving high minority and poverty group populations. To he sure, the
purpose of improving educational opportunity for minority group
students is a concomitant objective: but the provision of physicians for
minority communities is of highest priority'.

l'he eleventh program in this area of supply is that of the University
of New Mexico which seeks to respond to shortages in a special field of
medicine: mental health. The prevalent mental health delivery system
is also given attention.

the primary objective of seven of the remaining programs is the
improvement of medical delivery systems. The general thrust of these
programs is to provide students with experiences in community health
clinics, particularly in areas where health services arc limited. Thus,
several of such clinics are in the central cities of large metropolitan
areas. One is located on a Navajo reservation, and one serves an
isolated geographic area in Pennsylvania. Two of the programs in-
clude the preparation of physician assistants although the primary
emphasis is on delivery systems.

One such program deserves special mention, not only because of its
considerable efforts to improve delivery systems, but also because of
the clomprehensiveness of its offerings. The Division of General
Medicine of George Washington University directs its efforts to satisfy
each of the major problem areas in the preparation of physicians.
Fmphasis is gi en to research and practice in the provision of new
delivery systems: some attention is even devoted to the alteration of
sexy ice modes. There is also a physician assistant training program
and a narcotic treatment program.

hntr of the remaining five programs fiwtts on the values held by
physicians. Their effiwts range from a single course at the University
of Utah to the extensive offerings of a Department of Behavioral

ietwes at the I lershe% Medical Sclu)01 of The Pennsylvania State
niyersiti, I he programs seek to awaken in the physician a sense of
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loot.iear longitudinal stied% of eat It student's medical au-
Jill 111 iolhots his hurl est. and (meet- ;voids.

I itle: Rite al Piet ion orship Pt ogram for Ntedical Students

t line' sin of Cohn:ado

Sponsols: Rural phisit tan preceptors
Committee on Medital Edut idiot' and Hospitals of

the (:01torado Medical Sot ten
AMA Royal Health Canittnittve
(:tolitradt1 Academs of Gneral Pratt ice
Militia! school fault%

Funding: $10.000 per sear

tine: 25-30 students per year
It) preceptors
I Lunn% menthe'

Comas t Pet sonnet Herbert R. Biota. M.D.
Associate Professor of Medicine and
Head. His him of Family Prat the
I'uisersin of Colorado School of Medicine
4200 East Ninth Avenue
Denier. Colorado 80220

(Net hies:

Dem ription:

38

fc prl ocperie we in cum tnuni t &swims of medical practice
and lama% tare in a rural of small community- setting.

to demonstrate to some student,: the ix ossibilities and the chal-
lenge of general practice in a rural area so that the students may
prepare themselves for this type of practice.

'the precephorship is an elective and is available to senior medi-
t al students. who may participate for one to three months.
During that period the student is provided room and hoard by
his preceptor. A stipend of 5250 pet' mina h is paid to the
preceptor In the Athisocy Committee,

No standal preceptor technique is prescribed because each
precept or ad( opts the most diet the stile of teat hing compatible
with his own IXTS011alin and the individual needs of each
student. However. the student should he given some definite
tesponsibilits hot patient tare after he is oriented. His respon-
sibilities should increase as circumstanceswarrant. but he should
neser prat the medic ine without the preceptor's direct
supervision. All of the student's motes and recommendations

t het Led by lie preceptor. He should he required !tido
nork-ups on new patients in the tot fice and in the hospital.
Prec ion ors :Ire required n evaluate pteteptecs, and the student
is requited to submit a is rano, report of his experience during
the prim eptorship. Stndents who have partii ;paled in this pro.
go ant to dale hone c tutsidcred it one of the most meaningful and
%Astabl exp.' lent is in medical si hool.
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Spoosisto

I tending:

Slic:

Coma' Pte stoner':

(t tises:

Dest opts. :

\ annual Institutes of I lealsh
%I Joh. out I. lint lumen, 1 need
I ne resins% Is onia Seale I ensue mo

Soh"""

12 modems
2 1,14 tilts

De . tlellis t1. %%Mat (twminimoe
studs Ps .11 tit l Resident n Pe I .1555

Iel.trtme to of 'Mild% Mid I :osoisinestits Nlclit iur
Ft *liege of Nltlit in
I he Mahlon S. I lershes %fedi* al (:riser
the Penns% Is aseLe State Utilise, sits
I Wishes . Penns% Is as iia 17143

1 t pe on hie es ern student h it 11 a bete Lgt ound and understanding
lamils prat tit e.

I t o (lotus the student's attention on the Noe of patient he will
toe slut ols hi *axis eg enlist the ettithit bison pattern,

10 pupate the resident 1 tor the prat tit e of lame's-. entered.
;o with emphasis on pre-

% elitist. medic Me. AI it kin health -care tielisers . and thorough
mules standing of the phs siciases coutnwnits role.

I he Famols 'rub. mules the dile' t sowers Won of at beast
tuts Tull -time 1 at tilts menthes F. are the primal-% areas for train-
ing its ambulant tare. During the first sear of residents. the
Tamils plat tit s tesinent is assigned ten to thetas bandies. care-
t tells selected from the prat t' e of the fat ults members li or whom
he hill peon ide prima% care. 1Ie is expec teed to perform Weed -
stn It 'limos ie. and pin sit al examinations on all immix., s of his
assigned families and to stress health maintenance rather than

tare. Dist ussion of initial evaluation and continuing care
of assigned families tot( airs wecLls in department c conferences.

All chart entries and all pre% riptions are reviewed b lac-telt%

members. The resident spends approximate's lise hours per
heel. in the If amils Prat tit e Unit and rotates with the .thee
first-war sidents in tosriog his assigned families on nights
and hekends. A major portion of the resident% time is spent in
the hospital setting during the first sear of residence.
I he i.etemil-near te.idem is assigned shirts hi lilts families and
spends .1 cili iespontlingls greater amount of time in the amils
Ps at tit e Unit on a des tee hall-das s-per-herk basis. He is ex-
pel teal to outline "Itch 'a hatard appraisals" where appropriate
Its all adult members 'Us assigned families and to continue to
rotate with his (colleagues in the won Won of night and weekend
c are. lei the second sear. emphasis is also plat et! on suhspet Lilts
areas of coedit isle and mergers.

I he third -nests resident% time is designed to allow the resident.
in oousufeatiton with the 1.0 telt% of the Department of Tamils and
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1 tannn11111% %lilt the. III tie itl hi% al ea. ol debt tent t ill iela-
it m hi his no lulling pi at tit e. I le ma% then clot l 111 t ono mut rate

sin those al ea. It emended pes kids III time. Ile will aim t spend
le.tst Big mi milts of his time in the Enna% Plat tit e l nil at ling

in a %wee ism% t apat lit lot his Omit k I 1 olleague. awl teat ling
medic .11.141011%. legimerd

I nit.. Plow am :ompteliclisi :ale and Emil% \bilk ine

I of anon: Unite' sit% of l'emisdt Julia

%los : St 111101 of %bilk ine

Mayan of Health %Emptittel

I lihn malitm not at allableI. inkling:

Site:

onus I Pei simnel:

Objet Ines:

'lest illtlit MI

12

1i11-711 %indnts pet te.Ir
Fat11ltt of 1 he tit !mid of %fedi' hue

111. Itt aid .1. Stentmler. PrO0g1.1111 !filet-nor
1-amilt Plat tit e 1.1 ogram
)1Ik e Id and Student .idlairs

293
'it hot a In Medi' me
Unit ersitt 1d Penns% It Julia
l'hil.alelphia. Penns% It Julia 19 104

ri .1111.111 mint. %ining lilt sit imis into the area 1 PI t I 111101111111-

%kr 1.11 e .111(1 1.111Ith Meth' ille.

1 It I (Mt i the maldi,tt ibution in the inmate) and 1% l 111 1)hrti-
1 lam and. thelebs. ill the sett it % at allable to the public-.

I he Comp' ellensis e tare Program of lets three broad
I ie, of expel ion e.

l:ttutt. 11 'wit. Flom tie large number 01 courses available within
the present t 11 1 l it Winn. l el Will 1 hilit a1 %pet is (1 MEW*. are
pal tit illarlt allot 'prime I ol mildews %de' Mug this t areer.
dint tnal %% mist.. base been designed in Idle' the student a limn
1).1%e in emergent t are and in the social and behavioral
.1 ient es. In addition. the Unit ersit% program in health
etonoulitB and health t ate administration is mailable to in-
'el ested %Indents.

Plettptkrittpt. Fain& Plat tit e Plograin maintains an index
of phi sit ians who are intelested ill pun tiling students with
wet 'intuit! experieni e. %metal model% of prat lit e may be
studied nit haling: I I) solo innate prat lire ill either general
meth' me in %pt ialt% meths 121 small group prat tit e; and I:11

imilli-spet grim', prat IN e.

Pawl% PI ilt nt r (:Irk.lestn. Silultlt. mat oleo t a c lerkship experi-
yin e in a !model I:1mA prat tit t t 1-he tit Imo! of letlivine
11.1.cm:11,61ml relate' kiships with a few wk' led centers.) Within

Bening. the %Indent is able to snub the adsantages of the



lam

Sponsors:

Funding:

Site:

Contact Personnel:

Objectites:

ription:

team approa4 h to health care delivers. Also. family prattle
tenteis established in rural or urban areas of ler the student an
insight into the operatia in of an emerging pattern of tare.

School 44 Media ine

Univrsitv of Minnesota

lull)! station not ay ailable

lithirmation not as ailable

24 students per class
25 full-time faculty
1$ volunteer fat idly

R. E. Carter. Dean
University- of Minnesota
Salami! of Medicine
2205 East 5th Street
Duluth. linnesota 55812

To int 'raw final number physicians in Minnesota.

to increase the potential number of family practice/general
medit phy sit aims.

To increase the pia ihability that graduates will estahlish practice
in the rural. semi-rural. and semi-urban areas of the northern
tri-state region (I InSiSi hill of northern Minnesota. northern Wis.
fiish'. and the upper peninsula of Michigan.

The three basic curricular goals of the School of Medicine are

Maxi mann integration between variusdisciplinary materials.

Small wimp/seminar teaching to take advantage of the small
class site.

Reinfortement of basic science learning through full use of
the convenient and abundant clinical material.

Systems biology teaching is emphasized during the first and
second sears. stressing normal structure and functions in the
first and abnormalities in the second. Students will he exposed
to the basic sciemes. behavioral sciences, and clinical medicine.
Sim essful t ompletia in these sttadies will prepare each student
144r tompetitive entry into the final clinical phase of any United
States medical %Jungian(' fOr guaranteed transfer to the Uniser-
sit y of Minnesota Medical Se Iniol at Minneapolis fOr completion
of all degree requiremc. as.

Various programs have been implemented by the School of
Walk mite to serve established health tare delivery needs of the
northern of -state region. hour of these offerings are noted
below.

Native .4niericarm min Medicine

Praijet t !SAM is the coordinate activity of three campuses the
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.iin ri sit% of \ linie sotaal1)uhuh,t.1e1iitersil%o1 Nlimiesota
.11 \Ito its. and Bemidji State (:'liege. 1 he pti rim we III the NAN!

ol,ti am is ti Irate a pima of tinalilied Auto it au Indians wino
will cuter sat illus. stages of health tlttupatittn. (Ant ation.

rrojet NAN! exposes its Indian students to the health tar
ticket s st stem. gis ing them hulls idualited emwrient e and en-
I mragemem ill mdii int% I lit: new Cilisvi sit% ten Nlinnesota

S41111411 III %1111111111 it 1111111111 is 111(11.11C111 III V1111111 N mite
Amyl hall students who qualilt lot %pt minin it% modem
ad mission.

(:foam: nitv Ilra Ills Ethualson maw
I lir (:41mimmit% Ilr.tlth clut;ititm PI: ttttt Program is de-
signed to des eh op .1 plan lilt an Area Health Mutation Center.
I his (:111i11111111i11 I lealth F(111(.161,11 (:enter is siewed asa join l of

the Inger Hrahh St lent es Center let iimmended In. the
Illigt\11111 for area.

Pi in isii ins Id the pi t tgraut emphasite the role ill the 1111111111111ii%
111).pilal% .111(1 educational institutions in t(mduttiug primav
and touliluling health provitl edmation thioughout a nine-
( mints . two-state area.

ragout, guar I.:Verona. Feln«siola

Iu help meet the ()Net the. o) the Utliversits of Milmestota
!Whop! of \Lillie ine in emphaseting preparation of

Final pin sit a.m. in Lund% prattit e. apptopriate resident% and
pihtgrailtiate twining prtigrailis are Wing planned. Suppirt
lot the graduate in his titration of prat tile and continued will-
lorcement of his initial attitudes and learning belt:him will he
the objet the of these programs.

him aroma, Program Involving Comistisr% (I:PI(:)

the 197:5 pi ow imi in the education of t instituters III health care
seri it es is the third in a searlv el lout to 'amide the t onsumr of
health care sets it CS with a tithe in the des puotess
and a measure of sell-determination within the health care
s stem. .1 he pre( Ming tears !migrants hate intolved the edit-
( intim of thsetdrant Inset! t mummers of lower ststiovcommlic
hat kgilmilds for partit ipatitIll Within the health tare ski isitill
making sit tit tore.

1 it It: %V.N1 1 Plow am Washimittion. Alaska. NIontima. Idaho

Lot :Mon: Cuiset sit% id Washington

Sponsor: Bureau of Ilealth 111aupower Exam di
1 he (...Dmitionwalth Fund of New York Cats

Funding: Inimmatiim not mailable

Si/: 39 students in mils ersity phase
1.21 students in toniumnih phase
2:4 lull-tim fad till%
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Ironton t Pcl sound: I h M Km Si !Mai /. Met ha
11.1 11 leingt uu
St NMI! tit Medit 11w

l'ili%etsit% of 11'441114;11011

SVGIttle. Worthitigttoti 98195

(Misty th.: I tt tilt inete uuetlit al *4 NMI clunlhuellt in the (MK states.

I n .11141 to the noonoloo l pin sit ians and 'cot the nuclei§
distrihntiull ill the region.
I-0 (mutant the st col might .11 education In I apitaliting on
existing lat

fo pantile (Milk 'glottal expicit« in non-metropolitan tom-
tummies.

l).strilotio

fn hit rtmw the floow ill knons ledge between comommin prat -
tititonei and the Ulu( ersit(.

fu pit a I-loader range III colt trat io mal opportunities and a
better understanding Id medical carter opportunities. the 1:16-
(ersits lot 11'.1%Iiillgil In embarked upon an experiment in decen-
t aliied coedit al echo( mini( in 19611. The WAMI Program. as it is
1;olly11. allows students the option of completing their initial
medical edno onion at am tone of the state universities roper:d-
ing it the program: the l'niscrsits ni Alaska. the Universit of
Idaho,. Montana State Universits . and Washington State
l'ni(ersi1( . Following this exposure. all students return to the
St howl of Medi( itte at the University n1 Washington for the
remaining in ortion Id the basi«iirrio ithim. Once this has been
ompletel I. students can ret env a portion) 01 their tlinital train-

ing in tommiiiiiities within any of the four cooperating states.
Under the super( isiom of prat tit ing ph skims. students can
pursue Hunk- mightn't.. obstigrit s and g'. iwtologi internal
coedit ine. of pediat s.

'title: Recruitment and Retention( of Mtn atiomally 1)isach antaged
Students

IAN atitm: (Sun ersits III Caliloornia

Spoonso ors: National Institutes of Health
State ool
flu( ersot of California

Funding: $90.11110 pr sear
IA redut tint( is expected for 1973-74.1

Silt.: 1 miiiligit% per scar
4 fat tilt(

:ntatt Personnel: Dr. Hai ad J. Simon. Associate Ikan
Offit e of Student Allah.%
St how,' of Medic ine
Una( ersity of California. San Diego
1.1 Jolla. Cahhbrnia Ir21(37



Objectives: lOenham v the UCSD School of Medicine's ability to rev ruit and
letam intellectual's qualified and high's motivated students
w ho. bet ause of at admit- deficiencies resulting front
socioeconomic limitations, may not (consider medicine a realistic
career wild.

1.k.m. rip. . The St hc Nil of Medic Mr Recruitment and Admissions Commit-
tee has developed and is testing I t iteria 10 be used in addition to
those commonly used when considering applicants from
siaitlecimontically disadvantaged bat kgrounds. Relatively less
emphasis is placed upon the usual cognitive parameters. such as
medical college admissions test results and grade-point aver-
ages. and more emphasis is plated on twentv-fOur "predictive
variables."

The retention of minority medical students is accomplished
through a tutorial service dealing with individual deficits at
three levels of need: ( I I acquisition of learning skills and infor-
mation gathering and selection techniques: (2) information
gathering and selectivity by students: and (3) identificatitm, seg-
regation. and elaboration of fundamental concepts in the mate-
rial presented to students. In the evolution of the tutorial pro-
gram. emphasis has moved away from attempts to impart
rudimentary !ranting skills and habits toward a hints on con-
epts and t unit ulum convent. Tutors are experts in the area of

studs and are required to attend lectures as part of their charge.
Eat 11 tutor works with two students.

Dining the summer tutorial program, students direct them-
selves to an area of weakness. such as physiology.

Additional Ihe tutorial program has been and continues to be highly sue-
Information : (evil'sl in the first sear of medical school. Students, tutors, and

facults agree that it has helped each student to maximize his
potential. More than any other factor, the program has made it
possible kir most minority students to take the entire first year in
getplelltV. and to maintain the pace typical to the rest of class.

1 ide: Project Blatt k Awareness

Location: tniversitv of Alabama. at Birmingham

Sponsor: (Mite e of Health Manpower Opportunity
1)partment of Health, Education and Welfare

funding: $IO2.524 first year
$103.678 second year (current)

Comm t Ptrm

46

6 staff members

Bernard Kimaid, Director
Project Blat k Awareness
University of Alabama
Room 205 Mortimer Jordan Hall
P.O. Box 14 N.B.S.
Birmingham. Alabama 35294



Objet fives:

Ihst rijuneon:

Title:

Location:

I o make Alabama's black smiths takes 10-241 meow aware of
health careers. the health c :weer training programs available in
Alabama. and the healthoriented jots opportunities that are
plies ted over the next det ads.

at quaint cc we imams and guidance personnel in the academic
setting with a vast arras of health career oppottunities and
pros Mr 111011 with -Mat k-cut iented" materials.

To penile a health tamer c oilmn% service to blacks who are
outside of all at admit. setting.

to identify Mae k applicants qualified 100attend the (slueanimal
institutions in Alabama that have health training

programs and to work with premedical and preslental students
who are unable to matriculate into schools of their choice.

By using a team of health career counsehors (with whom the
bloc k co111111U1111% can idimtify). Proles t Black Awareness hopes

to tat ilitate the entry of more Black Americans into health career
training programs. As a result of exposure in Alabama. the
counselors have the capability and expertise to match capable
students from the target population with a training program
lommensurate with their level of training and career choke.
'They possess the capability of identifying qualified prospective
students who would not otherwise have an opportunity to seek
post-stsenulary training.

Res ruitment. Admission and Retention Program

Temple Medical School

Sponsors: College of Medicine
National Institutes of Health

Funding: $400.691 total

36 minority students

Contact Personnel: Charles S. Ireland, Jr.. Director
Kresge Hall
Broad and Tioga Streets
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19140

Objectives: To meet the shortages of black and Puerto Rican physicians in
Pennsylvania and to provide needed health care services to the
black and Puerto Rican communities.

fo extend and expand the opportunities for minority peoples to
enroll in and successfully complete a medical education. particu-
larly in view of the lack of opportunity in past years.

Description: Long-range ellnrts are made to identifj potential applicants in
the early undergraduate years. Recruitment. Admission and
Retention Program MAR) staff assist minority undergraduate
students, their counselors. and advisors with counseling. infor-
mation. course selection, course scheduling, and other guidance
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i %ft es "a meansl int teasing student hustles* in awl prepara-
tion Ion medic ine as .1 waken goal. The Hugh relationships with
campus offices, tiepin %mem.. and %Indent wimps. RAR 'tall
also develop resonic es whit h montate and boner inform stu-
dents who hate she potential to 'motile ph% sit Lists.

in terms of short-range efforts. RAR stall work tinsel% with
iniii4u and ino's. lidos ming diem about the ad% dll-

sages of me& al education Ippon mollies at Temple. These
students are identified trots a wide variety of sources.

Student %airport sect it es assume wvral hums. all of whit h seek
to maximise student at ademit ioerformance to its highest possi-
ble level during the term of medical elicitation at Temple. A
summer peep program is of fend to entering ',Uncorky freshmen
to acquaint them with first-year courses. faculty. the students.
doe 'alumd wising. and suety set !utilities.

The counseling componist of the RAR progsam provides a
range of servit es to support all enrolled students during the
term of their medical education. Counseling services relate to
the personal. financial, social. cultural, and the academic dimen-
sions ol student We beginning at the point of admissions
thrmegle to the completion of all requirements kw the degree.
The goal of the Itinstlitig component is to aid the student in
developing a sufficient self-understanding and appropriate
pen eptimis of the medical school so that he or she may navigate
diet tivelv toward attaining the objective of becoming a physi-

ian.

The academic services of the counseling component are respon-
sible for bridging any communication gaps that may occur be-
tweets laculev and students.

Tide: Continuing Education Project

!location: Universit% of New Mexico

Sponsors: University of New Mexico School of Medicine
Department of Psychiatry
National Institute of Mental Health

Flooding:

Sitc:

( :oma(I Personnel:

Objectives:

4$

$43.200 total

10-50 workshop participants in each program
Variable number of faculty

Jerome Levy. Program Director
Continuing Education in Mental Health
930 Stanford. N.E.
Albuquerque. New Mexico $7106

1 o respond to the shortage of trained workers in the mental
health field.

Tt 'develop human resources to more adequately meet the men-
sal health needs of the people of New Mexico.



lIest i 4.6011: 1 Im 1111)111 .1111 hi it .1 strong. ongoing plogram in continuing .
mental 111%11111 11111lit :161111 111r aigiep," in a muhitudc 01 pro.
lessit

the caregivers themselves identified the mental health prtob-
lents the encounter. "then. using existing resources. pisgrams
were deceit oiled to find new um% tot %oohing thew problem..

Some col the iott am% hate IMY 11 held on the l nit ersit 01 Nets
Mock u c amens. and ha% e int ludd mat It topics as:

feY Imiques of Working with People in Glows
Rehm icor Mt cd i lit at it at
Principles 01 Community Orga nitat ion
Health Information Systems
Sering a Multi-ethnic- Population

Fulluts -up at tivities to large statewide institutes are held all over
the state. At Whit vial caregivers of each region are ollered edu-
cational opportunities covering the same topis. Thus. greater
numbers ol tam/hers ate tollered an opportunity to participate
in diem. Mut :sienna, experiences. which are held in or near their
home cum: unities.

This makes the entire lNM program truly a continuing
plows.. The ''one-shot" conference is minimired: sequential
and oacgoittg grtogratits are maximitecl.

ride: Commtmitv Medicine Rotation

Location: Ohio State University

Sponsors: Federal government
State 01 Ohio

Funding: Information not available

Size: 18 medical students per month
6 hill-time lactilt
3 part-time faculty

Contact Personnel: Franklin R. Ranks. Coordinator
Cutmnunity Medicine Rotation
Department of Preventive Medicine

on of Communit% Health
Ohio State University
410 West 10th Avenue
Columbus. Ohio 43210

044 tine: To afford the student an opportunity to spend a minimum of
one month. lull-time. at a location away from the College of
Medic ine to participate in and study in depth a selected aspect of
the community health system.

Des( riptiou: The Community Medicine Rotation requires that each medical
student at Ohio State University study a selected aspect of the
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11111111111111% health 1.11e deli% er% %%1Nem. Students are em our-

aged to eicauccine those aspects of this system whith are of par-
tit lilac interest to them: sir( ititalh, the primary- health tare
delivery %%stem: einironmental health service: health man-
power: preventive and developmental programs for children:
act es% no 111111111111111% Ile:11111 services: and areawide tomprehen-

sne health illaiming awns Ws.

I he hallinatk III the t:miciiiiinity %kill( Me Rotation is au inch-
vichtalitatiott of the student assignment that is congruent with
the student's interest and educational needs. A student may
serve in au established 1111111111111iR health program. conduct
%11111% tl 111% inVII design. work with a physician or other ini-
vidual involved in the health tare deliver% sv gem. or devise au
innovative program that relates thistly 10 smile aspet t emu-
ommity health. the manner in which the student lillIteleti aunt
cal ries out his at tivities and their relationship to the health
coy stem defines relevaine to community health.

1 idle: Pennsylvania Urban Health Services Program {Penn -Urb)

I Alt-anon: l'iciy visit% of Pennsylvania

Simonsen : University 01 Pennsylvania

Funding: Program not yet 411NT:dismal

Slit: Not established at present

Contact Persnnel: Patrick B. Storey.
(*graduate Hospital 01 the University 01 Pennsylvania
19th and Lombard Streets
Philadelphia. Pemmlyania 19146

Objective: 1'0 give health care students the opportunity to observe and use
a model of comprehensive health care delivery and incorporate
wane of its principles in their later practice.

Descr One : The Peon -Urb program fin delivery of health care is housed at
the Graduate Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. This
program is to be initiated around September Of 1973 for deliver-
ing prepaid comprehensive care to a geographically defined
urban population of broad socioeconomic diversity. including
both inpatient and outpatient care. Many aspects of this system
of delivery oft are will he part of the education at The Graduate
Hospital.

Tide: Division of (;eneral Medicine

Lutist George Washington Universtiy

Sponsor: Special Project Grant National Institutes of Health

Funding: $338,1100 income derived from projects
$28.0110 Irom George Washington University
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Site: Inlotmatiou not

I hennas E. Piernme
Division of General Medicine
The George Washington University Medical Center
21cot1 Pennsylvaniania Avenue. S:.W.
Washington. D.C. 20037

Olojet t iv es : lb oiler a model for the edm ahem id students in au ideal Ire,r1th
care %%stem consistent with national primities and appropriate
to the next two decades.

To provide a working laboratory for health services research.

To develop innovative programs in health services delivery.

Description: EDUCA. UR NAl. PROGRAMS

Ambulatory Carr. The full-thne stall and 23 part-time staff are
responsible for undergraduate education in ambulatory health
care. The junior student spends the equivalent of 10 of his 52
weeks in this environment. Four full weeks are spent in the
Community Care Center; two weeks in the Emergency Room.
During the entire three-month rotation through Medicine.
one -half day each week is spent in the Community Care Center.
With the addition of a psychiatrist and pediatrician to the Divi-
sion. and given the implementation of the Health Maintenance
Organisation. the ambulatory experience will evolve hum an
internal medicine thrust to a concerted effort in training for
Famih Medic ine.

introdurtion to Clinical Malkin,. The Division took the lead in
converting twelve (Initial courses in the sophomore year to an
integrated course in principles of clinical medicine. The Divi-
sion is directly responsible for almost 40 percent of this critical
endeavor and coordinates all participation by the Department of
Medicine. Further. Division members assume the large meas-
ure of administration of the course through an interdisciplinary
committee. This course represents t he entire curriculum for the
second half of the sophomore year.

Phpirian's Auistant Training. The Division of General Medicine
Initiative plc the institution and coordination of a Physician's As-
sistant training program. This effort began with a class of
teen to twenty-live students and is a major educational compo-
nent oft he Medical Center. The program has the support of the
entire faculty.

Elertive °Hemp. Elective programs in management of drug
abuse. emergency care. and independent study in problems of
health care delivery are offered by the Division to sophomore
and In senior students. Eight students have spent a minimum of
two hill months in these elective programs during each of the
past two wars.
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Inpatient Mei lo me. Members of the Division [lank Mate fully in
both undergiaduate and graduate teaching in the inpatient
tivitimment with other memhers of the Department of

Medicine. Each aridly member spend, two mouths of the year
attending the hospital wards. The inpatient clerkship is coordi-
nated by one of the members of the Division.

RISEAR(31 PM CRAMS

Newton h in Ileahh Care Delivery. Stitches has !wen. and c owinue
to be. conducted in systems analysis of health delivery.

SERV ICE PIU, ;It A MS

Oomiioly Care Center. This unit has been providing episodic
special's health care in a traditional manner. In mid-1970 sp-
cialty a link s were eliminate d. an appointment system was estab-
lished. and a team health concept was instituted with com-
prehensive sere k eS now targeted to a defined get graphic popu-
lation within the District (Area 91.

Emergenry Room. .1.he assitmd for direc-
tion of the Emergent v. Room in April 1970. Physician's assist-
ants were iturliducd to the system in an effective manner and
primer cost accounting was instituted. The Emergency RI N is

OM of only two in the tin that does not close to fire department
ambulances. The Emergency Room was recently acclaimed the
Item in the Metrop olitan Area by the Health Facilities Planning
Council.

Home Care. The Division real tis ated a grant from the Stewart
trust Fund for the provision of home care and transportation
sets kr+ to t he (lin alkalis ill. especially permit's with cancer. This
is ISM provided as a service to patients of the entire clinical
faculty.

Inpatient Service.. %limbers of the Division now maintain an
active inpatient, son ice. pros iding continuity olcare for persons
seen in the .rgency Room and Community Care Centel.

Narcotic Treatment Program. The Division has established an
addle tints treatment program fin forty young dnug Amen; from
the get igraphic area immediately around the imiversity.

Health Maintenance Organization. The Division is now preparing
to des clop a pilot prepaid health delivery program fOr 5.000
persons from the Area 9 community. The first 2.000 to be
enrolled are Medicaid eligible subscribers. Thic will allow im-
plementation within the and inlatory setting of a "primary care"
or -family medic he training program.

Tide: I. Physician Assistant Training Program
II. Medical Student Clerkships in Health Services Administra-

tion

location: The Johns Hopkins Hospital
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Venomous: Si hoot 11 I lealult Set-sites
1.1.1 li.iltiiiimv (Aliiimimii%

Funding: S3.11111100 total low Pinsk taut .Nssistatut Ttaining Puoguam
S5011.110111x.r tear toe Medical Student Clerkships

Site: 2 plus sit tan assistants
I opthamolog hulk tan
ti Inedkal students
2 in et vinous
4 tat tilts

l:oontat t Personnel: Dr. Archie. Golden. Dirt% tor
Health Amok-Lutes Program
The johns lb opkins Hospital
Intl Aistpuith Street
Hakim' OW. %lint land 212112

I. Pin sie Ian Assistant 1 witting Prow am

( Noire ties:

lk.se ipt

III prepare norm.% or ex-nuilitat v. medical technicians to provide
some health serkes usuall performed In a phvsician in the
care of ill and health patients.

El I pronmote the 11111tit appropriate use of health care manpower
In using physician %ninth uutes ahetr feasible.

I he t raining ion ugram lor pin sit ian assistants is a one-year clini-
c al c let kship consisting of seminars. lectures. and supervised
clinical experience within the Universitt Hospital Outpatient
Department. 'Ehe curriculum it:similar to that ola Junior Medi-
al Student. It unlinks;
Medicine Pediatrics
Su e geld Dermatology
Obstetrics 8. (*. utecolloogt Social Senile

The second tear is a preceptorship with a plan physician. It
includes werkl teal ping conferences mud weekly chart reviews.
During t his period. Mulleins we well and sill patients in the East
Baltimore. Mt dio al Program Clinic and have their own panel of
patients.

II. Medic al Student ( :lerkships

Objective: To inuodtke medical students to the concepts of organired
health tare delivery systems and to the concept 111 social account-
abilit of providers of health care.

Description: The derkship for medic al students is designed to make them
aware of a health care delier 4.Atm model: Group Practice
Prepayment. the preolinical and clinical students take part in
the adminioaratie at tit ities of the Medical Group as well as in
the plan. Each student is asked to report on some aspect of the
plan operation during his six week clerkship. Titles of past
u everts include:

Comparison of .1 raining Programs for Community Outreach
Workers



Fpidemiolow of Asthma in the Enrolled Point latit Onn-
pat lug Housing Project Residents to Non-Residents

(,Ma Assutame for lispertension
Emergent % Syr% for the IL SI .0.
qualit% Assurance in the Care of Anemia Patients
Mental Health Stirs is is for Low-Income Menthers

of all
(.MI1111111101 1'4Illt ipatinu in 4 Neighlaalnual Health Center

Millersburg Ambulators Care Center

I citation: Millersburg. Pennsylvania

Six msors: l'he Penults hania State University
o derk k rrust of Millersburg

ill-Burnin Funds

Funding: S1.0111000

Site: Program not set in operation

Comae t Pet simnel: Dr. Thomas 1. Leaman. Chairman
amil% and Communist Medicine

College of !Medicine
Uh %Ilium S. Hershey Medical ( :enter
hr Penns% hania State University

Hershey. PetinstIvania I70

°biro Mrs: provide I 111111)1111111tik e, continuing care to the people of the
Millersburg % kinky.

Co terse as a teaching arm of the College of Medicine.

.1.1. pt us ide an Ippon', nit% for researt h in health care delivery.

Ihsc ription: Fent:dive plaits call for the center to have examining rooms for
lour phs sicians. clinical laboratories. diagnostic x-ray facilities.
and a small pharmacc. Community health education in mater-
nal and child health, nutrition. and chronic illnesses will he
'dieted and emergency care will he provided twenty -lour hours
a day.

A physician (rout the communit% will nun-e into the unit with a
faculty appointinent in lamas and comommits medicine: other
physician, will be incited 10 move into the unit. The Medical
Center still furnish a full -time faculty member in residence.
PInsitians in taller medical specialties at the Nfeelie-al Center will
visit the Millersburg unit for regularly scheduled professional
onsultat ion.

Him ph% sic lam will be aided by senior medical students. who
still spend six to twelve weeks at tin unit: familv-prat lice resi-
dents, who will spend at least three months in the unit: and
undergraduate nursing students and master's degree in nursing
candidates. who plan careers as family health specialists.
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Vide: ( Impel mite Mk lugan haulm% ( :are n4%4114,1 plogiain

Lot mit tit: t el sits ol Mit !Mon
Slit higan State Unnrsit.
Wayne Slate Uniyersity

Swum or: Bureau id Ifeahh Nlaupower

Funding: S171.937 peal seal

Site: 09 students
1-1 'acuity

165 prit ate pity sit km preceptors

Comsat Pri simnel: Dr. Robert R. (»trpruter. Director
Copratiye higan Primary Carr Preceptor Program
Ulm University of Mit higan Medical Center
Ann Arbor. Niel higan 48104

Objet tiyes: ltt help the student understand the nature of iiersonalited.
111prdlelltiV. t1D111111111ins primary tale.

fo pro side the student with an appreciation ol problems most
tuning mly managed withoutout htspitalitation by the primary tare

pin sit ia n.

It 'explain what role odic.- medical vet ialists. health disciplines.
and 4.4,11111'1min. resources can pia% in helping the primary care
phy sit ian to torganite toomprehensive care programs for his pa-
tients.

demonstrate the elk( tine utilisation of the community hos-
pital In the lamas phssician lor patient tare and for continuing
edut atin.
"l'o introduce the student to concepts of office management.
lttord keeping. etc.

l'o demonstrate to the future primary care practitioner which
community Alain are directly related to health and which are
mot.

To help the student estimate the value he personallt should
attach to the rewards and disadvantages of the tsp of primary
care practice in which he works.

!m riptitlic niece are the characteristics of the new Mit higan program:

A single. statewide networktrk of primal.y care preceptors will he
des eloped to pros ide an educational resource available to all
Mit higan medical students.

Prcveptors will be generalists. internists. and pediairitians.
with plat Me largely denoted to primary health care services.

From "The Ct 'operative Michigan Primary. Care Preceptor Program- Michigan
Medumr. .fanuar 1973.
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SI 10011% 111.11 t hot IW I I 1 1111 :1 Inc lad :mgt. geogi aphi( set-
tings and .1 wide %al let% 111 lad( 111 1' 11:1111'111% :11111 1'1'111111111 %I.

1111'111 5v MI1115. 1 1 11111 SI 111 1 111 prepaid gi tms.

ludic pi ecepuirships sill %arc 1111111 111111 111 Melve of
tun weeks.
Ent mal 111511 111 111 ill 55 111 he 111 11% 111141 1111' 1111. 11111111111111%

Ian %It 1.1111eil1 1111%. 1111 hiding 1111%1am goals and ohjectiv es.

taint :Mona! !t !mimis and skills. .1 he program malls hit' pre-
t gi imps (II lilts to ((Impiety two training sequences.
1111 111.1111. 111 i111% student assignment and another midway-
t !trough the pin sit lam first interaction with students.

Two specilit tv pes of edut atit mal xperint is for the students
will he tittered: one providing primary observation for stu-
dents in their first two years ul medical school; the second
emphasising partit ipation for ;Avant ed students with more
prim patient tare training.

Students will submit a list of their preferred locations and will
lie matched randomh he computer with the pmeptorship
int Pm closets meeting their choices.

Uttnirseling %%stems will he do elt Diced fin students at each of
the meth( al st hoots ploy Wing advice and information about
arers in primal% tare. Prattit ph% siciatis will assist with

this sirs it I.

'lit le: Program in Intercultural Medicine and Psychiatry

Location: niversitv of Chicago
Vale Universin

Sponsors: Department of lie Education and Welfare

Funding: 520.0110 per year

Siie: 59 first-Year medical students
2 faculty

Coma' t Pervonnel:

Objectic es:
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Dr. Chase P. Kimball. Director
Programs in Intercultural Medicine
The University of Chicago
Department of Pochtatn
950 Fast 59th Street
Chicago. Illinois 611037

To provide the student with an opportunity to observe the
delivery of health care.

To expose the student to the patient in a community health
center.

1-,1 introduce the student to disease as it exists in a community.

To teat h interview and examination techniques.



ltest riptii en: I he ill olgt Jill is .111 del kdlip iu intracultitral
nu di. ine. I he In st phase I onsists of I linit al expriem e in the
hospital ill a Navajo Indian reser% ation. Ittiring the set ond
phase Id the 111.1gram, each student is t hallenged to design and
exeunt. a studs dealing with the interrelationships of environ-
Min. ciliul .. and disease.

Additional I his plow .1111 was 01 iginated at Vale I." nice' sit% in 191.18 and has

Itilormation: been met enthusiastic :Ilk by students ever since: main return to
the Southwest to %III k. the program inspired one portion Id'
the Vale Program to locus on the current pr. agents of
the American Indians.

itle: Depattnnt of Behavioral Scient e

Location: The Peturolvania State Universitv

Sponsors: The Pennsvkania State University
National Institute Id' Mental Health
Department of Health. Education and Welfare
Social and Rehabilitative Services
National Fund Icor Ntedical Education
Peti us% Iva nia Department Id' Justice
Penns% kania Department of Wellar

Funding:

Siic:

Contact Personnel:

(Net lives:

tiliti,11011 IC or 1972-73

155 students
10 faculty

Dr. Ecan Pattichall. Chairman
Department of Rehaviicral Science
(;tollege of Medic int.
The Millen' S. Hershel Medical (,:enter
The Pentisvkania Stan University
Hersliev, PetnisvIvania 170:13

I.4 extend the st lentilis orietnat it on of Hied it ine into the field ol
human behav it or al the individual, wimp. and tulle. live levels of
anak sis.

h I identify ps% chologit al. sot imichiiral. and biological rat-tors
and their interat lion as the% relate to the disease limes.., the
plemition o1 disease. and the enhancement of hcAlth.

1.4 de%clop skill in ideutil%irlg beim lois associated with spec ifit
diseases and disease %%stms chi emgliont meth( Me.

I o ref logni/e the ums in wick 11 the ph%sit Ian's
and attitudes idle( t his Mules, in and reaction to %ariotts dis-
ease., patients, and 11111111 ill iocditre.c.

I rc. (Ignite the applit.ibilitc I if researt h inethdolcogv in oh-
%eniuig. validating, iutcrpuetiuK. and predicting he

ha%iu1.
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ikst Option: A116,140* the !wilds moral I st jell( e tea' lung program extends over
the lour years ed the medical (mile ulum. the major required

mites are completed in the first and second years.

A first and second year multidisciplinary course in human be-
havior integrates the biological. psychological. and social sci-
ClICS basic to all fields of medicine.

Flue lirst-sear required courses have esolved as a result of ex-
perience with a series It six multiple tracks. The most successful
and relevant units these tracks have been integrated into three
courses of nventy-two hours each. "The Brain and Behavior"
deals with neural correlates of eating and drinking. emotion.
sleep and arousal. memory. language ability.. and the influence
of environment on neural control mechanisms during initial
developmental periods. -I.ow and Learning" deals with
behavieer genetics. I.Q.. e.etardation. and learning principles
in the practice of medicine. -Patient Roles and Illness" deals
with infidels or the dexteor-patient relationship, patient roles in
acute and chronic illnesses. hospitalitation, and the influence of
family. culture, and modem.

The stood -sear required course in behavioral science requires
thirts-liv hours and is entitled. -The Biological. Behavioral.
Economic. and Ecological Foundations of Health Care Systems."

Electises her in-depth study include sue h seminars is "Medical
Statistics and Research Design." "Health. Illness. and Culture."

l'heories of Personality." "Mechanisms of Biofeedback." and
"Behavioral and Physiological Correlates of Stress."

Other helm ioral science teal hing programs involve regular
teal hing iii the Clinical Correlation Conferences: conjoint teach-
ing with other departments. such as the Department of Family
and Community. Medicine. the Department of Humanities. the
Department of Pathology; and participation in the teaching
conferences of other clinical departments. A third -year teach-
ing program is being developed which invokes a continuing
teaching relationship with students as they rotate through
selected clinical specialties. It attempts to branch into clinical
meth( hie and to reins orce hehavioral science mucepts taught
during the first two vears. A fourth-year program allows stu-
/Iens to elect special research projects or seminars under the
supers isle DUI of senior members of the behavioral se ienc faculty..

Addit lona! 'Ike Department I of Behavioral Science has played the major
I fib filliatim: role in the Colleg her the developing of sell-inst rue denial units

in the c nrrie Atm. It has assisted several other departments in
the development of their own individualited instruction pro-
grams. and this past sear sponsored a two-day sell-instruction
workshop her all medical center faculty.

The department has effectively combined the use of self-
instrm lion units with small-group discussions, prepared a spe-
c ial handholek to replace the fact-giving lee lure. developed spe-
cial videotape demonstrations of behavioral components de-
m ribd in the handbook. and combined these with small-group



kW lieu -student dist ussiens. The set mid term l011114C has been
alitit eulnpleteh I mill to this same teal lung/learning
lermat.

Title: Master of tit ieno l in 011111111111in lit alt h

tiisrsity 01 Rochester St hool of Medicine and Drtitistry

Sponsors: Department of Preventive Medicine and Community Health
Department of Health, Etiolation and Welfare (HEW)

Funding: 593.574 from HEW grants
Additional support from Unisersity of Rochester hinds

Sire: 9 lull-time students
5 part-time students

10 lull-time faculty
9 part-time faculty

Comm t Personnel: Dr. James G. Zimmer
Dpartinent of Preventive Medicine

and Community Health
School of Medicine and Dentistry
UniversitY of Rochester
NO Crittenden Boulevard
Rochester. New York 14642

Object iv es :

Description:

To meet the need for appropriately trained planners. research-
ers. administrators. and educators in all aspects of health care
delivery.

To train physicians and other health-related professionals in
community and regional health-care planning. in health services
research and eval,ltion, and in the broader aspects of medical
care administration. with emphasis on comprehensive health-
care delivery.

The two -sear Master of Science degree program emphasites
active involvement in health-care programs and their evalua-
tion. and research in medical care. Required courses in the
Department of Preventive Medicine and Community Health
int lode:

Epidet my
Biostatistics
Health Care Administration
Med it al Sot iology
Health (:are Delivery System Planning

There is a wide variety of graduate electives available in other
departments at the Cuiversit in et miomit s. sue julep. business
administration, systems analysis. political science, and in other
areas of the sot ial and behavioral sciences.

Two prejet ts, with written reports, are required of each
student. One is an analytic and evaluative study of one or more
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114%111h-4 air deli% el %%si'''. in %hit I1 the student is at mall%
wink col: ht. ool 114.1 is a Iowan I1111lletI ni medit al (.ills. using
clew 1 ipti% 4. and .111.11% lit 1'14idemitologit lit linitities. Emphasis is
plated oil iuu rdep.rr1111(111.d and interdist 11' It

ousultation. and pret vino! ship tImoughoill the program: op-
timum 11c%iloilit% 1o.11lt IIIIII UNA tulem goals is maimaint.d.

11.11114. pi loin% is mit en to giaolual pin sit him uith .1 1.11 cei

411444-4..1 ill sillily arca of t 4111 111111111 Width 411 1111111 :11e.

.11011lit .1114411 1% ,11%44 1111.%11111' I Or Miler health-telated prolessit oll-

al.. 101 meths al students al the sil% of Rot hotel ill the
I combined %I.D. NI.S. ping! Jill. and loor other ittsns %%nil a
s111.4 jai interest and eNterient 4. in I he health rich!.

I 14.1131 1111('111 4II (.41m11twil% Nledit

I ARM I4 411: l uitlr.il% Ill Nlassat bused+ Niedi4 al St ht 44 41

111.o s: '11i% ei silt of Nlassat ',men% Nletlit al St IN Nil
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F unding- S11111.11111114, S21111.111111
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/41

1 11 so 1111114111:
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I1!1 Rehm ont Mucci
11'4 oil 441 1111.1111
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4% hit ll 'h(' students lit e. tun k. and stud% in t oommunil ie.
hootigho lilt Nlasat hilsus. 1.4 4114 ming Ibis 411111111unit cwoo.
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I he I1L %CA 1111111 .Mig111111'111 in the third sear builds upon the

vellum, expel Wiley.. knowledge. attitudes. and skills but is

more c tittle allt oriented. Each student is expected III t011tillti a
health stele's- of all runic comma nits. to apple the scientific
approach to the studs of a particular disease problem in the
toneneunits . and to learn about health problems of individuals

and families in the toutem of the etonnnnnits . This is done with

the assistant e of a pm spoor and the guidance of latultv.

Flee Me. eumpti,e the final six mouths nl the rombilled third
and fourth sear. like Medit at Se leml is 'myosin* the des-chip-
mem of a lotertlt.tear dossier prreptorship with a lamas
phssitiatt. The whim! is building a preotemp rural delivers

ss stem and residents program. The rural model family practice
unit will be part ed a network of. integrated residents training
programs in Fain& Prat tice. that will 1w devehpd across the
state. tellecting the various urban and rural situations in Mass-

Janssens.

Title: A (nurse entitled 'Inward A Humanistic Medicine"

lineation: Unice rsits of Utah

Spouse or: C:telleg of dirinc

Funding: S2.750. presided In the Dean's (Mite

16-20 students per million
I facults and sclera' guest facielt, members

Comae t Personnel: Dr. Edward J. Ifershgold. Associate Professor
Department of Internal Nletlititte
'Fbe l'uiversitt of Ptah Nledical Center
Salt Lake (Its. (*tali $4112

Objvtli% I to &Ado') a s stemat it- awareness of and re me erte !Or the Indi-
c Wheal in the pin sician-patient relationship.

To develop pen eptual and communications skills necessary for
understanding the patient-pin sit km interaction and the sot ial
selling in whie le health rare IK tars.
'De le:neva( II student understand how .tic h skills will aid hint in
the icing rely% am informatiem hems the patient. identilving cer-
tain pre olslems. feirtmelating a plan for treatment. evaluating
ts hat he has ae (tontplishe d. and developing I eompetnce and
responsibilitt its medie al problem solving.
III rain em 11 .111(k111 to aytic ohne his town sublet tine responses
to pain. death and eking. error en threat of error. criticism.
semealitt pifssional status. and unsolved helical problems.

In make .use %indents understand the threat to litesnate talkies
!enplie it in the. 114 helpings of meth' ins and are able to idelitift
and al lie Wate qustiems hone el 111tor patient dignity in the are
55 stem.
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Dem ription: I he major educational tools for this course will be experimental
and will ins hide awareness exercises, examination of actual
physician-patient relationships, role reversals in which students
act in the patients role in a drama setting, listening to patients
discuss their thoughts and feelings billowing their interview,
selected readings, and audio and videotaped interactions. It is
emphasized that encounters between students will neither be
sought nor discouraged; the instructor will examine the en-
counter between physician and patient.

Sonic typical topics might be:

Death and Dying
The Physician's Response to Patient Pain
Human Values and the Technology of Modern Medicine
Patient Cultures and Physician Biases
Response of the Physician to Uncertainty and Error
Professional Status and Criticism
Sexuality and Physician Response

'title: Office ofContinuing Medical Education, Program fin. Basic and
Intermediate Units

Rutgers Medical School

Sponsor: College of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey

Funding: $77,000 fin 197'2.73

Size: At time of this writing, the program is not yet in operation.

Contact Personnel: Dr. James A. Rogers. Coordinator
Ofike of Continuing Medical Education
College of Medicine and Dentistry
Piscataway. New Jersey 08854

Objectives: To improve the health and well-being of the individual patient
and the public by providing continuing medical education at
each community hospital.

To coordinate continuing medical education programs on a
statewide basis to prevent duplication.

To serve as a resource for information on continuing medical
education in New Jersey.

Description: 'Ile Office of Continuing Medical Education was established to
coordinate and supervise a program fOr "bask" and "inter-
mediate" medical units. An explanation of these units appeared
in the February 1979 issue of Mr./a/anal of The Medical Society of
Neu. Jersey:

The bask unit in the plan should be a community hospital of
250 to 300 beds or more, or smalls.' hospitals in close proxim-
ity so t hat resources can he shared. Each unit needs a director
of medical education to organize and to operate the educa-
tional programs. A faculty will be formed consisting of

02



knowledgeable and interested ph% sit ians on the medical
. Hoc Non mod mum int hide topic s of New! into-v.4.Nya%

as demousttatd In the medit al audit must stressed. Ad-

vane es iu bask...times as related to disease and advance% in

eh:amitosis and treatment. as well as other problems of interest
to all member% of the staff, must 1w included. Educational

tivities of the hash unit should he primarilv intramural, and
the edit( ational endeavors must 1w open to all Onset iatts.

In e utjunctit at with neighboring bask units (hospitals) in the

area. and in an extramural fashion. the directors of medical

edut Alton should joind% curricula of interest for the
ph% sit ians of the entire minnow it e. *these of slit ould not

interfere with or cause duplication of intramural programs.
Me intermediate writ in the plan will involve all of the specialty
sot ieties and t colutuary health 'riga nitatit on. along with the
Academe. of Medicine. in arranging programs on a regional

basis.

I tile: joint Program in Health Administration Master of Public
health iMPI /Master of Business Administration (MBA)

Lot atiott: Columbia l'itiversit

tips ra ors: columbia l'iliversit% School of Public Health
( ohouthia toiersit% Graduate Schthol of Business

Funding: Information not available

Site:

( :lomat t Perstnnel:

Objet lases:

'km ription:

-15-611 students
10 faculty

Seth B. Goldsmith. Director
Graduate Program in Health Services Administration
Si hoot of Public Health
600 West 168th Street
New York. New Voile 10932

.1o sot Witte health administrators to the importance of health.
the health system. and the broad sot is l s% stem.

-1.o provide for the acquisition of a theoretical, conceptual. and

prat tit al understanding of the nations social eonomic. and
po ail it al st stems.

tostu that the !mitre administrator has the skills necessary

to ellet tivel% represent. torgy nite. operate. and control complex
rga titat holm

Eke MPH/MBA is awarded simultaneously to itulividuals who

«impit the joint program in Health Administration.
11w tallumbia 'migrant se Its tivelF combines the resources of

the School of Noble( Health and the Graduate School of

Business. lot this program all individuals entering the Health
Administration Program take a basict ore of .Administrationand

ti3



Organi,atitm ionises. and a bask 'IOW of Nlanagemnt Skill
I 11111,es. Alter the t DIV requit inem% are satisfied. students are
11114141 tit Wit% t II liC% in ass apprtspriase management skill
area sun h ()pelatinus Rewart h. initut ial %failagentnt, In-
dustrial Relation's or (h:aid/minim! Belo:trim. and in an dd.t tillt :111%1 as I ir.11111 SerS 11 CS A111111160 IA`

t1111 111 Psthlit Health Athilinisnatitm.
the program teiptims tit is memo% of at .nfemit time and nue
addition:II tear of tesident. a WWI t ale1111:11 tulle of thirst -tat'
months. A Master's degree essav is required.

tile: (:onsimmits Health Fellowship Prow:mu

1.ls Universits of Colorado Itilit al Center

Sponsor: Bureau of Health Nlanpnwes

Funding: Information not available

4 students
7 lacultv

(:onto'' Permstittel: 1)r..1voliti E. Kt.slewski. I)iret ttw
lbsision of Health Administration
1'16%1.P:its td.Coluradt Medical Center
42tto East Ninth Avelino
Denver. CnItwatin $022(t

()Net tiVe:

Destription:

i nvt 'Ire pet hal rit lasts who have et Dmpleted theirt linit al train-
ing in the planning. Itigalli/al if )11, anti teaidi of health care
deliver' .

The student works part time with the Denver Neighborhood
Health Program or tither health rare delivery orgattilations in
the !in er area to otherse a health organi,ation in oration.
lite student is etiiwt fed !nuke course wink leading to a Master's
degree in Health Administration. The Editorship oilers
$7.0011. :augmented In pay Int. the pat Mime work.

Health Fat ilities Stu-scion Development Prtogronst

I Alt Amu; Unn el sits of (:olorado

SIUMM 11 s' I klo.. hnrtu of 111*(111o. Hut ati sit and Welf.ill'
I health Set %it is and Mental Health .AtImmistration

Founding: I tiliormati1/11 11111 at ;Mal&

Sift*: 25 .1111141er. per sssitill
Val table numbt of fat tilt% menth's

:11111.11 t lit' w 111111`1:

tit

Vint 1l I. Sin% el% i et tot
I kohl' Fat ditto. Sul et 'It I )t.% el opulent Pt qv on

.tvi% 11 sits :411m ado



1 11111 huh 111%14

!kilt $112112

°Nei inc: I II ilk irate he %kill% and LINN% ledge Ili tele teem men:dile them
to el fet in eh survey health I at Hie iv% pantie ipating in title.
XVIII and XI X with the ultimate end of imprin he quality
it t are !Dein itld in health 1.a MM.% mu II at hoptilals. nut sing

Inane.. extended t au c fat Mile...mil lit one health t al e agent les.

lien rim it : The Health Fat dine% Snrve lm Dcelopmem Program at the
MY et tit t :olorado at Denver it being ninth:. fed in ten

sttiont. eat It t.1 him Creek; 11111 alitnl and Iumy t I 1111:14.1
Munn tit in pet week.
Paolo ipaint in the Program are mate agenty personnel and
tory, ist it s. federal agent pert( me eel. and others interested in
Ike wiling health fat Wales story tic t Drs.

I he Pe liguyiee of I elm ruction is divided into three units as lot-
ion s: Pertpet five. Stine% Process. and Stine% Content. Mawr-
Lc! I men eat h unit is im ',pirated into the of her two as apptm
pi late. making a tomprehensiv e and cohesive program. The
.ethic/ areas are broad and the project malt has flexibility in
implementing the %elected subjects as well as in methodology
and in lent ructional aids. Tides vary for the particular %edict Is.
butt he limit elution as identified under the terms of the contract
mott be covered during the progt am to laiside training in the
major area.: the to htlique.t it's lervey Mg health facilities. record-
ing and elen timent Mg survey I Mel ings. constitution. pro-
gt attuning fur improvement of health facilities. and the re-
quiremnts and sla mlards of federal health care program..

like coterie c itrrit ninon is further supported by programmed
mar. uI specific areas within health t are facilities.

Alter three weeks of in tiun, the training survey ors have an
t pp. it ninny to apply their newly acquired learning and skill In
paten ipating in an tut-site prat lice some% tf a health Care
facility. Following the survey state and federal reviews are
comfit( led In qualified lug-simnel to ev alttate the effixen elle%%01
the field trips In reviewing and rating survey repine forms
eunlpleleel In the attendee..

Certilit ale ul Graduation hearing the na meal the Unic ersiiv
I Di ( Dein er is gi% eti In I he attendee% who sat ittatti Drily
complete the program. The min et sin also gram. six under-
graduate and graduate crrolit Inners tot III IM iiiie111111% who

sal itl at 14)64 cuulpleiethe De ligralit .11 HI submit a research ',alive
on i titbits t pertinent to the health care field.

Programs /ur PlivAician AssiAtant.%:

These programs also originated out of concerns about supplies of
regular physicians. Although physician assistants probably do serve
numerous purposes. such as improving health delivery efficiency.
programs to prepare them would probably never have come about
without the physician shortage.
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Exactly half, seven of the limrtern programs preparing physician
assistants, bear the ((Tidied MEDEX trademark, a trademark that
originated at the University of Washington. All MEDEX programs
follow a generalized format. Those accepted to the program almost
invariably have prior medical training. Most are former military
corpsmen. Programs are generally of twelve months duration, with a
relatively short three-numth academic phase and a nine-month ex-
periential phase.

The MF.DEX programs contrast with the other seven programs
which generally require about two years of training. Four of these
seven programs prepare general physician assistants, although one
program requires a concentration on emergency care. The remaining
three programs are more specialized in nature. Graduates become
assistants to urologists, assistants to specialists in obstetrics and
gynecology, and child health associates.

Fide: MEI)iciue EXtensionMEDEX New England

I A It at kin: Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center

Sponsor: Dal tmontli Medical School

Funding: 525.0011 per year (approximate

Sloe: 24-30 students
5 tull-time faculty

Several part-time faculty

Comm t simnel: B. Strauss. M.D.. Director
MEDEX New England
P.O. Kim 146
Hanover. New Hampshire 03755

()Net tire: U4 I prepare individuals with proven abilities in the medical field
who, with additional training. can work as assistants to primary
care physicians.

Description: The MEDEX New England Program at the Dartmouth-
Hitchcock Medical Center is divided into two phases.

Phase one is three months of classroom a nd clinical training with
heavy emphasis on medicine. psychiatry.. pediatrics. surgery.
medical terminology. history-taking. and physical examination.
(lasses are.generally heduled for eight to ten hours per day.
five to six days per week. in addition to class preparation and
clinical work.

Nine months of c linical work in the community of the preceptor
hollows the classroom work. During the preceptorship. the stu-
dent works under the dose supervision of the preceptor physi-
cian and the MEDEX staff. The training in both phases is
intensive. involves relocation, and does not permit time for
outside employment.
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1 he %III* X. %. ithus the scope of his di ot 'mooned etonspetente.
seseplesseems the thagnostii toustlusioss. preferably by following
w illicit 1401 ok. the M ii)IA and his pm cynic ph% sit lass will
decide what tasks the MEDEX may do. according to the experi-
ences of the MDEX. In general. the MEDEX will perform
tasks at the ilk-1146.n of the dot tor.

I here ate no tuition o 'tames for MEDIA-New England. Stu-
dents should. howeyer. have stalk leen funds available to toner
the following (figures arc estimates):

Ph% sit al ex:miss:aims S I91).0*)

Medical bag and equipment 5390 (N)

Texts. coats. emblems. name tags
Transportation in connection with program

S 7500.

(slot including actual moving expenses) Variable
Housing expenses in Hanover (approximate)

Single S75/101) x 3 months
Married $150/200 x 3 months

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Insurance (electivr)
Single - $20 x 12 months S240.IN)

Married $30 x 12 months $360.00
Food. clthing, living expenses Variable
Housing during 9 months training in field (at
preceptor site) Variable

MEDEX-New England is approved under theta Bill fi-educa-
tional assistance to qualified students for the entire one-year
program. 1 here is a limited amount of financial aid (through
federal scholarships. not to exceed $3000 per year for any one
,Audent) that may be made available through the program to
help those students who, though qualified lin selection as a
Meek& are unable to defray the cost of the program. All appli-
cams must provide a financial statement befine they can be
considered lin selection as a Medex.

'title: MEDicine EXtensionMEDEX North Dakota

lineation: University. 1;1 North Dakota

Sponsors: University of North Dakota School of Medicine
State Medical Association
Regional Medical Program
U.S. Public Health Service Indian Health Service
National Institutes of Health
Bureau fol. Health Manpower Education. Office of

Special Projects

Funding: Information not available

Size: 26 trainees in 1973 class
Uni%ersity lattelty
Physic ian/Precepttors
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Comae t Personnel:

(lbjective:

I)cse riptitas:

1111. John Steiniug. Director
SD:1)1:X

l'itiversits of North Dakota
1699 l'uiversitv Avenue
Grand Forks. North Dakota 59201

'hi help relieve the physian manpower shortage and distribu-
tion pooblvist and therein increase the availability of medical
t are set vices.

MF.DF.X is a co mipetet v hissed educational program that differs
somewhat from strictly academic projects. The MF.DF.X cur-
riculum is a set of learning experiences that relate directly to
tasks that will be performed by the Medex under his
phy sic ia n-preceptt or's supervision. As et ompetency based educa-
tion. the prlgr:n accepts and takes into avcount skills already
possessed by the Medex. while assessing his ability to perform
practical tasks both during and at the end of training.

The Inundation of the MEDIA curriculum is the vast amount of
practical experience and formal course work each Medex re-
ceived while in military servke. The university and preceptor-
ship phases of the program are a continuation. elaboration.
refinement. and updating of past training and experience.
There is both an economy of dint., in this design and an
'slalom of money already spent by taxpayers for military
medic hie. There is spec ial interest in recruiting those men and
women who have had independent duty training and/or experi-
ence while in the service.

MEDEX is a system of deployment as well as training. MEDEX
trainees in North Dakota singlet the equivalent of three months
in a nadkal school setting (didactic and clinical work) and nine
months in a precetorship with a family physician. (MEDEX is
nut hospital based.) At the end of training, the MEDEX
graduate is hired In his physician-preceptor. Thus. job place-
ment is assured a built-in feature of the program.

11th: MEI% ine EXtensionMEDEX South Carolina

!meadow Medical University of Stout!' Carolina

Sponsors: College of Allied Health Sciences
College of Medicine Department of Family Practices
Kuwait of Health Manpower
National Institutes of Health
Ikvanment of flealth.F.dut anion and Welfare

Funding: Iltdonitatiott not available

Site:

tits

IS studentsMI:EN I
9 studentsMEIX

15 students---MEDEX II



Comae t Personnel:

()Nee fives:

Ikscripti4

Di. Audio' C. Hutson. Director
MI. DIA
CI 4111 Allied I lea It St arm es
Medial rniversits of Smith Cainlina
80 Barre Street
Clialeston, South Carolina 29401

reliese the phs sit taut,' certain tasks that can be petted used
by a person trained to do them under the pin sic late% duvet
supers Wilily. thereby freeing the doctor to prliorm those func-
tions for whim It he is °nitpick qualified.
.IO draw upon the pool of trained personnel whose skills can be
enhanced and adapted to seise the civilian population as they
haw been seising militias needs fOr mans sears.

Former militias 4-corpsmen from the Air Forte. Arms. Coast
Guard. and Nays and civilian allied health personnel are eligible
to participate in the program. The MEDIA program is divided
into two phases: a university training phase and a pule:worship
phase.

The university training phase lasts approximately three
months. It is a task-oriented combination of didactic and clinical
teat Ming. Heavy emphasis is placed upon pediatrics, geriatrics.
hronie disease. bastion taking. ph sisal examination, and transi-

tion from military medicine to civilian medical practice.

The pre.teptorship phase is Mile months of additional training
in the preceptor physician's Mice. For the first few months of
his assignment. the Medex assists the physician as he learns and
applies primary medical tare skills under the physician's close
supers ision. When the physician has deseloprd enough confi-
dence in the %m he can be used in a variety of ways: screen-
ing patients to he seen by the doctor. making and screening
house falls, taking emergency calls. assisting ai surgery. applying
and remos ing casts, performing !alienators- work, taking his-
tories. performing parts of physic-al examinations, or aiding in
other tasks that do not require a physicians extensive training.
All of these Medex activities extend the pht-sit ian's capacity.

A continuing education program is part of the pre.cptorship
phase. Periodical's, the Medex will return to the university to
rctite specific course work designed to give training in deli-
dent areas and in areas where the trainee needs to develop new
tee hniques to meet the demands of his preceptor's practice.

At the end of the preieptorship. the physician preceptor will
mph! the %ilex to aid in his practice.

Title: PitensionMFDEX Pennsylvania

1.4iation: The Milton S. Hershey Medical Center

Sponsor: National Institutes of Health

(0)



Funding: 5103.2.13 per sear

Site: 1 students
Medical Center faculty

Contact Personnel: Dr. Richard D. Has/. Co-Director
NI EDE X Pe m ecv Iva nia
I he Milton S. Hershey Nledit al Center
The PCIIIIMIvania State University-
Hershey. Pennsylvania 17033

Objective: To train people with previous medical experience to he assist-
ants to the primary care physician.

11st ripticon: The prgram is fifteen months in duration; the first three
months are spent at the Medical Center fin. didactic instruction.
while the following twelve months are spent with a
physician-preceptor. An ellirt is made to match each student
and his preceptor. It is hoped that the physician will attend to
those patient needs which only he is able to meet, while delegat-
ing tim-consuming tasks to his MU)FX employee. The pre-
ceptor must support the student financially after the sixth week
of the program with a stipend of $250 per month.
A certificate is awarded at the completion of the program, which
dues not tarn university- credit and students arc encouraged to
take the national physician's assistant certification examination
administered by the National Board of Medical Examiners.

Additional
Information:

The N1EDEX concept originated at the University of Washing-
ton in the late 1960s. NIEDF.X programs in other states have
placed physician assistants in neighlring states. Consequently.
many. NIEDEX programs have taken on a regional nature. This
particular MEDF.X program has chosen to confine itself to
Penns Dania.

I isle: MEDicin EXtensitmMEDE.X Utah

Location: University- of Utah

Sponsor: Bureau of Health Manpower Education (National Institute of
Health)

Funding: S200010 per year

Site: 15 students per year
35 full- and part-time faculty

Contal t Personnel: C. Hilinc», Castle. Principal Project Investigator
or

William M. Wilson. Project Deputy Director
Utah NIFOEX Demonstration Project
University. of Utah 51edical Center
ro) North Nledical Drive. Building 100
Salt Lake City. Utah MI 12
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Objet tiers:

Item I ipt

o lia(lcase the quantity and p1-1111:111, tall'e offered h

ph% sit lalls III

I'll hit V.IW the aeailabilite 'twilit al smite, without incras-
ing the tost of care in final c

1(I tondnut (Cullum* medic education at the linkr:in
Nledi( al Center and in the field fin- the %ilx and al her mem-
br, of the health tare fiche en team.
l't) aurae t more people into the health field and more phis skims
into ntral areas where they are urgntle needed.

o ployide additional opportunities fin- the University of Utah
C( 'liege of Medicine. Intermountain Regional Medical Program.
and the Utah State Medical Association to be imolved in the
deylopment of better health care delivers. system)).

Ell ((Instruct. etuph(I, and interpret an evaluathe mechanism
that will permit measuremM of the impact of the Meth% tm the
medical profession and on the communities which hr smelt as a
lieu health) professional.

MEI WX Utah trains carefully selected former military medical
(orpsmen to work as assistants to primary- care physicians in
practices throughout the Intermountain Region. As presently
orgaiii/d the training program is hi-phasi. The first phase is
didat tic. three months in length. and takes place at the Univer-
sity of Utah Medical Center. The second is a nine -month pre-
cptorship during whit h each Medex works in a community
under the guidance of a phYsiian-preceptor.

During the University didactic phase of training. emphasis is
placed upon the ability to collect data. Each trainee receives
Hist nictioli in taking medical histories, perfOrming physicial ex-
aminations, taking routine laboratory tests. and writing
problem-oriented records and progress notes. Students are
taught to me ogni/e the signs and semptoms of diseases and
health problems commonly seen in family practice (e.g.. well-
babe care, prenatal and periodic health examinations. upper
respiration. int et lions. gastrointestinal disturbances. and
he prtensioni. At the end of the didactic phase each Medex is
re ahaawd and is expected to have attained a prescribed level of
proli(iencv in order to advance to the preceptorship phase ()I'
training.
During the nine-month preceptorship, the Medex gains virtu-
ails all of his clinical experience. The Medex receives both
indieidual instruction hum his preceptor and practical experi-
nce as he extends the scope of his preceptor's practice. During
this period, continuing education programs are created for use
by the preceptor/Medex team to assist in those subject areas in
which the preceptor believes additional instruction is necessary.
Mtn et )yer. time is scheduled regularly for the Medex, either in a
group or individually, to return to the Medical Center for in-
quit lion in those areas which are more easily taught in a univer-
site setting.
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'Pon sin t esslnl t ompletiot 1,1 training. eat It Mello( is certified
In the Utah 11 :1)F.X Pojeci fatuity. in conjunction with the
Utah State %fedi( al Assoc

MEIN' ine EXtensionMEDEX/Pln skim's Assistant Program

Location: !Iowan! t 'Meet-sky

titcrosors: Bureau of Health Manpower
Howard University

Funding: $110.000 fOr the first year

20 students
Faculty of College. of Medk ine

:loittal t Personnel: Joseph J. Niclity. M.D.. Director
MEDEX/Physician's Assistant Program
College of Medicine
Howard University
Washington. D.C. 20001

Upon completion of the program. the assistant should be able to
perfOrm the following tasks under the supervision of a physi-
cian:

'1'o approach a patient of any age group i n any setting to elicit a
detailed and accurate history. perfOrm an appropriate physi-
cal examination. and record and present pertinent data in a
manner meaningful to the physician.

To prform and/or assist in perfOrmance of routine labora-
tory and related studies as appropriate for a specific practice
setting. such as the drawing of bhiod samples. perfOrmance of
urinalyses. and the taking of electrocardiograph tracings.

To perfOrm such routine therapeutic pruiedures as injec-
tions. immunizations. and the suturing and care of wounds.

To instruct and counsel patients regarding physical and men-
tal health om matters such as diet. disease. therapy. and normal
growth and deyelopment.

Tc) assist the physician in the hospital setting by making pa-
tient rounds. recording patient progress notes. accurately and
appropriately transcribing and!or executing standing orders.
and compiling and recording detailed narrative case sum-
maries.

To provide assistance in the delivery' of service's to patients
requiring o ()miming care (home, nursing home. extended
care facilities. etc.) including the review and monitoring of
treatment and therapy plans.

To independently perfOrm evaluative and treatment proe-
dures in emergency situations.

ro facilitate the physician's refit ral of appropriate patients by
becoming aware of the communitv's various health facilities.
agencies, and resources.

Objet byes:
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I kst riptit

title:

Location:

1 ht. !Iowan! Uniym sin N11.11)EX !wow am is designed to 'tre-
pan. health I an. pi olessionals. primanly tinnier medical
corpsmen. who are I ompetent to pet form with the physician
either in private practic m in an institutional setting. urban or
mural. I-he program is fifteen months in duration and involves
the total isurces of the (:enter I lealth Sciences and other
.uatIciant and adminim ante units in the niyersity as needs
crquire.

A minimum muner of 114111101-111t CIIIVM11111 will admitted
to I ht program. these candidates are required to present evi-
dence of nimitel-balant ing patient contact senices and experi-
encs whit h 'mist have been provided under the control and
supervision of a pin-skim' and in an accredited hospital.

EXtnsism-111.1)EX Northwest

University of Washington

National Center for Health Smite. Research and Develop-
ment. Department of Health. Education and Welfare

Funding: $300.000 per year

2 students
$ fat tilty members

Contact Pent nmel: William B. Callen
Dputy Director
MEDEX Northwest
University of Washington
44 N.E. Ravenna Boulevard
Seattle. Washington 98155

Objective: To develop a competency based educational program and a
deployment system (Or assistants to the primary care physician.

Description: MEDEX is a paraphysician training and deployment program
which is specifically designed to respond to the shortage of
primary health care manpower by placing highly trained limner
militarc medical corpsmen and women in time offices of family
and general practitioners.

Students train for three mouths at the University of Washington
with faculty from the School of Medicine. Upon completion of
this didactic and clinical work. students spend nine months as
preceptors in the office of family physicians. At time end of the
training period. graduates are hired by their preceptors.

Title: Physician's Assistant Program

Location: Hahnemann Medical School and College

Sponsors: College of Allied Health Professions
Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital

Funding: $171.502 total
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Site:

Contact Personnel:

Objec tive:

Dem ription

74

7 students. class of 1973
22 singlet't class of 1974
25 students. class of 1975

John P. Martin. Program Director
The I lahnemann Medical College and

Hospital of Philadelphia
College of Allied Health Prole'ssious
32 North Broad Street
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19102

'lel help alleviate the health manpower shortage that now exists
in the United States by training a new category of medical
paraprofessional who will work with the physician in providing
primary care services.

The Hahnemann Physician's Assistant curriculum is a two-year
program. leading to the Associate of Sc inter degree. The first
twat-ter, three mom hs oldidactic training, is devoted to teaching
the students basic medical and laboratory procedures and how
to take complete histories and perfOrm physical examinations.
Courses include Physical Diagnosis. Medical Terminology. His-
tory- If Medicine and Medical Ethics, Interpretation of I.abora-
n gm Data. Medical Problems, The leavning Process and Medi-
cal Records.

lit the second quarter of didactic training, a lecture series
cuses on developing o ompetence in solving problems related to
patient care. During this quarter the student attends rounds
and confivences to gain practical experience with signs and
symptoms. In addition there are course's in Emergency
Medic int% Clinical Correlative Laboratory Medicine, and Physi-
cal Medicine and Rehabilitation. During the first three quarters
students also take courses to satisfy the liberal arts requirements
fOr the Associate of Science degree.

Beginning with the third quarter of the first year, students leave
the classroom to begin their practical training. Each student
selects three specialties and spends one month in each attending
rounds and conferences, evaluating patiems, performing diag-
nostic and therapeutic studies, and participating in laboratory
work. The student may choose from among medical and surgi-
cal specialties. critical care medicine, radiology, pediatrics, and
obstetrics and gynecology.

The fOurth quarter is spent in various modes of practice. expos-
ing students to different medical environments. Students may
choose from among inner-city, rural and hospital settings.

The final phase of training is a pre( eptorship, where students
develop competence in the task of assisting a specific physician
who may later employ him. The students return it I Hahnemann
once a month fOr a conference with the stall Using their practi-
cal experience, they discuss clinical problems and present cases
at these sessions.



All lasmouto and clinical experiences during the first three
111,1I WI% take plate at Mittman,' using the facilities and fa

why of the medical college and hospital.

Title: Physician's Assistant Program

Location: Wake Forest University

Sponsors: Department of Health. Mutation and Welfare
Regional medical programs
Wake Forest University

Funding: 5202.680 for 1973

Site: 50 undergraduate students
full-time faculty

Contact Personnel: Dr. Hal T. U.:son. Medical Director
Physician's Assistant Program
Division of Allied Health Programs
The Bowman Gray School of Medicine of

Wake Forest University
Winston-.Salem, North Carolina 27103

Objectives:

Description:

'ft) train students to perfiirm a physical examination compe-
tently and record properly an accurate and detailed patient
history.
to teach students routine patient diagnostic and therapeutic
pn ocedures.

to improve the student's ability to express ideas accurately. both
orally and in writing, and to establish and maintain an effective
rapport with patients and with other members of the health
team.

To insure that each student can reliably perform specialized
tasks and Innctions commonly unfired in the medical and surgi-
cal specialty of the student's choice.

'14) increase the student's understanding of medical terminol-
Ogy, human functions, and disease processes.

'the Physician's Assistant Program offers a course of study di-
vided into three phases:

Phase 1 consists of courses in Anatomy and Physiology on a
system basis.

Phase 11, which varies from six to ten months depending upon
the student's progress and specialty. is a period of intensive
training and experience in the clinical sciences. Upon the suc-
cessful completion of Phase I. the student may choose to concen-
trate his clinical training in one of five specialties: Pediatrics.
Family Practice, Internal Medicine. Surgery. or Obstetrics and

wadi rgy.

During this period, students serve a basic clerkship in the major
clinical departments. The purpose of the clerkship is to give the
student an opportunity to develop his knowledge and skills in
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obtaining .1 Rican e. doing a plus sit al examination. irforming
and intet pietism lalomatory and special procedures. and using
%menus instruments and tee Imical prim climes in both diagnosis
and therapy. Students alst attend a lewd:Irk mlillttlet1 loi-
im intik t onterem e in general clinical medicine and partk ipate
iii seminars.

Phase 111.0 hio heal Ws horn eight to melee itionitlisorlepending
upon the spcialte and upon the studnt's progress. is a period of
sulx ri ised prance iii the hospital, iu c links. and in private.
III.:11 11114 es. During the first part of Phase III. the
Mildew receie IN further Uneasier training itt his siwcially in the
appropriate department lol the Universite's Medical Center. In
the next period he rotates through other hospitals and %riveted
ommunitY health agencies. In the final period. the student

lakes .0 preeeptorship in a prat tie phy sit e. If weak-
nesses in his training appear. the student returns to the Medical
Center fur additional pep:oratin. In semi-monthly seminars.
students piesent and discuss papers they have written out as-
signed or eke ted sublet is.

(This information is Irom illt tss14 tin of Wake Forest Uttieer-
sit e. 1972-74.1

Physio Lite% Associate Program

I A cation: Yale I'niiersiti

ire Id Special Programs. Bureau of Health Manpower

Funding: S271.0411' per %ear

five: 36 mettle'''.
hat Inom the St haul of Medic inc.

:oniac t Personnel: Dr. Paul F. 1Ioson. Exc.( wive Director
Pinsk-Lutes A%SIN iate Program
Department III Surgery
333 :relar Street
Neu Haven. Connecticiit 0610

Objec the.: '1 he Pinsk-Ian's Associate barns:

To handle in a sophisticated manner the wide variety of
entergei wv. problems which appear in major medical centers and
community hospitals.

fu assist in prole Wing pritnary care in a variety of health care
settings.

I kst rtpticui: 'Ile Yale Pk sic ian's Associate Program deters candidates with
substantial medical experience and the ability to do college
work. The tonne of stuck is two years itt ngth and is divided
into two parts. .114.. ditlac tic portion of nine months duration is
given at the Yak University &Illogic& Medkine and is integrated
when appropriate with the medical school curriculum.
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I he set loin! 'Hinton tt link al rill:thous' lasts fifteen months a ild is
analogous to Inuit al tlelkships for meth( al students. During
these rotations. the Physicians Associate student is involved in
training and patient care to mui h the stunt extent as the mdk al
%indent. He attends t onlereturs and tv mods and panic quite. in
special seminars. During these months. his clinical skills arc
do eloped and sharpened.

Dick tic f.'ourcei

Animal Surgery
Basic Clinic al LabliratiblA dlentatolop.

Urinalysis. Clinical (1tentistiv1
Elect rt icarcliiography and t:ardiat (:are
Emergency Treatment and Management
F.pitIentiiilogs and Public Health
Ethics and Icsal Asir' ts Pi Might int'
Ilistory 'Faking and Physical Diagnosis
1.1untatt Ieeliopnient 11...mbryoligvi
Human Sexualitv
Integrated Anatomy. Pity sii dojo and Biochemistry
lutery 'ming Tet Intiques
Introduction to (link al Medicine and Surge'.
Kabob op
Pharmacohigt
Psst-hodt namit s of Human Behavior
Psyt ht pat hi oh igv

Ratlit skip

Physician's Assticiate Program

1.0cation: The University of Oklahoma

Sponsor: Bureau f if !kalif' Matipilwr liducatitmOffice of Special
Programs

Funding: S1116.11110 per sear

Site: 33 students
43 halltime lay tally

Coma( t Personnel: Dr. William D. Stanhope. Director
Physician's Associate Program
The University' of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
721 N.E. 14th Street
Oklahoma City Oklahoma 73190

(Nei Live: As a condition for graduation each student is required:

To demonstrate personal and intellectual integrity.

To demonstrate an empathy and compassion for the patient
and his family . for colleagues and for a variety of individuals.

To demonstrate skill in solving clinical problems by:

Obtaining a history and completing an initial physical ex-
amination.
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test

Identifying problems and developing a problem list.
;at het lug more data (pity sic al. lulu Iran try. etc.) as directed

by the physician.

In demonstrate the abilit% to:

Judge his own professional capabilities and limitations in
Jny Own situation.
Diagnose and initiate treatment of a specified spectrum of
emergent% situations.
Recognife those conditions that require pi eventive or
therapeutic medical attention.
Ret (Ignite other allied health personnel as members of the
health care team and willingly utilize their talents and skills
to provide appropriate health care for individual and corn-
inn icily problems.

To develop an awareness of basic biologic mechanisms.

To I ulfill the requirements for national certification.

Co acquire sullic ient experience and maturity to recognize
the used for sell- motivated learning experiences.

lice training period is !went% -lour months in duration and is
divided into two portions. The didactic portion is ten mom hs in
length and is proyided at the University of Oklahoma Health
tit iem es Center in Oklahoma City. This portion is integrated
yt limey er possible with various levels of the medical school cur-

Win.
Ile remaining fourteen months are devoted to clinical
lerkships. Approximately hall of the clinical tra.aing must be

taken in the primar tare dist iplines. with emphasis on ambula-
tory cafe. I he tequired in- patient medical and surgical experi-
ent e is obtained at the 360-hed general hospital. Muskogee V.A.
Hospital and other affiliated institutions. Clinical services in
suhspet laity areas are available at many public and private in-
stitutions and will be made available by other public and private
1St Uti011%.

Title: Uro logic Physician's Assistant Program

Lot:Mow 1' itiversity of Cincinnati

Spnwit.: Chu innati Medical Center Department of Urology
National Institutes of Health
Fat 'liege of Meth( ine

Funding: Stut.090-$ 00.000 peer .ear.

%tie' full-time faculty
It) part-time faculty
12 physicians

Contact Perm mei: Mr. Mantel nth Abilallah. Associate Directt
Urologit Physic jail's Assistant Program
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()Net tivm:

Description:

Dismal of I 'nolo*
I on el sin of ( iimati 11411i4 al :enter
234 WHOM:III Street
Cincinnati. Ohio 45229

Toilet 'vase the recogiiitell shortag iu manpower for the delis
et% of inologie health 4.ne.

To permit the urologist devote a gi eater AIM to his

11101V a outplrr WA% lk utiliting the nrologic physician's assistant

to perform a Woad range of medical tasks.

The Crologic Physic ian's Assistant Program is two years in
length and is divided into two pails. The nine -month didactic
period 6441114111mA within the niversin of Cincinnati College
of Mdici, with spec lat courses offered by the Division of
Prologs. and is integrated when appropriate with the medical
school Innis uhini.

Didartir

KioKfientistry Laboratoll Medicine
( :link al Medicine Nficnobitology

Ciinical Problems Pharmaccolog
F.ssntials of Patient Physical Diagnosis
( :are /laboratory Psycho -MK io-

Gnss Anatomy Economic Care
111.'4114%y Itaclio140-
Introduction to Sums- of Medicine

Medical Statistics Urology

'floe second phase of training lasts fifteen months and is similar
to the clinical clerkships for medical students. During this
period the CPA student will learn bask patient care skills and
specific urologic procedures. He will attend conferences.
rounds, and panic ipate in special seminars.

Tide: Obstetrical Associate Program

1.oati4111: rothersit of Cubit-ado

Sponsors: InfOrmation not available

Funding: Information not available

Sire: Information not available

Contact Personnel: James J. Delaney. Assistant Professor
Direr tor Obstetrical Associate Program
Department of Obstetrics and Gynehogy
School of Medicine
4200 East Ninth Avenue
Denver. Colorado 00220

Objective: To train professional physician's assistants in the field of obstet-
rics and office gynecology.

Description: The curriculum of the Obstetrical Associate Program consists of
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sis quarters of study at the University of Colorado %Aka!
Centel and allilimed !hospitals. Each quarter consists of seven-
teen to eighteen hours of credit. In addition to clinical experi-
ence in taking care of patients. which begins immediately. "for-
mal c 'rm.% a re taught in the t raditionai basic sciences. including
anatomy, ph% sioln*. biochemist r.. pathology and mit to-
hioloop. Clinical experience will gradually increase so that by
the final quarter. students will spend almost all of their time in a
clinic .

It is anticipated that students successfully completing this cur-
riculum will receive a Bachelor of Science degree from the
Shomol of Medicine. It is recommended that students then take
an additional year of practical training in the fiorm of an intern-
ship.

Internships will he lisordinated through the Department of
Ohmetrics and Gynecology. Upon completion of an approved
internship. students will be eligible to take a licensing exam in
the state.

'title: Child Health Associate Program

location: University of Colorado Sledial Center

Sponsors: United States Public Health Service National
Center !or Health Services Research
and Development

Commonwealth Fund
Carnegie Ctorpo oration of New York
Health. Education and Welfare Allied Health

Professions Bureau of Health Manpower

Funding: Information not available

Contac t Permonnel:

Objectiw:

Description:

$0

14 students. class of 1973.76
Th full-time faculty

40 pan-time faculty Iteahers and preceptors)

Virginia Moore
Ass;stant Professor of Pediatrics
Child Health Associate Program
University of Colorado Medical Center
4200 East Ninth Avenue. Box 2662
Denver. (*Aloud° 80220

To train Child Health Assaiates to care for the health of chil-
dren. both well and ill, in physicians offices. clinks, and com-
munity health centers.

The Child Health Association Program at the University of
Colorado Medical Center is a three-year course. The first two
years consist of theoretical and practical training in the care of
children similar to that given in medical chool. The third year is
an internship working with children and adolescents in various



I IOW al setting,.

At the end 01 the see 111111 tear oil stuck at the Medical Center. the
students are eligible to receive a Bachelor of Science in Child
Health Associate degree (B.S. in c11.4) from the University of
CI oh oradto. I 'he Inc I; ram is also app.. wed Jura Master cif Science
in Child Health Assoc late degree (M.S. in Cif A) for those stu-
dents meeling requirements foil admission to the Graduate
School.

1"he internship year is an introduction to the kinds of respect'.
sihilities the prospective Child health Associate will have after
completion of the program. The Child Health Associate intern
acquires supervised experience in providing health care to well
and sick children in rural and urban settings such as outpatient
departments. private physicians' Offices. public health facilities.
and a child development evaluation center.

Prerequisites for admission to the Child Health Associate Pro-
gram:

General Chemistry one year
Billing% (or its equivalent) one year
Psychology one year

One %ear (6 semester or 9 quarter hours) from one of the
following areas: English. Humanities. Sociology, Speech
(communications).

Some courses from the following areas are recommended but
not required: Anthropology. Child Psychology. Organic
Chemistry. Spanish.

Additional The Colorado Child Health Associate Act allows child health
Information: associates to diagnose. treat and prescribe medications for most

pediatric illnesses seen in an ambulatory pediatric setting.

Programs for Nunes

With but one exception. the sole objective of the eleven nursing pro-
grams identified is to increase the supply of health care professionals.
In the one exception. a specific objective is the prevention of illness and
trauma. although the major purpose is again supply.

Of the eleven programs, six are not aimed at increasing supplies of
nurses but at remedying the shortage of physicians. Each of these six
programs seeks to expand the role of the nurse to include the provision
of primary health care. These nurses, who will carry the varying titles
of Family Nurse Practitioner, Family Health Specialist, Pediatric Nurse
Practitioner or School Nurse Practitioner, are really more physician
assistants than they are traditional nurses. As can be noted by the titles,
most of these practitioners will be generalists while the graduates of
two programs will concentrate on pediatric care.

The remaining five programs are aimed at increasing the number of
nurse practitioners. Most appear to be rather traditional programs
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except Grr two s hit It %ea to provide a mechanism for stopping in and
snapping out along the :wer ladder. lw effort of these two pro-
grams is to encourage nurses to remain in and reenter the pmtession.

1 illy: Family Noise Plao ink ntri Po %rain

AN MI/ 111: t 111% el sits ul (.alillnttia

Sikkim o: Robert %Vont!. Johnson Foundation

Funding: Inhumation not inailahl

Site: 5 students
8 la( idly

( .11111.111 M111111'1:

11% es.

1)1.54 li)uN

Mary Ftilev. Prat.% t Director
Family Nurse Practitioner Program
1)epatinent of Family Practice
Si ho mil of Medic Me
University ul California
11.1% is. 1:alilornia 956 It;

I present a selves ted edik at io mal pro %ram that will pun ide the
nurse with milli( lent kwldge and skills so, she is ( apable ul
using soma judgment in an extended rule and does nut need
elinstant. dile% I. and immediate supervision.

.1.11 prepare 1:10111il Mine prat thinner to provide families with
1 1111111111011%. 11111prhl'IlSk health (are. including the
diagnosis and treatment of (111111111111 illness and management of
stable i hionio

Family Nurse Printitioners are registered nurses with at least
two. years of ambulanory and community nursing experience
prior to entry into this program. The FNP training program
4. (insists of one t ACP far Year (four trii-week quarters of didactic
and ( link al trai Mtn, a( or near the UCD campus) plus an addi-
tional six-month internship at the end of the first year.

During the first mar. the students are familiaritd with basic
human anatomy and physiology and with diagnosis in outpa-
tient treatment of many (mini um medical problems through
!mute. seminars. and extensive individual use of the library.
I'lley are taught to o do ( lomplete historic-sand physitalsand.onte

gaining prof iciem y. to move into t he care of ambulatory patients
III the second half of the year. I'h students receive twelve to
Ii wen hours of super% ised clinical practice a week with a home
base in a family practice setting and additional clinical rotations
in pdiatrks, obstetrics-gynecology. and emergency ntedicine.

After the initial year of training, each student participates in a
lull-time. six-month internship in a primary tare settittg. enabl-
ing her to gain prole in her skills under the supervision of
physicians in settings tun part of the University. During this
internship. she gains understanding of her own abilities and



limitations and has its how to indite consultation and referral to
hes ph% sit lass-pi et eptor and other community resources. Dur-
ing the internship, she is prm ided with tominuing education
Irons the university program as she identifies gaps in her knowl-
edge that are important to the emerging role of Family- Nurse
Prat thinners.

Each graduate III the program is prepared to work in primary -
tare settings with people of all ages. She provides tare to indi-
ichtals and families between that of a skilled public health nurse

and of a family physician. She utilises her nursing background
and skills in t °marling. guidance and health instruction; and in
addition. provides a more intensive service in h-alth assessment.
'hags arils. and treatment of frequently torturing types of illness.
She is responsible for clinical management in those cases which
fall within her scope of competence. She may also coordinate
the care Kiwis by various medical specialists as well as by other
community agencies.

l'he program admits baccalaureate and non-baccalaureate
nurses with baccalaureate and master's degree endpoints. There
is a special prow am tot rain nurses living in remote rural areas in
California as FNPs.

Title: Family Nurse Practitioners

Location: University of Pennsylvania

Sponsor: Department of Health. Education and Welfare

Funding: Morns:It it on not available

Site: in f tillai me students admitted to each of the fir.* two sears of the
13"01ect

3 full-time nurse faculty
Parr -tinie physician faculty

Coma( t Personnel: Ms. Mirtha M. linabertom
Graduate Division
St hool of Nursing
University of Penns% Ivania
205 South 34th Street
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19104

Objet !ice: .1 edut ate nurses who will be equipped to work in t he commun.
ity in a tam - hospital rural or inner -city setting and to practice
alone or with one or more physicians. with access to diagnostic
laboratories and consulting physicians.

Description: In the fall of 1973 the gt aduate division of the School of Nursing
sill offer a two-yea: curriculum to train Family Nurse Prac-
titioners. Participants must hold the B.S. degree in nursing and
have had at least two years ()lemon ience in direct patient care.

Gradnat es of the program will !oe generalists prepared to deliver
primar rare to the whole family. involving periodic physical
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CX.11114. illIMUllitiltiollS. t041111011 Childhood ailments. manage-
ment of uncomplicated pregnancies and postpartum care. Wil-
li) planning counselling. and treatment of minor cases of
sinusitis. burns. sprains. and lacerations.

*We: Family Health pet ialia Program Masters Degree m Nursing

The Pennsylvania State University

Sponsors: Department of Nursing
(*college of Human Development
Department of Family and Community Nit-thinly
College of Medicine

Funding: Information not available

Sire: 12 students admitted twice a war. beginning September 1973

Contact Personnel: Shirley W. Ettato. Head
Family Health Specialist Program
5-159 Human Development Building
The PennsIania State University
University Park. Pennsylvania 16802

Objet tic CV TO outline the expanded role of the nurse as a member of the
health team in the delivery of family health care.

To develop a positive climate among nurses. phYsicians, other
health workers. and consumers foe the acceptance and usc (tithe
nurse in an expanded role in the delivery of comprehensive
family health care.

To formulate a curriculum design to prepare Family Health
Specialists.

To implement the Family Health Specialist Program. graduat-
ing approximately twenty-four students a sear.

to develop and implement evaluation procedures fOr the Fam-
ily Health Specialist Program.

-cription: A master of nursing degree is available for the person whose
career goal is specialised nursing practice in family health care.
Students in this option will strengthen their background in
theory and practice relating to family health care and methods
of inquiry. Each student must present an acceptable clinical
paper and successfully pass a comprehensive examination.

A master of science degree is available fOr the person who
desires preparation in either the functional area ofeducation or
the functional area of administration. in addition to specialiat-
don in familv health care. A student in this option must com-
plete a thesis and successfully pass a comprehensive examina-
tion.

Usually it is possible fOr the student to complete the Family
Health Specialist Frogram in six terms. The university calendar
is divided into four terms of ten weeks each per year.
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1 he !mm of Family and Gomm amity NIetlic Me at the
\blunt S. lieu %hes Medical Center stts as the main clinical
lalm el ate ply I . I III% in N hit h t he c claim! locus
is lautik health tare. provides an optimum' milieu for the Family
!kaki' Specialist Program. Presently. the Ikartment eel Faun-
a% .Heil commeletii% %fedi, one pntsides 1mperhele,(ve Lima%
health tale on .1 tommuing basis to a populati.41101 suer ttsehe
thou.:mil pets+ ms. In addition. a yarietY of communitY agent ies
still he mailed as al labor:tun v

Achlititmal Applicants must meet requirements hot admission to the
Inlewmat : Gradtate Scheme! ul the PentisYlvania State University and must

he graduate, of National League kw Nursing accredited hat-
( alaureate degree institutions or their equivalents. In general. a
grouch..-point erage eel 2.5ent a hour-point scale in the junior and
wittier years is required. Ste ere% on the Graduate Record Exami-
nal quantitative and verbal. are to be submitted. One %varlet
pre elessie nialtiorsing experience and letters of professieenal re-
llemmendation are generally required.

Title: Pediatric Nurse Practitioner Program

I.onatie tunes-sits of Colorado Medical (:cuter

Speenmits: Division ul Nursing.
1/epistolic's! of Health. Education and Welfare

Funding: Wen 'nation not available

Site: loollormaticou not Addable

Contact Personnel: Continuing Education Set-sites
Unitersits of Colorado School of Nursing
4200 East Ninth Avenue. #2418
Denser. Colorado 80220

Objeetive:

Descriptient:

toe provide an opportunity le nurses to expand their role in
pros Ming health care leer children.

The focus of studs is the well child in the lantily. school. and
c Immunity . Academic and clinical study takes place at the Uni-
versity ul Colorado Medical Center and selected health care
fin dines in the community of Denver.

The two eight-weet- segments eel the program are eellered tee the
student in one of twee ways: ( a co ontinuous sixteen-week period
of souls (September through January or February. through
May ) or (2) two separate eight-week sessions (September
through Nmemher and Match through May). In the latter
program (number 2). the intt On project assignments and ongo-
ing consultation with memhers eel the Continuing Education
Lae ulty are included as au integral part of the program.

Course:

I. Evaluation of Child Health (eight weeks):
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Emphasis is plat all In, developing the nurse's skills in taking
the health history. performing ph% sical examinations.
analysing health problems, and offering health counseling.
Classroom work and practice in community child care cen-
ters are Offered concurrently-.

II. the Nurse's Role in Community Child health
(eight weeks):

The focus of this segment is on nursing management of
cc minim physical. psvelmsocial, and developmental pat lb-
lems of childhood with continued development of the
nurse's evaluation and counseling skills. Practice in com-
munity child care setting continues. the nurse studies pat-
terns t d independent nursing practice. which affect changes
in health care systems.

Credit:

Six Bureau of Class Instruction Credits (N-480-6) are earned at
completion of the course requirements.

fide: Nursing Care of Children in Community- Settings
(Pediatric Nurse Prat titioner Training Program)

Unisersitv of Colorado School of Nursing

C0110011ing Education Sent( es of the University of Colorado
School of Nursing

Unfunded at the present time

Siie: ID mirss per semester. 2 semesters per year

Contact Personnel: The Pediatric Nurse Practitioner Program
Continuing Education Services
Unisersit% of Colorado
Se Imo! of Nursing Container 2418
4200 East Ninth Avenue

Colorado 80220

t **I-fives:
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In preparation for an expanded role in anilmlator child health
care the nurse will develop:

Knowledge of pediatric subject matter concerning normal
ph% sic al and psvcho-soc ial growth and development. common
abnormalities of childhood end their management. and opti-
mal standards of chiki health care.

Skills in physic al examination including the use of instruments
and skills in performing screening tec hniques and laboratory.
prior-Mures.

Ability to use communication skills effectively- in obtaining
health histories. c ounseling parents and c hikfrn in matters
(IIncerni ng health. and in relating to members of health
disciplines.

Concepts of community health including health care systems
and inter elationships among communities. families. ant
health tare.



1)est 1 In intelhhe .ixteen-week ((nurse ponides au (opportunity for
the mose het rok in providing health rare for
hiklren. (ions of study is the well child in the family. the

st hoed. and the community-. Academic and clinical study- takes
plat e at the University of Colorado Medical (*.enter and selected
health tare fat dines in Dinet.
the first six no eight weeks of the progt am emphasize develop-
ment of the nurses skills in taking health histories. performing
ph sisal examinations. analyzing health problems. and
a outriding. .Classrotati work and prat tier in community c hild
care centers are offered (out urrently.

The ten us dewing the remainder of the program is on nursing
management of etimmon physical. psycho -son Lel and dvelop-
mntal problems of chilelhot id with continued development of
the taut se's valuation and counseling skills. Practice in com-
munity child care settings (tont i nues. Nurses study independent
leasing practices which produce changes in health care systems.

Additional .1.he nurse's performance is evaluated by (1) the level of partici-
Intormation: patient in classroom work, (2) a demonstrated competence in

((mummify clinical settings. and Cl) the course project and
report. Nib written examinations are required. At least three
formal interviews will be requested with each student by the
course instructors during the sixteen-week inritod. A letter
grade of A. B. C. etc.. will he issued upon completion of the
course.

Title: The Sch(tol Nurse Practitioner

1.tnatit at: 1.niversitv of Colorado

Spotisetrs: Federal government
Private contributors

Funding: Information not availahie

Site: 16 students per year
25 part-time faculty

Contact Personnel: Judith Bellaire. Assistant Professor
SOHN,' Nurse Prac-tit inner Program
1..niversity of (:(oloradt) Medical ( :enter
12(11) Fast Ninth Avenue
Denver. Colorado 801220

°Nee Ow.: To train a School Nurse Prat titioner

To assutne basic responsibility for identifying and managing
mans of the health problems of children.

To deliver child care to school age children who tail to utilize
other community health fan

lrform necessary evaluative prutedures such as a com-
plete health history. a basic physical examination. and a vari-
ety of special procedures.
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Description:

88

to assess the ac uteness and seterity of disease of an ill c hikl
and deo id w hat pi Aleuts he or she can handle and w hit It
ones need referral to other resources.

To provide skillful management of (-Whitlow' emergent its
i.dditimial assistance is mailable.

To determine the presence of significant emotional disturb-
ance in c hildhood and adolescence and assist in management
or arrange for adequate referral.

To participate awl assist in assessing and managing specific
wobble'''s relating to perceptual) handicapped children of
school age.

.1.41 contribute significantly to the health education of pupils by
applying 'tie! he xis designed to increase the pupil's responsibil-
ity for her own health care.

'I'n collalnorate with teachers and (other m hood personnel, to
interpret pupil health status, and to suggest appropriate man-
agement techniques.

To counsel parents regarding parent-child relationships and
various ento nio mal and health problems.

*to co nrdinate health care plans between tinily. school. and
community settings; to enhance the quality of child health
care: and to diminish both fragmentation and duplication of
secs it es.

*to take on other hit in ions now largely neglected b all health
professionals in the school setting.

The School Nurse Practitioner (SNP) Program is a cc Intinuing
education program for nurses. The first phase of the program
is a four-month (one semester) full-time program of intensive
theory and practice in child care. offeringlig eight to ten extension
division credits. Emphasis is placed on expanding the clinical
skills of nurses working with children between the ages five and
eighteen.

The formal course of study is of fired biennially starting early
fall and late winter. This phase of study is a clinically-oriented
edm animal program and includes evaluation and management
of the well child and identification of various school health
propitious. including care cif emergency situations. The student
extends her abilities in observation. growth and development.
counseling. and in both inter- and intra-disciplinary communi-
e ation.

In order to gather sufficient information on which to base deci-
sions about a pupil's health status, the student becomes profi-
t ion in observing conditions and behavior in a detailed system-
atic- fashion. including joint teacher-nurse observations in the
classroom. She learns to complete an extensile physical exami-
nation using palpation. percussion, and ascultation skills. She
also becomes competent in the use of other data-gathering in-
struments and techniques.



1:onsidelahly time is devoted to assisting thy nurse with the
del ision.making in IMVY0 in order that effective. prat-Mal man-
agement prow:Pus ati he developed. During this period of
studs. thy Schist' Nurse Prat-lilt( sier !ancient develops a greater
sense IA ic stlidme and independenc:thou' here linical ompe-
tent v.iesulting num more ant aonu Anions as a member of
the school health team.

hollowing return to her .iwu selling. thy school nurse
practitioner applies her nen I% at-quire(' knowledge and skills
with supervision as required in pht-sicians and other health
protssiimals.

Additional .111 St hest! Nurse Prartitiimr Program is a new program w hich
Inliomation: prepares the it 'awl nurse to pris-ide increased and improved

primary and ongoing health tare to chiklrti in the school
setting. Num. prat Inn mers arc the IMIII)lypt Id' a new role fin
si nurses aimed at casing the Critical shortage of health
manpower. The program was developed through the joint el-
forts of the l'niversity of Colorado Schist's of Nfediine and
Nursing and the Ikinr Public Schools.

Associate Degree Pi ograin Nursing

Location: Feet is Slate (atIlg

Spittesor: Ferris Slaw

Funding: Information not asailable

Site: 100 students
12 fa( tiltv

Contact Personnel: Mrs. Ralph J. Sherrod. Ilead
Department of Nursing
East Building. Room 215
Ferris Skmle (:( Illege
Rig Rapids. Michigan .193117

()him tiv es: lu invoke student nurses in the preventiow of illness as well as
care during illness.

To train nurses who will establish and maintain a therapeutic
e nvirommcnt dim led mart' restoration on of patients' abilities to
the fullest possible estem.

To pros ide student nurses with skills and knowledge of prim-l-
ithe% through a prograiii st rib lured to use VI It alit mal nursing as a
ase.
lo design programs that prodne workers who meet ay nerds

of the patients and who possess the basic knowledge and c am-
poem its ion whit In current of practice c an be adequately main-
tained.

1)est ript .1 his "laddered" two-seal imtgram is structured so that those
whit( ompletethy first seal are qualified to lake I he examination
for licensing as a prate t nurse. Licensed prat oral nurses who
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are graduates of other programs are admitted directly to the
second seas and are prepared to take the registered nurse ex-
aminations after one sear in the program.

Title: Career. Options in Nursing Education (CONE)

Location: State College of At karma% (Conway)

Sponsors: Department of Health. Education and Welfare
Public Health Service Training Grant

Funding: Information not available

Site: 30 students admitted each year
2 faculty added each year

Coma t Personnel: Mrs. June Garner, Project Director
Career Options in Nursing Education
State College of Arkansas
Cortway. Arkansas 72032

Objec tis To id. orponents of each level of nursing education
(prat tt: .1 associate degree level. baccalaureate).

In 0.. . periences necessary fOr the development of
c o m p e e r : : level of practice.

In provide an opportunity fOr nurses to change career goals by
planning for a system of "stepping in and stepping out" of the
program at various levels without loss of potential manpower to
nursing.

To evaluate each graduate as a practitioner at each level of
nursing practice for a period of five years.

To evaluate student nurses at the end of the elementary level.
the technical level. and the professional level of preparation.

To compare and evaluate student performance in the experi-
mental program with student performance in the traditional
baccalaureate program. the twenty-three practical nurse
hospital-oriented programs and the seven associate degree
programs in the state of Arkansas.

Description: The CONE curriculum is a spiral curriculum. Basic concepts.
skill.. and attitudes are woven into the curriculum and examined
again and again in an ascending spiral. It is believed that basic
ideas king at the heart of all nursing and the basic themes giving
Cone to nursing practice are as simple as they are powerful. To
use them effectively requires continual deepening of one's un-
derstanding. which comes from learning to use the ideas and
themes in increasingly more complex forms. The spiral cur-
riculum turns back on itself at higher levels.

The spiral curriculum plan prepares candidates for the
Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing and provides career
options at various points in the educational program:

Upon successful completion of the first year he snidely is
prepared to work as a practical nurse and is eligible to take
practical nurse licensing examinations.
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I 'p.m sn. t essf n1 I kitpleti m of the %et 111111 %eat the qttlillt is
let WIN .111% I I /11Ipeletlt III plat lice. is eligible for registered
nut se lit erring examinant ms. and is qualified loran Associate
Degree in Nursing.

I. 'poll sot t essful t mpletion Id the hour years of the program.
the student is eligible Int the liat 'Jinn cafe lkgte in Nurs-
ing. prepared for prat tire as a molt...liana nurse. and qual-
ified 14 graduate stink in nut sing.

Department of Nursing

I kt atis on : Georgia State Univ risks

Spt 'fluor: Gel wgia State 'Itiversitv

Funding: S335000+ pr %ea,.

Site: 300 students
28 Wink%

:smut t Pet mmitel:

Objet-tit es:

%In, Evangeline R. Lane. Chairwoman
Ikpartmcnt tot Nursing
(korgia State l'itisersity
33 Gilmer Street. S.E.
Atlanta. Georgia 30303

Fhe purposes of the first tUto scars of the program are to
prepare nurse prat thinners:

pr wide direr t nursing t are to individ nal% and families with
t so111111oll health problem.: under the supervision of a bac-

calaureat nurse graduate.

'1.0 mum Mkt as members of the health team in identifying and
sok ing health problems.

Flo seek sell-actualitatilm through intellectual curiosity.
ummitmem tot DIM:ming edut mita,. and active participation

in tummunih affairs as responsible 60/ens.

Ft, obtain emplovment anclior to continue educatinn
inward a baccalaureate degree in nursing.

purpses nl the last two sears of the program are to prepare
nurse prat tinners:

u prat Me nursing in variety. othealth care settings utilising
their t vase(' kunuledge in the behavioral. physical. and
oil It till Nil iences.

I "4 I lulu lion in a leadership role in nursing and toile an agent
ul t kluge.
lip prow idt health education and guidance to individuals and
gre pups.

In provide for continuity. of health tare for patients and

appret late the researt h pnk ess.
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In pursue griutuate study in !Horsing.

Desc rapt : Thee untie 'ohm includes the l'ollowing mews and credit hours:

Administrative Eduatifut 5

Biology 10

Chemist re 5

English 20
Fine Arts 10

Free Electives 5
History. 5

Management 5
Math 5

M icrohiologc 5
Nursing 93
PhYsit al Education 4
Physits 5
Political St ience 5
Psyluoltbgy 10

S4 K inktgs 10

Zoology 5

Penal 207

Icscation:

Sponsors:

Funding:

Sim:

(:iputac t Pet st punt+

Objet t iy e:

92

Bachelor of Sciente in Nursing Primary- Care Practitioner

The City University of New Turk
Herbert H. Lehman College

Cite University of New York
U.S. Publit Health Sercite Planning Gram
Minority Center Grant
National Institutes of Mental Health, Undergraduate

Net hiatrit Nursing Integration Gram

InfOrmation not available

$60 students
35 faculty

Claire M. Fagin. Chairman
Department of Nursing
CUNV Herbert H. Lehman College
Bedford Park Boulevard West
Bronx. New York 10468

To provide an opportunity for the student to acquire:

foundation in liberal and professional education to enable
her to &whop her potential :v an individual and as a citimn.

An understanding of the social and professional signifitance
of nursing.

Sulxstantiye knowledge in the theoretical basis of nursing.

The ability to apply the theoretical basis by:
I. Functioning independently through the use of nursing



Iftwir I lin lo

knowledge in loot initiating and implementing sobsrca-
non.. in mal tug cliagm ones. and in helping people at Nev
their maximum level of health.

2. Working as a member of the health team with peer pro-
fessional status.

3. ['sing tee huh al skills with 'competence and compassion.
4. Functioning as an agent loot- o hattge within the health

cane sc gem.

Ile curriculum is designed sequentially to provide an order4.
co therein and ibro ressiveh tissue sophisticated 'course of study.
Eat h of the necessary skills and the abilit to solve problems.
elicit constructive change. give leadership. provide com-
prehettsit e nursing care, and use the interpersonal nature of the
nursing prowess will he taught o on ascending levels of complexiq
from the beginning through the final courses of the nursing
proogram.

!ilk Arcs One Vocational= technical Nursing Program. Ladder
(*.linter

lAwation: Area One 'ocational-Technical School

Sponsors: State Ilepartinctit sot Public Instruction
Federal gonernmnt

Funds: Information not available

(:intact Pet sonnet.

Obit% I% :

30 prat !nal nursing students
30 associate degree nursing students

7 fat tilts

Mrs. Donna Stars. Coordinator
Nuising Educations
Area One 'oc :uional -let httit al tic howl
P.O. Box 00
Calmar, Iowa 32132

enable vac h student:

To retognite her personal needs. abilities, and limitations.

To demonstrate knowledge and understanding at social and
imilic

To prepare a plait for o are for a patient and his family.

In cc( (Ignite and respect the patient as an individual.

To communicate in %tubal and written bum.

In teat h c omn:Mont ul health.

to Kite high optalitc nursing tare.
to meet the legal requirements pertaining to the practice of
nursing.

I COde Ethics for Nurses.
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Dery ripti tn. %Indent nut %a tilitipilitoo at least one tow se in eat It 44 the
font ming itteas:

Biological St lent e
Normal Nutrition and Diet Mtmlitiratittn
%.tuationAl. Personal. and l:mtmounitv Relationships
FI litmlatimos of Nursing
Nledical-Sorgit al Nursing
Human Grouth and Development
Nlaternal and Chikl Health Nursing
Nursing Care in Sipe( ial Situations

Program.% for Denti.th

The "new" delivery system of dental schools is the community clinic.
Whether the location is a central city neighborhood, a migrant labor
camp. a rural nunmunit, a hippie neighborhood or commune, a
home for the aged, or a prison, the laboratory of the exemplary dental
school is very likely to be removed from the dental classroom.

Although statements of the objectives of the dental schools offering
these programs reveal a broad range of purposes. the sometimes
explicit and more often implicit primary objective of most is practical
experience for dental students, including the opportunity to treat
numerous and varied patient conditions. One of these programs of-
fers the folk owing illustrative pt.( gram description:

Nett only (it ,es the student see more patients. he also sees
a broader spectrum of dental problems. Since the
(clinic) draws its patient load from those areas in the
community where dental problems are the greatest, the
student is exposed to many types of problems and his
operative experience is broadened.

'Phis statement indicates what is in most cases the elementary princi-
ple upon which such programs are established and maintained
profrssional school concern kr the technical competency of its
graduates. This is not to question the authenticity of the other objec-
tives of these programs, objectives which speak of bringing dentistry to
disadvantaged children, of exposing dental students to the intrinsic
rewards of rural and central-city practice. and, in short, as stated by the
Department of Preventive and Ommumity Dentistry at the University
of Iowa, of helping "the student define his role as an infUrmed and
concerned leader in the community." It is to say, however, that the
overriding concern of dental school faculty is student competency.

In addition to providing experience for students, eighteen of the
thiny programs in dentistry seek to expand the delivery system of
dental tare through these community clinics. Sometimes the clinic is
portable, with patients being served in their own settings (e.g., homes
for the aged): sometimes the clinic is housed in semipermanent, neigh-



N MI rat ail's.
For several dec ades demistry has led the health professions in the

attention given to preventive modes of service. The clinical programs
and several of the other programs catalogued were established to serve
poverty communities because preventive needs there were the
greatest: a corollary is that the opportunities for student practical
experiences were also the greatest. The effort is to expand preventive
dental care to large new clienteles. The bask principle is to provide
students with a reality-centered experience as opposed, for example. to
the treating of the chiklren of faculty members in university hospitals.

Two other programs sek to broaden the preprolessionars experi-
ence through exposure to the varied operations of public health agen-
cies. while two others aim to give their students broad hospital
experience. Several programs consist simply of new departments of
community and/or preventive dentistry. Another two programs in-
volve externships with practicing dentists where students are exposed
to the practicalities of operating traditional, private practices. Single
programs involve educational programs in the public schools, experi-
ences in mental health clinics, and pedodontic internships.

Si . .tine's 'tome for the Aged Clink

I .iitation: lttiversitc of the Pat if it

Sponsor: Unit ersitv of the Pat if it

humbug: S15.1111 for equipment

I student
I hunk% member
I labor:nom technician

Contact Personnel: Di. .Ellotnac 1. Beare. Director
Extramural Clinical Affairs
St Nicol of Dmistm
UnicersiR of the g
2155 Webster Street
San Franc ism. California 94 115

( )hjet Uses: Fo cotter sercit e to a group who can obtain it itt no other way.

o modem with methods of hoping with the aged
patient.

Dm caption: Si. Anne's Dome for the Aged Clinic is a one-unit operation that
is IA ditined largely to minor operative dentistry. major oral
sown. and demure remakes and relines.
It priorities students an excellent opportunity to acquaint them-
seises with aging patients: the mans infirmities that heset them.
pat Mulark set ere t oilman problems and the means of coping
with senilits. It is an excellent course in geriadomics and it is
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t onside' eel see s net' tit Its e In the students who assist the ne-

st, m toe in t ae sing tint the eeetessacs e eminent plans. The kat
of treating t lee aged rapidls disappears alter students sir ml one
(It' 15541 sessions at the t

I We: San Frani is( o Cin and Counts Jails

Lot:etion: telis ersits of the Pm if it

Simonsen : St he nil eel 1k mime%

Funding: S14.4011 per sear
$911.0011 It w equipment

Site: 5 sltldlols
2 hall -lime fat ohs

(*alma( t Pet st mewl:

( )oir( !is es:

1/est ipt ie oil :

111. themeas J. Beare. Director.
Ext ramie ral Clinical Al fait s
School of lk.ettist rs
I:nisei-4,v of the Pacific
2155 Weimer Street
Sate Francisco. Califiernia 9.1115

'I'n provide students with an opprtune's to core a wide varlets of
pathologs .

Tel provide a sirs ice to it and county jails.

The School of Demist! v has a most unusual arialigetnell with
the ( and Counts of San Francisco wherein- the School pro -
sides the denial see.% ices at the enaiee jail in San Francisco and w ill.
i te I be neat tenure. pnwide I tell dental sets it es for the counts jail
in Sim Rulet. See-% ire is the primary objective. beet the clinics
also provide an oppintemits for students teo see a wide variets nl
pat he de igs .

Title: 1 laight-Ashbeses Free Client

Lot mime: l'Ilisrr.ils of the Pacill(

Sponsors: Ildormation not as ailahle

Funding: SI :gm per mouth Icor rent and supplies

tiIn 2 denial students
2 dental assistant students
1 Ion isles menthe'

(:niilat I Perm mind : (h. 1 hennas J. Beare. Dire( on
Extramural Cheek al Al fair%
St hold of Demist, s
Unix ersits of the Pat if it
2155 Webst Stmt.'
San Francisco. Codeine nia 9-1115

01103 Ines: Io wino ale st tide'''. to o the ss euphony. of drug abuse.



Item t jinn nt:

I 4, It.1111 almlin t1, 411.41M 4111e I Ileillvelt le% Ill till then 11%.

116%4 lc%

I n ile% dental 1.11 1* tnl an elm! gent % loa%i
tht%i%.

I lie I laight-.1AtIttii. I me Clink is the St !tool of Minim's 's I irst
attempt at .111 inin.14 Is t hint in a ill int-01 iinett a onimiiiiits
What II Jim. 11.1% .1 111111b1 ol pOple %%fu,.ue note -1 It lig
hilt green io -41111414m life .1.

he In I %hill, 1111 INVII in I pet .11i1111 het el% el 'ill rill .11111

11:11 ha. tieinenth m.14 mutt...lid unit the stinlein bimh
and with ihnieni. 110111 the liaighi-A.111,10% diva.
the lIaight-.%.111114ss I En Chinn 414 ler. 11"111 111t I Llig111*

Fire :finis be, ai.4 it is ,1 flat In mu. lot the a 1lildr4.11 ut
thr wet king pol. I he tut1.4 hair (Tianon lake. e.nv of the
Iluhluen in the 11111%41% tage. no, to Int.) on and the
wields of them. a hilt I reit on %pintas s. I he 11" hero 15th
h., 64441 In 111:11v111% and a Whiten alike.

It isaii Imalnahlt. %et %it r. 5i111 e those %riled the till Mil
iinalif bpi ne11.11 e 111 .1111, oilier kind of tare. WI thou do nut h.1%t
MI SID atlo1H ipialits (ate. pinkies %indents
10111 a lint emwtion e in pvItalotitit s and. %line ithatiniatis
.11e .11M 1 151111 them. it .11.1 plum ides Si tulenis l unidtl able imight

I 11 111111a 1111'.

I itl: Elk Ewe Clitai

Llnation: 1'111%11a% of the Pat ilk

!Tom.: Itt g;011.11 Meffn al Pmgramming .%stell

Emitting- Sti.Innf ii %au

Slit: $ .41 twekelid
I sat 1111%

:moat I Itelmilmel:

()Nei the.:

Il% I On In:

111-. Humid. J. Beare. Ihrciot
ENtraiiiiii (.1init .%1 faits

Sit In M Di 1)4.111%11A

l'niu4r.lt of the Pat ilk
2151 IVelAtei Street

1 1 : ( 4111101 hid 94 1 1:,rtnt is ii.

1 in in isle dental ai e no' king pool whit... and renreil
leery'''. Id Elk.

41 pros We .alttable emrient t for sitidetti. in dealing h the
dental health need. and in-hlnt. of people who 411, 11,11 luau.
die es*. to regular dental Meanie..

The 1 ree elinit in Elk. nia. is a continimii4 t link located
apinflxitnateh tulle hundred eight nude. 1 1 1,111 S.111 Frain iseo III

the MehilC111 C1a11. II has tour °pnmen.. Ike wins. and
X-tau and propli4 It is toperaid un weekends mu
ail entitels sluntt basis.
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1 he t link is mussnal bet mete the living quarters are upstairs.
wises mid ahiktten are %whom.. and as massy as lifts to skis
!afield% i well eat h weekend.

Eke patients are drawn Mums the working pout. minorities Ow
t holing Atisrk an Indians). elderls people who retired to Elk on
retirement salaries of 54010 a sear. mut a member of patients
who base pin situf infirmities that do not permit them to go to
In kale de ntal offices. There is a hissing system that permits
students to pit k up patients. and pan of the equipment is ar-
ranged so the% can be examined in a wheel chair if nressars-.
The a Stoic is a first floor operation. which makes entry and exit

eau .
!''tools are used to reimburse the students lOr travel expenses
and to pay the instructor $100 fur the weekend.

Tide: Dental Student Participation in Neighborhood Health Centers

Location: Howard University

Spt amors: ltthormation not available

Funding: information not available

Site: I sib 'remittal di not available

Cosstat t Persossnel: Joseph 1.. Henry. Dea se
1:c 'liege of De sense ry
Howard University
Washington. DC. 20001

( Nett ices: To sensitise dental students to the right of all citirens to
thorough health care.
*ro improve the operations of the health centers.

To multiply the possibilities liPr rendering high quality sersice in
the centers.

pest ripe ion:

¶114

Neighborhood Health Ceiners ptrush unfragmesseed health
t are whit h is prstmalkeed. 'comprehensive. family centered.
and presesseive in nature in a friendly. dignified. and accessible
!kiting.
The St hod of Dntistr at Howard University has instituted
ntaj or recisions its its dental curriculum to prepare its graduates
to deliver more dental care in settings such as Neighborhood
Skalds Centers. The meeest% are rotated regularly on service
assignsnesses to:

-11se neighborhood health centers.
A dental pre( eke clinic in which the msdern otilits multiple
operauories (three) and multiple auxiliaries (from three to
live) and case presenting moms.
'the cin hospital kwdeliers of general dentistry on an outpa-
tient basis.



hale homes. nursing homes. and shelters km orphans and
desemd (Mellen. Pentacle equipment is used in this pro-
gram.

The time for these programs has been gained by instituting a
correlated techniques course in a convertible clinic-laboratory.
Laboratory techniques are taught in a clink setting %Atha special
manikin which inserts in the headrest position. Thus. students
learn to sit down on a to c hairside wool with the manikin in
a position comparable to the head position of a supine patient.
This elimifiates the unlearning and relearning usually necessary
for students going from manikin to patient. It also permits an
early introduction to patient care as part of the laboratory
course. The lahmatory can he converted rapidly into a regular
treatment clinic by replacing the manikin insert with the onwen-
donut! headrest.

rule: Community Clinical laboratory

I mcalion: Unis ersity of Kentucky

Sposissms: Division of Community Health Set-tires
Public Health Smite

Funding: Inhumation not available

Information not available

Contact Personnel: A. Ike Heise. Director
Division of Extramural Edtuation
College of Dentistry
University of Kentucky
Lexington. Kentucky 40506

Objectives: To proside an opportunity hor founh-year dental students to
gain clinical experience in a community.

To evaluate a mechanism In which dental students proside
additional manpower for solving the unn:et health needs of
communities.

to demonstrate the impact that a community -wide program of
educating and treating patients has on the attitudes toward
denial health developed by both the children and their parents.

To determine the requirements (or dental meatinesst of chikken
in a depressed area when care is provided on an OuTemeinal
basis.

To gather data on the xtrot to which an extensive effort by a
community (a combination 01 parent and patient Mutation.
ovventive measures. and the provision of care) will reduce the
prevalence of untreated disease.

To evaluate the invite t of sue h a program on the attitudes of
dental students toward (community health programs.



Dela 6011: this mune is designed to allow students to participate in a
ive-elan field experience: (the Community Laboratory) in a small

nammenits in Kentucky. The students explore the political.
social, and demographic charatteristkx of the community. At-
tention is directed to health services pnided by public agencies
and the private sector of medical and dental practices. Finally.
the students deirlop a plan for the effective delivery of dental
health care to the population of the community. Eighteen lec-
ture Noun have been reduced to two hours olcomputer-assbted
instruction. Students also complete a self-instnactional manual.
Eillh student sec elves a stipend of $40 (university funds) for the
Inc days. Three faculty members are involved and the course
extends over a three-month period.

'title: Selective Enrichment Community Experiences

Locatiem: University of Missouri

Sponsor.. School of Dentistry
University of Missouri at Kansas City

Funding: Infiermation not available

I:ontae t Personnel. Dr. Russell Sumnicht. Associate Dean
St hod of Dentistry
University of Missouri
650 East 25th Street
Kansas City. Missouri 64108

Objective: To give first- and second-year dental students knowledge oldie
existence. purposes. and funnkming of various community
health activities.

Description: A period of two to three weeks in length is scheduled at the end
of each regular semester for selective enrichment courses.
Among the experiences first- and second-year students may
"select" are one or more one day assignments to individual
agencies: Kansas City Health Department, Wayne Miner
Neighborhood Health Center. Model Cities Neighborhood
Health Cent erjackson County Public Hospital. and Kansas City
Veterans* Administration Hospital. Each agency conducts a
structured program designed to meet the stated program °Net-
tives.

Urban Problem-Solving Program

Location: University of Missouri

Sponsors: Urban Problem-Solving Grant
The School of Dentistry.

Funding: Information not available

Fount -year dental students
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Contact Personnel:

()Net Oyes:

1)escription:

Dn.% tot of ryes-entice and Co ttuittanity 1)entistry
1 LH Oh% member

Dr. Russell W. Sunnticht. Associate Dean
School of Dentistry
University of Missouri
650 East 25th Street
Kansas City. Missouri 64108

To increase student understanding of the oral health needs.
beliefs. and practices of disadvantaged mothers.

give students knowledge of the organi/ation and operation
of community health clinics.

In give students experience and confidence in providing oral
health education to parents.

Co help meet ccmmtunity oral health care needs.

Alter learning interview techniques and after completing a self-
study program in poverty and its causes and effects. fourth-year
students are assigned in pairs to meet with low-income mothers
;mending prenatal and new mother clinics conducted in the
tint-patient area of Kansas City General Hospital. Aided by a
social worker, the dental students lead discussions with the
mothers using social work interview techniques. attempting to
get the mothers or mothers-to-he concerned about their own
dental health and the health of their children. Slides. keyed to
give illustrated answers to commonly asked questions. add a
visual component to the discussions.

Title: Preventive and Community Dentistry Program

Location: Washington University. St. Louis

Sponsors: Herbert Hum et- Boys Club Dental Clink: private contributions
St. Louis juvenile Detention Center Clink: fiscal offices of St.

Louis
St. IAMiS Chronic Hospital Migrant: fiscal offices of St. Louis
Osage Counts. Missouri. Dural Program: Housing and Urban

lk.veltipment (federal)

Funding: InlOrmatitin not available

Site:

( Amu( t Personnel:

Undergraduate dentistry students
2 full-time faculty
1 half-time faculty

13 participating faculty from other departments

Richard I). Morrison. Professor
Preventive and C:onimunity Dentistry
Washington University Sc hod of Dentistry
459 Scott Avenue
St. Louis. Nlisstittri 63110
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(lbjectives:

Deco ription:

deyelop in the dental student a personal and professional
responsibility for coenemporary social and cuvirtmmentalprob-
kmas.

To involve the dental student in community dental care prob-
lems.

The program participates in teaching. research, and community
service. The four-year sequential program involves:

Introducing bask principles of oral health practices.

Training in reading. writing, and understanding dental scien-
tific literature.

Teaching dental therapeutics. including those aspects in the
mechanism of drug action that relate to preventive dentistry.

Guiding the student in communicating elements of dental
health education to individuals and groups.

Providing some interdisciplinary interests for the dental stu-
dent and a channel for their exploration, particularly in the
fields of clinical anthropology. sociology. and psychology.
Enabling the student to gain experience participating in an
active community dental service program.

Title: 'MEAN *I'raining

Location: University- of Missouri

Sponsors: Federal TEAM Gram
University of Missouri School of Dentistry
Jackson County Public Hospital

Funding: Information not available

Sire: 50 dental students in 1972-73
Expansion will continue in 1973-74

Contact Personnel: Dr. Russell Sumnicht or Dr. Bernerd Allmon
Se hoot of Dentistry
University of Missouri
050 East 2Mh Street
Kansas laity, Missouri 64108

To give fourth-year dental students knowledge and experience
in dental service involving the use of multiple-auxiliary person-
nel.

Description : Beginning in 1971. courses in behavioral science, administration
and personnel management, and dental auxiliary utilisation
were modified to prepare dental students to serve as managers.
supervisors. and participants in multiple-operatory, multiple -
auxiliar. expanded-auxiliary dental practiee. During their
fourth year in dental school, selected dental students are as-
signed for periods of experieme in training and management.
and are placed on a clinical team. assuming supervisory positions
in a '1 E.AM dental clink. The clink provides care largely for

(thjective:
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Now -its tam. pet sons at -Jackson Ctotainv Pith& Hospital. It is au
intkpenclent t link al operation whit to is sepatate. from the rest of
the himpitats dental !ertk e.

Ct amniotic% Dentistry Pt Num

Ioration: Faitvigh Dit Mission Olivet-wit.

Sixonsr: Fairkigh Dickinson Universitt

Funding: Information not available

!w: RN) students
In faulty

t :mum I Perm oll lid: Dr. 'A Muir Van StMall. Chairman
Department of Communist- and Preventive Dentistry
Fairkigh Dickinson University
I ID Fuller Place

kensat k. Newjet Aey 07601

°hie( lit es: To help disadvantaged people in the urban community with
whom students generally have tery link contact.
In make students aware of the imanequat irot tot public and pri-
t ate dental treatment programs for the umktpriyikged.

To pro% ide students with an opportunist to help the ptior.

To +emit in. students to the needs of poor people and encourage
them to try to iate their problems.

Description: Tlw department's projects are bleated in iirter-city suburban
and rural areas of northern New Jersey. 'this diversity allows
the students to use their skills in programs of special interest to
them and fulfills the department's phihnophy of preventkm.
maintenance. and treatment of dental disease. The program
has been est et KJett to the I Aionardilthirion Day Care Center. t he
Hackensack Career Development Program, and the Bergen
Center for t :hill Development. Students meive clinical credit
for this tolunteer work.

Title: Comminthy Health F.xperieme

I" t ersitt of Missouri
Jackson County Public Hospital

Sp aim ors: Jackson County Pnhli /hospital
University of Missouri School of Dentistry

Funding: Information ma at:Mishit.

Sire: 'Third -sear dental students
I lknal faculty supervisor
.dad kston (mint'. NMI( Hospital staff members
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liiy ing dental health edne abets' talks to **howl assemblim.
(;icing 14 kit1i-blushing drimPIPitrationte.

Examining the teeth 1 third. fourth. and filth graders.
Meeting the ruA and other Werewolf groups.
Meeting with high school students interested im carrels in
dentistry.

"I hie: 5ligtnt Program

location: llo ttiy crafty of lima

sisotecers: Puhlk Health Ser. kr
Iowa Stale health Iklatmettt

Ittl.ormatieon inn available

Site: r upper- division dental students
I faculty moodier

Como t Promotn+ Dr. W. Philip Phair
[M:fitment ed Preventive and Community Dentiory
Cetllege of Ifentiory
the Univereity of Iowa
'Iowa 4:itY. Iowa 533411

Cflojee fives:

Descriptien:

HMI

To give dental students insight into the broader social.
nonionic. and health needs of a segment of seniety different
I rom the erne t hey see at the regular Dental College :Uniceor may
at in future private practites.

To help dental students inerease their skills in operative dentis-
try and to develop improved patient-demist relationships. par-
ticularly with eloadren of ethnic. cultural. and economic back-
grounds other than those usually sewn in the College Clink.

To ponkle urgently needed dental tare to underprivileged

The program gives live full -time dental student trainees the
opportunity to offer comprehensive treatment and preventive
services to approximately MO migrant workers and their chil-
dren during an eleven-week period from early July through
early September. In June. students undergo an -orientation"
w in. hides staff meetings and reading assignments describ-
ing the overall problems and plight of migrant workers. The
dental team then travels to Muscatine. Iowa. to do smelling
examinations of children in the migrant summer school run by
the M astatine tomninnity. The children are picked up each day
from schools and mattered farms in the Muscatine area and
transported to the College Clink at Iowa City.
The Oral Surgery Clink is open on Thursday ahemsons under
the supra ision of an oral surgery faculty member. In addition.



the dental students work eat h Ftidas. evening with medical.
rinsing. Mid phAtittalf student, m an ettiergents and screening
clinic in a t hurt h basenwnt in Muscatine.

Additional The program is under the daily supervision of the head of the
tdi antanton: Department of Preventive and Communitv Dentistry with assist-

ance from several other litlaq members tit other departments
such as Peduclontics and Oral Surgery. The Dental Division of
the Iowa State Health lk.partnwnt loans excellent portable den-
tal equipment. supplies materials fOr the self-adtninistration of
fluride in the migrant school, and provides funds to help
purchase needed professional supplies for the clinics.

Title: t:onnuunity Dental (link.

Location: University of Missouri
Jackson County Public Hospital

Sr :mom Unisersits of Missouri School of Dentistry
Hospital Board of Jackson Counts. Public. Hospital
Dinstor of Jackson Counts. Public Hospital

Funding: Infimnatitm not available

Site: All fourth-year dental students
Clinical fat nits. of the School of Dentistry

Comatt Personnel: Dr. H. Bernerd Allmon
School of Dentistry
University of Missouri
650 East 25th Street
Kansas City. Missouri 64108

ObJetives: TI, give students experience working in a public health clinic by
pr siding oral health care for low-incn r persons.

To give students first-hand understanding of oral health and
related problems and the beliefs and practices of various
categories of disadvantaged persons.

to help develop in the students a sense of stria' and community
responsibility to contribute to solving community health needs.

Description: Fourteen fiunh-year dental students and their primary clinical
instructor are assigned to Jackson Gurney Public Hospital for
periods of one month to provide oral health care for low-income
residents of Jackson County. Dental hygiene students are also
assigned, four at a time, for periods of one week. Graduate
students in various c finical specialties are assigned to work in the
clinic on a part-time basis to provide them with clinical experi-
ence and to art as consultants for predoctoral students. Em-
phasis is plated on preventive and onnprehensiye care.
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Mo Mina' Unit
IAtt m : Ullls visits utf Iowa

Sponsors: Depaittmnt of Health. Mutation anti Welfare
Iowa Oilier of Et onounit Opportunity

Funding: S7 IMMO nu igiutal east of Ntobile Unit

Site: dental students
2 dental Ingieut st u &thns
$ fat ult

t Personnel: Dr. W. Philip Phair. Puo lessor anti I:bait-man
1*p:trillion of Pres entive and Onnumunits Dmist/1
College of Duutimis

t .16Vi114tIV of I1 Kea

low.0 (:Its, Iowa 52240

Objet lists: To 'amble students with expel Wine ill tentllllullit unitise-
nwnt .

IM pros ide free or h 1St Yew dental treat twin fin i lath bloats who
for economic reasons would not otherwise retche regular pro-
I vssiu tital care.

to help the modem define his rule as an informed and (1111.
I I11Well leader in she cotniumuirs.

1)st u pin : We tLi lig within thee muuittunite itself, the m shield has the 'ppm-
mons to CS sonic of Ilse problems he still late upon tom-
pletitm of the 111111isili program. Ilse Mobile yule allows stu-
dents to will k in communities where she pt nem ial patient load is
greater and the number of patients per %indent is larger than in
the regular student t liunc at the College of Dentistry. Not only
dcce the 411414111 see more patients, he also sees a hroader spit-
it um of dental problems. Sine the N14441e Unit draws its patient
load frunn 'Nose areas in t lw comunu whew dental problems
arc the greatest, the student is exposed to nuns tspes of prob-
lems and his operative experiente is broadened.

rhe NIu link Unit Program gives students awau eu ion tithe health
net of the commtunitr. know ledge of as ailahle rest norms, and
understanding of socioeconounic factors aHieeting the health of
their patients. Dental problems ate often the result of other

prt iblems mu has the ttegligent e let I 11111111111th groups in

insuring good public health prirgrams, apathy about the tvrall
health of the I or a tae k of indis idual mulerstandiuig
III what constitutes got ni health tare. 'I'he Mobile Unit thus
sets es to ilk reas the w 1,1 sot ial rein inieits as
well as to broaden their experient e.

Summer Appremit .1 raining in t:ommunity Health

anon: l'itisersios of Missouri

ION



Sponsor : K ansas t :its Health Department
S. hoof 44 Demean
U Ms et sits .4 Missoits i
U.S. Public Health Sell ice

Funding: Inlontlatilnl Stem available

Site: 6 dental *4 mimes
Eat teltv of the hisision of Preventive and

Co tem n u nit Dentist IA 44 the Stink.' of ikntisttl
Dim tot and staff of the Kansas Cit

Missouri. Health Dpatimnt

Coma. t Personnel: Dr. Russell W. Stemnicht A% %4%I Lae Dean
St hoot of Dentist ry
Usti% emit% of Missouri
6.511 East 25th Street
Kansas Oh Missouri 64 ION

Net t e

Des. riptilbli:

To give first- and second-year dental st udes its observational and
orLing familiaritv with the problems, organitation, adminis-

t rail. on. and operation 14. a complex metropolitan publk health
activity

Six first- a tuf secand -sear dental students are sae. to d to spend a
total 411 twelve minuth during summers in a pmgram tngatti#ed
and supervised in the Director of the Kansas Cit Health
Department Medical and me. pat hie students also are as-
signed to the program. After a period of approximately two
weeks of orientation to the Kansas t governmental structure
and operation and the tomes dealing with health and related
matters. the students are assigned. either intik/Walk or in
groups. 14 tsbw e a nel h part it ipat in a variety of c mintu nit y
health and related a. tie hies. orgassiiat Um, and institutions in
the sevenulnint Mel ropolitan Kansas :itv area. Students keep
dads diaries of t heir experient es. .1Ke diaries are used a% bases
hit diu fission in hitseeklv reviews conducted 1s the program
dire. tor and mai I and in developing a re. sited final rerun of
sutnines int Kith...

1 hie: Public Health Traineeship

lAk mint): 11u. 1'114...mit% of Iowa

Sponsor: Public Health Ser. ke

Funding: Iteformatiom nom available

Si/e: 2 students
Director of Des Moines-Polk health Department

Comae t Personnel: hr. W. Philip Phait
Ikvarnnsit of Preventive and Community Dentist r%

Mew of l)cntistry

.1 he Universit% of Iowa
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
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Objei Ow:

Desriptiosi:

I mission:

Sponsor:

Funding:

Size:

Contact Personnel:

Objectives:

1)est ripoion:

Lot atii

Sponsor:

l

To provide the student with an opportunity to observe and
pat tit ipate in the luiwtioning of a public health department.

During his two-month traineeship in Des Moines. the student
observes an functimis of the health department by spending
some time. usually a morning or afternoon, either in individual
conferences with the division heads or in field observation visits
with public health nurses and sanitariairs and in observations of
various clinic operations. Whenever possible. he is encouraged
to participate. The student is expected to study the principles
and practice of public health through assigned collateral read-
ing. Finally. he develops or participates in a specific project
related to the work of the department and of particular interest
to him. At the termination of his traineeship. he must submit a
report describing his selected project to the department.

Children's Mercy Hospital Program

University of Missouri
Chikken's Mews. Hospital

Children's Mercy Hospital

Information not available

Information not available

Dr. James Lowe
School of Dentistry
University of Missouri
650 East 25th Street
Kansas City. Missouri 6410$

To increase student understanding 14 the special oral health
needs of handicapped and disadvantaged children.

To give students experience in providing oral health care for
such children. knowledge of hospital operations. and exposure
to oral health care in a hospital operating room.

To contribute to community health care needs.

Fourth-year dental students are assigned. for periods of one
week, to Children's Mercy Hospital. There the students work in
the hospital clinic. providing oral health care for handicapped
children and children and youth from low- income families. As
part of a federal comprehensive health care program. students
have the opportunity to work on children under general anes-
thesia in the hospital waiting room.

Kansas City General Hospital Assignment

University of Missouri
Kansas City General Hospital

Kansas ( :it% General Hospital



4.

Site: I olloo 'nation not mailable

:ontar t Personnel:

lbjectiv es:

1k r ip t

1$r. Robes' Allen
School of DentisitY
University- Of Missuri
OH East :rah Street
Kansas t:in. Iva mu CI I Ins

To give graduate students in oral surgery and fourth-year den-
tal stale ms Ittn m ledge .4 the nature and extent 14 mil sin-go-y-
awl dental emrtwins problem encountered in a large met-
rtquIlitan at

To give them experience in treating y t ypes of oral surgery

and denial emergency problems.

'I't nuke students aware td the gratit pti. and procedures of an
Alive. urban general hospital.

Fourth-year dental students are assigned. butt at a time, to the
oral surgery service of Kansas City General Hospital. The hos-
pital is mailed by two oral surgery residents who pnide routineine
and emergency extdontia and oral surgery service for low-
int tome persons. The sets ice is the primary- source of
emergency dental tare for Kansas City residents during bouts
when dental practitioners' offices are normally- closed. Care is
wits ideal in a euusentiona l oral surgery clinic or in a hospital
operating nann. Predental iudents work with the oral surgery
residents. partit ipating to the extent that their capabilities will
permit in presiding care for patients.

Title: Departntem of (*Abnimunin Dentistry

la X idiom University of Alabama

Siantsons: Information not ay ailable

Funding: Information not aYailable

Size: 22 students
9 faculty

(:tntatt Perstnutel:

(Nritvtivrs:

Wesley 0. Voting. Professor
Department of Community Dentistry
The University of Alabama
University. Station
Birmingham. Alabama 33294

I.' bettc.1 meet the nerds of patients and stkiy.

To inn tease the social awareness of dental students and dental
practitit niers.

To int rease awareness of a variety of agencies and organized
communitt eliOns involved in attempts to solve dental health
problems.
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a ibis 01 the Department of Commonitv Dntist's. ratan
he dos Wed inn, thew c ategenies.

MIMI INS URIC tION
()wino. MINION tool Hrahh. 1 be first major 'mutt of dental
students with <Ina] pooh& health stansin the first quarter in the
%et aid . i his lIn n W is designed primal its to illtrOdlift the
dental student to the setting in whit b dmi .1 n and Julien% tare
mines.

Brutal Pithier Health. Doting the lint quarter of the third year a
diolattic amow is gis in outlining in some detail the oblectives.
u harm terwic s. and operation of the dental public health pro-
grams.

Frld .%.igartorot. fr / /rr.rrn CIMPOY Health Department. Con-
iirtrinly, with the MOM' Olt "Dental Public Health" the stu-

dents in groups of two, or three are assigned for twos half days to
theiefferson County Ilealth Department. They visit the health
department Milers on one morning and review the overall a-
tivities of a large and sophisticated local health department.
During the second period they visit mobile dental trailers in
which dental rare is hiving provided her indigentiloildren. They
doi standard epidemiological littINCr4 WNW. OM. etc.) and oh-
sen e the operation' and administration III the programs. They
art responsible for the preparation of a report summarizing
their o obsers at ions.

Community Dentigly. he the t hint quarter of the junioryear the
students have an ads-am o course in "Community Iknnistry."
which is a continuation of the course "Dorton. Patients. and
Health."

Epidennologv anti ShostatistirA. In their third quarter. juniors also
has e a twelve-hour course in "Epidemiology and Statistics." de-
signed to emphasize the basic concepts of proof:ability. sampling.
stud establishing levels of confide:we.

Asignnirnt to thy, Holing At the beginning of the senior
year. the dental students are assigned for one week to the Bryce
Hospital for the mentally ill in luscaloosa. Alabama. Their
priman responsibility is to provide clinicalcare for the patients.
but thes also are introduced to the problems of emotional illness
and t he type of public programs that attempt to nye with these
problems.

Practice Manager:init.:W. TEAM. The purpose of this course is
to prepare the student to be an effective practitioner of dentis-
tn, to he able to pr dace oral health care of high quality and of
reasonable (panties. These units include classroom lectures.
seminars. television demonstrations, and assignments to
specialized clinics in which students have the opportunity to
treat patients.

OBSERVATION AND PARTICIPATION IN
INN( )V A.UIVIE PlUX:RAMS

Dental .1mxihary Training. The students have an opportunity to



pat tic !pate in is program w hit b trains auxiliaries both Ito peat it m
tan eta tonal link Mins th mat .banded den ean ) anti 4141%Ifilkia

WIN Mae.. During this totation lite an' also introduced to the
most ells ctive mechanisms In which auxiliaries 4 MI
patch Warty in the dental Office. if necessan.

Pew fur Simulation. flw I taint tAit% of Alabama has one of the
fits* Kt %rams to tau& the c harm teristits of clinical firma, prat-
tit r and the impact ten the prothnii% it the practice of 1hr use
of auxiliaries in yariousctouttinatims. Ibis is a clinical situatim
in which one demist perlornis clink al Inuctions using various
kinds of auxiliaries. but even. attempt is made to simulate as
much as possible the characteristics of a private solo dental
prat tit r.

Student Dental Health. The ultivenin of Alabama is the only
'A IWO that has a comprehensive program of dental care for
'instal students (along with medk al. nursing. and some others)
1111 a prepaid basis.

Summer Prgrain.s. A variety tat at tivities related to dentistry are
available to students during the summer period.

Senate /*aim nurse students who have completed the basic
requirements for t finical dentistry and who have a good
as ademic reotrd are eligibly liar a variety of elective experiences
in their snittr sear, including special experiences in community
health.

Graduate Eduration. .11e University sat Alabama is the only den-
tal st bood which currently offers a master's degree in public
health. Ordinarily. this graduate degree is taken after the stu-
dent has graduated Irum dental school. It is possible. however.
Isar an outstanding student to take a portion of the course work
re quimi bar the graduate degree during his last two years in the
dental %chi m .fhis reduces significantly the twenty-limr month
period ordinarily required liar completion of the advanced de-
gree.

fide: PAN !Width Preventive Dentistry Program

Location: 1)1 Pittsburgh

Oi11441141: Bureau of Health. Manpower Division

Funding: S370.714. September 1965 through August 1973

Sie: 474 students
13 faculty

Canna( t Personnel: Dr. One P. Gupta. Professor and Head
Departments of Public Health and

Preventive and Graduate Periodontics
School of Dented Medicine
l'niversity of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15213
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Objectives: to strengthen and expand the curriculum in Public Health
Pseventive Dentistry for the undergraduate students in dentis-
try.. dental hygiene. and dental assisting.

To illCiar emphasis on the preventive aspects of oral disease.

motivate the students to accept their role as important mem-
ber, of the health team in the community.

Description: Intensive tout ses in the f011owing subjects are being glee i:

Plignunintli inmilICOMICIMCSC in Public Health Practice wit h
special emphasis on dental public health.

Biostatistis and critical evaluation of the literature (sixteen
one -hour lecture).
General and dental epidemiology (approximately eight

!?;

hours).

Behavioral sciences MUM including rychcilogy and mocha-
op (approximately eight hours of letlires).

Public Health Nutrition with special emphasis on the role of
nutrition and nutrients in the prevention of oral disease (six-
teen hours).

Preventive Dentistry Clinic. (More time is being spent by the
faculty and the students on patient education and education
of the odist;ein in clinical preventive aspects.)

In the Preventive Dentistry Clinic every student is instructed
in the methods of patient education by actual demonstrations
utilising modern audio-visual aids. rise attitudes of patients
concerning oral health. before and after dental health educa-
tion. are evaluated with the help of a questionnaire.

Title: Dental Health Program

Location: New York University Dental Center

Sponsors: Department of Preventive Dentistry and
Community Health

Proctor and Gamble
Student Council

Funding: WNW originally from Proctor and Gamble
$7:10-1400 annually hum Student Council

1110 dental students
5 student directors

Cotilat I Personnel: Dr. Steven S. Schwartz. Student Coordinator
Dental Health Program
Department of Preventive Dentistry and Community Health
New York University Dental Center
421 First Avenue
New York. New York 10010
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Ilest riptitter

I I* M teen elementary t t hiklrets. high minas, children.
Settlement throw residents. and tatters in lint sue
areas where they have stot rye rived sufficient dental treatment.

To snake children in lower socioeconomic areas aware of the
need a- pottier Inane care through a hourpart program pre-
sntd in 14 Inuits.
to train the public %fulfil teat her tit tear Is oral hygiene through
workshops 41 MO-session program).

pet ograns consists of.

A play. "Happy 'tooth Meets the Wizard of Or."

Visits of dental students to t laywomen to give individual in-
st rut lion me oral hygiene. At this time a ccdlning book de-
veloped In the students its the Dental Health Organization
with art work ill an NVU dental student is distributed.

A "Brush I is where approximately 300 children at a time are
supervised by dental students in the self-applkation of a
fluoride prophylat tit paste.

A parent-teacher workshop where the etiology and preven-
t km of dental disease is taught to parents and teachers so that
they non riselorce what was taught to the children.

ide: Exterseship Pntgrant

Ligation: The University of Iowa

sponsor:. bah wmatioss not avaikthle

hustling: No separate funds

Site: Summer 1972: 0 students
31 sponsoring dentists

t :umatt Prmasnel: Professor W. Philip Phair. :hairman
Deanmnt of Preventive and Community Dentistry
:llegr of Date wry

.1 hr Ussiversitv of Iowa
lows City. Iowa 52240

Nit *to permit senior dental students:
41 observe the daily activities associated with running a pri-

vate dental practice. int Inch teg prat tkal business managemem
procedures sue h as appointment hook ((mind. office designs.
dental supply and equipment pun hases. and hiring and train-
ing of auxiliary pet sound.

ro observe how the dentist relates to his imams. employees.
fellow &teams. and his community.

IO obtain a general perspective of the dentist's procedures
with private dental patients and to observe comprehensive
dental tare. including examination, diagnosis. treatment
planning. presentation of the treatment plans. and preventive
dental dynamics.
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hew ripniuus: Senior dental students spend one summer working as dental
assistants in the offices of demists. The participating dentists
are appointed iIP the t :allege of 1/restist re's fat ult with the title
of t Menai Professor (Pes-eiricor).

'title: PreceptoeMip hoe. Denial Students

lax allots : Offices of prattle ing demists ith Nlissouri and Kansas

Sponsors: The UniversitY of Missouri St hotd of Dentist fry
Participating drinks in Missouri and Kansas
Western Missouri Area Health Education Center

Funding:

Contact Personnel:

t /Net Me:

Descript nye':

Information not aailahle

Information not avail:Mk

Dr. Russell Sumerian or Dr. William Mavherry
St hoot of Demistry
University of Missouri
(350 East 25th Street
Kansas City Mitestouri 64108

To ex pose dental students to act nal dental practice in a variety of
situations with emphasis on practice in rural and low-income
urban areas.

Fourth-Year dental students are assigned tot periods of one
week to the Mikes of participating preceptors. Most of the
preceptors invite he students to live in their homes during the
assignments.

Experiences are determined by the preceptors and vary in the
amount of nhserration and participation.ion. In most cases t he visits
are designed to acquaint students with the advantages and dis-
advantages of living and prat tiling as dentists.

Tick: Oral Healeh Education for School Children

Location: Elementary and junior high schools in the greater Kansas City
area

Sponsor: School of Dentistry. University of Missouri

Funding: Information not available

Site: MI third -year dental students
All oral health education teachers

(:tosstact Personnel: 1k. Genevieve D. Roth
School of Ministry
University of Missouri
650 East 25th Street
Kansas City. Missouri 64108

Objet lives: 'to give dental students practical experience in arranging, pre-
paring. and delivering oral health education to elementary and

I 16
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lksd

puncir high WI him ehihhcn.
o give students some sense of ommbnit responsibility and

some experience and confidence in organiaing and. dunpkting a
comumnetv oral health proiect.

Eac h third-sear dental student is responsible for oral health
evlacatkm for elementary Ow jet sik or high :who'd students attend-
ing school in the greater Kansas I :ity area. Students are graded
en, the previa raib m and appropriateness of their present:dila'.
to the classes selected. their follow-up written reports, and
evaluations received from the whoml teachers and
classes involved. A supply of ediscatimial aids is availahl in the
dental m lama for student use.

Mental Health Institute Internship

Location: 'the University. of Iowa

Sim alma : (:441ege of Dentistry

funding: Information not available

2 senior dental students pet five-day session
2 fat ohs

Comat t Permuting: Predesslot W. Philip Phair, D.D.S.. Chairman
Department of Preventive and Community. Driniran
'colleg Id Dentist is

The ninepins of Iowa
Iowa Cit. Iowa 52240

Objet give milli ir dental st intents valuable experience in operative
&mbar% and oral surgery under the supervision of a highly
qualified malt dentist at the Mental Health Institute.

Dm riptic Besides gaining valuable practical experience. the students are
also given the opportunity to be present at stall- conferences.
view psychiatric treatment procedures. listen to professional
stall pimple dim uss treatment plaits and pin ogres% kit individual
patients. participate in the Institute% ongoing educational pro-
grams for other professional groups, attend ward rounds with
stall doctors, and. in general. have a variety of opportunities to
obserw and lindergaild MOM of the facilitiesand routines of the
entire Mental Health Institute.
the University prdwides for the students travel expenses while
the Institute pre sides dormitory facilities and meals during the
live -dos visitation. While at the institution. the students arc on
call" twenty-lour hours a day. Evenings are planned so that the
students can attend c ivic or professional meetings and visit other
fat Mies such as the Peoples Memorial Hospital in Indepen-
dence.

The program and the student are evaluated at the close of each
student's mss at the Institute bs providing a questionnaire fOr
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sin stall op t tompleiv awl requesting a narrative Lapin from the
st mks', a stn+ es sling tip hies ill tile 444116 anti his opinions of
the prgiam.

I lasoilk t %thirtes and t ;it Palate Ptograllis

Location: flow:nal l'ilistisity

*ties or: District of t:olumlna General Hospital

Entitling: Information not available

Site: W16E:nation' not asailable

:tnitaat Perstonnel: mph I.. Henn. I/van
College of Ministry
I Inward University
Washington. D.c. 2000 I

( Net in vs: In allow pdodontia interns to participate in the formal
Pedodontic Postgraduate Program at D.C. General Hcespital.

rti allow orthodontic and pedodmitic postgraduate dOntal stu-
dents and laculh in hospital-hased programs.

fist s iptit : l'he othnit Program will cover the scope normally required
in an A.D.A. accredited pedothmtic program covering inpa-
tients and ontpatients in the total chikl ren's services of the hospi-
tal.
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3/ Social Work

Public Axsistance programs as they exist now have out-
lived their usefulness and must be t (placed.'

'Phis type of wide-sweeping criticism is coming from a kw contributors
to the prokssional literature ;el social work. To be sure, these persons
are not totally representative, nor does the breadth of introspection
exhaust all that man be wrong with our social welfare system. The
discussion here. which surely omits important issues related to the
education of social workers, are (I) obtaining soffit ient numbers of
prokssional social workers; (42) the tendency of the system to nurture
dependence; (3 ) problems related to client advt 'racy; and (4) the objec-
tit it of sot ial workers.

As in the health professions, there are Arrioto Aortages of pnlitssit la1
uwrkers. (Among social workers a "professional" is defined as a

person with a master's degree in social work.) Much to the chagrin of
SIIIC social workers, and with little consultation. many public agencies
are using paraprofessionals and indigenous personnel in social
pograms.2 Although there is considerable resistance within the pro-
l'ession, this devekpment has gained much momentum especially in
johnsonian "Great Society" programs. In these programs the indi-
genous are usually recruits from the target neighborhood, recruits
who often seriously and openly question the behavior of the social work
prttlessionals.

One critic views our welfare system as knowingly aiding anti abetting
a process of "welfare lonialism" by which the social worker serves to
-get the people adjusted !44) they will live in hell and like it ttx)."3 In less
dramatic terms this statement means that we have helped many of the
poor of this nation to escape film] their position of dependence. Vet
few issues surrounding welfare controversies have gained as much
bipartisan support as has the principle that welfare should enhance
welfare recipients' personal independence!

'Man D. Wade. "The Guaranteed !titmice: s ial Work's( :ImIlenge and Opportunity:
Soria/ 1Vork 12 Clattuar- 19971: 94-101.

2Erank Imewenberg. -Social Workers and Indigenous Non-Prolessionals: Some
Structural Dilemmas: Sofia/ Shirk 13 Only 1968): 63-71.

'Wade. Ibe Guaranteed Income."
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And these is no philosophic al disagreement among welfare profes-
sionals on this mallet-. Hie worthiness of eat h human lining is the
fundamental team t all sot ial weltare, but the terrible dilemma tot the
se t ase worker is In Du. to minister to man w Muslim dating him of his
itesonal dignin . Reg:tidies, or the metht Os used In the case wttrker,
at times he or she almost Crl lan% W .against the ultimate end of
promoting the dignity and inclieiehrit worth or each human being.
"I low humiliating to hi told that one behaves in a particular manner
because one cannon help it. that one is ma responsible ftDr tale' act ka
that X is the result of poor socialiiation." A popular though perhaps
undeserved image of today's case worker is that he is one who it
determined to provide social services whether the client senses his or
her need: indeed, the image is often that those services will be applied
in spite of the wishes of the client.

'Ilse solutions posed to this dilemma are several. Miller argues that
we should not force welfare 14)011 a person who may not even tralite he
is aftlit tecl, ntav not care. and may not want help. In make one'sown
decisions is the true dignity of man. says Miller. Another suggestion is
to (1P1K et draw on preventiim and rehahilit:ati 10 of the young and their

Conteivabl, this approach would involve an attempt 1
provide information and counseling so that members of ellare
families( ould snore toward inilaill indlipendentV. there are
the on-again. off-again propt mak of the t uncut kderal administration
fOr a guaratneed annual wage.

.1.he traditional role of the C4 nilettlpOrary case worker is that of a
therapist. and the resulting education of social workers is largely based
upon pmchoanalvtic theory. However. about e;ght rears ago the role
of diem advocaev was introduced into the literature' Todav t here is
great controversy among pnokssional case workers concerning the
propriety of this le. The dilemma is grounded in the dignity of man
tenet, but it is turther complicated by the fact that the bask unit
providing social work services is the community-sponsored social
agency. the staid worker who aggressivelv assumes the role of client
advocate often finds himself in circumstances in which he is advocating
against his agencv-entplovr. In any profession primary ethical re-
sponsibility is 10 the diem; however, in professions other than social
work such conflicts are seklom sti inescapable.

4114111% Still. 1. "Value Dilemma. in Sfis Sid t SiN ial Molt 13 ;pawn titian:
27.33.

is dm II. 1 isuirs . R4.p11mi10( Sias ial W k ilw Crs SU. sal Mork 13
ants 11.11: 715.

I( (a I h441..1 :1111111W Ifit% I k*A 'mem Ping, Seising (ht. l 'than how," %mud
Wmit Ns 11-21.
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The priority DI sciving the divot al) ears to lead to vet another
related oni roversv. Should sot ial we trkers persist in t he :nisi wary and
defense ()latent. even in lases of illegal activity. such as client baud?
Regardless of the true fails, the public image as illustrated in the press
is That the tase worker smeinnes has his judgment clouded by his cola'
involvement with his chem. Not unlike the alirtiev. the social
wrker's publk. credibilits somenities is placed in serious jeopardy by
his or her apparent inability to view circuntsiances from a %Amige
point other than that of Ilse client. The infusion otehis set of sabres
into social work students 1w schools of social work nun. be a classic
illustration of scialitalion at work.

EX EN! PI .Aity mu X ;RA MS

Reading the absiatis of many of these laical) social work programs
that were Magnified as exemplary is snot terribly encouraging. Perhaps
the sources 4 4. joins oration were limited and most 44. the mily exciting
programs est aped attention: however, on the basis or the programs
that were singled m bY social work prof ssionals and social work
associations. %cabman, ial wham in social work education does not seem
underway. Nlosi of the programs do not appear to attack (firmly the
major social problems hearing upon social work. alt hough they may
well prepare truly excellent traditional pmgrssionals.

Mont of these programs appear ICI have a rather t radii mal oie(iive:
t et dimity the general eflectiyeness of social work prauth inners. Seven
of the programs :uncivil)* to use various curricular or instructional
innvation, to improve program quality. Several of these seven pro-
grams emphasiie field experiences pouting realism into social work
training. At least one of these programs focuses on prblem-solving
experiences. while another seeks to broaden its offerings by allowing
tor student sped:di/anion in a particular delivery system. such as a
menial health clinic-. hosphal, child guidance clinic . or drug program.

Onh MC lot ogra m is as an explicit objective the increasing of
the number of social work progrssionals. A program at The Pennsyl-
vania Smite Universit tini have this goal in mind when it anemph
expose undergraduate students to the possibility of social work
careers:Jim only Simmons College, which tries to make it possible for
women with children In Immune professional social workers, is clearly
aimed at this objective. The University of New Mexi pngram does
prepare paraprofessionals. and this may he partially in response to
general shortages of professionals; but h is interesting to note that this
program is housed in the Department of Psychiatry. It is not a school
of social work colon.
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Some of the programs in social work give attention to the improve-
ment of service modes and delivery systems. 'the graduate program in
the School of Social Work at the University of Minnesota appears to be
a truly exemplary program in these respects. It is the only program
that mentions in its promotional materials increasing the self-
sufficiency (plc -hems. 'Ellis hcal of Si kid Work, in Duluth, is devoted
to preparing ?axial workers who will be sensitive to the needs of local
communities. The curriculum centers on social policy and on the
political and economic- progress of clients, rather than In traditional
casework and !pl; p oursework. Clearly, preventive modes of service
are being sought. Tlw Ariiona State program gives considerable at-
tention to expanding delivery services through considerable exposure
to a wide range of human service agencies. The program also prepares
students for cross-cultnral social work practice. A program housed at
the University of West Virginia focuses on social change by using field
work in Appalachia as the laboratory for testing the change theories of
the classrIKM.

The lia-us of the llowm-d University program is on blacks. The
program emphasiles the unique characteristics and needs of black
people in America. Concentration upon these unique chanicteristks
and needs is severe, both in the classroom and in practicum experi-
ence's.

Tlw final program in this section is an international social service
progratn that is a joint endeavor of Columbia University and Colom-
bia, South America.

tide: :ommunitv Ser. ice% Alld &Ilia! Planning Concentration

I A 04. Alan t nivervitv of Denver

Sin newt %! National Institute of Sicilia, Health and
5411 ad and Rehabilit Akin Science %

Funding: Inlornt.sti.m dnd available

Sin.: MI graduate indents
! fat ultv

21 placement organihition%

:unt.0 d Pei minuet: (:Iliale ate Gaon. (:had-man
Gridlis.de tie Moll of Social Work
Univrvitv of Denver
Univenitv Park
Deliver. Coloracho 80210

Objective.: I'npropidethekouhcedgeandthtrm required for the students'
field prat tic um assignments.

11.0 %c n e a% a Ira isig gnomic, (Or the application of iheory to the
dmand% of inole.sional pea tier.
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1)144 I littliP11: I he semitiat is the major educational approat h utilized
tlutughunt this t coast.. the student is expet tid to trail extol-
sleek mid t rine ally anti to alply the theoretical tont-iris he
coons tarn !Olds "pre &lents(d Katiit e." 1 ta general the poxes%
to he 'tamed for medic,- topical Rents 011 I bee nurse ontlineare
hollows:

General (clint:ann to the topic In the instrue 1114.

Saanctt and moth of the topic be mildews.

Seminar tin( ;onion of the topic be students and hist rutow.

Knowledge. tommittnem. and persoltal stance on folic hi
Student (working paper).

Evaluation of working ihlikt In lusting-tor.
Knowledge conintintirot itectrut

Joint evaluation and intliithial follow-up sessions if appro-
priate.

mitlitittn to the Kin elm outlined above. a variety of sectmdary
educational opps wit* nines IC w learning will he utilited. int hiding
its history analeves. student presentations, film reeiews. snow

!anon exercises. and resource !Jerson,.

Ih Graduate Program in Social Work
and Connuunits Platittistg

Location: The t 'We visite of Mareland

Sonst The l'oiversitv of Maryland
National Institute of Mental Health

Funding: Inhntuat I ono m a i !able

Site: 225 students
II fat idle

Ctmtart Perwomel: M. Daniel urst. Dean
School of Social Work and (:community Planning
Uniyersite of Mankind at Baltimore
525 West Redwood Street
Baltimore. Mankind 21201

/Net tire: produce outstanding practitioners who will add to Ow
strength I PI the pro clessic in in the planning. the t irga nitat it 411. and
the deliver of Vitali W maw% and who will help the State of
Mare land and the t ountrY as a whole tope with urgent prob-
lems.

1)14o iption: curriculum of the Graduate Program provides three
spet Wit:intim. permitting the student to narrow his loins and
obtain the Mutational experience most relevant to the
Spec ialited tasks which he will undertake upon graduation.
I brew sequences provide tie fecundation Csir all social work
firm tit e: Sot Ls! '4ervices and Policy. Human Behavior and the
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Seat ial f in ire in mem. and Staid Work Research. Each sequence
oiler, required imam-% and additional electives. Tl three
spec ialifatiosts. err tomentratknis. are organitd according to
key areas of social work practice: Clinical Social Work, Social
Strategy and Maiming. anti Social Administration. In all three
of the concein rat ions the student is expected to engage in both
c Lost-calm and f kid hat Mug. At tilt resent timethe isittern for
field imam tit m varies among the co au ent rations.

'Ffte key othiectiyelf fiekl itra ruction is to involve the student in
learning by doing. The student must master a body of theory
and be prepared to apply his knowledge and skills to human
problems. An attempt is made to individualise according to
student needs and interests and match the %e to a suitable field
instruction setting. Students are encouraged us participate in
the field inst rut lion placement by identifying their own interests
and goals.

School of Social Service

Location: Indiana l'niversity. Indianapolis

Spam as: State legislature
Social and Rehabilitation Service
National Institute of Mental Health

Funding: $709.332 tow 1972-73

Sire: ISO undergraduate students
170 graduate students
130.200 students enrolled part time or in

another degree sequence
2S full -time and 8 part-time faculty
65 agency personnel in the field

Cmaact Personnel: Richard G. Lawrence. Dean
Graduate School of Social Welfare
Indiana University-Purdue University
923 West Michigan Street
Indianapolis. Indiana 46202

To train social work practitioners to provide direct services at the
individual, small group. fainilv, organitacion, and community
levels.

(fbiective:

1k-st ription:
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The *Nail of Social Service has developed a curriculum which
is systematic in its educational OWE It includes:

A general social work curriculum with a focus on problem-
soKing experiences in the classroom. the simulation labora-
tory, the audio-visual laboratory, and the field.

A computer-based, broad spectrum information center
spec iali#ed library, and Mutational program to make social
work students effix-the users of social science informaihm.
This inhormat ion miter scenes the information requirements



r.

7

I both the ac advink x laswooms and flee field settings.

A pi ogram of instruction which provides opportunity for
tOiltrins Med. lot used experiences in substantive areas that
are of interest to the student and are of importance in society
today.

Beginning with the M.S.W. class of I97:4-74, students will have
generic educatiOnal experiences their lint year, and will omen-
t rate in tit NT direct servile es to individuals, families, groups and
communities or in planning/management their second year.
hen additionally will be able to focus individually on particular
problems, target groups. and/or service programs through
selection or elective offerings.

Title: School of Serial Work Concentrations Program

Location: University of Hawaii

Sponsors: State General Fund, with the exception of Mental Health which
is funded by the National Institute of Mental Health

Funding: $fifin,fifin total

Site: 24)0 graduate students total
I In first-year students in concentrations
21) students (average) per concentration
30 faculty

Contact Perconael: Herbert H. Aptekar, Dean
School of Social Work, Hawaii Hall
University of Hawaii
2500 Campus Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96922

Objectives: To give students an opportunity to become acquainted with the
six fields of social service in which they will be taking positions.

To train "generalists" who also have special knowledge in one
field, i.e.. their field. of concentration.

Description: MI students enroll in core courses, but each chooses to concen-
trate in a specialised field before entering Ilia a. hoot or after a
period of experience in the school.
The concentrations presently offered are the following:

Public Six ial and Rehabilitation Programs
Community Mental Health
Family Planning
Health and Medical (:are
Voluntary Community Programs
International Social Work

All courses. whether core or speciali/ed, require a good deal of
study of climmtanity need.
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taxation:

SPoneseon:

tir.oftlate Seine of Sloe Lel Work

Bosom oiler

National Inseitute of %lemal Health
Community Services Administration) tHEW
Rehabilitatioao Srskes Aoleninist ratline (SRS- HF'.V)
LS. Public Hahh Srsier
Office of Manpower Training and Drvelopmene tSRS flEW)

Funding: Iota renaliont mot available

Site: 136 graduate modems in *Riad Casework
41 graduate students in Community Organization and Sonia'

Planning
9 graduate students in Social Work Research

42 pare-time graduate students
34 full-tim faculty
3 pan-time tae telt).

Comsat* PetMmiel: David E. Tannenbaum. Director of Curriculum
Boston College
Graduate School of Social Work
Mc(.uinn Hall
Chestnut Hit Massachusetts 02167

Objectives: To prepare graduates fOr professional social work practice.

To help students become intelligent and creative practitioners as
well as sensitive and caring professional social workers.

Dew riptio on : The two-year Social Work eurriculum is designed to prepare
students for responsible entry into the profession. Specialita-
new is offered in three bask areas of practice: Casework. Social
Work Research. and Community Organization and Social
Planning. In keep;ng with the guidelines established by the
Council on Social Work Education, a tore curriculum is required
for all students. This core indudes: Human Behavior and the
Social Environment. Research, Social Welfare Polk) and .Ser-
ds.
While specific courses are also required in each method, a cad-
dy of electives is available largely in the second year. These
elective courses may he taken within the School of Social Work or
in other departments of the I. niversit wiwre c out se s are related
to the field of social okor

Additional Ro' m College is o me of the (Mese Jesuit- founded universities in
Infiormanon: the United Skews. The Graduate School of Social Work was

established in 1936 to prepare young men and women kir
arers in professional social service, persons who are inspired

be the judaeo-Christian phihophy of love for one's fellow man
and who have an appreciation of the natural dignity of all men
regardless or rate or creed.
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SAN e.11 Woo k eat mem :tomntration

Location: of Denser

Sponsor: National Institute of Mental Ifeahh and
Social and Rehabilitation Services

Funding: h ii in tit in ;ill:dile

Sire: 98 graduate students
13 fatuity
26 placement torganioati:ons

(:omatt Perstonnel: Profesw Eleamr Bartortt. ChAilscotnan
Graduate Sclul of Social Work
1.'niters.in of Denver
University Park
Drown. Colorado 80210

Objectives: in expand amPreinfiorce the principles and the promo of social
work practice the praticum sequence.

proyide theoretical constructs and principles to serve as
coutptual mudek for social work practice as related to indi-
viduals. families. groups, and communities.

fo prepare professional social work practitioners with compe-
tent*r to assume the variety of roles and positions in light of
current manpower needs.

Description: the Social Vork treat mein Concentration is designed for three
quarters of di . second year of social work education.

Graduate Degrees in Social Welfare

Location: University of California

Sponsors: State of California
Department of Health. Mutation and Welfare
Carnegie Corporation

Funding: S864.0110 for the education program (1972-73)
S290.000 bor student aid and the stipends 11972-73)

Site: 168 M.S.W. students
23 M.S.W./D.S.W. students
41 D.S.W. suulems
14 full-time faculty
16 pan-time faculty

Milton Chemin. Dean
St htool of Social Welfare
120 Hat Rand Hall
University of California
Berkeley, California 94720

Corttal t Perstmotl:
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1 HMI Ines.

lkst I gait tie

Addtie mad
I wmati.m:
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1 o piquee students foe 4.necis as 1,104..44M 11 sot tat u4 ale) s
dii th set sing individuals. I.Imities. mini groups. and
taitimmins.
I o pt titan. NI miens% f it a a1 tl sin plant ling. anal% tiny...stimuli.-
lei ing. and IS ablating *AR 1.41 sI1tite intik it.s. Inograms. and
oi gatiiiat ions.

1 a pupate MI1114115 1411 4 .41441 S.1% 14144 essimial sait bets and
sot tat sea %i4 es tem !tel..

I he rseal giadlial I im if that leading 144 Illi degree or
Masli 441 Sim ial Welfare is designed to equip tit in lents with the
essential knowledge. philsph% ettl bask skills fot respttnsible
pat lit Omit to in the In of MN IA N441 I. and the field of
s o t i ii welfare through t I tominud de% elopment of taupe-
lent e in the Kai 1 1 1 ( 1 ) 1 4 1 1 1 1 or more of the so icialw lurk methods:

*2t toms Opinion to social policv anal% sis. interpretation. and
change: and CO promo/lion of scimilit inquiry into the prols-
siirlia1 Nub 44 Loa Ilse program has within it several
vet ialittt ig ted% 411 lon1ettratiee11..sItich are:

Administration of the Social Syr' ins
Aging Potgrans
Children and l'heir Families
(*.monolith% Mental Health (:urrk ultins
Co onnuttnit Urging/anon and Sonia! Planning
tie 140441 Sot ial Woo k

the* /114111 offers a combined M.S.W./I).S.W. tgra in leading
to the Ihtt kir 44 Social Welfare degree. Students eon oiled in this
pit tgratto are able to work a oncurrmk toward hod% the !Master
and lux tor of Sot ial %Venal. degrees. It is experted that stu-
dents in this prow am tu-mall% will hit able 10 444:411 she Master
oh Sot ial Welfave degree and to complete the formal course
wink hot the dot totate in three years. Following successful
insiplet on Ill the contrite work lute the chit torate. students sk-

ing c he D.S.W. deg, e units also !miss titialilving examinations in
their chosen fields of stud and complete an at teptable
dissertation. The latter work tisualk requires at least an addi-
tional tear two 44 stutf.

The dot tetra! program course 441 4411 in
lithe student is expected to master the :mailable I,exIt of

knowledge in his I bw» field of interest and 411611) alld
demonstrate the (apathy to c outfit( c independent rest art h.
Spec ilic all, the student pursues studies in 11) be social welfare
pt I .amt 44 his dissertation: 521 the Nodal u i114 And
empirit al work tries am to the problem area: and CO the ;tat -
%rut if in ititluttls appri prime 4111 she dissertation cultic.. fhe
program is so designed that the student tan relate his studies to
his central interests In selet ling uteirses that hear direttk on
them.

I he Si loud of *PI la! are at hived its most rapid growth:111d
development alter World War II. Its student !melt grew so



u u hat the Se hoed bee atm one t the largest 4111411g ace refi-
tted geminate st ho is of social work in the U.S. and Canada. In
19.11).) two-% eat mason's degree prow:on was it krugorated: and
in 1959 a IN Pe on sof SIN ial Well are ogram In the
tirge111%.

f Emtendell Prguain Ion Women with I:bikini*

Location: Si11111110111 Clintgr

'pc X1 10011%40r

Funding: No separate funding

Site: 50 women eurreuth enrolled
Ettult of the School of Social Work

Centime t Post 'lot: Meter Schwan', Diemoor
Si hoed of Simla! Work
Sinenm ohs (*.allege
31 Coninuttrwealt .Ateteu

Nlassachusetts 021tni

e: I I ) make it pc math. to admit well-qualified women kith children
%hos der sating tattuilt. responsibilities make part-time stud%
p.m.:44e. and whose pel:moil clearinierimit s hulk ate %ones, ill
kinking with slither people.

Dse tiptbm: Since l 1931 the StIONPI f Simla! Work has admitted a small
titillate, 01,11Thu:on% to the F.tuended Prigrattr fur Women with
( :I uildren. St whin s .ohuou uld be able It i1014 I wr week

to the program. %%Nell usuallt takes lour tears to complete.

In the field and the classomtin emphasis is on the practice of
WICK fork

Nit wt of the c urn' Wenn. which e stosimslof basic kook InIge useful
for sett workers. is required. Within requirements. °ppm.-
!unities ate offered to ',firmly spetral interests in preparing lot
work kith inner-4 its agencies. Also. the School offers field
plat entents with summoning class work for students who wish to
prepare for direr t easettot I. with c hildren.

II Inferal grants arc :porn ed. the Schlt) will he able to offer
lass and field placements in t he areas of s K Lel and tehabilitat it e

sell it es and dung abuse.

Atlelitit Pit al Shoe hs lonneling in 191)4 as the first school of social work in
Information: Alfieri'a lit be al Mated with instit tut is nu of higher Mutant nu .

the St Imm! has gu meted !more than 3.1199 men and women into
posit it Id irSIN hihilin in the field of sot ial stork.

Major in Seoul Welfare

lotation: .1 he PemustIvania State Unit ersitt

Sponsor.: the PetunwItania State Utuitersit
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Funding led to telasie lee toot issailabie

Site: 2110 st to len es

5 fat tilts

:lom t Pee-went eel:

thiec tiers:

Dm eiption:

Dr. Margaret Matson. Director
SIN dal Wellas %Lim
Department of Stte ening%
College of the Liberal Arts
The Penns% Iva etia Stale niversits
Ciskei-sits Park. Penns% ka Ida 1680

l'o Alm. students to explore the possibilities of a career in social
work. social wellaw or related helping prole:Aims,

In prepare se Mem% leer entrance to graduate schools of social
work or related professional schools.

To instill in students aee understanding of the significance or
social welfare as an instittetitm or growing importance in Ameri-
eau soviets,

Required courses include:
Introduction to Social Welfare
Public Welfare or Social Casework
Statistics
Two c ten rule in Sociologs c Rosen tmne

the Social Problems Area
Cultural Anderopolo;
Ab stern eat Ps% t 11 egv

A course in Economics. Mums.
or Sociology dealing with the American
I .alsor M evemen t

Field Experience

The field experience ins obes placement oficampus in a social
agents leer eight to ten weeks. It provides an opportunity its
put classroom knowledge to use and to learn practical skills.
Students work under supervision in social agencies. giving
direct sell ite to clients. This work is scheduled late in the
'unites or earls in the senior year.

'I t:om ."scuts Service Worker Program

bit at.ins: 'sus visits of New Mexico

Spenser: Department of Labor Manpower Training. Neu Careers

Funding: SMILI1110 per year

tin students
4 hat tilts

:mum t Personnel: Ur. Stephen R. Perot. Projec t l)irector
r:tenttem nits. Srs kr Worker Program
Ikartmnt of Psschiates
the I 'esevt.s..hv of New Mexico
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()hies Uses:

!hest riptic tic :

7n1 Inconel
111cittioul you. Neu :114..6 o 8711Ni

Co help imp tnet he titlantitS and tptalin of ser% is is pit n Idtt
health. mental health. sot ial welfare. and educational institu-
tions.

witsiii/e thew agent ie. 140 the 114111* of the economic:11h
tlisdeh.totaged e I Mintilitit! ht ti inning icersonnel who are aware
of these needs through their own rpetient e.

to pm silt sets e to the 4 411111111111it .

10 alter negative stens m pc. :11nout Immo peiple: aptitudes.
mmivations. and desires to improve their %mica and economic
!Nat tt.

-I 0 this eh cp 'tumult:gild new ,iltbs for the etc month alit decitdt an-
wet!.
to pun id the disadvantaged individual an loppillintlin to par-
ticipate in higher education.

to enable the trainee to demonstrate to his or her tannic the
sable of education.

1 o offer the pssibilin of career nuabilitv for the indisidnal
through the devehyment of a career ladder.

Students cutoff in a t wo-v ear. vs tork-studv pit igram leading man
Aston kite of Arts degree in Communitv Set sites in t oniunction
with the Department of Pcuchiatry within the St hula of
Idirine. 'training piratic 111% are available in commtmitv agen-
t ices whit h supervise the paraprofessionals.

Additional Five veals of experience with the New Careers training model
inform:Mow has demonstrated that the hubs idnall trainee and the, munimil

do benefit from this nape of work-studs program. There are
appniximateh 209 graduates of the New Careers programs
enetenth englltned nt comntunit% institutions. and more would
like If) pat tit ipme. as is evidenced front the more than 1.0011
apple( mit nts its eked.

I lilt: Graduate Prow:int its the School of San ial Work

Cense:sits ot Mitmsota

Spnsors: Stale of N1itutstna
1..tw intim colon blue anon program
Doloth Indian Voodi Piojeti
1.mv F.ntent.ment Assistance Administration)
Department of Health. Eilotation awl Welfare
Sot jail Set Milt- At t
Duluth Human Reston' e Planning Coalition

Funding:

Site:

S3811.11110 for 1971.73

710 graduate students
14 latish%
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C.10111.14 t Pel V 011110

( )44 fist.:

s

. loin] hies. Dins tot
1110 Sc boot 01 SIN i.11 Wink
1 'nil 41 %In Id %Now Pia
262 7 Ell Si ith Street
Duluth. Minnestna 570412

Flo 11.1111 social %sot Less en commtmitv 4/11.111ifini1141 .11141 ile-
lelopaent. management. t o nil perhensiv plasm ug. administra-
nt on. aml six 1.11 well are mow amusing.

In 1971. the Minnesota Legislature appropriated fulls for a
new and into nails e SI III/411 of Social Work at the University of
Minnesota. Duluth. .r.n. intim has been plated on the dr-
ehopmnt of is podessional social work education program

%% hi, his sensitise to t be needs col the social welfare elli rrt and the
ommunitv

Os oh n1i11in1J1 l alaorI. and pp 4 nip 4 loom. work is covered in the
grail nate program. Cc stssiderable attention is c entered On MICial
twilit v. matters (public welfare law, national health programs.
etc. I. Students are trained to work with local neighborhood
glows. c ommunitie,. and regions to help people become in-
t reasinglv self-sulticint in dealing with their social welfare
needs. Them is considerable course content on political and
14 imo111H prcesses. though the graduate program is designed
loo M wind% who have aptitudes lire working with (Immunities
and carrying out administrative or group work experience in
dins t .ere its- agencies.

1'44 lawns on specific social problems. the School is selecting
pat titular areas of social development for demonstration pre+
el is in which bosh lacultv and students participate. An impor-
tant function of these projewts will he the documentation Of
csents and es aluatk at of outcomes Ihn.ugh which generaliza-
tions and print iples regarding social development may eventu-
idly- emerge. the Schot1 will use field agencies and organiza-
tions which have particular relevance to social planning and
strategv.

l'he School also oilers a cluster of courses to prepare students
1 or careers in criminal justice planning. With the advent or sum
t rime commissions and regional trim councils. a need has de-
veloped for skilled criminal Ostler planners. The resources of
the Sc hook Criminolg Center pre wide ample opportunity tor
outstanding educational experiences in criminal justice plan-
ning.

1 itle: Graduate St howl of Social Services Administration

location: .trizona State University

Sponsots: Board of Regents
State of Arizona

totaling: Information not available
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I sill MI 1.14 5111%

%gems livid nom tu tin%

(.41111ok t Pet oumel : I feate I b e W. Lundberg
til.tdthe w Si ilt s4 ill Sot Lel 54'1% it .141111111i'il 1".11 it 111

AI lit 011.1 Situ I IIIteIsilt
I t'111111% .%1 itou.t 8742M

Olein I 44 pt t It isle po 4 exit *nal vilest at i4 m to netleett. w ht t w ill bet of
.444 ea! w4 krt. itt u I Jug,. uf 1111111.111 set %it t agent it..: menial

health c licit acts 11/101.16. depart leerier. s It w elLte c, t lead wild-

ant e lints 411 lig po %rants. deed 111311% salter %ening..

ft, pe rpm t: %indent% lot t 10.4.4 tele ral ou ial work pt Mc.

1 e iptifmy I he s ne rit etleme im hide. .1 nth lel Inman beltas ior en the mu ial
ens it 41111114111. Mw1.al sets is Vs .11111 IN,Ias. StOt 1.11 11L'W.11 t II. axial

k tlletitlt11%. .1111I in the livid (plAt tit 11111 1. It is a ew 144 ear

plow am leading to dte S.W.. ce. Prat titttnsi.tmetuncu t
with atadrulit mulls and i arrid out its a wide range of

Ek% e I I Mt %CS titter the (ppm Rutin to explore
%es uvl a Pit in dept It. e.g.. lamils thcraps conmettnits mental
beak h. the mint nits eves lens e, axial planning atuf MMial
I !Lenge. mid group th namit .

I Si NH Sips i.11 k
1.5k mime: Wc.t eth crOts

Spots.. to,: 11'iem Vie giteia pin etsits
Ikparteuent of I !amide. Flint :Mon a ml
*.S. Dims t mein 44 labor

.%ppalat Nate Regional t :4 mil ti isit m
West Vit genii' Department of Health
Wc.t Virginia l)epart nicht of Welfare

Funding: 91041.000 per sear

Site: 1015 to nth., grad nate student.
Ili° }pacts eate students
5 Lu salts

t :mum 1 Pet %tunic!:

t Net sites:

Welfare

De . Leon II. Ginsberg. Dean
St hoof of SIN ial Work
Wet Virginia t f en et sits
N114 wpm m Wst Vie gi tea 26506

I o ins erase the student's tteukrstanding of social welfare as a
%toile, of medal instil sedum within the t (uncut of social change
and shifting values in a denim -ratio soave.

Cn help the student dewily a capat ity for t ritical assessment of
the significance of Changes in social welfare policies and pro-
grams whit h affect human well -being in the American !society

and elsewhere.
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Description:

134

I to assist the student in the integration of knowledge drawn
f tom his at Adelina studies and life expetientes into it personal
lhtito.ol n regarding t be t igloo s and relit Ionia it itst tot the inch-
vidotal in Amerkan sok iet

To gist. the indent basic knowledge and skills with It are ingot or-
tam lot beginning sot Lot wink walk e.

'11c ndergo atluate Major in Socialidl Work tunsists of I I hours
of "PPet -dis courses in Social Work. 15-21 hulas of
Impel ilivision not in a selected area or WWI' sloth. and a
minimum of 24 hours lit additional topper-division auntie work
in fi re+ and St intes, whited by the student from a group of
tee t ono mended electives.

.1w social work major is designed fOr those students who are
tom cruet' Atm' social issues; who wish an individualized. in-

terdimiplinary course of study which is concerned with the de-
velopment of human service skills: and who wish to pursue
careers in the human services. It also is possible for students in
other disciplines to minor in social work. Emphasis is placed on
social welfare sen it el. in Appalachia with a view to training mote
practitioners for the region.

The Graduate Program in Social Work leads to the degree of
Master of Social Work, accredited hy the Council on Social Work
Education. It spans two academic sears and one summer ses-
sion.

Throughout his first year in graduate studies. the student is
taught a comprehensive approach to social work practice, pro-
siding him with the !inundation principles. techniques, and val-
ues to practice modal work with social systems of various sites
from individuals to communities as pankidar tasks require.
In his setnd year the student has an opportunity to develop
specialized expertise to tnmplement his generalist capacities by
electing a concentration in either wainl work practice affening
individuals. families. and groups. or social work practice affect-
ing organizations. institutions, and 'communities. Field instruc-
tion is an integral pan of the graduate social work program. It is
t he component through which the student is enabled to imsrpo-
rate into his professional behavior the content learned in all
areas of the curriculum.

The Appalachian regitm. of which West Virginia is a pan. offers
unique ippon', nines to stury and work within a changing social
environment. Pans of the territory ate tedevektping Itom
worked-out farms and mines and industrial areas. bringing
about out-migration and in-migration of population with prob-
lems of personal adjustment and the reestablishment of social
organizations. This natural lahoraton of human experience is
utilized during field experieme in tong ampus and fiehl instruc-
tin.



rule: 's I !emu el' in Silt l.11 Will k

Limatiens: Ihmard Univ visit%

Sponsors: mation not available

Saw: I 25 pp:sliml students
2:1 laa ultv

otttact Pet %cmel:

111141ill of es:

Da4

51tA. 1.ut ilk Y. Itagnich . Adttlivoic nos ( :bait
Si 111101 111 S111 ial Wotk

Howard I Ithersin
Washington. D.C. 211011 1

I'11 pi an id 'Ana atiI0nal emir tient s ulna h giv e sec nth m and

apple' iathots to the histon. heritage. 4 it needs. stryngths

and remount.. of the John k commit:Mc.

1.0 engage students. Ian ttltv . and a onummits it t se holath inquiry
alw lilt the truth of the Mao k experime. with a view to lormulat-
ing ssstematit knindedge and understanding of that experi-
eINe.

To I I nu else. design. and support new systetw for servic e and /or
y Ifec t Chal woo ill existing ois gems which are not responsive Iodic
.finial needs of Han k triple as little out of institutional

at is111.

To provide the sot resoura es sot ial U1111. media:al. legal.

political. pow thological that the cinisitmers need in resolve
the problems facing them.

I II tram personnel in %pet di' skills so that thew might provide
services no the otnnittutin .

.1.41 develop method% for assessing the adequacy- and need of
sent( es. aml making %yr% ices ata countable to the consumer.

I o help the a ottnituniti itlentil v its own needs and assess
adasitials of and needs law own he and to develop means of

improvinging thew i.e.. a onsultath on. wative projects, and

other joint undertakings.
I II IlMe11111 models of continuing a-cutsuittir education. of par-

tic Minima in political processes. and HI at lion. around whit lithe
(lath lives of all blan k peal inav Ix improved.

he tit Itatid of SIN ad Work 14 ten a twa -year a unitMinn inclual-

it ig 4 lass aril prat tic um experiences. 'Ube %student may specialise

in S111 isil P1111 v, S11 ial Planning and Administration. or Dared!

Sylvia M.

14.4.011 a lassromn and prat tit um experiences in the
map or areas t entrd :110111111 enhancement and creation of a

k pet pleb' w I :

lirlialvor Smola r
norm. contm is lax word cut t he grow th and development 'tithe

individual throughout! thy life mit% front birth to death. with
paint solar emphasis cm the black growth experience. The first

veal is designed to deal with the normal development or the



imlnilual. 11w pinsio al. tool ut. 'WI awl oguitive
okwhouiut. eve% talk perwmaktv olmelpment. will he
%Waled. 11111441rd aut.theed ID light id the ie! 4t
expel irm r. I lw Iwtiotiaral c ourW Vein-signed to deal 151111

temh with the normal Mao L and the p.m hopathologit al ol.-
.elooloment ol ills lit 14111.11%.

SIN raft Polif 1 Nropieure
iiiph.r4.1. Om ail on eloping in the met hank .114 ial

!Milk 1411'11111.161111. Sim ol 1w1-% working hula I lir I):nk
!WI VII li.v ill Ilat ts I I kWh ilo the I apat ilt to design and %halm.
somial polio. based on themeinal and %aim prroilis...ol 111:1/ 1%.

SDI *u.1 .4.110,111411111001.

Soto i.1 Planning and .%olutinistlatioolt it .1 new 1 unit 11111110 sr-
oinem e that i. aimed at emahli.hing bask to.' linio:11 skills imiquk
ismoil in des violin* 144, L Mai k 1 onnnnnitie s. the

iie am to pro. ide vet ialwing MN tat workers ill this um-
is Mum .new with a 1/1-11M1 Liandellg 01 MN kJ.
sb111111. IM,lilu al. atlalilliikhaiht IIWIDI in dial ;Hell:144i to

wol king with people in inoliret l awe.. Iwo fundamental mole..
.is owl rule.. the social plaimer aml the social administrator or
maititgel. are 1(141.51 to each of the Inn 1.11CW nrah
de% ping 1na11e..Nnla1 hole. are Munn oaut avoitaing emu.
mosinn. I if and state and ldeu al agent iv. in managing the
health and %what e It of our large terbium ratio urban wool-
en

itentri k Sopwreir
I he sollr's li% 1-tt'a I 14'4%11111 MI1111414 II

Illii011 Ilk' I IA 11101 k of the Nat k heritage. i. to extend the
student's .0 lit of inquir.,
Firkl Wm* Pith kf sun iligrer 1 Srn'irr.
field work it an integral part of the total5 urrio ulum where the
student i. Oxen the Opprlinlin in make me of woo ial work
divot %. The I course is designed no deepen understanding Id a
wide %alio% of dovouviii al monk's. prim iples. and concepts re-
latd to the prow Won of dirt% t venial seRite.. Students will
de. clop the ahilin to atop!. problem- waking tee huilptet and
%ity I appropriate toter rale*. all he ind ix idnal. small
wimp. and eonnnn11h% Itek.

I it le: :oolomloia Summit Pro+. I

lot:Mom :olimihia Irtuiver.in

Sponwn : th ward karaghensian hind

Funding: Information not atailahle

tin: 3 ,.milent.
1 bu nlft

Perwonnel: I dew or Sidney- Ilerengartelt.A.wwiate !Mtn
St hood of SOL ial Work
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tHijectitt.,:

1/ration's':

Ititt.rit%
Wem I 1.1111 Sit vet

New Volk. New Vial. 10025

To touts &me to the %mkt' work edut Akin connounilivs ill co.
lombia. South Unlit a. :Mil illt United Stat..
Ili pro% Illy an evt:uukiI pitlietAional learning experience tin.
%eh% frit t :ohtitthi.1 Unit et Mint. rn% actin are imtmill iu

international wit iat .1.1%k y%.

lett %indent% who hare t mipleted their first rear DI. stud.- in
thy Mawyr ot St knit. Program and whoary fluent in Spanish are
.ct ted amigunteut each %mummer CI+ imbia.
South .%inerica. .1.1w aviigt intent include% a prkid itt (Arlen ar
to lit. mud . awl %upon ied Held will. As a comparable experi
cues. the School% oi Sot ial Work in (:olinithia %cod Inv proles-
%In nitersity during thy winter iiminars in

414 jai 111411%. planning. r:nth. and indagogical tnethods.
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4/ Teaching

It certainly ought to be fair to say that any educational
system which does not treat profoundly, seriously. and
cimst ructhrly the contemporary prithlems which are
challenging education and society can hardly justify its
existence. It is unfortunate. I think, that students at the
college level have often seemed to be in advance of the
faculties in this regard.'

Y.

For the first time in generations the burning issue in the teaching
profession is no longer insufficient numbers. On the contrary, colleges
and schools of education may well be encouraged to reduce the
number or candidates admitted. Teacher oversupplies exist every-
where within most vondary fields, and in elementary education in all
but the most remote geographic areas. In spite of this, there is little
evidence that education faculties are curbing enrollments significantly
even though such curtailment would he a relief to the hard-pressed
higher education tax dollar. Some argue that present supply and
demand conditions are temporary: but the projection through 1980 is
for substantial oversupplies (Manpower Projections of the Department
of Labor, 1972).

After the question of quantity comes that of quality. Some would say
that educational research has made possible a new "enlightened era" in
education. But, except for a few colleges of education, a scant number
of isolated school districts, a few individual schools. and some scattered
classrooms, the enlightened age is not yet upon us. Away from these
few centers of enlightenment and innovation, the picture does nut
appear to have changed importantly in the past fifty years. In the
majority of cases across the nation, the typical classroom remains neat
rows of chairs, all facing the front, where the teacher is delivering his or
her lecture. In most schools, "individualized instruction" continues to
consist of students reading the textbook on their own and answering
the questions at the end of each chapter.

In the disadvantaged school the situation is no better and no worse
except that students arc less likely to be willing to cope positively with
their environments. Here the teacher is likely to have little under-
standing of and little tolerance for the culture of the disadvantaged

'Smith. Herbert A. "Professional Education: Taps or Reveille?" &hoot Science and
Mathenuderi 69 (January 19 i9): 43-52.
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student. A111141 Cliai11% he or she has not been schooled in the
psychology and 54k it 'logy 1 the disadvantaged. and cultural pluralism
is a concept yet to mine to his or her attention. In essence, the situation
is in desperate crisis.

EXENI MARV PROGRAMS

After reading the summaries of the exemplary programs in teacher
education, the student of education for the prkssions is left with
more questions than answers about rel.orm in teacher education. The .

problem is not that there is necessarily anything wrong with these
programs. but whether any of the innovations will make any differ-
ence.

There are some programs that clearly should make a difference. For
example, live of the programs attack the bask problem of service
modes by seeking to improve the capabilities of teachers of students
who do not adhere to middle class norms the culturally different, the

onomically disadvantaged, the Spanish-speaking, the children of the
inner city the long-ignored, the long-avoided. 'there seems to be
considerable reason to hope' that these programs will positive
outcomes.

But. in viewing the remaiinler of these programs, one's Optimism
wanes. Oldie eleven remaining programs. eight appear topin most of
their hopes for change on expanded field experiences. The cur-
riculum pendulum of prokssional education seems to continue to
swing to and fro every decade or so, first to emphasize theory, then to
emphasize practical experience. But the question whether emphasis
on theory or on application -makes the difference" is never answered.
and thus one can never feel secure that programs reflecting either of
these emphases will lead to significant improvements.

The approaches to increased practical experiences illustrated by
these programs are as varied as the curricular viewpoints which under-
lie them: There is a major effort to provide field experiences much
earlier in the student's preparation, sometimes as early as the freshman
year. *there is also expansion of practice in depth, with a filll semester
or a full year devoted completely to the application phase. In other
cases field experience is a part of the curriculum in all four yearsof the
teacher's preparation. Often the experience is characterized by in-
cremental promotions. beginning with such a tile as "teacher aid,"
running through "teacher apprentice," and culminating in -teacher
intern."

The catch words of the day are "melding theory and practice."
"personalized teacher education," "learning modules," "competency-
based per formance criteria," and perhaps most of all, "allowing each
neophyte to develop a 'personalized' teaching behavior." Perhaps all

1 :3 9



411 m0111t t hew amino:it his will make a (Ill firente. the answer no this
queslion remains to be answered. U1111411111:110y. 41110410115 Such as
this have to be WI-geh metaphvsical ones in teacher education.

The remaining three pngratits are no diffcrent in this regard.
Whether the will "make a difference" remains to be welt. Iles' speak
glowing!, of -person:di/eel teaching." -I de% mice." "piirticipatinn in
eins wn ecintatinn. III" "st.11-kmming" :nut of tither fiti-sotitttling
terms that beg for evainatilin.

Title : (*.ni Oporttoint.. Plogrant t(:01)!

Liman' on: I cuiple t Ili% er.U%

Sp ionuli%: hil Ile%% i1111 1.11111/11(111 All
tieltiNil t of PhiLmlelhia

Program id he liepai intent
1 Hald,. Education and Wellaie

Funding: litho' math m mu mailable

Site: 137 modem.
tat ult. 1 the (*Algi. of Eiltuation

( :I ottai t Pei motel: In. Ft kola Ilec .10 ow it,
ik.pai mem 41 Element:tr. Hut an, iti
( Edit' :abut
1 couple l'itnr.in
Philadelphia. Penn.. hania 19122

()loin the.: incpcineilow.nical al .41)001. sen ing low -int omec hildren
recruiting and iraitticig people indigemon. no theseci immunities
to wink a. atixilial ie. and teacher. in a %alien 01" M hool pro-

to ilk ream. the number id trained eilmatiimal peruminel at all
le.el. in.chewd. with lc ow -income ppulatiims.

.1.41 I / idle career c bloke. lin Milk idtial. pre. the
pt rpm anion and partic ip.ction in these c areers.

I)et. ription: 1 raining and education al e implemented through a work-mud%
design whit Is Utplatv .1 arrt 1;111dt-11:Ink e plan: that is.
adc41111'1111'1111rioni one jiob 11..0 to another i. contingent upon
stilt emitil completion of at adentii wink and prat Ina, expri-
etti e.

I Wine r% all: assignee) a. in.tructional aide, to kirk no the
Childhood Prw-mimed the Philadelphia Si hoot Markt. includ-
ing Get Set. Ileatl Marl. itolkw and kindergarten
through the pi Muir glade. Super. ision ara1 ill-%el 01V it-dici-
ng; ate pint Will in COP Rem otst t feather..
Pat lit ipant. %Imo hold high school diplomas are enrolled for
then Circa rotirss as part-time student. in an As-

ifit ul .111. degree pourant at the Communin College of
Philadelphia. In addition to the Mademit studio.. they earn

1.10



lam nc um c rlit for work in the t lassromits to which they air
assigned. I imin l limpinical ill the A.A. device. students lase
the option of "spinning till" into other Min ational specialty
areas or transferring to Temple Unisersity for prolessional
training in the College. of Education. 11w ( Alive is committed
to accept 120 COP students imo the Fails Childhood and
Elemental.% F.dnc albeit I *pa rt wen. transfer I !edit awa nivel

for all applicable e mows in with li a grade ol "C" ur abuse has
been attained. 'minified the' total grade point average is at least
2.0.

Once admitted to Temple. the trainee continues to work in the
rlassmcm t. while pursuing the regular undergraduate eduratii
pmgrattt on a pan-time basis. The course of study, combining
require(' and elective elemvi us. is tailored as dimly as possible to
the needs and goals of the individual student and those of the
Career Opportunities Program. The sequence of work plate-
ments is geared to the progressive Aguish ion of those pe norm-
MUT tompetruck.ii consklered nexessaly roc an Mel-live class-
oom teacher, and student teaching credit is earned for success-

ful at hievemem in these experiences. Upon completion of the
I rot* program, COP students will earn the B.S. degree and be
eligible for teacher t enifitation itt both Earls Childhood and
Elementary Edw.:aim.

'Title: A ou rse entitled "hint at i ng t he Culturally- Di Iterent-

1.ocation: Plymouth State (:ollegt.

Sponsor: Plymouth State (:allege

Funding: No separate funds

MI students per term
I prides seer

Contact Personnel: Michael I.. Fischler. Assistant Professor
Ikartmnt of Education
Plymouth State. College
Pkmouth, New Hampshire 0:126-1

Nee-fives : To form positive. realistic. empathic attitudes that are necessary
tor the cut cessfet1 teaching of the disadvantaged child.

'En prenide the student with an opportunity to bet cline actively
involved in atnliorating t social ills endemic to the disadvan-
taged populace of his community.
To disseminate infOrmation regarding the nation's disadvan-
taged populace.

Description: "Educating the (:ulturally 1)ifferent" is a three- - credit elective
course of study taught by Assistant Professor Michael I..
Fischler. The course attempts to accomplish its objectives by

utilking the Hollowing procedures:
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Students use class time to work in both the cognitive and
affective thuains iw examining all substantive research and
data, and weaving it into presentations which produce both
the internalinukin of information and the awareness and
oven display of student emotions and cognitions, For exam-
ple, the topic of "racial prejudice" is considered during the
c lam's ohservance of "Hate Week" students role play their
way through the dtis bus theories at prejudice, consider each
theory's viability, develop their own unique theories. and
agree on some definition regarding the nature of prejudice.

Students are required to read several books dealing with eth-
nic minorities.

Students produce their own textbook on minorities. One
semester's text was an integration of modules for the teaching
of the disadvantaged and reports considering aspects of the
disadvantaged.

Each student is required to become involved in a project.
Projects are encouraged which fulfill the needs of the indi-
vidual and of the community. For example, the class ran a
community service organiration rafted "Project Help." By
simply ;licking up the telephone and calling one of three
published numbers, members of the community could secure
the services ola baby sk ter. taxi driver, home cleaner, etc. The
course has provided some services to most sections of New
Hampshire.

The Portal Schools

Location: Temple University

Spousor: College of Education
Philadelphia Public. Schools

Funding: The emphasis of program selection for Portal Schools will be
upon regularly established and budgeted Philadelphia Public
School and Temple thcivenity programs. More programs will
be added as federal. state, or private nuasies become available.

Site: At each of the four district schoatt there are:

Ten to twelve elementary student teachers each semester, full
time.

Twenty-four to twenty-six methods students in their Junior
year two mornings or afternoons per week each semester
through two semesters.

Twenty -blur to twenty-six Educational Psychokqty students
tutoring three hours per week.

Contact Personnel:

142
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Objet titer: lO pool the tesourte% or the Philadelphia Publit School% and
I 'with. 'DO% .

rim ea te a It ednt at Tonal program that will indiv idual!). meet
the needs of each separate Portal Si hool 1111 its terms. wherein
student instnution. teachers presen ice education, stall de-
veh Triton. and I 111111111111i1% iti volvenw tit are itnerwtts

Dem t Oita) : the Portal %this& .n-t. an nth nor of a mutual agreement
among the Philadelphia Publit Schools. the school community.
and .1emple nisersity so pool their pertainnel and materials.
'leacher education students bun Temple University do prac-
tice teaching at nearby inner-t ity w hook They receive time
ht bursa free tuition credit for in- service cowries. Students may
cork se% vral hours per week or full time. depending on their
major.

The Portal St hook arrange to have regular teachers released
from their duties when it is necessary lOr them to panic ipate in
orientation td. Temple students. meetings with 't stall. etc.

A special feature of the Portal Schools is their Adsison Bow+,
designed to bring community expertise to an educational
setting. 'Him. Btsatil% are made up of representatives from the
st hoof. the university. the union. the community. and, in some
o airs, the students. The Boards provide constant input kw and
rsaluatit of the Portal sc hook

Additional The sue ces.s of the porgram has led to its expansion to a total of
Information: right rlementa scho ok and one middle school for the Fear

1972-73.

Bilingual Program for Teachers of Spanish Origin

Lis ation: Temple Universits
Philadelphia School District

Splay/or: Fide VII of the Bilingual Mutation Act
EPDA. B2

Funding: Information not available

Si/e: I III trainees

t:tnitirt t

othjectise:

Description:

Dr. Evan Sorbet.. Associate Dean
.1'he Graduate School
Temple l'niyersity.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19122

To indite native Spanish-speaking prolemionals residing in the
Philadelphia area as teachers.

At the present time there are approximately 10.000 Spanish-
speaking pupils enrolled in the Philadelphia schools. im-
plement the bilingual programs of the School District of
Philadelphia. Temple University. in conjunction with the Penn-
sylvania Department td. Education. has inaugurated a special
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41 it In program. Apploximatel 104 trainees have com-
pleted the initial slimmer preservice program (1969-1971) and
are now igrain* state-approved B.S. or M.Ed. degrees and
permanentwin cent titatkm.

the bilingual teacher education program is conducted in three
plumes:

Phase one ittitsisis oh an intensive eight-week summer session
whit h t 41111bilieS (nurse work at Temple and field experience
with Spanish-speaking children in learning centers provided
by the Philadelphia school 'stem. Prospeth trackers do
supervised tandem teaching in the mornings and come to
Temple in the afternoon for seminars and methods courses.
Phase two concentrates on in-service training. Participants
are supervised on the jc lb during the academic year while they
continue to take six semester hours of credit each semester at
Temple University.

Phase three emphasizes the academic nature of the program.
Each participant must take twelve semester hours of univer-
sity credit sometime during the three summer sessions at
'temple.

The bilingual education project optimizes the use of profes-
sional personnel in the Spanish-speaking community. Bilingual
teachers contribute to the learning process of their students by
king able to converse both in English and Spanish. Teachersof
Spanish origin are able to identify both linguistically and cultur-
allv with Spanish-speaking students and their parents. The
combination of professional expertise from the School District
of Philadelphia and Temple University has improved the quality
of teaching and learning immensely in the bilingual centers of
Philadelphia.

PEERS (Pennsylvania Exchange of Education, Residence. and
Service)

location: Westminster College

Sponsors: Presbyter) of Shenango
Presbytery of Philadelphia
Synod of Pennsylvania
Board of Christian Education
West Philadelphia Community Groups
Private donors

Funding: $8.000 per year

Site: 25 high school students
25 college students

I faculty member

Contact Personnel: Dean Kenneth Long
Westminster College
New Wilmington. Pennsylvania 16142
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fhirctive: lot Irate a genuine cultural exchange between:, church cc Orgy
and .1 public s lswui system.

Descripthm: wenty-five inner-city high school students spend the month of
January at Westminster College, taking mums. staying in dor-
mitories. and rartiipating in campus activities. Westminster
students tutor them in high school suhlects so they can keep pace
with their classmates and complete a tolkge course at the same
time.

wenty -five Westminster College students live in the inner city
of Philadelphia with families in the community. They serve as
instructional aides in District Five Schools and join in local ser-
vice programs.

Westminster has a special January term, lodged between two
semesters which permits concentrated courses, independent
studv, and special programs such as PEERS,

fitly: Classroom Specialist in feat her Education Program

I Atcation: .1 be Ustiversity of Dayton

Simms in: the University of Damon
Davit ill *IN N11 %stem

Funding: Information' mot available

Sire: lush notation not available

CI intact Personnel: Simon J. Chaver, Director
The Department of Elementary Mutation
The University of Dayton
Dayton. Ohio 45409

Objectives: The classrotan specialist should be able:

To demonstrate theory in practice.

To serve as a model for learners.

To demonstrate group dynamics in action.

To effectively use instructional media.

To analyre the teaching behavior of the prospective teacher.

To participate in continuous curriculum development.

Descriptiissi: The Classroom Specialist Program provides supervising
teat hers with an opportunity to I prepare themselves to function
as specialists in teacher education in order to provide optimum
pmervice laboratory experience for student teachers. The
Edits ational Plan is as follows:

The University should provide leadership in teacher
education. It should:

A. Present a design of the program and coterie propmals by:

Proposing a conceptual design to use as a point of
departure in developing a new program of Classroom
Specialist in Teacher Education.
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2. CI cm log an' perational design to ;butte% eloped print
with the second sy,&leM.

3. Iltolvidilut for initial 'lank ilia' ion of plc piaci tive class-
riat011 %pet the planning.

B. lksrlup a program of teacher education at the graduate
level to met' thy the pa rtit ipating teat hers. Such
t out stes as Intel.% Ili m Analcsis, I "cam 'jowl Sicilia.
Diagnosis. Cuirit admit Iklelopineit. Supers blia and
Dille, iodated Stalling and 11% 1 'mak :W00% should be
of lewd. Some cnses should be mail:dile on campus.

C. Plan her public recognition of the a:mown' specialist as
a key (iean in teacher ediwatiim In presiding university
priy ileges. university title. aunt lw seeking mate certifica-
tion of this ride.

"fhb.: Eirnicistan 'leacher Education Prtagratu

Location: Oregon Suite University

spimistoc: State id' ()region

Footling : lediormation not available

Siie: 1$11-21N1 maiden's certified per year
faculty WIT)

Contact Personnel: .11. H. Armitage. Dintor
Elementary Education
School of Education
Oregon State University
(*on all is. ()regin' 07331

Objectives: In provide students with rominuous and extensive field experi-
ence and evaluation by professors and cooperating teachers
throughout the four-year program.

In involve the University. whim), districts. teachers, principals.
and students in (imperative spirit.

To offer experience in a wide variety of levels and types of
lassroom organitations in the field-centered program.

To personalise the curriculum to allow each individual to iden-
sily and set personal goals in terms of identified needs within
necessary. guidelines.

To develop the ability in prospective teachers to understand
cultural pluralism and to develop programs to meet the needs of
culturally different people.

In train teachers who:
I. Derive their roles from diagnostic information about the

student and his purposes.
2. Are value-involved with pupils.
3. Are committed to human valises and the full capacitation

of each pupil through a "helping relationship."
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Dew ription: the )1 ego m State .1 'eat her &titian. to Program requires that
esti% student partio ipate in hum basic experienc e k-v els Pie-
plat...sauna! Bloods tworhomme level). Junior Bkick. Rsvding
(junior Irsrll, and Student Teas hing (senir level). Contempo-
rary Eska-anon (freshman level land Residem Teaching or prat-
t kit m (post nt teas !Mtg. sruior level ) co implement this bask
a tering. Other prao to 11111 experietw es air "alkalis t hrnugh-

out the program.

11w o 1 DIU 'tin II. the clinical aspect of field experience has been
Mutat :armed at all but the fieshman level of the plotessional
preparation ladder. Preprotessional Block. under Foundations
Div Nom. has teams with individuals assigned to specifi schools.
Junior Block. Student Teaching. and Resident 'leaching In-
strut nom and Supervisio on have been structured to o allow univer-
sity stall to devo ote approximately hall theft (moire in several
eases) to %laim site in the field. Single individual responsibility
moor all three levels in I Hie school ma goal which has aim' ost been
achieved. this omsity tole provides opportunity tOr much more
extensive and caret'sl supervision as well as fOr (rile contribu-
tion of human resources to the school program.

As chilies and content of teacher in-service seminars also em-
phasite the clinical approach. as the teachers are expected to
tenon to the classroom and apply these skills and ideas in con-
sou with c hildren. teaching students. and university staff.

Differentiated stalling within the university staff. within the
individual mimosas. and cooperatively between the two has thus
twosome a major fOrce in evolving a clinical approach to field
experience. Professors are held accountable to students and
public school evaluation in all aspects of the assignments.

Fisk: World 01 Work Student Teacher Curriculum

!Akan' on: YOUlsgstown State I *niversity

Sponew or: 1'ou11gstoan State l'niversin

Funding: No separate funds for student teachers

Site: SO students
2 faculty-

Comm' t Personnel:

(Noirctiv

Margaret Braden. Chairwoman
Elemetitary Education
Youngstown State Cuiversits
Youngstown. Ohio +UM

To give student teachers an opportunity to observe teaching a
-world of work" curriculum.
To develop in promises the teas hers greater insight and respect
for work.
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I he W411141 of WI k pingo am in glades 1 -6 attempts to I I )gist
inlle W.11-1C11. 01041. M 11110111i1111111.111 auareiwv, td

the 4.1111.1 oppoi ninnies; 121 show them what is donee
illi011% and 01 moth:tie them Iii want Ito 1w pail 4)1

the working amid.

l'he nivosits partit ipats in the pot %ram ratio at allonic guar-
ler In ins elementart ,4Ni.d undies Inctilmh

1.114M 11.1111111).114, ill the WI 011 of %VIII I.4n1 d %111i1111.11 s loa44%

I I the ten M11111,1%. 42 In at onipain ing hildren
on liehl trips. and 131 In assiming olt I MTh 11111111 Viialitil in
Wall VII ill selvt Mom le al wing materials relesant ni die "workers"
tinder studs. As a major pan of the course tequirenin. the
mono sits student develops an hulls idnaliird learning pat krt.
l'he Niter pat kris hint- cups righted and mac hi I 51/11111r11

1111111: 111. 11k hael /Is kle. Dins too Id Would ed Work. Warren
:its St !tools. Wat rot. Ohio.

Feat her Education Center

Yinniptown State Ilona1.0s

Spam,' : Youngstown State Universits

Funding: No separate hinds

Si/e: 7.13 students in 1.11 h student teat hing toner
25 students in eat lo methods tenter

34 fat ohs in each methods renter

Comm t Personnel: Margaret Made% l:haintoman
Heineman Edutation
Voungialn1 it State l'niversits
Vtumgraliwn. Ohio 44.413

Ohio lives: To provide curit lied et -4, :tonna! opportunity for clnemary
pupils through small group and individual involution by moi-
stnits students.

1.4 gist junhir t4dhgr level Miniin% an oppownonits to deter-
mine it teachiwg is the right carver choice lion them.

It alit.. late the fragmented nature-4d the is pica! tow her Muta-
tion program In removing the artilk ial theory as traditionally
taught in colleges and replacing it with dppin1104011 ill Whnolls.

Delit I On : .11Ir Inn lwr Mut atil ill Center attempts to meld t loony and
prat lice. l'ilivsity students spend 1411 weeks in the elementary
school with thtv weeks devoted to intensive theory via Ivoure.
Students are required to develop certain personal com.
poem-Ws. Thew are developed through large group, small
c lass, or individual instils' thin. St IldelltS bellow well-inhumed
idiom train teat biog.

A :414 operative Venture in 'reacher Mut:Mini



Location: eight4 *Ilk viva ty

Sponsor: Cmighton Unisel sits

Funding: lidtrmatitni not available

Site: :tott students
Faculty of the Education Department

Contest si amyl: Dr. I.. B. O'Connor. ( :hail man
Codlege of Ethic mit oil
Teacher Education Section
:rrightcal University

Omaha. Nebraska I

Objectives: to add greater personal meaning to the student's course of
Muds .

to relate tutoring experience with textbook theory in a mean-
ingful way.

.1 o begin desehing the student's skills of self expression in
ommunicating with school children.

gis e students an awareness of the responsibilities of a proles
sional teacher from the stmulpoint of the student-teacher in.
trac tion.

Description: The teacher Education program at Creighton University is a
loner -rear sequence divided into three phases.

Phase 1 01 the program is intended to provide personal experi-
ence in a pupil-tutor situation at the outset of a student's proles.
%halal edutathm career. As part 4 tf. t he firm course. Introduction
to Professional Education, Creighton students assist in tutoring
iu non-schttol with ofs at community um ice agencies for youth.

hi it scheduled basis the student visits the agency and tutors one
child. often in reading or arithmetic. Consequently, the student
gains a iterramal acquaimance with the child, learning his habits.
reactions, and family life. Students provide the tutoring service
on their own and without pay. One semester hour of credit may
he earned.

Phase 11 of the program involves serving as a teacher aide in one
of eight public and hour private school systems that participate in
tb. program. During the first semester, the teacher aide be-
comes involved in non - instructional duties. During the second
semester the aide helps prepare instructional materials and bul-
letin hoard displays, supervises seatork. works with small en-
richment and remedial groups. and assists individual students
who hare special instructional needs. Typically. teacher siding
is done in the junior year and students receive one or two hours
of credit depending upon the amount of time spent in the
!whim oh.

Phase Ill of the cooperative endeavor provides for two semes-
ters of student teaching. Students spend a minimum of four
hours per day the days a week for thirty weeks in this effort.



the trawl Km ethore is to spend one semester in one school, and
the set ond semester in a dillerent school or school system.
Usually the two semeseer experience takes plate in an inn ereity
school as well as in a %Isla in the suburban area.

I eat. her Preparation) Pro grant (I PP)

Location: Immaculate Heart 1:011ege

Sponsors: Borman Foundation
%lentil Foundation

Funding: t22(1.0110

Merrill: MANN)

Site: 73-100 students (total)
3 faculty

(*.Innate Personnel: Patricia Barlow, (4toolinateir
teacher Preparation Program
Immaculate Heart College
2021 N. Western Avenue
Los Angeles. California 901r27

Objet tiers: -1'11 Idler prtApet tive teat hers the topptirtunity:

.1.1) dewlap the ability to make chokes and to become respeat-
!Me her decisions.

To deveh op t he abilit y to reflect critically on their experiences.

To find personal definitions of teaching and learning.

To increase their understanding of various educational
met hshilligies.

To develop open-ended attitudes toward teaching, learning.
and authority.

'Co increase their awareness of individual interests* needs, and
goals.

To develop the ability its relate with others at different stages
of devehipnient.

to create a personal teaching/learning style.

Descript iit : The 'teacher Preparation Program has no checklist of respired
courses. Through chose counseling, combined with course and
field work. each student learns to identify his own needs. This
prow vs% is it m%batll with the philosophy oldie program that no
two people need exactly the same preparation for teaching.

During the years leading up to student teaching. the student is
required to discover his own teaching-learning style, to devehip
a personal philosophy of education, and eventually to negotiate
a student teaching experience with one or two of the teachers
with whom he has come in contact. In this whole process the
student is assisted. during the four years. by a TPP counselor as
well as by a Review Committee chosen by the student.
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Ovid exiwi lone% 101151st t hilly of the following:

I at It and( omituting o olwertat ion of main and tatted learning
siivations. thus cyaniding the studettes awareness ol the
range of flit lerem es in teat hang vat le.

Continuing practice. with increasing responsibility. in many
and tin jell learning situations. 'hereiy expanding the
student's au mem... of Ili% UNII apal ilk'', and mutual stil.
A student teaching xperieme which grows. when possible.
oat of pro ions patio. ipat ion in a given school or edit( ational
en% irtamumt.

Relies tion and dialogue on talues, 'omens. and methods en-
t mulcted through a series of vont urrem seminars.

The t nitersit 44 Notthrt* Coletallt: Early ithl F.xperitwe
Prt rip am in .1.tachc1 Edut at it on

Imratii in: nitersitt of northern Cohn-mho

Spotm or: nitersitt ut Nt !tern (*.oloratho

Funding: Information not available

Site: 300 students per tear
1 lacitht sweet ism.

Comm i Pei mantel: 111. Rk bald L. Bear. Avow Late Dent
( of Etttit alit m
Administration Off it es McKee 518
1nitersitt of NI m hero t Colorado
( :ream Colt oratIn 14063

ONes ptvid experience with elementary and secomlary pupils
for teacher education students Ir placing them within the area
st boo! sstnt.

Dem ription: The malt or compotumt of ihc Early Field Experience Program at
the Uttiversitt of Northern (Aoradtt is an elective teacher aide
ilium. EDF E. 270. which is open to all u tukuratinate students.
Students may enroll in the leaf her aide tourist. for OW II) lour
hours of credit per quarter. Each student Milk ate% the grade
let el 4 or.subject aria in whit It he would like to work and is then
assigned m a teacher its one of the area ..etntary or set ondary
se hook For eat It hour of university credit the student must
work in the .4 hol for a minhnum Of twenty hours during the
quarter.
t )me students register f.ir EDF. 27 and list their preferences
for schools and grade !e's. the Coordinator of Early Field
Exptrictues contacts the principals in these schools and the
students are assigned to inditklual teat hers. An orientation

minar is then held Mr the st minus at which time thry are given
their assignments. F.afh student subsequently contacts the
teat her to whom he has been assigned and together they deter-
mine the din s and times that the student will work as a teacher
aide during that quarter.
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At mid-quarte, small group seminars are held for all teat her
aides. and a final large group seminar is held at the end of the
quartet. Since the purpise of the program is to provide the
students with a non-threatening experience in the schools. they
are not observed or visited by university consultants. Their
supervising teachers in the schools complete an evaluatims
checklist which is sent to the university. All teacher aides are
evaluated on a :11 islactor! - unsatisfactory basis and, in general. a
student who completes the required number of hours in the
!44 11001 and who attends the three university seminars receives a
satisfactiir grade.

Additional Hopei idly. the experience will tend to serve as a self - selection
I diwmation: deice for those freshmen and sophomores who are considering

leacher education programs. Data collected thus far indicate
that the experience strengthens the interest of mint aides in
teaching although a small percentage of aides do realize that
teaching is nut for them.

Title: MAT Program (Master of Arts in Teaching)

Location: University of New Hampshire

Six 'nuns: Infortnation not available

Size: 13 elementary interns
23 secondary interns
Faculty of the Department of Education

Contact Personnel: John G. Challis& Coordinator
Elemental... MAT Program
liepanment of Education
Morrill Hall
University of New Hampshire
Durham. New Hampshire 03824

Objective: To help interns develop into knowledgeable. caring. human-
tstically-oriented teachers able to help children achieve the intel-
lectual and social skills neessaq to function with others in a
rapidly changing world.

Description: During one academic year and two summers. candidates par-
ticipate in a practium. graduate seminars in education
methodology and foundations, graduate courses in fields of
specialization or related fields, and a teaching internship in a
public or private school system or in other ageocies that service
the educational needs of the community. Realizing that in the
past teachers often have been trained in classroom methods and
theory that have little relationship to actual classroom experi-
ence. the MAT Program attempts through field experience and
concurrent 4m-campus seminars to help interns translate theory
into practice.
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MM. appla ants tonne from a variety of backgrounds. the
Humlr ul interns is limited to keep the program as Ikxible as
possible and to meet individual needs. Anyone may apply who

has %UfteSSIIIII completed a general undergraduate pro-
gram with some or no work in professional education. (2) wants
to begin a different career. or 131 has no certificate or little
teat Icing experience.

The program consists of tour phases:

Phase I is an assessment summer course designed to help
interns assess the teacher rode and themselves in regard to that
role and to allow the MAT staff to assess the interim.
Phase II (fall semester) involves the teaching internship.
seminars. graduate lenives, and an individual project.

Phase III continues the activities of the previous phase
through spring semester.

Phase ly is a post intern summer session designed to
allow further specialisation and the completion of seminars
and individual projects.

Candidates generally assume one-half ola t urinal teaching load
fur the entire school year. although each internship may. differ
is lit the specific needs of the cooperating school a nd the intern.
rhe elementary and secondary internships, though similar in
many ways, diner in some important respects.

Elementary InterrokipInternships a re available with teachers who
are attempting innoratise programs in their classrooms. In-
terns are encouraged by the MAT staff to develop a personal
style I of teaching while twinning more creative. sensitive. caring
teachers. The British Primary- School is utilised as a kind of
risible mock'. but eat h person is expected to deviate from this
model in accordance with his personal needs and goals.

Heineman interns generally do not receive a stipend. During
the second summer. however, some interns may be invited to
join the MAT instructional staff as associates for the Phase I
summer pratium. These interns receive small stipends.

Serundaty Intertatipi: Settmdary interns. unlike the elementary
interns. generally assume responsibility tor their classes, work-
ing either alone in more traditiosal staffing models or in teach-
ing teams. Interns may receive stipends depending upon district
policy. the situation. and the degree of intern responsibility .

this curriculum is intended to provide the MAT student with
skills that enable him both to deal effectively with the realities of
today's schools and to create new models of learning in his

xan. I n effect. the program aims to prepare the teacher of
tomorrow today. a teacher who will be an agent of change in his
MCI classroom and thus hopfully serve as a model for his
colleagues to f011ow.
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Title:

Location:

Sponsors:

Funding:

Site:

COlitatt Personnel:

Objectives:

Desriptim:

134

Seilnitlai Bliat

Mankato State (:ollrge

Center for (:ultural and Behavioral Fclucathm
(:enter for (:urrkuluina and Learning Strategies

Itilotinatinii 11111 .5%jilabk

8 students
5 faculty

Ruth McNeal. Administrative Assistant
School of Education
Mankato State College
Mankato. Minnesota 58001

To provide a flexible structure in which both required instruc-
tion and individualitation may take place.
Irci allow for individual differences in time and material re-
quired for maximum learning.
To provide students the opportunity to begin relating teaching
theory to actual classroom experiences.
To provide experiences for students in inner -city schools and
communities conducive to growth in awareness and acceptance
of cultural plurality.

To allow instruction to proceed according to the newer and
diverse strategies and techniques being promoted.
To build positive relationships between inner-city people. the
agencies and organizations that serve them and Mankato State
College.

In order to accommodate the goals of the block, the required
courses and mink at rse options are scheduled into the first four
weeks of the quarter. The dasswnrk is quite intense and stu-
dents often spend six hours per day in class. As related blocks of
instruction are completed. students are placed in schools to
observe first -hand those concepts they have been exposed to in
theory.
During the remaining six weeks of the quarter, students are
assigned m a rotating basis to a two-week experience in the St.
Paul inner-city schools. During eh.t time they live in the Aware-
ness House. a large three-story home located in the heart of the
inner city and owned by Mankato State College. Them-campus
period of this rotation is spent attending optional mini-courses.
pursuing independently contracted study, participating in other
school situations, or a combination of all three.
In order to produce sufficient flexibility but maintain a clear-cut
system of accountability, the 15 credit hours kir which students
enroll are subdivided into ISO modular credits. All activities
undertaken and completed in this block by students result in a
predetermined number of mod credits. Subdividing the 15
credit hours into modular credits Any% the students to choose



yY

among man% instructional units which are offered as mini-
mums within the block. The instructional units are topical
units and are usually between one and three days in duration.
Additionally. the students are encouraged to design some of
their own learning experienivs and to contract for modular
credits for the experiences.

Students arc. required to spend two weeks in inner-city St huols in
St. Paul as observers amt participants. Comcomitant with this
experience. numerous opportunities for exposure to and in-
volvement in inner-city community life are provided. In their
field experknces the students are not expected to assume the
role of student teacher. The exact nature of each student's
assignment is primarily worked nut by the supervising teacher.
In addition to the inner-city experience, Mat students are re-
quired to spend the equivalent of one week in a District #77
(Mankato) 4v444114141 !hO41.

Tide: teacher Education Program

Location: Southeastern Louisiana University

Sponsor: State Board or Education

Funding: Information not available

Site: 600 Elementary and Early Childhood students
600 Secondary students
30 faculty

Contact Personnel: 1)r. Walter Butler, Head
Department of Education
Southeastern Louisiana University
University Station
Ifammoond, Louisiana 70401

(Net fives:

Description:

"1-co prepare teachers who are sensitised to the broad subcultural
entities of the society. and who are equipped to engage in a
personalized teaching-learning environment.

In test and demonstrate leading innovative trends in nursery
scho-' through graduate-level education.

To tarry out and report meaningful action research relating to
the leaching-learning process and teacher education in general.

The professional program in Elementary Education has been
redesigned into large blocks of time allowing for &chic,. team
Mores and in- school laboratory experiences for an Teacher
Education majors. The program em phasins competency-based
performance criteria.
The secondary program is designed very much like the elemen-
tary program. In both cases, there is a progressive fusion of
theory and practice in the preparation of teachers.

An added ditnension of the Teacher Education Program is the
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()MAIM' (:Liten-s10111. Which Ih 01 (HM, in
VIA Om and pin sit al design. The Outdoor Classroom otters
every in :Adeline department the opportunity to move lutist-m-
6unit' programs into a natural sn

l'isle: the Austin lea' Progum

Lunation: Austin College

Sponsor: Austin (:niirge

Funding: Information not available

Site 314) students
4 fatuity

Contat t Permamel: Ms. Virginia H. Love. Chairman
Teacher Education Department
Austin College
Sherman. Texas 75090

Objet fives: To enable the student to see the relevalw or his education.

To have the smarm learn 4 participating actively in his learn-
ing process.

To teat h the student to be open to new experiences and to be
willing to change his attitudes and ideas.

!kr% ription: The five-ear Austin Teacher Program is based on a liberal arts
education. During the four undergraduate years that lead to
the bacalaureate degree, the student gains nonacademic credit
for laboratory experience in teacher education. This experi-
em-e stimulates self-assessment and examination of the patterns
of behavior that are characteristic of effective teaching and it
encourages participation in programs that involve the student
with the learning process. Together. the student and faculty
develop a strategy to capitalize on strengths. overcome deficien-
des. and develop a personal approach to teaching that is in
harmony with the student's life style and goals.

The fifth year culminates in a series of teacherielated ex-
periences. During this year. the student spends one term in an
intensive teaching partnership with mailed teachers. Because
the Austin Teacher Program is idualired. great responsibil-
ity is placed on the student to assume an active role in every facet
of the teaching-learning prowess. During the fifth year the
student also completes a research project which gives him addi-
tional insight into teaching and learning functions. He devotes
one term to the extension of his liberal arts background. select-
ing his experiences according to his individual needs.

Upon completion of the program the student earns a Master of
Arts Degree and an elementary or secondary teaching certifi-
Cafe.
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SI lit,. Agriculture- related Professions

The appearance of agriculture in this listing of professional occupa-
tions involved in social issues maycome as somewhat of a surprise to the
reader. Agriculture itself is not normally classified as a profession;
however, a large university includes professional occupations normAy
subsumed under the agriculture umbrella. These agriculturaloccupa-
tions appear to be directly related to extraordinarily important social
problems. Foremost among these are the effects of insecticides, the
production and distribution of fitod, and the management of natural
resources.

EFFECTS OF INSECTICIDES

The effects of insecticides, such as DDT and other chemical applica-
tions, are now becoming known. Society thus will expect professionals
conducting insecticide research to developa sense of social responsibil-
ity commensurate with these developments. At the least, the public will
expect careful consideration of the potential side effects of
insecticides. The researchers, on the other hand, now assert as do
most other Group II professionals that their latitude as employees of
business concerns is small. Clearly, then, considerable examination
into the process of fixing responsibilities within business firms and of
establishing checks and controls on business are in order.

FOOD DISTRIBUTION

Perhaps even if there were philosophic agreement about what the
United States should do in reducing world hunger (issues involve
contraception and other forms of population control and feeding the
get)metrically increasing offspt ing of those fed today), the public
might mill be quite unsure as to how American colleges of agriculture
could better prepare their students. Among the marvels of this cen-
tury have been the fantastic gains in the agricultural output of this
nation, gains which in large measure have resulted from the efforts of
the schools of agriculture of land-grant universities. Suchsuccess may
have created one area in which there is relatively little room for im-
provement.
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MANAGEMEN OF NATURAL RESOURCLS

Care of the forest is of concern to all of those who appreciate the great
outdoors. "Classically, management of forest resources meant ma-
nipulating or regulating their (harvest) and assuring their replacement
for a sustained yield of raw materials."' The cardinal value taught in
classical schools of forestry was that a good forest was 4 producing
forest (lumber, wood pulp. etc.). Increasingly, however, forestry pro-
fessionals are beginning to "recognize and accommodate the non-
utilitarian functions of the forest" although "many of these demands
may seem alien to or incompatible with classical forestry." Foresters
are coming to realize that a forest may produce in many relatively new
ways; camping, hunting and fishing, and hiking all show an important
return. A forest may produce more in psychic and even dollar income
through these uses than through many of the more traditional forest
practices. These traditional practices may even destroy the aesthetic
value of a forest for long periods. There is little aesthetic value, for
example, in a forest that has been block cut though there may be
significant other advantages. This practice may show a large im-
mediate return, but a return realized as infrequently as every fifty
years in areas where rainfall is slight.

Conservation and parks management are other occupations often
allied with agriculture having important implications for society. Any
person who has traveled down the Yellowstone Highway in July or
August or merely tried to locate a spot for his camper after 3 p.m. on a
summer afternoon is all too aware that enough good quality recreation
land is not available. As for the implications to professional education,
at the very least we need more and better trained professionals: park
managers, foresters, and game managers.'

'Richard W. Jones. "Forefan-N C.Iunging F. v. Environmental Education 2 (Winter
1970): 29-31.

211)id.
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1.111.1 is PRO(;RAMS

this section abstracts twelve professional education programs that
clearly seek to answer these emerging demands. Two of these pro-
grams Intm on the training or agricultural professionals, per se, while
the other nine center upon preparing professional foresters and pro-
fessionals of related lields, such as natural resource management and
resource mservation. (The remaining program is in-service training
for leaders in ( :alifornia's agricultural production and agribusiness.)

The d(ntittant ()Waive of the eleven dew ec pnigrams appears lobe
to instill appropriate new values in neophyte professionals, with the
cardinal value being to insure that human needs, not profit or the
satisfaction of esoteric technical specifications. determine resource
management policy. In the words of one institution. a resource man-
ager is a "steward of public resources." "Broadening the perspectives
of professionals." and "general education as a core (more than a base)
for professional study" are phrases fimnd listed in the promotional
literature of these programs. Enhancement of the "social aspects of
romstr ." in order to "nwet human needs" or to show the "relationship
of human needs to fin-esti)." characterize the objectives of these
programs. The (Inent for these efforts is often the study of ecology
and man/ecosystems relationships, with a heavy emphasis upon allied
experience in the fiekl.

Most of these programs are based clearly upon the assumption that
professional attitudes are a basic factor in solving pressing societal
problems. The attainment of technical competencies is a goal
routinely met, but the manner in which those innpetencies will be put
to use requires close and constant attention in the training program.
the infusion of new values. orientations, and perspectives is the dif-
ficult task of these exemplary programs; but it is precisely this infusion
that is fundamental to changing the behaviors of professionals vis-a-vis
the quantity of professionals, service modes, and delivery systems
required by new societal needs.

Title : Environmental and Remount. Management

!Altman: State nivenitr of New York at Syr:unti

Sponsor: Neu York State

Funding: 5393.018 for 1973-74

Sift: 425 undergraduate students
114 graduate %indents
28 faiths.

(:utatt Permninel: Dr. ( :harder t 1.4nam. Dean
School of Environmental and Resource Nlanagement
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()hits tives:

ftesctilttant :

College. of Fin homnemal Scinte and Fi ilest
State I-nisei-sits of New York
Syrat use. New York 13210

'to prepare students for professional forestry.

'lap emphasim development of the teaming qualifies:

Analv tit al Alla% and !mimed judgment.

Capacits to solve inelms in a "IOWA and well-oricaninal
manner.

Vigor of mind and imagination.

Attain to communicate and work harmoniously with and
lead others.

Understanding of human behavior and of social. political. and
economic knees within our surety and the world at large.

Adherence to high principles under stress conditions.

Ability to keep an open mind, to think for one's self, and to
continue learning on one's Own initiative.

A sense of dignity, purpose. and self-fulfillment in one's work:
speificall,. enthusiasm for the pre ofession of forestry and an
appreciation of its responsibilities to society.

Capacin to the a creative, humane, and sensitive life and to
think about the meaning of life and of knowledge and of the
relations between them.

file *biota views its area of study as encompassing a wide range
ul korest and related environmental and resource values (prod-
ucts!, not simply or primarily timber. It is concerned with the
produoion and the consumption of these pritine-1s. Finally, in
its apptoat h to these I unctions its interest centers on the whole
proems of human chalice. especially as the latter involves free-
tk Int to make t hoices based on the merits of each ease.

the undergraduate turtle ulum in Resources Management is
the oldest eurriculum of the College and fulfills the require-
tills for preofessionai'Oresm education as defined by- the
Society of American Foresters. Instruction emphasises
management-planning. decision making, and the implementa-
tion of plk contenting forest and 'Or em-related resources.
"Forest resources" hie hide timber. 'Orme. water, wildlife, and
tecratiamal and aesthetic environments. "Related resources"
hie hide human enterprise and labor, the resources of the con-
sumer. and the fin link.% for transferring hrest assets into hb
hands of the a cn4umer.

lite graduate programs of study and research include man-
ageownt science. fairest resources science. co mers:intim en iota-

and ctommunit ale/ its, applied management. envirionnietital
%nadirs. whim 1.011411A. world fiorestry, and regional planning.

constitute elective minors for the undergraduate
c unit ulum. Ihreaigli its t imitated finit tions of instruction,



retwan h. anti publk smite. the School seeks to instill within its
students and the puhlk at large a sense ol enlightened steward-
ship 01 !mew land anti irlalt41 Wm/111W% fur hUlliall

Title: California Agriculture Leadership Program

lastanon: Agricultural Film ation Ftmittlasitat
San Mateo
Fresno

Sponsors: Agricultural Education Foundation
Boswell Foundatkm
(:ouncil of Caliliwnia Growers
Irving Foundation
Kellogg Foundation

Funding: Inlimathm not available

Siie: 30 students in Class One
$0 students in Class Two
30 students in Class Three

(:intact Perstnel: Gaylord 1.. Sitter. Director of Education
Agricultural Education Foundation
2220 Tulare Street, Suite 63f1
Errant. 1:alifntia 93721

()Nei fives:

Description:
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I in broadest the rata-Hewes of the men who lead California's
agricultural production and agribusiness.

To expose these men to rural, urban. social. educatit mak artistic.
and agribusiness problems on a state. national, and internatkmal

The three-year undertaking of the Agricuhural Leadership
Program has been ticveloped in cooperation with leading
educators at four major Califiwnia unisersities.

During the first ,ear. a series of twt t-day on-campus seminars in
the fields of modern economics. social studies, and cultural
des elopsuents is held. Meetings with marketing experts, labor
leaders. and political figures are scheduled at the local and state

The program for the second sear involves study and activities
related to agriculture at the national keel. This includes meet-
ings with national leaders and trips to other states and to
Washington. D.C.

Participants are exposed to the international implications of
agriculture during the third sear. International trade. balance
01 pas nwnts. and the economic state of agriishure in foreign
trade are areas included in this final sear of the leadership
program.



Immo 196'1101cm:11 Major in Natural Resources An Optimum
Natalia! Resoling es Consersation him ation

Location': Colorado Slate University

Sponsor: Colorado State Unice:11ns

Funding: Info rm:aim not available

Sire: 210 students
2 faculty members

Contact Personnel: Dr. Charles Mahoney.. Awwiate Professor
Colk.ge of Forestry and Natural Resources
(.1olooradio State V nivenity
Foci Collins, Colorado 80321

Objectives: o provide a program of quilv low modems who wish to obtain a
general echwation in she lyad area of natural resources man -
agrmrm through a planned curriculum with ample opportunity
low electives.

l'eo winkle an (opportunity for general education and awareness
in the natural resurces-related professions and ecology.

To lirmahre a program DI Away and a system of advising for
students listed as "1.101.v:try-undecided" who want a broad educa-
tient in the natural resources professions rather than an in-depth
study of am particular natural reseounw

hevoo-rtptig nt : Ibis istaitor is obiered for the student who wants a general educa-
tion in the broad spectrum of natural resources, etiology. and
management. The program is structured to give a multiply use
o or an interdisciplinary approach to problems and °ppm within
within the natural ens itsmment. Furthermore. the student has
an optimum* to take additional courses in the social sciences
and humanitir".

Iwo hundred credits are needed for graduation; at least (i0
credits must he from the CAlege of Forestry and Natural
Rewoun es. Superior students min elect to do work in a specific
natural resolute es livid of study.

tide: but St it ore ind Wood Scieme

law:Wow niveroliq of Illinois

Sperm. ors: Stat got Illinois
Federal Hatch Iwo+
Federal Smith-Level funds

Funding: 5280.048) li or teaching (1972.73)

S113.000 101' research (1972-73)

Site: 206 undergraduate students
18 graduate students
19 fatuity who hold joint teaching. extension.

and research appointments
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1149 'het.:

1km Hinton :

10 pills hie mildews aitha maid lioundation in the pin sical a s sel
Nob %a al scinces whit Is a lien e fowled a ids see flick.in know!.
edge of the sent ial m is humanities. and 10111111111411111111%.

11111 1111/V111V 111 bac kgro itel and skills needed in militating
rem sure e management problems and making 'annul pa ores-
sional oleo Wenn.

To pie wide we Neil al instruction and guidance that aitl lead to
pre of ...Mow' 1111111111111t 111 11014411 .11111 11:11111.11 10401111C num-

age11 sent .

En plus ulr a e nerd ultimo dim 11111110 ollirs Inn bad ediscatie mid
esioerictie v. bin Au o !betook% m Weans les st yisiareas lot special
interest eh her as is III lergradisates los as. as illielates nor:11111111111
degrees.

To dewily among MINIC111% an alearenss and appreciation of
she sex ial as a!! as the biologii al .11111V11,1 111. 1111%IrY.

Mery are two lour - ear clone ula in borrow ry leading to the
degree of Rat !who of Science in Forestry. The uu rkulums in
norm science prepares students for maitagestwist of forest

properties for production of wood products. wikllife habitat.
sc enjoyment. Or ea her benefits. The north ulunt in
wised %dem e prepares M11111'111% 111 work with wood as a basic raw

material. Graduate% enter positions requiring a !sund knowl-
edg of anatonth al. pin Meal. and strength properties of wod.
Gs aflame% 111 111 h (writ Ida mat he emploord in industry; by
federal. male. or law at ge eminent: by min emit ieso and colleges;
or min 'operate their owee business of 11 omuhing servit..

ide : Se helot 111 1:111V1i1 Resourc es

1 A m anon: The Vine ersitv ( :elorgia

Spasm's: State of Camorgia

Funding: S I .111M.INM for 197:1

233 italtergrachiate modems
!;It graduate. students
:1i Ian ills

*.e anise t Perm au to. i:

( *it% tic :

Dr. A. M. Derrick. Dean
Stile 1411 of Forest Remount.%

the University of Georgia
Mum. Georgia 39602

10 provide challenging opportunities lot m *Went% to obtain an
education which equips them to mop aid. as future practitioners
and stiernists, no the need 10 obtain optimum human benefits
from fewest rmo m es through:

Understanding let the Brest ens in 'mem.

Competent applk Aims of pt ',fissional skills.

Skint id explanation of forest resource management. phi-
loso gobs.. policies. :end procedures to society at large.



1)escriptiost: -Besides obtaining t he till prolemilmal core credits. each studem
must o osuplete 45 hours of ctium work. peen rased or approved
by his Aviv, or. in his chosen area olconcentration. making a total
of 105 qesarter hours in the prolessional program.

Concentrations are available in: timber management and utilira-
lion; watershed management; fish and wildlife biology; lorest
rem pierces planning and administration; and orra rs

'niverlify 4 Georgia &Min, 1971-73. page 119.)

Up-to-date classroom and laboratory facilities and forest prop-
erties ['GI. Held pnects enhance the student's academic growth.
A self - learning laboratory. being developed in several stages.
eserkhes classroom and laboratory experiences In perenkting
students to individually review inimmation by means of addi-
nonal audio-visual resources.

'Ow Subsoil of Forest Remain es tillers degree programs leading
to the Bachelor of Science in Forest Resources. while the
master's and &won's degrees are of ferec I at the graduate

Title: Forestry and Outdoor Recreation Resources

Imitation: howl' State University

111MOrs: Ikartesseest nl Fin-miry
Federal McIntire-Stennis Cooperative Forest Research Funds

Funding: $31460141 per year

Sire: 323 undergraduate students
23 graduate students

Contact Peril mewl: Henry W. Webster, Head
Ikartmem of Forestry
Iowa State University
251 Ileum Hall
Ames. Iowa 50010

(Ned ive: -fo educate land resource managers who are capable of mug-
niting changing societal demands and biological restraints on
the capacity of resources to meet human needs.

Des( ription: the sequence of senior courses seeks to integrate social,
economic. administrative. political, and biological concepts in
resource management. Relevant courses in other departments
that deal with social implications or resource management are
added to this curriculum.

Title: Undergraduate Program in the School of Forest Resources and
Conservation

Location: University of Florida

Sponsors: State Board of Regents. through state legislative appropriations
to the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences
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Funding: $1711.1101) teaching budget
S400.111N1 research budget

Site: 160 upper-division students
14 faculty.

Perminnel: Professor C. M Kaufman
School of Forest Resources and Consenation
303 Rolls Hall
University of Honda
Gainesville. Florida 32601

Objet To provide an adequate fOundation core in the brood areas of
natural resource ecology and management and man/ecosystem
nerds and relationships.

Desc : The bask components of the undergraduate program are:

Credits
Preprofessional 96
Core f or all students of the School

Field 13

Campus 19 34
Electives (To be selected with a

counselor.) 70

Students desiring to qualify for a
specialty (fOrest management. wildlife
ecology. etc.) must meet specific
requirements for such respective fields.

TOTAL 200

The initial encounter in the school. after completion of the
preprolessional program at a university or junior college. is in
the field program of 13 credits (one quarter) designed to intro-
duce natural phenomena as pan of a system that can be iden-
tified. defined, and continue as a dynamic entity unless
destroyed. "Illus. rather than starting as wildlife managers,
fiiresters, recreationists. etc.. the students are participants in an
ecosystem (or systems) to which each will train himself to contri-
bute a specialty.

In the campus phase of the core, the first three courses are
designed to he taken early in the professional program. Farist
Resources Management. however, is most effectively taken in one
of the final quarters, after the student has had courses in princi-
ples of management within his specialty.

Tide: Wildlife Resources

University of Maine

Sponiwin: University of Maine
Maine ciepanment of Inland Fisheries and Game
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife
Wildlife Management Institute
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Funding: $200,0011 pet year

Size: 123 undergraduate students
20 graduate students

7 facuhy

t :ontact Personnel: Dr. M. W. Coulter, Associate Director for Wildlife
Sc hoot of Forest Resouries
University of Maine
Orono, Maine 04473

Objective: To provide education and research in the area of wildlife ecol-
ogy,

Description: This program is generally typical of wildlife management prii-
grams nationally. However, in addition to completing the regu-
lar curriculum requirements, each undergraduate completes a
mandatory six-week summer field session in ecology.

School of Forestry

Northern Arizona University

Sponsor: Northern Arizona University

Funding: $238,000 per year

Size: 83 upperclassmen
12 faculty

Contact Personnel: Dr. Charles 0. Minor. Dean
School of Forestry
Box 4098
Northern Arizona University
Flagstaff. Arizona 86001

Objectives: To train students to function efficiently and competently as
professional foresters in complex modern society.
To impart to students an understanding of the social and mana-
gerial problems facing the modern practice of fOrestry.

To educate and train professional generalists.

Students enter the School of Forestry in the fall of the junior
year and remain in the program for three consecutive
semesters. All important aspects of the technical portion of

westry are introduced through detailed study of various vege-
tation types. In a highly integrated way. students are expected
to learn the use of fiwestry tools, plant names, ecological rela-
tionships. and other bask aspects of forestry. Most of the fall
semester is utilized for field studies, since it is possible to study
lower-elevation areas during the colder weather.
During the remainder of the junior year other important forest-
ry I oncepts are presented to the students through the use ()Erase
studies. Specific geographic areas are chosen to introduce these
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t *incepts in an integrated way. Various problems and tech-
niques associated with each area are discussed and analyzed by
the bulky and students. Examinations and individual reports
are required.

Students are expected to take a job in forestry for the summer
after their point year. Most of the fall semester of the senior
year is desisted to a very large and comprehensive examination
and management plan fora large land area near Flagstaff. The
area includes examples of all major types of wildland use. This
project brings together most of the techniques and concepts
taught in the junior year and is the culmination of the student's
professional forestry education. The remainder of the fall
semester of the senior year is devoted to individual projects
each student has an opportunity to work with one or more
pndessrs on two or three projects. This is an opportunity fin.
the student to delve into some aspect of forestry which particu-
larly interests him.

The program terminates at the end of the fall semester of the
senior year. but students are required to take a final semester of
course work outside forestry (spring semester of the senior
year). This semester is included in the integrated curriculum.
Each student has free choke of electives (probably including
smarm a pass-fail basis). Advisors work with each student; but,
in general. this semester is very flexible.

While engaged in the t hree-semester forestry program, students
are not permitted to take any course work outside forestry. They
are expected to be available for field. laboratory, and classroom
work at least three full days and two half-days per week.

I irk: Educational Opportunity Program for Graduate Students

1.. station: The Pennsylvania State University

Sponsor: Rockefeller Foundation

Funding: S23.000 total

Si/e: Variable

C. mut t Personnel: Dr. William Henson
201 Weaver Building
The Pennsylvania State University
University. Park. Pennsylvania 16802

or
Dr. Jerome Pasto. Associate Dean
Resident &lumina.
College of Agriculture
217 Agricultural Administration
University Park. Pennsylvania 16802

Objectives: To provide educational opportunities for the academically and
economically disadvantaged at the graduate level.
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Description:

o p goitre people for high level skills in industry and govern-
mrat and ha. I college and university teaching.

The Educational Opportunity Program for Graduate Students
provides an interim period of study following the bachelor's
degree so that a student may strengthen academic weaknesses.
Past mixknee has shown that students who wish to pursue the
plant and animal sciences may be weak in Wok ogy, chemistry, or
mathematic-sand that they may need from Met° three terms (10
weeks each) of academic enrichment. Similar weaknesses exist
in the graduate fields of agricultural economics and rural sociol-
ogy except that the weaknesses are in the social sciences.

The undergraduate college, with a high proportion of black
students, helps select qualified candidates for the program by
consulting with staff members in the College of Agriculture
regarding graduate entrance requirements and the appro-
priateness of various curricular offerings to graduate work in
agriculture.

Tlw College of Agriculture agrees to admit those EOP students
who qualify fOr the M.S. program and to offer them assistant-
ships that provide a stipend and tuition. After earning the MS.,
qualified students may proceed to the Ph.D.. which is again
supported by College funds.

While strengthening their academic foundations, students are
given S7140 per ten-week term for tuition and living expenses.
(Full time is devoted to studies.) The already qualified students
receive regular half -time assistantships paying $8004900 per
term plus tuition. They are expected to contribute 20 hours per
week to departmental projects.

Title: 1101101s Program in Forestry

Location: Auburn University

Sponsor: Auburn University

Funding: InfOrmation not available

Site: 3 students

Contact Personnel: Professor W. B. DeValt Department Head
Department cot Forestry
St hold of Agri ulture
Auburn University
Auburn. Alabama 36830

Objectives: In provide able students the opportunity to explore in depth
areas of forestry in which they are interested.

To provide the student a more rounded education by offering a
flexible program.

to prepare able students for graduate school.
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Description: Students with at least live quarters remaining in the Forest
Management curriculum and with a gradepoint average of 1.75
in better may apply hr admission to the program billowing
completim of the course work tvquitvmetats of the lint six
quarters. Permission for election to the program rests with the
Department Head and the Executive Council of the Department
o A- Foremq. Upon admission, t st miens is assigned to a faculty
adviser who guides him in the preparation of his program.

JUNIOR YEAR
First Quarter Second Quarter

Electives 18 AY 305 General Soils 5
FY 203 Sihics I 5
FY 309 Sampling 5
Electives 3

Total

Thini Quarter

FY 207 Sikics II 5
FY 421 For. Research

Methodology 3
Electives Ill
Total

SENIOR YEAR

First Quarter Second Quarter

FY 420 Silviculture 5 FY 438 For. Econ. II 3
FY 437 For. Econ. I 3 Electives 15

Electives 10

Total 18 Total
Third Quarter
FY 407 For. Manage.

ment 5
FY 480 Senior Thesis 5
FY 490 Seminar in For. I

Electives 6

Total 17

otal Program 210 Quarter Hours

Title: Major in Environmental Resource Management

The Pennsylvania Rate University

Sp avows: The Pennsylvania State University
Envirtannental Resources Commission

Funding: offrmation not available

Site: Variable



(:intact Personnel: ht . Gin W. %k kit
219 1 %son Budding
the Pennsskania State I.' niversity
Univenity Park, Pennsylvania 16802

Objectives: To teat h students (I) how to manage land and (21 the biological
and ecological fin tors which help shape the qualit and use

of tnates outdoor ens iron ment.

'to train students in the management of the renewable natural
resources that man must use fOr agriculture. forestry. wildlife.
recreation, and aesthetic enjoyment.

fescript m: Environmental Resource Management students will develop
competence to deal with the conflicting uses of land and water
restources and their utilization for agriculture. forestry. wildlife.
recreation. aesthetic enjoy ient. and regional and local
planning. They will be trained to work with other prolessionahe
inn reclaiming and restoring disturbed sites such as strip-mine
spoil, mining waste, fly ash banks, transmission lines, and sani-
tan land-fill. In addition, they will study pollutim of the air.
water, and landscape in rural areas by farm and industrial
wastes. municipal sewage effluents. and trash and litter materi-
als.

Graduates of the program will be concerned with the sate use of
agrit ultural pesticides. the relationship between soil factors and
land use, t he disposal of waste products train the pnicessing and
production of agricultural and forest products. the multiple use
HI farm and totem lands, and the integration of crop require-
moms with environmental conditions to achieve high }kids
while maintaining quality.

In vinumental Resource Management students must also be
contented with some of the urban and industrial pollution prob-
lems since so much of the refuse% bad water, and air pollutants
generated there can upset the ecosystem balance in rural areas.

Additional Graduates trill find employment with governmental agencies at
Inhumation: the federal state. regional, and local levels. Practically every

government of any sire has, or is setting up. an environmental
bureau. Public utilities and industries which use or affect re-
newable resources are developing procedures to carry out their
font titans while protecting the environment. Corporations that
own mineral rights are acquiring a consciousness of their re-
sponsibility to the pubic and are opening their lands tar

lists.
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61 Architecture

The comfortable old realities are shattered when stu-
dents begin seeing architecture as identical with life and
with our society, and when established practitioners
take part of their professional responsibility to be both a
politician and a social activist. We need new ways of
teaching within these frameworks, and some ideas are
emerging now.'

This quotation seems to reflect what ma), be a new awateness in
architecture, including landscape architecture. Lapidus' statement
was based on a survey of professional practitioners and architecture
students; and although the two groups differed significantly, there
were some surprising areas of agreement.

There are movements within the profession to -Ism& natural
and social base of landscape architecture and to improve the methods
of landscape design."2 Within landscape architecture there is a
*heightened social concern in the context of the war on poverty.
community participation programs, and advocacy planning . . . land]
after years of representation by others, the users of playgrounds
teenagers and children were reestablished as the clients of landscape
architects."

Writings in the professional literature urge architects to exert them-
selves professionally by persisting in their effbrts to preserve the
aesthetic character of the environment while at the same time asking
t hat structures reflect the desires of the community. Kaiser has shown
empirically that the natural landscape is at best a secondary considera-
tion by developers and home owners as they make their purchases;

'"Erluiation in the 1970s: Teat hing fur an Altered Reality." Architectural Rerairl 148
((hither 1970): 128.

21kmakl Applegard. "Elitists Versus the Public (hurry fOr Help."Landwape Architecture
61 ghtither 1970): 24-29.

3lhid.
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hence, architects **should exert their proper influence." Schmerti
carries this view forward:

Today . . . architects are less doctrinaire; their ap-
proahes are empirical in a new way. At last they see
how architectural and planning theories of the recent
past with their too rigid social and esthetic preconcep-
tions often help to despoil the environment and contri-
bute to human misery . . . The good architect, in his
professional role, and guided by his clients best in-
terests, more often than before will see the building or
planning task within a context of broader values titan
the client may at the beginning consider relevant or
appropriate.'

Yet, as Applcgard has noted, kw schools of architecture offer
courses dealing with what really goes on in parks, open spaces, and
plazas." He points out that without some allowances in the budget and
a faculty commitment to offer students a realistic social and psycholog-
ical education, the challenge will not be met.

*Edward J. kaiser. "Housing Location Ikrisions and the Natural Landscape."Landsrape
Areblzehsre 60 (January 1970): 105.8.

*Mildred F. Schmertz. "Design for the 1970s: A New Professional Conscience."
Architectural Record 148 (October 1970): 118-27.

Applegard. "Elitists Versus the Public Maur),"
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Whether one looks at the classical program in architectureor its vary-
ing subspecialties such as landscape architecture, environmental de-
sign, and urban and regional planning, an expanding architect's role
emerges. No longer is the architect solely concerned with the aesthetic
impact of. design; he also must assume responsibility for the broader
ramifications of the prokssion as it affects the total quality of life.

Programs in landscape architecture have begun to acknowledge the
man-environment interrelationship; indeed, one-half of the programs
studied emphasized responsibility to man in their statements of
purpose. Those programs. with a focus on environmental design,
appear to be carrying the banner of reform, in expanding both deliv-
ery systems and modes of service.

In addition to the usual student consultation with clients, several
programs physically extend into the very community to be served. Yale
University's Black Environmental Studies Team is dedicated to the
development of effetive roles for professionals who wish to confront
design problems in low-income (communities. From a public-service
spirited, environmentally sound perspective, the Institute of Com-
munity anti Area Devekopment at the University of Georgia counsels
and assists commit nities and state commissions in their planning. And,
in one graduate program, the sole raison &etre is to serve as liaison
between campus-wide urban and environmental research activities
and the sites of action.

There are other man-environment approaches. A majority of these
programs also combine with the physical, natural, and social sciences
f cooperative effOrts. Some institutions have attacked the goal of
improving the quality of lik by means of more specific initiatives into
environmental design as it applies to human ecology and the problems
of the elderly.

Urban and regional planning programs, while largely devoted to the
development of skills and the recognition of problems, include leader-
ship and management courses stressing the necessity for sensitivity to
the needs of society. Other exemplary effiorts include centers such as
the Rice Center for Community Design and Research and workshops
such as the Fortsmouth/Southside Community Workshop, both of
which operate within the community setting and emphasize the train-
ing of -smially concerned architects."

The descriptions of programs in architecture reveal a conscious
effort to instill a greater sense of social and professional responsibility
in future practitioners. Combining an understanding of design with
an appreciation for its potential effects on the natural environment,
and extending the experience of students in urban planning to include
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work at the specific site of the problem the community are two of
the ways that programs in arc hitecture are striving actively to educate
socially responsive and responsible profrssionals.

Perhaps it should be said there is always a danger ofstressing social
responsiveness at the expense of social responsibility. This danger
would seem to be greater in polessions such as architecture where
errors in professionaljudgment may not be as readily apparent as they
are in medicine or social work, for example. Thus, there is a strong
need to ensure that architectural eduaticm firmly insures those com-
petencies that may he easily lost, with a degree of impunity, in a
pragmatic world.

Rik IIIOr of An Ilikliare Program: Design Options

Ise anion: 'Ube t 'ttiversity of AriA nut

Spentscir the State or Arizona

Funding: Inti:11km not available

$20 students
21 Ica tilts

Cennatt Persotutel: Ruben F. Ma:* mull. 1)eatt
College of Athitecturc
Th t'niversit 401 Ari/ona
.1'm son. A ritensa 85721

°Nevin e: To allow students to use problem-solving techniques in finding
solutions to design preiblents of clients and sickly that respond
to human needs and the social and physical conditions of the
times.

Description: The Bachelor of Architecture program offers a standard pre-
professional and professional curriculum. However. students
have the option of taking design courses whit h present an op.
portunitv to do rivki cork in roiving community prohlents.
Mans design options are offered annuall for advanced
%indents. Some deal with social concerns and others examine
its link al determinants.
For example. one class undertook the task ofhelping an area of
'feu son in a project in Urban RCM/Vali'm. This was a large area
p Iodated In et hint minewhirs. enralI of Mexican &mem.
The resulting proposals from the class have diverted the con-

struction of a freeway through the neighborhood. have stimu-

lated new construction and renovation in the area and have
given new lido and purpose to the Barrio Libre of Tucson. 'this
project is the epitinne of sex ial and posh-mitmal responsibility.

and. although outstandingly successful. is not unique.
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Nat helix of An Mecum Program

Location: University of Mary land

Sponsor: Mice of Education

funding: Informatirm not available

Number of modems inn available
22 faculty.

Objectives: *l'ob othi- students the basic skills and knowledge needed to begin
professional work.

To pr pare students for professional service in helping to
ameliorate the nation's environmental problems.

Description: The Bache lin of Architecture program reflects the School's
ellicrts to expand the role of the architect form a narrow concern
with building design to a broad nmcern for developmental
change. hum a preoccupation with aesthetics to a ommitment
to the enhancement of the quality of life.
Ilse program permits studcms to enter the School either di-
rectly from high school or afierone year of general college work
without extending the time required 1hr completkm of degree
requirements.

Students in the first year may take an introductory course in the
history of architecture as well as general courses. In the second
year. the student begins his professional education in the bask
environmental design studio course as well as continoing his
general education. The basic environmental design studio ex-
plores specific architectural problems as well as the problems
inherent in making objet is and spaces. In the third year. coor-
dinated courses in design and building systems introduce the
student to the ecological. physiographic psysiological. social.
and physical generators of architectural design; the student is
also given an introduction into building technology. In the
fourth year. this process is continued. but with an emphasis on
urban design factors: the environmental context. the historical
and situational context. urban systems, and theoretical, aesthe-
tic. and sociological considerations. 1 In the lifth year. the student
is offered an opportunity to choose a comprehensive topical
problem from several offered each year. including special
studies in technical areas as well as building design and case
studies in urban planning. Students in architectureare required
to complete a minimum of 169 credits of work for the Bachelor
cot Anitecture degree. including a number of credits in elec-
tives.

Additional The School of Architecture building provides studio space. ex-
Information: hibit space. a shop. a photo lab. classroom and lecture hall

facilities, and a library. The Architectural School Library at
present comprises some 9.000 volumes. It isexpected that the
library will number twelve to fifteen thousand volumes by 1973.
which will make it one of the majorarchitectural libraries in the
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nation. I he libran sub% tars to approximately Its) foreign
domemit pet intik al.. providing resonnes in urban sociol-

ogy. building let hnology and urban planning as well as in ar-
chitecture.

The visual aids library presently contains about 45,000 35-mm.
tolot slides in an bite( turn, larvim ape an hitecture. and urban
planning.

Master's Program in Arhitecturt Social Work

I .4 watiote Washington University

Sponstore National Institute of Mental Health
Fat ulty ut the *hook of An kite; and Social Work

howling: $67.193 for the lira year

Sins: S students in Ow first clam

Outtat Personnel: Dr. Donaki C. Royse
School of Architecture
Washington University
St. Louis. Missouri 63130

Objectives: fo prepare students to make a unique t ontribution to the arm-
numin as group planners and developen of social facilities.

In prepare professional practitioners with alternative solutions
III the special building problems of y at it pus kindsolcvommunities
and groups.

Description: Graduates of this two and gone-half year program will retehe two
master's degrees, one in architecture and one in social work.
Priority for admission will be given to students from minority
groups and ue those who have expressed concern for people and
the physical environment as it affects and is affected by be-
havioral, psychological, and social patterns of people. Those
who complete the program will become advocates for a better
physical environment which, in turn, will contribute to better
mental health.

Addith total TIM program is the outgrowth of an ongoing cooperative part-
Informatkm: nership between students in the Schools of Architecture and

Social Work. Previously. they have collaborated in the study of
rural Missouri housing needs and the design of alcoholic treat-
ment and day care centers.

Tide: Undergraduate and Graduate Programs in Landscape Architec-
ture

Location: Louisiana State University

Sponsor State of Louisiana
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Emitting: Mica mticm not Mailable:

13t) isialeigualluate steeccits
11 graduate students
13 faculty

(*.maim Persanel:

()hie( rises:

Slew rition:

178

Dr. Rohm S. Reich. Ikartment Head
L.cntisiatw Slate oisersit
School of Ens konmental Design
Department of landscape An him tun.
Baton Rouge. Louisiana 70803

To provide a broad..ducaticm at the undergraduate level so that
graduates may be aware of all options fin speiahration and be
equipped to explore many aspects of the prol'etskin in greater

to provide graduate students with an opportunity for in-depth
study in any area or areas desired.

Students are encouraged to develop a broad base of interest. To
achieve this end, they are allowed approximately fifty-three
hours of electives. including six hours of Bask Sciences and
Expository Writing. and fifteen hours related to one option
within the broad scope of the profession of Landscape Architec-
ture.
Options include:

Small Scale Design
Large Stale Planning and Design (Urban. Rural. Regional)
Ret reatiun Plaiming and Design
Plant Materials in Ilesign
Ecological Planning and Enviummental Management
landscape Architectural ('communications
landscape Architectural History. and Restoration
cAomputer Applications to landscape Architecture
Landwap Cmistruction and Si: Engineering
Independent Research
Education in landscape Arc hitecture

Areas (non which is minimum of fit tech hours of ives are to
he chosen include:

Fine Arts. Interior Design. Anbitecture. Psychology

Soc iologs. Political Science. Economics. Psychology. Gem-
raphc . Gcsilgy. Statistic-4

IIPRE. For . Scnioingy. lkligraphy. Psychology

Botany. Horticulture. Agri plumy. Plant Pathology. Entorno1-
1gy. Social Science

Natural Sciences. Biological Sciences. Geography. Geology,
Ei onrnnics

speech. Journalism. English. Psychology

History. Architectural History.. Art History-. Sociology. An-
11» cycling%



I.uwpwrt Surreal. Slat hemat s. St wial Scion v. Statistic s.
Compatter taahks
Agrit tilt u ral E tiginertit lg. t :ivil Engineering. t :oust ruct ion
lei hitt414gs. Mathematics. t :eologs. Sticks! Science

t :computer Stiente. Natural St Wiwi% Social Science. Mat istjcs.
Iii Wt iting

I:dui:Mn. Educational Psyc holgy

B.A. in Landscape Architecture

Ball State 1:niverstis

Sponsor: Starr of Indiana

Funding: information not mailable

Site: 40 students
4 faults

(:contact Permitting: :harks %l. Sappenlield. Dean
(:1411ege col Architecture and Planning
Ball State 1.1tiversits
%lulu ie. Indiana 47306

(*.fel tis vs: "I o prepare graduates for proolessional practice as emironmen-
tat desigmrs t oncerned with arranging land and objects upon
the land to benefit human welfare but h I ui wtit mally and aest het-
nails .

Tom 10,41A organize. and enrich man's environment.

Iksctiption: The core of the landscape Architecture torriulum is a five-
sea (fifteen quarters) sequence of tonnes in design. These
t nurses are taught a studios. where students develop solutic.is
to environmental problems in the form of drawings and
nn Idyls. lit these t lasses. students learn methods and proce-
dures and gain design xperienc. The studio format pim ides
opportunities for students to apph etc linkal knowledge and to
integrate the mans aver is (tick-sign. lte problems studied are
on a varlets of scales. from furniture and other intimate mini-
environments to large-wale planning. (*.lass problems are most
often related to real projects. sometimes involving municipal.
counts. and state government agencies.
to pros hie breadth of education and a sound fiundation for
responsible design. the landscape architecture curriculum in-
Mpotates Nall State nth-emits 's program of general studies.

Outirses are included in history. mathematics. and natural mi-
mic es. plus elettise t boil es in the humanities and the social and
behavioral st lenses. Specialited }midst :ix int hint-sure courses
pros .4k tec link al eetenpetence.

let Me. within tip. (Able of Architecture and Planning pit-
sent opportunities for students to pursue arras of spec ial in-
terest. Het Mrs hate Leen Iffef vd in the hist. ry of architecture
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and !midst:ye architecture. structural systems. architectural
photogt aph% architectural research. planning. educational
fat ilities, arogramming. and systems theory. Ely( five credit has
aim, been granted Gm independent study and fur practice teach-
ing.

Departmrut o d Landscape Art

1 .ow atio '1 esas A ti el site

Spoil 'ors: State of Texas

Funding: $75.01a) for 1972-73

!We: )1:1 %Indents

12 tat %tin

(:Ionises Persoomel: 1)1.. Robert F. White. Head
Department of Landscape Architecture
texas A le NI University

(Alegi. %wilt at. l exas 778.13

older opportunities for young men and women to become
well-nountled intik blonds capable of meeting the challenges of
the ti Ines and slit Lilly loom kw% o of the tvitit h contribute to
the motion of demo' rata freedom am' rewarding ines

Iii pro% ide students wit It an aunt rpher c foldout-ivy toot real ivity.

El I stimulate iota' cites% of the importance Id a sound technical
background.

Obits fives:

1)est io

'$1)

fo oller a ',migrant which is broad in snipe with no particular
concentrationst ratio Ins in any tme aspect of the profession.

LUNN ape An hilts coral Design is ollerrol as a dune -year se-
quence beginning in the sophomore tear. The second -star
c nurses carry a hour-hour c reedit value Ito each semester and are
taught as I me how of lecture mil nine hours of studio contact
eat h week. The first semester is intended to expand the
snoleut's inquiry into the elements and the print iples which lead
to individual undemanding I Di landscape Architecture. The
goal is to develop a perceptive awareness of the media and
materials responsible for the man-made envinmment in which
we find ourselves. The student is encouraged to experiment n
lind wa,. in which he individually. through the design pnx-
esses. may arrive at %solutions for the prooblems with which he is
confronted.

The second semester is devoted to two to five simple but real
problems such as the abets oft irculatinn systems on land-form
patterns. Spaces are analyred !Or particular uses with rontern
low the itudity of the individual spates treated. particularly as
each contributes to as total entity.

1 he third -y ear design co SO uses tarry a five-ho our credit value with
one hour of let tore and thirteen hours of studio contact each



I itiv:

Lt K anon:

week. I he pi I phlems in die ionise sequente int tease t taw
plesits as illy tem pi ogresses. IS pit al problems might int hide a
laud solidus ision stspint v, at multiple-lamas housing t omplex.
an iirlzm park audio tr nee reittion area deyeltopmeitt. a I winner-
' sal area deselopmem, or an industrial park.

1 he fourth-tear design 4111W. .11U Mr t irdit Whir
soft n.ohoturseI ICI I ill E.1 Ild tesehahoursof studio mutat eiu h
week. In general. the problem sequnte in the fourth year
t lunges eat It semester. l'sualls the first semester work deals
with huge st ale. t opreltensite land planning with an intent to
xplt ore in -dept li landscape t t Blown at it m prat tires as they appls
In all land utilisation.

Ilw set and semester sequnt v is designed to coulter. all pro i-
ons %%4n I taken within I he &Tan nient design. nava 'unit in.
and planting into prat Mal problems in order to pre-
pat e t st utlei it her the general of Ike it intim esith whit h he will
von become Musket'.

Master of Landst ape Architecture (MIA)
Nlater Regional Planning tM RP)

Iiin visits of Penn..lcania

Ndlilblial Institute of %Irina! Health
I erti* I of IleinissIs auk*

Funding: $250.000 per War from the rniserity of Pennsylvania
Inlmnlatien not a% IM NI MN gram

Master of Landscape An hitecture students
68 Mayer of Regional Planning students
IN fat ulis

(:touldet Pel Mita

( /bin li% es:

JUN ripli011:

lan I.. Mi flag. Program Ifirettor
Iseparmoiii of landscape Architecture
titatInate tit ionl of Fine Ans

of Pnnsshania
Philadelphia. Penns% haitia 1910-1

.1*to train students to be 'conversant with the natural sciences so
that they t an speak for nature in mates world.

tto in' lease students' understanding of nature as a processand

as a %An %ra providing opporomities and CI 'mining% In
Inman use.
*ro make students skilled in using loin so that they may adapt
name fOr human use. health, and well being.

the professional program in Landow ape An kite ctureims three
major subject areas: the first of dime innsims of the biological
%Item vs. with emphasis on bourn. ecology. plants and design:
the set oml im hides the physical mimes. notably geology and
etiginting: and the third jingoist.% history and theory. As the
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win kid pro n MIS 11 maul competent) ill these subject areas,
uthesis is 4.4itained in a setiltat tke of east studies which begins

with rgiimal problems and emphasises the importance of
natural processes to planning. Another consideration is venial
limes% in planning. Subsequent case studies are dime red ar-
s the resclutions of pniblems in the mutest of natural
lin tresses !hi ling!' planning and design. The filial exert ises are
combined as projects emphasising design, and are realifed in
working drawings and specilkations.

Opportunities are allincled to students to select areas of con-
centration within the field of Landscape Architecture. These
pponunities AEC presented both in lecture courses and in case

studies. Joint problems are offered with Architecture, City
Planning. Regional Maiming. and Urban Design.

the basic requirements of the Master of Regional Planning
program are that the student shall understand the prim iples of
gt% +my. enohgy, and the planning n141111)(1. and cleminiranite
this understanding with I me studies. In addition, the student is
evened and encouraged to pursue special interests such as
hydrology. Windup computer tec hniques. or regional
K seem e. The exact program of studs is arranged by the hub-
% Wind with the help DI a Iamb) advisor.

Students entering the Regional Planning program through the
Department of City and Regional Planning are required to de-

op a th in nigh grounding in the taw ial science% with emphasis
in a win fed at-ea t.g.. monolith s. political same. regional
%nein el. Students may enter the program with undergraduate
professional preparation other than in the social sciences (e.g..
arthitct lure. engineering) but sun li students should expect to
take longer than two o gars to de %-elop the requisite knowledge in
the sotial st ience s.

Students entering Regional Planning from the social sciences
!nman% enroll in the joint program in Regional Planning and
Regional tic Win e.

'I he Center for Ec ologit al Restart h in Planning and Design is
the !man It arm of the Department of Landscape An hitet tine
and Regional Planning. It is the instrument through which
lao u It% and graduate students ma% s% uthesite the perceptii ins of
their indi% ideal mien' es in the dem ription. analysis. and pre-

riptions of winkle tiatural systems. and dm nigh which data.
interpretation. and flirt hod for ecologii al panning can he
elabolated and

Diva' tment of Lands( aloe tune

Loi anon: I %is% of ihegon

Spnsin: Stale of (begi'

I muting: S..411111 ti



Site:

Contact Personnel:

Objectives:

Description:

201) 461111IVIIIS

M lac silty

Dr. Jerome Diethelm Head
Department of Landscape Architecture
&hotel ol Architeture and Allied Arts
University of °term
Eugene. Oregon 97403

To provide an educational environment which will support and
encourage students preparing themselves to become profes-
sional landscape architects.

To provide a program which balances prolessirmal and liberal
arts education in recognition of the need for broadly educated
professionals in landscape architecture.

To introduce the ideas and activities of Landscape architecture to
the larger university community in order to build better citizen
awareness of the profession's contributions to environmental
quality.

provide a public set-site wherever public need and the educa-
tional mission of the school are compatible.

To provide a broad introduction to the field of landscape ar-
t hitecture within the undergraduate program with the expecta-
tion that specialization will occur at the graduate level.

To provide for the above within a curricular format that is
flexible enough to accommodate and encourage a broad range
of individual interests and experience.

To encourage the student to assume responsibility kir his educa-
tional growth.

The curriculum in landicape architecture, leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, is a five-year program
which combines a general preparation in the arts and sciences
with a more speialited focus on man/environment rela-
tionships. The program hopes to produce an environmentally
and visaally literate citizen and a graduate capable of playing a
central, professional role in the nuking landscape.

Opportunities are provided for collala oration on planning and
design problems with students in architecture. urban planning.
geography. biology. sociology. recreation and park manage-
ment, and the line arts, in recognition of the integrative and
tomprehensiye nature of environmental planning and design.

The curriculum represents a recommended path toward the
degree. It is expected to vary through advisement and to re-
spond to individual interests. goals. and previous experience.
the option. and departmental electives offered reflect both the
need to provide a wide range of environmental subject material
as well as the need to introduce the rapidly- expanding spectrum
of carver areas within the prolegnion. Thew include:
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Ei ological Resource Analysis
I And Co omen Atka. and nevelt opment
Leisure and Recreational Planning and Design
Private Office Professional Practice
Public Agency Professional Practice
Environmental Impact Assessment
Environnantal Research

The undergraduate program attempts to provide a balanced
exposure to the many and varied facets of landscape architec-
ture.

The graduate program in landscape architecture leading to the
degree of Master of Landscape Architecture is intended for
those students who are especially prepared to do original work
in the field. This may include research in any of the numerous
subareas of the profession, community service projects which
contribute to the development of harmonious man/land rela-
tionships in the region. and pedagogical preparation Icor teach-
ing at the university level. Programs combining work in two or
more divisions of the school are encouraged.

Title: Master of Landscape Architecture

Location: North Carolina State University

Sponsor: North Carolina State University
School of Design

Funding: Information' not available

Size: 14 graduate students
8 faculty

(*.contact Personnel: Barrett I.. Kays
DeNottuent slt. Landscape Architecture
Nord' Cise_ouna State University
P.O. Rox 5398
Raleigh. North Carolina 27607

Objective: To prepare adequately trained and competent individuals to
determine and execute solutions to complex problems of en-
vironmental design and management.

Description: In the Master of Landscape Architecture program. problem-
specific case studies serve as foci for student activity. The
service/learning approach provides the std .:ent an opportunity
to interrelate his research findings and to evaluate his prescrip-
tions for change in a realistic context.

Through the Regional Design Workshops. information perti-
nent tocurrent and future professional trends is communicated.
as is inform:0km concerning the design of policy. management
structures. and strategies for innovative environmental plan-
ning.
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l prow am intends to proside the graduate student with a
labln mots that simulates as (lowly as possible the situations.
opportunities. procedures. and difficulties involved in predes-
%hula! activity.

Projects have been developed that offer students a long-term
invols einem in a setting that can he progressively developed in
order to provnle the student it h a grunting body of information
and the client with useful and applicable professional advice.

College of Arc hitecture and Environmental Design

Location: Texas A & M University

Sponsors: State of Texas
Federal aget wire
Private institutimis

Funding: $1018345 for 1972.73

Sift: 781 undergraduate students
123 graduate students
43 faculty

Cannatt Personnel: W. Cecil Steward. Architect and Associate Dean
College of Architecture and Environmental Design
Texas A & M University
College Station. Texas 77843

Objectives: To offer unique educational opportunities for those who aspire
to become leaders in shaping the fOrm and function of man's
environment.

To direct students toward a lifetime of positive contribution to
society: to condition them to be flexible. adaptive. inventive. and
open to change.

Description: The curriculum is multidisciplinary in nature. Students are
exposed to the trends and developments in the diverse disci-
plines of art. traosportation. communications. production. con-
strue don. history. politics. sociology. and economic% all of which
are important to producing the most effective architects. de-
signers. and planners.

The Colleges organisational structure includes live teaching
departments (Landscape Architecture. Architecture. Envirm.
mental Design. Ru ilding Cot tome-film. and Urban and Regional
Planning) and a research center. The departments are unified
by their common (objective of full development of enimnmen-
tal form and function.

the' College draws heavily on the total resources of the univer-
sity and the state fOr educational experience. Nine Texas met-
ropolitan centers. located within 180 miles of Texas A & M
l'niversitv. provide multiple opportunities fOr participation in
urban affairs.
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fhe greatest of the resumes available to the College is the
lanky of texas A Se M University. Practicing architects, land-
%ape architects, token planners, professional engineers, pub-
lished humanists. social scientists. acclaimed artists, and de-
signers work together in a spirit of cooperation and common
purpose.

Preceptorship Program

Location: Uttiversity. of Oklahoma

Spons4o: hilUrinat km not availably

Funding: Information not available

Sift: Information not available

Contact Personnel: Mr. Mut lin R. tiodgell. Dean
University of Oklahoma
Cidlegt of F.'s% irotimr- 1 7.4. g:gn
Dm West Brooks St.. yon. 2%2
Norman. Oklahonu... t r

04 to offer qualified soul- 'I's. r Nrortunity. under controlled
circumstances. to experience t..` e conditions of a professional
office of architecture at a midpoint in their educational pro-
grams.

Description: Participants normally will spend six months full time in an
the student will enroll in a problems course as a substi-

tute for a design course normally taken in his program
sequence. Maximum academic credit, upon satisfactory com-
pletion of the program, will be no greater than that usually
specified for that design course. The participating preceptor, as
an adjunct pr lessor. will be the primary instructor.
Participating students are expected to be contributing members
of the office in which they are doing their preceptorship and
generally will receive compensatkm from the office for their
work.

Students map petition for participation in the preceptor pro-
gram it they have completed at least three years of full-time
st ooh aril a pn d essit 'nal degree in Architecture. have earned
credit is. Architecture 4547. and have maintained an overak
(;PA of at least 2.1.

I ilk: Environmental Systems Studies

Location: Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Sponsors: State funds
Private research
histruoional giants

Funding: $1110.111111 pet ve. .



Site:

Contact Personnel:

(*knives:

Description:

30 students
latultv (FM)

5 pan-time faculty

Charles Burchard. Dean
College of Architecture
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State l'itiversity
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

To overcome the dichotomy that divides design educatitm from
the subject matter curriculum.

To integrate design education into a new discipline in which
human and physical environmental factors and design
methodologies are identified as complementary studies.

To encourage the development of design processes and at-
titudes needed by designers in today's society.

The curriculum of the First Division consists of a general educa-
tion in the sciences and the humanities and a prepmfessional or
foundation core of design studies.

Second Division areas of study consist of systematic approaches
to building design, urban complexes. building utilities, site
planning and supportive subjects. It is intended that these elec-
tive selections be organized to support emerging interests in
environmental design, environmental systems, or comprehen-
sive planning.

Students who have completed this sequence of study may elect
the option or a terminal fifth year as candidates for the Bachelor
of Architecture degree or, if qualified for graduate study. may
enter a two-year graduate program offered in the Third Divi-
sion by the academic and research faculty of the Division of
Environmental and Urban Systems. Advanced studies and re-
search in comprehensive planning, urban design. and environ-
mental systems are offered to graduate level students. Students
and faculty at this level conduct integrated interdisciplinary
investigations of human environments and systems.

'(This section by G. Et hods and Day Ding. "Education hw Environmental Systems
Desigr : Philosophy of the Graduate Program at V.P.1.1
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Title: Environmental Systems Studies

itKati4111: VII genii! Pttlytet WS Institute and State University

Sponsors: State of Virginia
College of Architecture
Research and instructional support
Private scuts support

Funding: $111.101 per year

Sue: 30 students
3 faculty (FF.)

t:ontat t Personnel: Charles Burchard. Dean
(:ollege of Architecture
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg. Virginia 24061

(*jet dyes: To provide a focus for the wealth of urban and environmental
research activities in progress throughout the university.

To conduct research to expand the body of knowledge concern-
ing urban and environmental syster.r=.

To enhance the effectiveness of professionals in transforming
large segments of urban and rural environments.

Description: The Fnvirtimentail. Ss'stems Studies program transcends the
boundaries of the physical and behavioral sciences. combining
the many complex subsystems of building and envinmmetual
technologies. This curriulutn affords graduate students the
4opportti nits. to contemn ate in a new and significant area. and to
participate in research investigations undertaken in the En-
konmemal Systems l.aboratories. It includes in-depth inves-

tigations of environmental determinants. systems technologies,
and nits rdt oh lies and ice 4%M/es the need fora broad "systems
orientation in the development and manipulation of envi-
ronmental subsystems.

Four major t omponents contribute to the academic experience
oot gracluatt. These are:

Ent ironmental SY stems Analysis
Et win a it temal Systems I wsigii Ss nt Itesis
Spt iali/ed i:l 'ices
Rewart It and Thesis

I he dew re oI Master i DI Art !Met lure in Fin instinctual Ss stems
snob... is awarded upon %nista. ton completion of a bask two-
seat gi adtiate ptograiiiiin hiding a ilirsi.. Cantlidairs are re-
quit ed In bine a firm 'arguer in art Wet 'nu% engineering. or an
appi Is IA oliveiphur Doricirnos I MIK ;411 and alkali. ed plat C-
1111'111 will Is (let Sled upon huh% Wiwi met Its.

Add s, it owl The ogi am in Ensitouuu ut.tl St.triii. leas been lulu tipiiing
sins Ire 1 96N.4.0 :It adr11111 ...es: it. gi r I italing reads-

In Edon anon mill building research as urn as in
iir..it 11,11 'Pi .11 In C.
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BEST CM AVAILABLE

Si hook of an cturc and urban sunlit% usually are modestly
not dved in teseart h. .1.his 11411 is chant teri/ed by deeper
involvement which brings the faculty and students into con-
tinual and direct contact with the problems of an urbanising
Anterka. 'the twanumity s hetvfOre becomes a significant part
of the learning resource% available to students. and then4w
encourages attitudes and habits of work necessary to the prep-
aration of mire sot ialb responsible professionals.

'lisle: Mat k Envirtatmental Studies Team Curriculum (11.ES.T.)

totation: Vale University

Sponsor: Ittlintatitul not available

funding: Nitwit-lotion ma available

Site: Inlirmation not available

Contact Personnel: Mrs. Thelma Rucker
tit boo! of Architecture
P.O. Box 1605
Vale University
New !linen, Comical( us 111;320

Objet t ices: To develty new and effective roles fOr design professionals
committed to serving communities with predominantly Ituv-
it it otne pl111.111111%.

ft, give students the opportunity to develop the insight% and
let huh al and manipulative skills net essan for their future re-
spnsibilities In enabling them to work in the design of :usual
tommunin projects.

Dem Opium: Rim k Flo irumncntal Studies !yam students work directiv with
local tesidents, pnblit tithe iak. and others inn-foal to the
1111111in development pro. its required to tarrying out pnints.

R.E.s. I . studies; examine te design problems in the areas 4 $1 lit
Mg. public fat jlities. and planning. Wm ton and auk:toted
seminal. !emit ing guest b% liners from main fields cover a
tangy Id kilt I% ildilded 141 SIII port hot h the design studios
and the field emit' aui..

I file: immilit oil ( 'muumuus and .1rea Development MAD,

I (Naomi I lilt (*) d g1.11

*vim lits4 Rut eau t Ref Iran,"
Slits ut (.1trigja
Stale go) '501111 (:.11

State .31 Smith Laruliita

m Mg I lib ,1 not t t.



Sire:

( :omit Personnel:

()bin tives:

I)esc tiption:

Number Of students not available
23 fatuity

Allen D. Stovall. Assistant Professor
School of Environmental Design
University of Georgia
Athens. ( rgia 30601

To provide technical counsel and assistance to (communities and
to area planning and developmem commissions throughout the
state.

.ro stimulate the school's awareness of and involvement in a
number of community and regional problems.

A number of students become directly involved in Institute
projects through part-time work or assistamships pnided by
(arioms grants or contracts.

Currently. an important contribution of the Institute is a pro-
gram kw pi-Inkling land analysis and mapping services for The
Southern Highland Study which investigates the Highland Area's
suitability and potential lOr regional recreation.

I irks: I. Community Development
II. Environmental Conservation

III. Resource Economics

1 .1 wation: University of New Hampshire

Sponsors: University of New Hampshire
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture

Funding: Variable

Size: 8 students in Community Development
5 faculty

116 students in Environmental Conservation
6 faculty

24 students in Resoorce Economics
4 faculty

Coma( t Personnel: David P. Olson. Director
Institute of National and Environmental Resources
College of Life Sciences and Agriculture
University of New Hampshire
Durham. New Hampshire 03824

1. cominutitv Dnehopment
( tjcs 'to combine biological and social studies. recognizing and em-

phasizing the need lOr integration of these two aspects in the
development of the student.

tkm(ription: The Community Development program deals with broad as-
pects of community problem resolution including economic.
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MM lal.11111filical. and technical matters. Co annumities are viewed
as %s stem. subjec t to meaningful analysis by dune with knowl-
edge and skills of outrider:bk. breadth. Ehe curriculum. ar
cordi nglt, takes au imerdira iplinary app.' oach and includes field
experience as a vital component. along with lassnann and i We-
',cuticula studs.

Students are elk (Imaged to conduit independent won% ts in
Remount e Economics 795 and 791i.

While this program is suitable lin preparing any cititen lot more
effective leadership in his o community. employment oppor-
utilities are available in the United Swim Canada:and in emerg-
ing natio cis. Many federal and state agencies are now undertak-
ing c ommunits assistame programs and need personnel who
are trained to apply the arts and sciences to the problems of
c (Immunities. Similarly. many private and local groups are coni-
c erned with community planning and detelopntent.

Required Core Courses in Community Development:

Soc. 500 Social Psychology
Res. Et ton. 3117 Introduction to Community Des.
Res. Eton. 50$ Applied Community Development
Res. Econ. 795. 796 Independent investigation in field

analysis of a specific problem in a
communions in the region

At least four of die hollowing:

lilt Organiiation Rehavion-
Rio D. 641 General Ecokogy
For. Res. 702 Natural Resources Policy
Re.. Et on. 705 Structure. Enmomic Problems. and

Planning of Communities in Non-
urban Environment

Res. lion. 701 Applied Statistic-.
S W S 709 Soil Interpretation and (*community

Planning
So . 3414) Rural-II-ban Sociology

II. Emirommental ( :onnery:1nm

(Nernst.: In gne a broad background for understanding envinmmental
and reMItale problem% and their solutions.

lkwa !lotion!: Student. MUM a omplete 10 courses which. as a group, make up
the core of the einironmental consetAation turn' Whim. The
tan se. are:

n otion 411 (General Rotany)
t o Koh ogy 412 Ills inciples of lemokogy)
Ecology electives (two of the following):

Biology 641 i(irnetal Ecology). Downy 741 (Ecosystem
AnahMs). Boum 742 iPhysiolgical Finkle). Forest Re-
mount.% 527 (Sillies). Forest Resources 634 (Wildlife Ecol-

ogy )
Krauts. e Economics 401 (Environmental and Rosonns Emo-

nomios) or Resource Economics 402 (Et uncomic% of Re-
MIMIC UW)
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An adtanted ionise in Economics and Resource Ettottoutics
honest Resourt t Ii1, (Conotempart (:onsertation Issues)
Resooie Eco atomic s 706 (Economis of Resource Iklelp-

titent) or Forest Resource.. 7Ir2 (Natural Remain es Polic)
Soil and Water Science 504 (Fresh Water Resources)
Senior Prat ticum: least four I lulus, selected In the stu-

dnt in 'Instillation with the instructor: Fore.' Remounts
i estigatit nos in Ft otest r). Resource Elton' nook s

795. 79fi dm estimations in Resourte Economics). Soil awl
Water 795. '79E0 (Independent Work in Soil and Water).
this prat tictim will hi an independent project ins living
field work on an actual conservation avtisitt. during the
senior ear. A wi Men report in requited. The course may
Ile tleseloped with am fatuity member in the Institute tot
Natural and EmirRemount...

Ill. e Et-moonlit s

Objective: The program in Remurce Economks offers training in public
(Nonce pi reshire management. conservation econom-

ics. community IAN1111 e deselopnunt.and regional ect mom int.
rain* is also available in agriuhural economics. including

farm management, bit od marketing atioi ronsunlptioM. agricul-
tural prate polics. and world food supplies.

new 'VW on: .111e student is trained primarily in the science of economics and
its use in problem soh ing by individuals. households. business
firms. communities,km, and administrators of governmental
agent its. In Addition. the student satisfies unienity require-
1111'111S leading to a broad uniersit education. Majors in-
terested in community resource deselopment should take
courses in the departments of Forest &Noun-es. Soil and Water
Science. Socit W and Political Scient e. Those majors who are
interested in the et 11111ontic or business aspects of agriculture will
be expel led to take courses in the depattments of Animal Sci-
ences and Plain St knee. All majors in resource 1111111unics will
be espet ted to take some wits ted courses in the Whittemore
St WO of Business and Ft moonlit s.

ltle: Graduate Studs in !Inman Ecoloogi Fiekls

I AK Mil ill: (:smell I i isersits

Sponstors: I id, orm,ii loop 11111 at ailable

Funding: Inanimation not available

Site: I Minot:dim, not at ail.,fole

Co nowt t Pei simnel.. flat id ( knapp. Dean
New York State College of M11114111 1:11/110
(:true)) U111%1'1%111

1111.11.1. New fork 1-11454)
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()Net Uses: epal e polessional workers kis:lasts the demand for peo-
ple 1141111iiig Avant ed degrees Niel& related to human eologs

the relationship of man to his near ens inonmem.

qualify graduates for cou isomer hurl-est psitiousinbusiness
and industry and for edutation careers at bah !iernffilaq and
higher

Graduate Studs in !Inman Erologs is a flexible program at
Cornell l'iliversits which emphasites independent study and
resvanh. Each t andidate for an advanced degree has a Special
l'Onalliner 4,1 fat tilts members who help hint develop a pilgrim
bastii on his educational needs. background. and profelisional
goals. rhe committer wstem encourages a dose working rela-
tionship between the student and his faculty advisers.

he College soles as the academic unit in which graduate
«mimes in human ecokogs- fields are offered and reseanit
facilities are made available. Students may study for the M.A. or
the I.S. degree in Consumer Economics and Housing. Design
and F.tnironmental Analysis. Edmation, Human Development
and Famils Studies, and Human Nutrition and Food. The
Ph.D. degree is conferred in each of these fields except Design
and Fintammental Anabsis. In addition. the M.A.T. (Master
of Arts in Teaching) and the Ed..). are offered in Education.

he Omsumr onomits and Housing fichl Idlers education
in the se ientilic study of mummers' econounk behavior within its
sociopolitical context. leading to the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.
the cent raliontern of-the field the welfare of the consumer in
soviets. Areas of interim' include: decision making related to
earning, spending, and waving: the economic and social envi-
ronment affecting these decisins: and the impact of decisions
and environment m the welfare of families and indisiduals.

Studs in the field of Design and Environmental Analysis is
directed toward improsing man's functional relationship with
his immediate physical environment. Particular emphasis is
plated on the relationship between the family and the near
environment through application of knowledge from the ans.
phs sit al sciences. and social sciences. A common interest ill
improving the quality of the near environment has led to the
(cooperation of the varkus areas of the Design field with the
Ens inonmental Analysis

The Human Deselopnoent and Family Studies field offers
graduate education in the sintilit studs of children and

All students are expected to: master a broad haw of knowledge of
human development and the family as a social system, Areas of
speciali,ation are provided via a system of major and minor
subjects. the program leads to the' M.A. and Pk1). degrees.

Graduate studs in the Human Nutrition and Fond field is de-
signed no provide in-depth studs of fundamental knowledge
and research methods in nutrition, fond science. and adminis-
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t cat iv c d etetit s, with emphasis on theapplicatik m of the physical.
biologic al, behaviot al. and social sciences.

Community Service Edut anon faculty and students analv
education as an instrument tin effecting change. especially for
intpnaing the quality of everyday life. Tlw 4afitst-five of the
graduate po %ram is to prepare imuvativ st iemisis capable f
of designing among), lane programs of edut anon and social at--
tk tn. awl (2) of dimly ling systematically the impact Id' such pr4
grain% (111 the intik ideal and on his cecipn hal relationships with
other. :Ind with the near environment.

Etwitontswrnal Design 14 the Elderly

I KAI hay UM% es sin of Southern Califi alga

Sponsor: Administration on Aging (AOA)

Funding: I nit moat it in not available

Stir: 14 students
4 faculty

3-4 visiting faculty

t 'Mal P1414411110: Eric Pawky , 'Training Program Director
Ethel Percy Andrus Gerontology Center
University of Southern California
Los Angeles. California MOO

Objet the:

Description:

194

To improve the quality of life for the elderly through design of
their pity sit-al environment based on awareness of their needs.

In the past. architects and planners have depended upon tradi-
tion and personal experience in their attempts to ameliorate the
environmental problems of the elderly. Now. however. they are
obtaining help from social psychologists. sociologists, and an-
thropologists. and cooperative efforts are being made to find
better %Meth Ins. The following list of project areas illustrates the
scope of these concerns:

Visual Environment
Acoustical Envinrnment
Microdimate Studies
Bioacsign
Environmental Social Psychology
Building Tvpes and Sites
Urban Planning/Ecology
Thetorv/Metluoth ology

Trainees come to the program with a wide rangeld balite funds
and experience. but most are highly motivated to work in the
area of social gerontology. They see this interdisciplinary train-
ing as the means of obtaining a worthwhile career and making a
contribution to society.

Trainees provide manpower for testing. for dam-collection by
verbal surveys, for photo-surveys of urban areas, and for report



%truing jllIl graphics. An important part of the Andrus Geron-
tology Centel I raining Program is the second -year trainee's
partit ipat m in ammal national and regional pro tlessit onal

Urban and Regional Planning

Location: ruicersits of Colorado

Sponsor: State tot Cs Prat&

Funding: $50.000 per year

Sue: 125 Master's degree students

Contact Perm amel: Dwayne C. Nitium, Dean
Environmental Design College
University of Colorado
Boulder. Colorado W302

Objet lives: To cultivate professional competence as it relates to the urban
t hinge and development process especially in such challenging
areas as new towns and cities: suburban development: renewal:
rehabilitation and restoration; and problems and processes of
org niiat ion. planning. design, housing, education. health. em-
ployment set twin, and economic development.

To provide academic competence along with experience and
technical skills in the various program tl intent ration areas.

to provide the opportunity lilt students Imm disciplines fun-
damental to urban community development to be part of a total
participant-directed program, and to devell, and apply their
thet On and problem-solving abilities in all urban environment.

Description: '11w student has an opportunity to specialise in the area of his
chosen interest. In addition, the studevt is provided with a
broad range of skills and knowledge concerning:

The needs and processes of the urban community.

The mobili/ation of NM( and private resources.

The dynamics of individual and group hehavim.

The theory and methodology of planned urban change and
change systems. and the theory, methodology. and technical
umpetence in urban and regional planning and community

devell II noel .

Tide: Program in Urban Studies

Location Virginia Ptilytechuk lustitute and State t 'itiversity
(Reston. Richmond. Norfolk. and Fort Eustis)

Sponsor: Virginia Po lytechnit Institute and Slat University

Funding: Inlormatitm not available
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Site: 240 students

Contact Personnel:

)bjeciive:

Description:

Dr. Adam Herbert, Curriculum Chairman
Program in Urban Studies
College of Architecture
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
Blacksburg. Virginia 2.1061

To provide students with a 'systematic consideration of the in-
terdependent characteristics and issues of urban communities.

11te off-campus graduate program in Urban Studies educates
students who will develop new knowledge about urban areas,
use existing knowledge to solve urban problems, and impart
*urban knowledge" to future students at all level*. The cote
clink ulum includes courses on:

the Relationship and Technological Impact of Man on His
i ton menu.

the Historic Evolution of Urban Development.

Ilw Nature of Urhanitation.

The Public Decision-Making Process and Techniques for the
Implementation of Public Policy.

A nahi ical Techniques Applicable to Urban and Regional De-
velopment.

"Ibis graduate program trains professionals highly capable of
filling certain necessary and desired roles in society.

Title: Public Affairs Leadership Program

Location: The Pnnowlatii:t State University

Sponsor: W. K. Kellogg Foundation

Fundittg: S512.77$ per year for five years. 1909.74

Site: Part 1: 105 first-year students
35 second- and third-rear students

Pan II: %5 undergraduate students

Comae t 1)r. Robert E. !bowel'. Director
Public Affairs Leadership Program
204 Weiner Building

Pennsylvania State Universit
Unirersi Park. Pennsylvania 16002

Objre ties: objet rises of the first and major part of the educational
program are:

To develop ire reased knowledge and understanding PI
economic and social changes affix ling agriculture and !lira;
areas.

'1'0 des ell op a greater sensitivit no the 'seeds and aspirat ions of
other groups in soden.
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hem riptioni:

Additional
Infoormation:

I n int tease understanding of sockd organiration in clan-
=nins. of the prsemen by winch groups make decisions.
and of strategies hr which these decisio ins are implemented.

To increase understanding the methods and qualities of
leadership in group action.

To develop greater tmdraanding of critical national and
international issues.

to twaltsate alternative sultnions to selected I oblems fat ing

agriculture and rural miety.
The objectives of the second phase of the program are:

To develop in students a concern for modal and economic
problems and a sense of obligation, to whit-vein:4 solution.

To develop within students a "leer fur public problems. as
well as an intellectual understanding of them.

The Public Affairs Leadership Program is composed of two
parts.

Part 1 is an adult mita ation program for men and women aged
25 to 40 which concentrates on the development of farm and
rural nonfarm leaders in Pennsylvania. The Foundation grant
c .ells for the establishment of a live-year adult education project.
In eat It of the first three years, an initial class limited to 14)5

ipants. equally- drawn tram three areas of the state. was
trained. &wrd- and third-year poograms billowed for 35 of
the most pritmising of the initial 105 participants. I ..
oar -teat programs. each to he followed b a two -year program,
will he carried out user the five .eurc. In each of the three years.
students participate in 20 days of intensive damnation sessions
and field t r ipsa nd a directed homy study program. which makes
available pertinent hooks and other reading materials.

Part ll is for undergraduate students in the College of Agricul-
ture at The Pennsylvania State University. The tthjectives are
met by establishing a two-credit course tailed "Current Sot ill
Issues" in the Department of Agrithh ural Ect month.. and Rural
Sotiologi.

prtigt am will operate until Septemher 1974.

Title: Master of Puhlit Allan% and Urban Planning

location: Prim emu t 'oh ersin

Spt also ors: Inlcutnathin not available

Funding: Inlorutaion nit available
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Site: 10 geminate students
2 bill-time haulm
14 part-time faculty

14-hi additional faculty from the Wnudrow Wilson
School of international and Palk Affairs

Contact Pei-mimic+ Robert 1.. Geddes. Dean
School of Architecture and Urban Planning
Princeton University
Princeum. New Jeri/1118540

Objective: To provide advamed knowledge and pre ilessional education in
the fields of publi affairs and urban planning. invoking the
formulation of plans and polities with particular. but not exclu-
sive. emphasis on problems of physical development.

The Master of Public Affairs and Urban Planning program is a
joint program of the Woodrow Wilson School of Public and
International Affairs and the School of Architecture and Urban
Planning.

A rigorous education in applied social science is provided in
order to prepare students for positions of responsibility in the
humulation and execution of public policies. The joint
program's bask elements are the core courses of the Master in
Public Affairs and the Master of Architecture and Urban Plan-
ning programs. including courses in urban policy analysis.
urban pis& workshops. urban planning workshops. and
work/much opportunities. Two years of study at Princeton are
required.

Additional the School is a member of the Association of Collegiate Sc hoods
Information: of Architecture and the Association of Collegiate Schools of

Planning. It is on the list of Accredited tic hook of Architecture
published by the National Architectural Accrediting Board. and
the St boors graduates are entitled to all of the privileges a-
t culled by the vark bus state Dards of architectural registration to
t hose im ldingdiplomasInomrecogni#ed who ails cd'architect ure.

'title: 'the Center of Housing and Social Environment

Locatio: University of Virginia

Sin waits: Information in inn available

Funding: Information not available

Site: Information not available

Contact Perstnmel: Professor H. Cassius Higgins
School of Art hitectnre
University of Virginia
Campbell Hall
Charlottesville. Virginia 22903
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Ohjet thes:

lkscriitt it an

Ii hi edge the gap between the training or prolessionals. the
mat fit t. of plolessiemah.and Ow evolving used for their inter-
( mints t it al ith t ewat so that the design and pi odut -
titm of housing 1:111 Moir al / 'irately resptuid so Changing
societal demands.

'I o Establish nowt irk links and all clo hange prgrani with other
*enter% toe Irate of neiorliii revalue Pm Mial athe tlata.

IO integrate housing t 'swat t h with the teat Mug program of the
School 44 Au hits% lure.

Cnrrem interests and densities of the Center fall into four
categories: specialist tousework in housing for graduate ar-
t hitects and planners; an ongoing taw study program of huh
and of emitted housing projects: an inteulisciplinary housing
conference program hot prolessionals. educators. tommunits
leaders anal snulents: and individual research into carious as-
Frets of the housing puohlm. The Center has thus turned its
attention to qualionk e rather than quantitative aspect is of hous-
ing prt whic tit on. Ile prewin program reflects hot h t hist t 'cern
and an edm animal emphasis that aims to produce socially ac-
t/mutable prolessionals in the atitm area of housing design.

professional, turriculum consists of a housing course s-
erener that extends through one academic year. availably to
graduate students of an with participation from tither
graduate students in relaid

t awe study program identifies user needs through feedback
nom occupants of live housing pullet-0e that are either prtotyp-

ical or generic in type over a three- to live-year period. The
projet es cnrrentle under case study are t he l'urnkey III housing
element in rapitol Vim Plaza. Washington, D.C.. and the Brk-
ish high-density low-rise housing project in London; England.

In addition to a coursework optitm. graduate students may
undertake individual research projects where these are deemed
possibly within the limited resources of the Center. The inten-
tion of individual researches is to provide source material for
lOrward projects. One student research project is being used as
part of the research data for a rural housing project.

present tonterent series. which commenced in 1971, is

seen as a consecutive thre -Year program. Each war. it bocuses
on the problems and characteristics of one housing situation:
suburban, urban. rural. 1 wo conferences are held each year
providing a forum for discussion between varied disciplinary
specialists. pram prolessit akin and administrators. and rep-
resentative community groups and students.

Title: Rite Center for Cmimunits Design and Research

1.0t Rite 'itiversity

Sponsors: (*a meinnietit agencies
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ounidatil pun
Pi nate des elopers
tommunits groups

Funding: $301).01N) initial °priming taphid
("Hie t :outer ent nails is xpt td o he lolls sell-supporting.)

Sit: Rice %indent Mims
tenter stall

taint's. St hoot of Alt kiwi nue
fated stall

Coma t Personnel: Donald 1.. Executise Dim tor
Rit e :enter life Ommuunits Design and Reseals h
Rh 1.'nisersin !idiot,' of :lrchitetture
Houston, lxas 77001

°bill to

Dm i spoon:

21H1

Tip pr4 wile graduate interns with Min ps ads e learning and pro.
lespi4 mal wish v experiences whit h lot us up4m ..tec of the
11%11 s 'rid. thus inkling walks atul depth to I Iht calf m.
10 use the results I if independent, explicrab prs esean and
piotewsilDilal e into phs-sil al emiron front pill. -lents cif pub-
lic concern to benefit design and planning practice.

hp ell it ientls manage and Opridl* pndessional !ishes and
eseart h t aurae ted for indis idnal clients at cording to iht

%pet ilk-404ms. schedule. and budget.

&mit f hangs. of IW being mule in art hire I oral teaching at kite

I itipti is emelt' of ensinnimental ass arctic% programs as aila-
ble to the entire unisersits

:reathni I I special ind grin Nat e level architet tura! programs
in deal it bit %Arid environmental aspects. scales, and &-
self hp?, lent prl K asses.

Expansion of an ititerdist iplittary tat tilts of an hitet ture.

Pia of joint pn grams with 'other departments at Rite
and rearm institutions.

Dselopment of clinical cilia ation whit h allows academy
redit for t Imam t restart It and -real works" prolessic mal

peal the for major portions of the unisersits experience.
t hie 14 the entral opportunities linv with c hangrs in an hiter-
tuiral ethic mica] at Rh e is the opportunity fOr graduate students
to %cie . at the kit e (:terser for C4tintitunits Design and Rowan h.
pit 'few/ nut sirs a e and research organisation. The center's
professional capabilities art Dying diretted Mtn research con-
shiered 4 ritical for impu Is mg the (Imlay of life and physit al
ensin amen' in communities 44 the Southwest. Work and proj-
ects 4) the center will involve applied emnnumental research.
art hitet twat anti allied lien it vs. and broader community plan-
ning and systems design. Working in the center provides a
pragmatic t ounterpart to the at adinir experience through ap-
plied research and pn 'fissional practice within the center.



Rat Unisrsits S 1110111 o1 All !Silva lure wails a lahoiators to
pi in isle Itiii.t1 twining in innosaint applied reseals li list its
gialitaie MK! die greater
wit 'lilacs, "(Knoll need a usable tleposhory of lidos minion about
the ph% sisal ensisountens and she rtgion's drselopment
poivinial. the business t 'Immunity and the general pultlit. need
ale obterlise. anal bitkul-hased researt h instintlion to
tnnduet piollessional %milks in the tommuniis deselopmem
leek!. The miner promises to %misty these needs ihnoigh a
tgattpient. well-managed torgattiiatitut u hit It brings ptYdrs-
samaleehnammandtrs varrh restanves in to diret t and prat dial
ontatt With tommunin problems and needs.

temer tar she Study of New Communities. Restn. Virginia

rotation: Virginia Pubic( link Inmilute and State Unisersin

Sponsois: Virginia tide VIII
Department of Housing and Urban Development
(4,11-livenat Foundation

Funding: S75091 as or September I. 1972

Vat liable

Pet -unmet: lb . Robert lht k. As sing Dim tor
Ctner for thy Muth of New Communities
r:ollge or An hheriure
Virginia Pols tee link. Institute and State University

ksbmg. Virginia 2-1061

Obits Inv: ru, Hinny ihe underwand ing %II the now tainnuniiies and
urban deskpmein pnw env' through researt h. tonferentrs.
and smiles.

lkse 'the Cemer tor 'he Study of New Communiiies at Reston. Vir-
ginia. is admiuniered for the University In the College of
Archileriure. It pros-ides an oppotunity fOr faculty and stu-
dents from the Uhl% C144 and front Virginia's other publit in-
stitutions of higher learning to lotus auemion on the urgent
problems ur arban deyektpnieni.

Tide: the Cmer tot l'rhaii and Regional flouters

Lot anon: Virginia puktehnie. 11141 'tole and State ['diversity

Sponsors: Irepartmeni of Housing and Urban Iktylopmem
Ikpartment of tratispirtaiion
Ikpartmeni of Health. Mutation and Welfare

Funding: S675.00 as of September 1972

Sift: Variable
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Ctaitat 1 Perstintel:

()hitt lives:

1)euriptkm:

. %keit thek,
11w t :enter licr Ushatt and Regional Studies

Dikg of Ail hint lute
Virginia Polytecluti Institute and Slaw University
Blacksburg. Virginia 24061

To proick a reseanb and service facility kw interdisciplinatt
investigatit tn. of tl human envirmunent.

ItHr prow ams oi continuing education in the fields or
!laming. urban design. and conntannity development.

As the rtlearch, extension. and it 'min uing education arm of the
College. the center provides an opportunity for panicipatin in
restart Is pride( it in the areas of cittuprehensive planning. urban
design. resources planning. and public management. The lac.
1111% of the Division 01 Eiwironmelaal and Urban Symons rep-
resenting a variety of disciplines provides the principal ines.
tigathr resource tor the center. Support and participation is
frequently elicited from various other departments and pro-
grams of the university.
rhe center is also responsible kw programs ol tontinuingedura-
o: 41 in the fields of planning. urban design, and community
de Twin.

Tide: list Pt mum DUI h/Se nithside t'Atinnumity Workshop

Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Sp mu tr: Virginia Pubic( NM Institute and State University

Funding: MOM per war

Site: 15 students per year in residency
1 faculty member

Comai t Personnel: Mr. Leonard Markir. Professor and Fatuity Advisor
The Portsmouth/Southside Community Workshop
tadkgr of Architecture
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
mat kshurg. Virginia 40iil

ljrtive: IO provide students with an opportunity for relevant learning
experiences and professional involvement.

Description: the Portsmouth Workshop is located in a formerly abandoned
hotel on the south side of the inner city of Portsmouth. Students
electing to participate in the program work in advocate design
roles as socially concerned architects and receive academic credit
toward the professional degree requirements. The hotel pro.
vides living actommodations for fifteen students. drafting and
work rooms, and community meeting rooms. There is a 1.5
rrE faculty appointment to the workshop. Some workshop
projects are undertaken in t he campus design laboratories w hit h
serve as desirable linkages to off-campus resources.
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Additiumal Ifni iiig the 1972.73 adem it. veal'. the workshop launched a
Information: nmhiclimiplinary mutt k on the problems of the poverty com-

munity in Portsmouth. Student volunteers in Education. Urban
Affairs. Psvchology. and Planning have participated. as well as
architectural students. Al the present time the workshop is
involved M a variety of projects whk h mile° usability to provide
those types of expertise.

Tide: Grass Roots Organimion of Workers ((:ROW)

Location: The University of Michigan

Sponsor: Ikpartment of Architecture

Funding: behormation m* available

Site: 4-8 students
1-2 fat ultv

(:tintact Personnel:

()Wet lives:

I)esc ription:

Prolessor Humid Nimes
Department of Architecture
The University of Michigan
Ann Arbor. Mkhigan 48104

To prepare for jobs in planning and related activities persons
who have special insights into the problems of minority groups
and disadvantaged t Weis.

In assist public agencies in carryi ng DUI their roles. by prmiding
an additional source of trained manpower.

The workshop in GROW operates twelve months a sear and
provides the practicum portion of the community service -op-
tion." which students beginning the last -ivo years of an under-
graduate architecture program may elect as their program of
studs.

Title: Urban Intern Project

Location: University of Colorado

Sponsor. Center for Urban Affairs at the University of Colorado

Funding: per student tier semester

Sire: Inbimatium not available

Contact Personnel: Nickola Stoner
Urban Intent Program
University of Colorado
I lot) Fourteenth Street
Denver. Colorado 80202

Objectives: To provide the student with a broad view of the city environ-
ment.
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lrss

I i nth td tot st whin% to tiritaii probblems.ageueles,andongani-
L11 it 111S.

Int d ler training m the fortnulation 01 kat nit% t diet as-mould in
the development of IAN link al skills fin pnlIdeni Wend& alien,.
muds sis, aml pt toblem-tatlying ht ids.

"lb e student is t s.pi t to d a I work twenty-liv to shim 1111111 pet
week nl field plat 01 I Ilk nine is tee be spent
in 114'4111i. attending Meting I onimailin 'Heeling% and main-
taining a log es! experiences. lo additie tn. the smdrnt is respon-
sible for releya its and oral and w written n work I: 1 selected
topics fur seminars.
Ac tis ki. and impotent e% for the first few weeks ire hide visita-
tions to a multitude of age ne irs. 1 a miliariiation with me thewls or
gathering information. and an int rodut lion to patik ipatory and
esperintial eelut Asian] as well as to urban ecology.

toward the end of this orivntatkm. the student assumes the
primary responsibility for locating a suitable work placement
and establishing comae t between the field supervise* and pm-
gram Marl. Program stall assist inewtablishingmutually satisfac-
tory field rekitionships. Evaluations are conducted as a joint
enterprise by studats. staff. Winks. and field supervisors.
1 he nature of the learning experience of the Intern Program is
such that academic input is necessary. Because the urban envi-
ronment itself is or J11 interdisciplinary nature, this input is
maximally benefit ial when the molten* t an lw presented in an
internist iplinary manner. 'to insure. this, the program offers an
interdise iplinary apposite h tocontent relevant to urban studies.
this interelim iplinars content 1011114911111:

EMU Herod 'Malkin areas or the t itv amusing. transportation.
wee ial k es delivery sv stems, minorities. r slit ics and ecommt-
k s. etc) and/or
Problem-solving methodologies (theories of planned change.
resant met he Ids. cfmmtuility analysis.

Students have a major sou c in establishilig t he general climate in
which the pow ant will operate. The establishment of a student
learning community fOr the purposes of information exchange.
problem solving. reflection. and feedback will he strongly ru-
t courage&

"title: the Penn Slate WilikShilp. l'rhim Studies Program

alitm: 'Ile Petcustivattia State University

SI atm ors: Waster Area C4 mimu (*Awned

Redevelopment Authorit of Philadelphia
(:icy Planning (emlmission of Philadelphia
Philadelphia Housing 1)evektpment Corporation
Housing and Urban llevelopment
(*eland and Dunker. Architects. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
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Funding:

Site:

Contact Pet sound:

°Mistier:

Dem ription:

1 Idol mat ion not in allalble

Variable

1). !Lenient ( otitelleen
The Klimek ania State Utile-co-site
:OW Sat kett Building
l'itieersits Park. Klimek mil., 1614112

to pi, nide the si udet it with au t Ippon unit c- to utility the city as a
Narking Iaborat on for gientp-telated projects initiated by tom-
'intuit% and depart mental imitation. inditidnal thesis- oriented
studies. or independent worldstott4 eltons at the professional
!esti.

l'he Pro State Workshop. Urban Studies Program. is a cur-
riculum option Meted to-lounh- and filth-year and graduate.
students of the Department of Architecture.

'11te program is directed at real projects and issues. Because of
the ariat ions it, skill levels and because of ot her constraints (two
terms per student). the workshop includes comprehensive and
limited studies. This variation in tpe of studies allws the
student to exercise responsible Jet ish sn-ma king capabilities and
fulfill attainable 4 lb*, ive%.

goal of the workshop is to sponsor studies and projects
which are of maximum edutational value and benefit to the
student. the tommuniq. and the profession at large.

Tide Institute for Community Arts Studies

Its-anon: l'ssiversits hew m

Sporrans: lila Acheson Wallace Grant
(nuke of Education
t>Ilie of Health. Education and Welfare (H.E.W.)
Oregon Arts Commissim
JIM Ord Furul

of Oregon

Funding: Inturmatian 114 11 mailable

Site: Variably number of undergraduate students
2 graduate students on staff.
2 fat uhs

(:oettact Perstonstel:

Objet tie es:

June king McFee. Dim-tor
Institute for Comnumity Arts Studies
St hula of An Inteim'. and Allied Arts
University of Oregon
Eugene. Oregon 97410

stimulate awareness and entourage (imperative action in the
preset.% anon and development of cultural. structural. and get)
gtaphu potentials of Oregon communities.
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Dest ription:

Io haus attention on the visual quanta. s of maid and ph} sival
env iomental problems.

To coordinate these factors to hest serve the community.

The scope of the Institute fur Community Arts Studies includes
immunity environmental education and research programs.
The institute supports community leaders and amlr(' citizens
iu analting ens inmmemal milit Ins; sponsors conferences to
help community art centers throughout Oregon (in cooperation
with the Museum of Art and the State Arts Commission); and
advises and assists public schools and adult education groups
offering community art courses.

Students and faculty have received special grants to study
selected Oregon communities. Research concerned with deci-
sion making in the arts, behavioral and aesthetic foundations of
theoretical design, educational pnwesses in the arts, and art as a
means of social communication and cultural transmission is
being conducted. Finally, institute staff members are currently
working on experimental curricula to encourage elementary
shook to increase the impart of art on the curriculum and relate
it to awareness of the environment.

I isle: FWD Minority Internship Program

!AK:natio: Massachusetts Institute of "I'echnok)gy

Sponsor: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban DevehTmeni

Funding: halation not available

Site: 29 first- and secondyear interns

Contact Personnel: Dean William I. Porter
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
77 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts iN2139

Objectives: To integrate work and academic settings on the belief that edu-
cation for public service should be reflective of the real world
situation.

In take advantage of the dynamics of change in professional
practice in order to link field work with academic study.

Description: The basic element in a field-linked education is the placement of
students in job situations that provide the greatest opportunity
to maximize exposure to significant issues in planning. Because
of the nature of planning and the diversity of student interests,
placements have been made in a wide variety of substantive
areas. including:



I loosing. Reseal. II. Finance. and D!opulent
I det 1111111111114 dill ills

Col let lions
Slimpinser and Economic Development
NItitlel Cities
I .egislaine Alt.tils
higher Education Maiming
State Ikpartment id Education
Neighborhood Health Planning

Each intern receives supervisiim hum both the agen and the
department. Mtmitonng and evaluation ale
The pro .gram seminar. "Planned Change and Implementation."
is filtered sin a tseekh basis. The purpose ill the seminar is to
minhesite practice and theon and bridge livid and al advinic
ep eriemes. Imm mime seminar. the interns should constionsk
relicts on planning practice in order to generate their own
therir of planning and implementing change.

Additunial All of the interns are Master's degree candidates and members
I !dormant on: 11 muiuorits groups. he% come Inuit all on er the United States

and hunt a arietv of experiences and academic backgrounds.
their is no sepcarate application process For the Intern
l'ifograiii. Interns are selected Innii intetested Niaster's degree
minorit% students Amid% admitted to time department. The
11('1) grant pl s t he interns' tuition' and provides a stipend ofup
to $4.600 pir sear.
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7/ Business;

Few trends could so thoroughly undermine the very
linuidations of our free societ as the aceptance by
corporate officials of a social responsibility other than to
make as much money for their stockholders as
possible.

As in other Group II professions. the issue in business, while being no
simpler in ultimate solution than in Group I professions, is at least
more easily defined: how to cope with the predominant value within
business, which is. as Milton Friedman so ably put it. to disregard all
demands save that of the stockholders for a profit.

Robert Ft iedman takes essentially the same position in saying that,
while society is responsible 14 moral action, business is supposed to
create wealth. The philosophical justification is that -if gowls are good
then business is moral in producing them."2 Society effects its controls
In the process of selecting or choosing among goods, consumers arbi-
trate f'or society by indicating their prekrences for goods. purchasing
those goods that are of greatest value tt ) society and rejecting all others.

Unfortunately, society's choices may often be overridden by other
forces such as the power of advertising and the effects of various
market imperkctions. Counter to the Friedman argument, the view is
that the marketplace does not effectively arbitrate because consumers
are often ill-informed and rarely, if ever, act as a unit. Further, the
mnsequences of business extend far beyond the goods and services
they produce. There are. for example. social effects upon the people
employed by a business organisation and upon the people who reside
in a community housing an industry or a group of industries. The
essential point is that business is in itself a social sstent.3

Frictlitimi.Capsiolout owl Ft mho?. (Chit aipl: "iiiver.im sit Chicago Pres.. 11463).
p. 133.

*Robert Friedman. **The Challenge of Bimini.. Filiii.." :Mutts El (Malin( R,i'ww. :11a
1962. p. 2.

301%ar (). Jr.. "the Value Issue id Biminw The Re.ponsibilits of the
Dimine.smaii.-.4rademy Mastageninti journal 13 I March 197111: 78-811.
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The arguments are clearly stated. but is the discussion merely
academic? Will tl through its elected representatives, utiliz-
ing the police powers of the state, permit business to act as other than a
social system? Will professional schools of business have time to act?
Will business professionals demonstrate a sense of social
responsibilit% ? One' way or the ither. free enterprise evidently is to
become ecology-conscious. conscious of the pollution it spews into the
water and air and onto the land.

EXEMPLARY PRO( ;R.A MS

Teaching and social work. two of the Group I professions. provide a
reference point for viewing the exemplary business schools. There is a
distinct difference between the programs identified in se luwils of busi-
ness and those in teaching and social work. Although the outcomes of
business still ml programs cannot possibly be predicted. it seems that if
the goals of these exemplary programs were realized, the programs
might make a difference. The statements of goals or objectives for
these programs. in contrast to those in education and sot ial work, leave
no doubt that these programs are aiming at the right things. These
goals are the same issues identified in the literature and by the social
critics as rept esented in the press: how to make business professionals
"socially nsious." Four of the six programs speak directly to this
point, while the other two have' related objectives.

The' Center for Research and Dialogue on Business in Society at the
Graduate School of Management of the University of California at Las
Angeles attempts to infuse new values into business students and into
practicing managers. Stanford University's Urban Management
Program is a focused effort to prepare urban decision makers who will
he capable of responding to the changing complexities of urban
society. Their murse work is tailored explicitly to this purpose. Urban
matters are a target of another UCLA program. which involves a
resource study center for the solution to urban problems. New York
Univesity's "Seminar in Social and Philosophical Issues in Manage-
ment" also seeks to alter business values.

It onld be said that all four of these programs seek to alter the
serv'te modes of business professionals through attacking some of the
Mu" of the .pmfession. If the values change, the ways in which
business professionals serve their ultimate clients well may he affected.

The final two programs. those at the Montana State University and
the Indiana University. have varied purposes. The Montana State
University program. under a grant from the Kellogg Foundation,
seeks to enhance the quality of public leadership at the local, state.
national, and international levels. The Consortium for Graduate
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Study in Management, housed at six universities, recruits highly moti-
vated and qualified minorities into vigorous M.B.A. programs in nrder
tolacilitate the entry of well-trained minorities into management posi-
tions.

Title: Center for Research and Dialogue on Business in Society

Location: University of CalifOrnia

Sponsor: Graduate School of Management

Funding: $70.($$) per year

Site: 4 research assistants
21 faculty

C.ontact Personnel: George A. Steiner. Director
Center for Research and Dialogue on Business in Society
Graduate School of Management
linetsitt of California

Los Angeles. California 90024

Objet the: Iro stimulate intellectual interest about important issues in the
broad business/society interrelationship in the Graduate School
of Management. in the university. and in the community.

Dew Option: In addition to research on fundamental issues in the relationship
of business to society. there are two major concerns of this
center. One is curriculum. At the present time there is but one
course devoted entirely to this area. namely BA 424. Business
and &wkly. 'Ile center wishes to assure that UCLA has the best
possible program appropriate to its facilities. faculty capabilities
and interests. and the educational requirements of students and
practicing managers.

The center also serves as a focal point for developing dialogue
among businessmen. faculty. and students, both in and out of
the Graduate School of Management on the fundamental issues
in the business/society relationship. The center organizes and
conducts a number of dialogues illuminating the issues and
contributing fact& insights. and philosophies that may be impor-
tant in developing clearer understandings. The dialogues con-
tribute to and result from the research interests of faculty and
students. 1w diakigue responsibility is assumed by the center
because of its importance for better understanding. which is
vitally needed in this area.
The following is a selected sample of issues under examination:

Specifically. what are the social responsibilities of business'?

What guidelines of an operational nature can he established
for business and government in dealing with ptIlunon. mass
transportation. urban renewal. and employment of the un-
derprivileged and underskilled?
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I Ions are c ins pen ate tasks and structures changing in response
to social pressures?
What is industry doing to ruse kb jobs bath at the managerial
and at the blue-collar levels?
Hest. has business per bun tame in the United States es ot spared
with that in other major industrialited nations of the world
with respect to such matters as per capita income growth.
quality of lilt'. and job enrichment?

What are the major conflicts between United States-based
companies and the interests of countries in which they do
business?

What incentives should government provide !Or business to
help solve major social problems?

How are social values changing and how are they likely to
badge business activity and structure?

The *Autism% finally chosen for many of these issues will have
the profoundest impacts on the future of business and society.
11w existing creditable research in this broad area is but a
fraction of that which is required by the urgency of the
problems. The center will seek to partially dose this gap.

Urban Management Program

Location: Stanliord University

Sponsors: Moats Foundation
Ford Foundation
Rkhard King Mann Foundation

Funding: SI .2541.000 total

Site: 5 students admitted per war
25 faculty

Contact Personnel:

Objective:

1h4x ription:

Henry S. Bowen. Director
Urban Management Program
Graduate School of Business
Stanford University
Stanford. (:alifiorttia 9005

.1.011 train students to approach extremely a omplex problems. to
strut turn the availably inlOrmation. to make decisions. and to
design and implement pale ies in a changing envinkrment.

The basic premise of the Urban Management Program is that
decision snaking and implementation activity arc the key to
!Milk as well as private management.
'the emphasis of the coursework leading to the Master of Busi-
ness Administration degree is on the process of management
decision making. The Urban Management Program utilkes the
basic decision process courses of the M.B.A. program and imrs-
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dm c itddiuk dual material which is de...signed to pi wide %Asian-
it e kin owledge In thr public won and to explore the important

additit mai dimnsit Id. politital influence on puhlk choir e and
puler!. implementation. The content of these new dimensions
ranges from computer analysis of ahernate modes of program
'Miser% in ktlelal agencies to development of new organita-
tional strut tures and decision-making s stems fort ommuniq-
based operations in minorin neighborhoods.

The Vrban Management Program curl-it-Wm includes:
The Pint Year:

Urban Political Process
Economic Analysis
Orgallitatismal Behaviour
Quantitathe Analysis
Swanning Decisions for the Vrban Manager
Marketing and Communications
Finance and Act miming
Computer "techmohigv and Informatitm Si-stems

InternAhalr

During the %UMW(' between the first and second war the
modem winks in an urban government or Iithr appropriate
agent l. Naimoli is arranged b the student. facultt and

The Stroud Fear:
hree-term Fault% /Stmlent Urball Action Workshop

Business Polk-%
Business and the Changing Environment
Electiss in turban management and topical areas of the

student's clumrsing

I he Mut Jilt asal esprience at the 4radnate School of Business
also dr.ius on the invtnit timnal and scholarls resources of the
list ml the unitersht in the publit 41 int died.
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()Net tit es;

lksa emit nu

I ult.:

I tIM e e.t.a t 11 in he el It% the applic.etion of all kinds ol
est me es to s )11 e m Ism problems.

I 0 lot ten I mart It at tit hies 1111 t hallnging pt Atest's a%
urban growth and ,41111 lure. alternatite urban growth poten-
tials. urban detat and t enetval. ;ind:Mose content rations. pro-
. isi oil I or low - ost housing. em ie eminent:el +wad:unfit. nil
estate onstni hull. and marketing tort% :Piling.

the Urban Itesoeirt es Snub ( :enter does en et have a dege ee
pit %rani -- rat het . it I um him is as a IC161111111! tier management
students.lents. III IN' area 44 arm. r the tenter

Ent outages and assists students in 'tenter tealiting and hit-
pleneeteting urban researt It projects.

Pins ides reseal' h inputs to p gram% hetet t Itil tt I puerile
t areei smirk Moon and voltam etetent liar special and degree
studs

I km..11 eps (Ippon ninnies for students to participate as interns
in private and ptihlit organizath n es and agencies wonting on
0.411161111% In mhan problems.

I lee Urban Resotert vs Study Center is meta-diseiplinart in
t halal a t , lit IlIti oug a s ark, stuck and research linats which
th It lwt 11:IA fat tiltt- and students whh individuals and
tug ions titan mishit. 1.1 :I .A who arc interested in finding
tense less!niat i;egeme tet- eriented ,411111111111s to Urban prtbletns.

he .11 tit hies II the .4 tit It renter include pithlk ation of research
findings: supporting seminars. conferences and puhl it
meetinls her the put-po I reps rting on research at tit hies and
f anti identi it ing mean Ii potentials lr (KM
Fat tilt% :end sunken. asst It kited with the studs t elites will be
of lee rd oppoe tenni ie. nicht ide and jointly to t tense& with
and ash is' pi it ate 1111111M g ermeivi et agent its, and others
in e.t.a', II at in whit le lit the dejertites of she Urban Re-
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RtiC pt ot ides cm plot neem I it main %111111911% researt le as-
sestam and assist.enc c to students undertaking rewat tit t elated
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(.uluacl Persoomel: I)r. Alex W. Rat hr. Pro bloom
it-admit. Salmi of Brainy. Administrant's%

New York University
100 Trinity. Place
New York, New York 10006

Ojee In import% e managerial prat lice by sharper identification of the
nature and scope of managerial tvsponsibilities and their con-
ceptual Inundations.

Dew ription: Issues for discussion involve management's responsibilities lo:

(1) the organisation.
(2) the individual wit h.whom the organitadon tomes in «m-

ixt.
(3) owners.
(4) employees (including managers).
(5) employee unions.
(6) customers.
(7) vendors and suppliers.
94 dealers.
(9) competitors.

(10) government.
(11) thr locality in which the organisation operates.
(12) the nation.
(13) the world.

Title: Kellogg-Extension Education Project Report

1.ocation: Montana Stale University

Sponsors: The Kellogg Foundation
'Title I. Higher Education Act

Funding: $596.373 Imm the Kellogg Foundation

Site: 30 Study 1 trawl Mows (19 men; 11 women)
158 Group communications workshops participants

197 men: 61 women)

Comae' Personnel: Dr. M. E. Quenemoen. Director
Kellogg-Extension Education Project
311
Montana Stale University
Boteman. Montana 59715

(Mit:discs:

214

To ins cease the effectiveness of Montana's leaders and potential
leaders in lcal. state. national. and international deision-
making and problem-solving processes.

To build an understanding of the economic. social. and pahlital
framework of our six k.ty.

To provide an opportunity to use this knowledge m define and
analyse important complex social problems.

'To cm iturage parthipants In work actively with people to bring
about imprracworm in the quality of living.



Ilex riptitott:

I II Ion its Jitentillii I or the role that man-e re ated institutions play
fret mutton; son 111% to adjust itself to c hanger.

the educational pi ties t is directed primarily toward men and
women horn twenty-five to form years of age who are already
successfully estaldished in homemaking. farming. business. a
wooly..loom ur other von anon.

the project lousiAs of tato major thrusts.

I. A Thre -Year Studs- tray el Fellowship is awarded to
ninety ilidividnals (in three groups of thirty lover a five-war
period) %des led for high leadership potential. The fellows
trawl as a getup for first-hand observation within the state
during the first year, to selected locations in the nation
during the second war, and to other countries in the third
year. In addition, they spend three weeks on the university
campus eat h ear.

II. One-aeek group communications workshops with ap-
proximateb thirty participants are offered each year dur-
ing the live-year period. Six workshops were held during
the first year. Persons participating in any one year are
invited for a hollow-up the next year. Approximately five
workshops for new people will he held each year during the
Ilse-war period. Additional workshops, as necessary, will
1w held for those wishing to return for an advanced work-
sla

Cmmortium for Graduate Study in Nlanagement

Location: Indiana Ullitersity
I:nivel-sits of Rochester
Fick visit% of Southern Calihonia
Washington University, St. Louis
University of Wisconsin
Uniwnity of North Carolina. Chapel Hill

Sponsor: Information not available

Funding: Info, mignon not available

Sue: 79 students admitted per year

Conlin t Personnel: Dr. Sterling Sc hewn. Director
Consortium for Graduate Study in Management
101 N. Skinkr Bouleyard. Box 1132
M. I Antis:Missouri 6:11:10

tiqvc nye:

Itesclipt is on:

'to recruit highly motivated and qualified minorities into vigor-
ous M.B.A. programs in order to hasten t he ent n of well-trained
minorities into management positions.

t ac h person who qualifies for admission to o the program receives
a fellowship to pursue his M.B.A. studies at one of the six
Consortium universities. The fellowship provides free full toi-
let on at the university- a hills the student attends, plus a stipendtd
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S2.01N1 tot sloe film %ear and SLINSIO low the set ond sear. provid-
ing o he a talent maintain, the standat ds set li ors h In s he to actuate

h000lool business in whit lo he is rim dletl. I Amon at eavailalde to
inert additional vaablishvol need for each of she two yeas a. As
the time she telkowship awards are make, each apple. am who has
applits1 list !hum ial aid will he inhumed of the amount of the
aid awarded Ion the first %cm . Stollens% seeking Manila! aid Ito
the WC/ 'MI %CO 111114 aiml% at slo end of the lit 4 scan sal Much.

Eat lo student undertakes she regular Master of Business Ad-
ministation Inuit ohm at one or the six graduate st 111MIN of
N7,411001 or Manilgtillent. hew t unit ula aim to develop the
analytical. problem-staving. and di kit on-making abilities so
net rssar% to slo suites.. of the photssional manager in she
cl% mimic business organitaiion. 'flew attains equip the sup
dem to stage the difficult and tribal problems associated wish
change. t lunar. and 11 notplexitv, Noll, in his too olessio 'nal career
and in his commons% imcolemetot. These M.B.A. programs
include study of the bask disciplines accounting. finance.
marketing. organirotional behavior. production. quantitative
business anal% sis, and research. 'flew programs also provide
limited tonoirtotration in one or mote areas tot special interest.

Moline mai Fellowships an awarded to she following tointwities: Blacks.
Inhumation. ( Puerto Ricans, t.uhans, and Anwria an Indians. Ap-

plicants mum he U.S. cititens.
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Engineering

Science and engineering at this period in time can pro-
duce almost any given tet hnological advancement or
Game nearly any change . However, rational control is
impossible without the universities and education tak-
ing new responsibilities in the service of society.'

The need for engineers and technologists to solve our current (and
future) social problems is almost without bounds. Since the values
engineers hold unquestionably affect such matters as water and air
pollution, highway safety and esthetic and social considerations of
highway construction, and the rising amounts of carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere, to name only a kw, we need engineering programs which
inculcate the necessary values. One program, that attempts to develop
in its students a sensitivity to the changing needs of society, is the
Worcester Polytechnic Institute Plan (WPI Plan). By employing an
educational concept that makes use of self-paced learning, off-campus
experiences, and the solutions of real problems involving environmen-
tai change, the WPI Plan may be better able to accomplish its goals of
educating "technological humanists" who understand and appreciate
the interrelationship between technology and society.

Of more personal concern to engineers, but to the larger society as
wen, are issues related to cyclical engineering unemployment. The
shortcomings in the education engineers receive obviously is related to
the obsoleteness of knowledge and to the lack of transfer of knowledge
within the engineering profession. Employers apparently see little
commonality between aeronautical engineering and mechani.1 or
civil engineering, or between defense-related engineering and any
number of other specialties. The solution to the engineering unem-
ployment problem and what has become a "reverse brain- d'
which our society now lose . hundreds of engineers annualiy. o !early
not to be found in some simplistic curricular change such as the

Ndtlad11. 14Iot W.. 0.. -S111111 Ibmikto.1111 1 ell11101j0" I V.."11i11}1101).
li411:11 .1411111% Eitgatioing. paw 1971).
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(COMilltli111,0 eV.1111011 of engineering programs from tour to five
eas. With the rapid expansion of knowledge, especially in technical
areas. a new form of education based upon principles and problem
solving is mandator.*

Somehow the ngineer's training must -prepare him to anticipate
the long-R*1111 of his iltisiolls:" Scientists and en-
gineers need to he made more aware that their first responsibility as
professionals is to the public and not to their employers. But also
society must appreciate the 111 limited freedom within which the
engineering Kt &mama! works; better understanding is required on
both parts. As in the CAW of several other professions. engineers and
scientists often are ci Iiimrained severely by the job speificatimis set
down by their employers.

i'he 9614 (i'autls Report has already made ret.mmendations in sev-
eral of these areas. For example, the report foresees an increased
sot ial tok for the engineering graduate. The recommendations for
meeting these developing nt,. however. await further development.

2AlgoII). I ivittlermm. F tImittt it'. Vie% ol c he ( ;4411% KrI/111s."EnginerringEduialion
(September 14.1(18): 15-30.

'.Men B. Kowitteitt. .fads u/ a Pin/r. ort and PrnIOnrial Muraiitai 41.0% AllgeteS:
Re1011% (41/111. Si 11114 obi Fugitive' log and Applied Si ientv. UCIA. 19614).
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EXEMPLARY PROGRA NIS

The programs identified in engineering appear oriented A the prep-
aration of professionals with an awareness of etwironmental problems
and a commitment to their solution. There is a notable attempt to
develop a responsiveness to human welfare anumg neophyte engineer-
ing professionals despite the fact that only one-quarter of the pro-
grams examined mention social responsibility in their statements of
objectives.

An optimistic note in engineering, and one that arises from the very
nature of environmental prob!ems, :h., interdisciplinary approach.
This slant represents an acknowledgment at least on the part of three-
quarters or the programs studied that a sharing of knowledge "among
physical, biological, and social sciences" is a necessary step in the overall
understanding of the effects of engineering projects as well as in the
engineering solutions to ens ironmental problems. A pooling of the
efforts of the disciplines seems not only to underscore the vital interre-
lationship between technology and society, but may result also in a
more pragmatic benefit to the profession the increased marketabil-
ity of the engineer. A certain degree of hybridization with other
academic areas may weU serve the dual function of creating better
solutions to environmental problems and at the same time increasing
the breadth and vigor and thus the employability of the profes-
sional engineer.

The new emphasis given general education in engineering and
related technical fields also has characterized several new programs.
One program provides the opportunity for middle management en-
gineers to gain a liberal arts experience, and the alleged t Anne' vision
of the engineering curriculum of the past is in some cases giving way to
such courses as "ethics and values," "population growth," and
"economics and planning."

Engineering modes of service and delivery systems are likely to
remain essentially static for some time. Though the mixing of en-
gineering with other disciplines and with other value orientations as
noted here portends the possibility for greater commitment to society
through new professional engineering roles, the pan-disciplinary ap-
proach appears to be something less than a panacea for the engineer-
ing ills of our society. Whether the problem be of a professional
concern, such as the matter of increasing the marketability of new
engineers, or whether it be of a societal concern, such as the necessity
for early inculcation of values regarding the engineer's primary al-
legiance to either society or employer the sometimes bland statements
of objectives (e.g., "to meet the need for trained personnel") that
characterize most programs somehow indicate that there may be few
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viable solutions on the horito in engineering education. There is no
disagreement alnast goals, but do t, strategies that will genuinely
focus the interests of several disciplines on social problems, that will
broaden the perspectives of engineering students, and that will strive
to place service to stiety at the forefront of their a Mutat ion purpose is
the diffit ult

1.salli41111.

.%ir t:ontiol Engineering "I"et hulling% *AM:rn

"I ht. Pilitimlvania Slaw l'ttiversitv

5114111%411 : 01 lit e of Air Programs. En% ironmental Protection Agents

Funding: Publit Health Sr%ite Grant nl $47.1314
(Contra's No. AMMO-2O)

Site:

( .11111.14 1 Pel mita:

()Net tke:

Deal t

1 students
I lat lilts member

Dr. William J. Mom,. Director
Center fur Air Enyirtminent Studies
Rtwint 226 Ensk Lab orators
"I'lle Penns Ionia Mate l'ilkersitv
litket sit% Pork. Pentisykania 161402

nt

%11. Ns in h. tovitinger. Assistant Professor
(:amptis

R.D. 5.1 Wyie.' ken Road
Reading. Penises hania 19608

To private ttthnitians to immigate air pollution problems.
e% ablate gas I (canting equipment prliwmance. assist in the de-
sign of Control sstems. and operate and malt: in instruments
used in air %Minding and In monitoring 1w government
agent ie.. I onsulting engineering firms. and manulacturing

4 imps hies.

Applet ant. shall haw been graduated from an ate redited sec-
t nular% M Ink' and shall has e completed at least lateen Carnegie
units of work in settion high school. All applicants must have

!;;;At led .11 least thr... units ol English and Iwo units of
min hem:It it One III. the mathematit s units must 1w in algebra.
and the tithe, in an% ombination nl advamed algebra. plane
gemitet . stolid genmet Is trig'ak amity. Spet ilic limn:
tegarding admission pox Mitres may be ihtilined 1lrttu the (N".
Ike ol Sititim Altai* s at an% ol the Ctatimonwalth (*.amptsses

l'enti State m at the main tamptis at tithes Park.

1 he lit st seal ol the t knAeat min dist iplinar% 1)14%1am leading
to the .554N late Ikx lee as Air Control Engineering
Its hunks* is olleted at all of ( 411111111W%

1%4 ep1 Alltmtik tt and Tout Alto. I heist h term. utiliiitug iS el
S:tii0.111111 at mil 4 II in.t 1 simemation. has Iwo' 41 fel ed oils at the
I Ms et sit% rank tannin's.



lasation:

I lie field and Lubin awry asps IS of this "sot ially responsivejob
gollteti hi mg the ail is 'notion its bikini intocomitic Ni111 persons
Iron) the gm eminent. company, and public sectors. I inerdisci-
pli wry tee What tr riming and education incommunkatilai
thus prepare hint to plan a useful role in any program of air
resource management.

Et ivi.onmental Enginvining Silent e

Keck Engineering laboratories

Spc 'trim s: National Science Fouliclatitm
National Institutes of Health
National Iiistittites ul Etivircatinental Health Sciences
Emironmental Protection Agency.
Atomic Energy Commission
C:alifornia Air Resources Hoard
Rockefeller Foundation
liolustry

Funding: $1.000.000 + per year

Sire: 30 graduate students
20 faculty

Contact Personnel: Dr. Norman H. Brooks, Academic Officer
Ens ironmemal Engineering Science. 138-78
Caliliwnia Institute of Technology
Pasadena. California 91109

Objective:

Description:

To prepare students lOr careers of specialited research or ad-
vanced engineering and planning in various aspects of the t us i-
ronment.

By their nature. environmental problems cut across many di-
verse disciplines. The graduate program in Environmental En-
gineering Science attempts to emphasize the problem areas and
to include work from whatever traditional disciplines are
relevant. Close interaction among engineers, scientists, and so-
cial scientists is considered essential.

The academ is disciplines of importance include the chemistry of
natural waters and of the atmosphere; the physics and physical
chemistry of disperse systems; biological fluid mechanics;
biomedical transport processes: marine biology and ecology:
fluid mechanics of the natural environment; hydrology;
sedimentation and erosion; the theory and design of complex
environmental C41111,14 systems; combustion; environmental
modeling and information systems; and environmental
economics. Courses in these liekls are offered in the environ-
mental engineering la iemr program and in other departments
01 the ill.titntc.

Although students are expected and elm °waged to deselop all
awareness of the lull range of environmental problems. the
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la ogram is nut designed In train emin munental generalists. The
it ulum has been planned primaril floe itty student pursuing

Ilse Ph D. delver. although the M.S. degree is also offered.

The majority of the faculty memhers in this interdisciplinary
program are from the Division of Engineering and Applied
Silent e. there is also participation from the Divisions of
Chemists and Chemical Engineering, Humanities and Social
Sciences. Geologic al and Planetary Sciences. and Binfogy.

Environmental Science Program

Ltsation: Washington State ruiversiq

Six II Drs: College of Agriculture
College of Engineering
College of Science

Fut Wing: $42J100 per year

Site: 82 undergraduate students
30 graduate students
80 faculty from sixteen departments

Comm t Pet simnel: Dr. Carl J. Goebel. Chairman
Environmental Science Program
Washington State U niversity
Pullman. Washington 99163

Objet To train undergraduate and graduate students in envitimmen-
tat s lessee.

To teat h environmental science to individuals whose basic train-
ing is in other but related disciplines.

To encourage faculty research in environmental and related
sciences.

Des ription:
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The program in Enimnmental Science is concerned with the
analysis of natural and modified environments (including man-
induced changes) and their interactions with biological com-
munities. including the human community. An underlying as-
sumption of the program is that an interdisciplinary approach

the sharing of knowledge and methods from most of the
ply sit-al, biological, and social sciences is essential in order to
some to terms with the complex and difficult problems as-
sot iated with environmental relationships. the course of study
leads to the B.S. and M.S. degrees.

The ',madly based required curriulutn for undergraduate ma-
jors in Environmental Science consists of a diversity of courses in
anthropology. sociology, botany. chemistry. mathematics. com-
puter science, and statistics, among others. During their junior
and senior years. students participate in environmental science
seminars and lecture' conducted each semester by professors
from various at ademic



%Ie.'. of .11141t nu hub.:

. Iwo 04444 oflic,Ari. %lib fir 1liptir 4iiir1 I hi. .milt of males gurst
Ind IIMMI through agrit *dime: how man mutt eltei hit eini-
rotimit 111 Sit liSh lilt 111111:1111. i111 f1K111; 1111h

.1110:11i1111 hasy Ain led I1111 ill 1111111111A .11111
11111111.11ek .111 lib*: .1111i 111th het.' 10.1401M .1)41 k 1111111.1 me% of

the VII%11 111111W111 111 111.11111.1111 its 11E.0111 .11111 %1J41)'.

liffiblot nl w lewe. s tut h .t tither 111V hatit biological 411111,4
fluent e of 111.111.% a4 tit Met and manual 1 kluge..

Plivw al tf few E. Width emuelltI.lnr 1111 the eflet ts 111 man-
induced chemit.d and ph% siva! changes in the rut irtu uncut.
( )1 I el It IA I t out ern are tie h tplett it um at the 14 mg-trm t

o1 therm.d from nut !ear teat tort. anti the
I cat im 411 meant to till atm c element% lilt estart to lite in air

.111d .urns.

:111tutal ro ohArt., a hich %indict. the telationshipstlf um'. modal.
ultural, and behavioral patterns to the run l'his

nption int bidet demography wh and where men
the grouch of in pulation. and the advantage.. and elitadt an-
rages of crowding; value% and environmental irert eption: the
ye inanities of rem mre supply and demand: rot homiletical
detign and spatial arrangement: and the critical question of
how to I 'mime established cultural patterns to impnuy the
yin it mullein and. thus. the qualitv of lily for man.

Etlostmental health. %hit ( enters on problems of waste (lis-
ps ttal: to mule. . .1141 the Met boll 1 he enviton mem of human
%;111 illtillMrlal waste. and air p4 11111114 on. and to devise teth-
itnIngie allv etemomit alit leasibl wins of breaking down
41, eliminating waste so that it is not dangerous to human
health.

Mauro/ resources. anoption inticernell with the optimal titiliea-
lion of ult nonrenewable resources. tut It as petroleum and
nal. and renewable restate-cm tut h as forests and wildlife.
.cintlicr ituppitant 1/111V1.11 is 111111111g has% to 111m1

1 ts-1 1111 i1111:11 .1111i :ICSI !WI it needs.

I Ult: 't%PI 4Wort etre*. Peck technic. Institute) Plan

I es inn 01: Plwlvtet him Institute

*victor: Wnrc viler Poch ice 111111 illSO1111

Information not available

Variable

Comae* Perm mut+ %Ir. Roult.44 I.. Murtt//i. Dean of Fat ohs
W4 in etter Peck wand( Institute
Wi nl ester. Matta( !awats 0I Ell SI

(*jet ti% es: 'En educate. lee huological humanists who uuderaaml and ap-
pre( late the. Interrelationships between technology and %mien%
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1/est iptilm:

ct teat h situ kits to cope with env Immo nal dung% by anah s-
Mg and handling ptublems in a realimit and feasible manner.

To im I vase each student's sensitisitt 10 people in personal in-
terations,
Worcester Polvdini Institute is now in its second year of
implementing a new and comprehensive educational concept.
Replacing the century-old fixed-sequence. fixed-time-span
program. the WPI Plan is mien oriented. incorporates self=
pat ed learning techniques. and balances classroom instruction
with of anqms experiences in handling real-life prnblems. De-
grees are awarded on the basis of detnonstrated competente
rather than the at-cumulation of specified course credits. so
graduation is possible in less than the traditional four wears. The
calendar. wit It five seven-week terms. provides the ent ranee and
graduation dates per year and unusual flexibility for accelera-
tion. employment. or internship experiences. Each student's
program is self-designed with the aid Of his advisor, and is
unique in its content.

There are no required courses.

Degree requirements include:

'file completion of 12 units* of work.

Acceptable or distinguished completion of a comprehensive
evaluation in the major field.
Qualification in a minor field of study either by sufficiency
examinatitm or by overall evaluation of two units of work in
the area. Students majoring in a science or engineering field
who would normally meet this requirement in a humanities or
sot ial science field will fulfill it in an area of their major.

At least two units of acceptable or distinguished work at an
advanced level. invoking independent study or project-
orinted tutorial work. One of these units has to be in the
student's major field: an activity relating technology to society
is recommended for the second.

Each January . WPI holds a three-week series of concentrated
seminars called Intercession. There are about 150 topics of
studs ranging at INIM all departments. Each topic is studied
for one week.

A inn is equa :dem to about 10 hours wort. pet week ha a seven-week term. Mast
courses will hate a titi.11 %aloe of I '3 unit per term.
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1 it lees:

1 citation*:

Spoust11.:

Funding:

Site:

( attract Pet sound:

(Net inv.:

1)est iption:

111111.1gt admit*. ()whin in Env iroumental Studies
a atinate how in Ensilolunrnt.11 Etigi 'wet ing

Louisiana State Tots it sit%

Ittuisiaita Stale 1 Initvisit%
Suplentmar% hinds 111.111 granting agent it.

Alin min as vet

lulol ulaliun n it available

l't desstoloseph 1). Martinet. Directlii
Institute hot Envitt 'mental Studies
Louisiana State 1' lin emits-
Baton Refuge. 1 cmisiatta 70803

1.0 make even a nu who, is responsible for the t wept le at. design.

atilt execution of ntajor et igineeting project. awa re 01 all Whirs
which have an adverse effect on the land. sea. and air.

I o train engineers to tope with environmental problems of the
presto' or the I uture In using all available engineering knowl-
edge and skills.

The undergraduate program at the Institute for F.twironntental
Studies niters environmentally oriented courses that are inter-
des, iphitary itt nature. Course topics include environmental
f onservation. etontomit aspects of environmental quality cm-
tml. the design of ettviommental management systems. and the
principle of eining. The program has generated interest itt
graduate studies in this field. and several students have
spcialited in engineering within the framework of the tradi-
tional engineering dust Vines.

Tlw graduate program itt E:ttsiremntental Engineering is inter-
disciplinary with two options which satistS the requirements kw
obtaining the Master's degree in Environmental Engineering.
filer ot (spilt'''. the degree will be awarded upon satisfactory

Implet if tit of !flirts -six helms freer a list of trout offerings that
int hides topics such as microbic . unit pro' esscw in pollution
control. ads am ed sa 'sitar% engineering. metetituktgf (pera-
tint teseanh. geological engitimring. urban desigtt and plan-
ning. ait pollution. and others. Everson.. take% fifteen hours of
required titre courses. The student tan select the remainder to
matt In his partn tdar interests. opt inn should attract sill-
tient% %kilo at ituereteci in h. Inning generalists with the goal of
des eloping into ens 111:111agers.

the other option, the degree will he awarded upon satis-
fat tort tompletion of thins semester hours. including a thesis
tot whit h up to six hours' credit may be given. There will also he
fit teen bouts of required tore courses. Act outing to present
planning. this option will l initial's available to the student
imet este(' itt spit ialiting in water quality. °idioms in air Turns
and solid waste. will he developed later.
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lit cadet entoll in either 01 thew programs. a student must
hate ,. R.S dew'. either in cogency' ing or in a chisels 'elated

iutilit 'NOIR.. It is expected that applicants lioni fields
other than engineering will base backgrounds genet:ills equi-
talent to graduate engineers or will acquits: essential engineer-
ing tomtits w bile poirsuing dn enviommental polo am.

I itle: him aticm and Experience in Eugitteerittg 1E11

IAN anon: !Rungs I minute cd I Mimi, 40

Sponsors: National Science Foundation (Gram ilIGV931N0
Illinois Institute of lethmthigt

1 unding: SInumiNul totai lappiximatel

Site: 120 students
20 part-tim Lindh

,{1tIf t Pei A In I tut: N. 1.. Paid 'Ponta. Program Director
Mutation and Exprience in Engineering
Illinois Institute of l'ethnlogt
In West 32nd Street
(:hicago. Illinois tiOfilti

(Minikes: I In educate iliginir, to a high level of hue' list 'Oilcan (taupe-
eine so that diet may solve pntblms within technological,
sot ii*tMNlomk, legal, and other I onstraims.
to motisat soulms to obtain this high kw! of competence.

Dest riptic Problem-solving activities form the basis for the Es program
rain ent rant e t brough gI aduat problem-solving eflirt

is a arried out by small groups consisting of undergraduate stu-
dents at all four levels and graduate students, when
appropriate. Supervision and guidance an supplied by fat ulty
members from the various avadetnit Odds involved in each
problem. This method. used throughout the program. is de-
signed to deveh tit creative an it tides and to int maw and integrate
knowledge. The problems posed are broad in mope so that

tuledge from mans discipline's must be used in their solution.

Projet t work is supplemented hs let tures, seminars, and di-
ns teed individual studs. The lectures are given by experienced
and competent people in all fields umbilici' v.. natural sciences.
hunianities, and the social sciences). Group discussions, as well
as seminar presentations. arc vital elements of the program at
several stages of the pniblem-solving approach. An intensive
program in the c ommunit :Rion skills coral, written. and graphic)
is part of the education of the E3 student.

the basic content of an engineering education is contained in
guided self - snub' material t ailed learning modules." These are
undertaken In each student as he needs them to solve problems.
%Iodides may also contain laboratory experiments. pro-
grammed instruttion, or audio-tutorial materials as available
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mist am ow iate. %Lister% . rather than gi .1111e1. i% the evaltiatii
tri !maiue applied to modulai teaming.

.% well-iiisti lamented and arranged labora-
tor. 'workshop lacilin alkovs students to rit% basil principles
vplimntalk and test models of their design.
the social sc.6..ines and humanities plav .111 ink in

di'.iii ping priIiNsitmal respintsibilin and iimilpticuice. e
thy (InntII.jon to skills and linhods of inquire
.nicl enable the student to acquire broader skills ni organising
data. raising questions. and 1m-seising prithlems and their pos-
sible solutions. Also. in order to warrant the term **profes-
sional." this prigralli endeavors to enhance the let Nth, di know'.
edge winkled to the ,atitlnt with a sense if modal impact. a
1,114 inumwA of power and its c onsequtices. and an awareness

ul the as a podssiimal torte.

litle: H.S. in Environmental Studies

Location: l'tali State iinersin

Six r: (*college of Natural Item Durres

Funding: NI .ablitional handing

75- !NI students lot the first sear
131-187 In the filth %ear of operation

contact Personnel: John I). Assistant Dean
Utah State Unnerstiv
(:idlege of Natural Resources
Logan. Utah 14-1321

t /Net t nes: I'ID prin ide students with the general background needed to
brio:mien them as prilimiinial specialists.

meet the wishes t of the liberal Mtn at ion student who seeks no
pridessiolial villain in his ethwati4m.

Description: the general curriculum is made up of a thirty-three-credit.
interdisciplinary core of upper - division courses which consti-
tutes the major. and ten credits each from blur blocks cll. related
humanities. social-science. natural-science. and applied-science
courses. The major is based on the premise that an understand-
ing III. en% ironmental problems and their solutions depends on a
knowledge of the lidlowing:

This information was abstracted from proposals for the F.nvironmcmal Studies pro-
gram planned to begin in September 1972.
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I oc anon:

Sim mean :

Funding:

BEST COPY AVAIIABLE

Pi in' titles lot ens ironmenta I si lent es. especial's el oh tip .

I et huts al on applied ens irunmenta I problems. /ix% falls
natural rem otri e aiailabilit and management, and wast
Plohlms te.g.. pollution).

Population growth. distribution. and attendant sot ial pod,.
lents. espy' falls In km.

El 1111411116 And I I by 1 no omit a pproai h to
Mg abet teat the de( ision making. and design prim iples.

Ethics an.1 %An.: Ens irm mecum' posblms ate Marti 11)
111011;01 %Alum. their solution lease to he ethical's based.
pl hit ;ph., of the posith al prIxes. through which solinii ins
mist be made in the democratic .steeel.

In addit jilt, to the tore courses. lints ererlits ate tuptired in
slipis 'nil% fields. t 11 lx %eke tea from sprc etivit1)11mentally
related l /purse... un from other related I nurses api to wed by the
:141%1100.

1' Wei-graduate Program in Ens itimmental Nlanagement
Grailnate Progt am in Civil and Environmental Ettgitievring

iiisersits of Cali b trivia

His ei sits /11

Information nut

51) undo ge adn.nr students
0 graduate students

l :nntact Personnel: jail St het lig. Chairman
Ens ironmental and Resources Engineering
University of California
I IA ieee. California 92014

()hie' the.: To permit %I 'silents to aoptire at firm background in the en-
gineering. bii kgne:nl.. and sot ial sciences.

1 o of ler students an 0111)11111111il 10 spec iality in a particular
hid of interest.

hest ription: undergraduate prolpani itt Environmental Mattagentent
pt in ides a ontiprelietisive It mitilat ion in plissii s.
o ill I 'n fence. mathematics. and hiologs. In the foundation
onuses. st intents learn the the I ot scientilii tools for engineering

anal% %is and s Ill of yin ironnienta I system components.
through eke the nurses the student learns how fundamental
print iples I an fl brought to bear on environmental problems
such as ail pollution. water pollution, and environmental
degti111;1111111. It has bet 11111t increasingly dear in recent Fears
that these problems must be ronnsidered front many points of
%lets . A student who has a fundamental knowledge 'domineer-
ing and the biologii al and social sciences will have a greater
nutlet standing id the inlet disciplittars aspects of environmental



pt title". anti uult i match w ill Ile i 11 :11)41 teu whit on it) deal with
them.

l'pon completion of the program iu Environmental Nkmage-
mew. the student will be expected to do graduate work related
to ens itonmental problems. At 1.1:1 there are graduate pro-
gt am, in En. 11 mad tai. 111 miliemal Engineering. a1111

Ell% 111111111CM:1i ni(11()0 :111(1 SIN 1:11 St 11114.r.

I he prtogram in Civil and tun ittantiental Engineering em-
phasits the .ipplitatiou (11 el igiiiverilig principles and practice
to the environment in tittle' to prowl t and improve society and
h utnatIlwilth. l ire program includes t 1w control and optimum
mill/maim Of Wain'. air. land. and twean resonries. and the
planning tol. urban s. stems.

the graduate pt ogram in Civil and Envirt mental Engineering
is blamed presentk un the general area of water quality and
resources engineering with specialitatiott ill water treatment.
water resources system anaksis. fluid mechanics. and In-
tfrologv. Air rest tun VS and transportation are hying added.

Title: Env irtimitental Pt ogram

IAN :dim: I he ltriv ersin of Vet mom

Sponsors: Federal 6,nel-intuit!
Universin id Vet mom

Entitling: $37,11.1M0 lot 1974

Site: 1211 undergraduate %indent+ t mrentl enrolled
11Thiel gratlisate student+ to enter al fall 197 :4

3 I lull-time lat Ian
211 putt -time lat illtv

t halt t Perm land: Dr. Carl f I. Ilcidel. Din nit
Envitonmntal Ptogi am
the l'ttiver.in of Vermtit

Cltnent !bone. 194 Solidi Pres.'s." t Street
v..ertnotit 111111

dmeltp. prestril. and pat tit ipate in remedial action to
t and ror en.iruuntental deterioration.
To expand knowledge of natural and human sv stems; to dis-
t t wet. anak te. and explain vs hat happens iu tl world :Ind win .

'to find solutions for prnblettisturt end% fat big it ie9.. parch tr-
iad% in the State of Vermont and its 111111111111111%.

Objet In es:

lkst The Env intumental Program inn bides faculty sentinats. tstwk-
shops. tionfereturs. and new curricula and t nurses designed
through the task loft e met hanism.

Phase 1 11971 -7:i) is developing a funk ulum consisting of a
broad loin fergraditat e t (fl of t 0111-%es sue.th ing %pet ilk areas of
yin it t annental toncertt.
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Phase II 11973-751 will d.selopspetifically directed courses for
ads.un ed undcrgradn.ttes. An undergraduate degree program
in general environmental studies. offering considerable flexibil-
ity in course %deacon, has been approved by the fat uhies of all
four undergraduate colleges (Agriculture. Arts and SttilltrA.

. and Education). maji or options are now
aiailalle: 4 Ill:inn dilute traditional disc iplinatI major
with a tore en itimmental studies program. (21 Major; a self-
designed. interdisciplinary program. and (31 Environmental
Education; a tertifitation program in elementary or secondary
environmental education.
Phase (1974-76) will take the program to the graduate level
with the expet tation that the presently discernible trend toward
less highly specialized graduate work will continue, and that
advanced degree requirements will become suffidently flexible
to permit the student to create his own multidisciplinary
curriculum. A mid-career Master's degree program for work-
ing professionals is also antic ipated.

the F.ni ironmental Program draws broadly on university
strengths in the natural science% the social sciences, and the
humanities. It is centered on understanding and changing
man's harmful social and economic hehavil Dr. and seeks to make
1 mu lame dal changes in the values and fin es underlying man's
attitudes .nd motivations. itiect is e is to create patterns of
human conduit consistent with survisal of the species.

the uohersity recognizes a basic obligation to educate students
to be deeply aware of ecological imperatives, and to prepare
them to live and work iu a manner compatible with human
sun

'1'itle: Mid-Career Graduate Program in Envinmmental Studies
(Proposed)

lot anion: University of Vermont

Spins' irs: l'ilivrsity of Vermont

Funding: Information not available

Site. 13-20 students per year
Resident facultv and consultants

Contort t Pe-simnel: Carl IL Relied. Dire tor
The Environmental Program
University of Vermont
153 South Prospect Street
Burlington, Vermont 05401

Objective: To provide middle management professionals with a broad
liberal arts experience in an environmental context. focused on
the crucial problems they will face as executives in natural re-
.44Durces management agencies.
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11st &gle %till he "aided upon stilt ettlid tompleintii
of the plow am. iligh milegte pusgl.uu. mat alto he
.0 'angel, It n nuht Kiwis ahn dNii e am. Itvgree
andidaies num I omplie a minimum id plt-m1 RNA 4111111% 111-

pat hi Om Ulu in lin 111111 M11111141%. 110111111.111111I%

will 1101 he ittpmed. although 'porn piepaieti iu
snnplutnon wnh du. lo.1.11 W111411.11% 11141 ton.nUne . 0111-
111111111%1W tA4111111.1111 /II% III the 1111441

P.11111 1114111% ;II 1 he %lid-4..11111 Gi admin. Mogi am in F:utiltnt-
menlal Similes will lie hos*, In tin applii Ann who hate liven
siummoed ht WWI di s em1111. V agent iv.. of die !vole, al and time
g netimirms and who hint tomplied at lead 111141 tear, elf
!kid eVei iela e miliiiim1141i% I' e 411.11'11% . A111)111 4111% 11111%1

1111141 1144 degi ve in a Haim al est mi e Iirld..udi
rioi mall% hate lim1 -1%" .1% et age in millergrathwie %%Ink. Einal
win ohm will he den* mined In a imitersin tomminee wish
audio irk In wane %pet ill' moraine retplimems Mr nub% kin-
aft uho hat v demi raled a t gnu in !or gi admin. liti in st inw
'alto %%at .

1 Ile 1111 ogi.mi tt ill mu walk he tompleied in one at admit tear
411 11411.1 stud' . Ibis slim lilt iime limilaniun is %hal in gaining

sii ol ixti lit ipaius till iisnallt hate
to I 41/U111 0e all tit giev regintemnit in a nine- in ien-mondi
pei mod in 'idyl- 10 ohiain Irate and finant ial support lor their

thlis. While half lime %Mil% seer a Mit-teat period %mild he
Ahmed in %pet ial t ate. for emph nee% of time agent it's. i1 will
rim mall% he dist outage,' in faun of ,milt for one
at ade11114 ear.

Funding and mall will he determined dining the Ilr7:4-7.4
.0 ademit teat, 1 he program pitill IA Iu...
411 1974.

1111: F.ue ironmenial tianitat iaii .sislani I A.A.S. 11egrl

Lot anon: Perris Stale (Alegi

Vomit, : S141.- of Mit higan

milling: Informakton uu1 at :Wahl'.

Site: 114 modem,
3 fat nun

4111144 Pei stifillel:

(Ilvjet lit e:

Di. John R. Hewing. !lead
Iteparimem of Ent in mmenial Qualin Programs
Ferns Male (.411e-ge-
Big Rapids. Mit higan 49307

Ike need tot trained personnel In i raining he "ict-hni-
t jai: in the tan:tart st ieme field.
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INN 1111111111: I ht. pi %I ano is designed for the st tideti t who likes scion e 41 Id

ors tt lottit al ppht :dila', in the I kid of sa 161.111 mitu r. and JIM,
enpus working will) and hot people. Tile two -year collegiate
training t mine otitis spit t mines in %Julian st Wince and
pit% health. During the first war. a preu rim, curriculum is
b owed in general elks' atil on. including tonnes in English and
the loi oh ant al and so me i.t l m Witt Os. as well as int t I mind' on ionises
in the health sc lours. Spl ialtv (Ionises are given emphasis itt
the fourth quarter and are continued through the tortond vtar.
the specials tonnes Mande training in the major areas of
Environmental Si knit.:

Water Supply and Pollution Coning
Food Inspection and Control
Housing and Institutional Sanitation
Vet ti oi (*Anima Prat tit es
General Env ironmemal Control Prat this

Fielthraining with a lialkinie health cljuirtmem is provided
during the latter part of the anoint war.

Students seeking to quality fin the Assimilate in Applied Science
&girt in the Env ironitirmal Sanitarian Assistant program must
'complete the t mom requirements lima of 14141 quar-
tet 111111IN

Major in Environmental Engineering

lcuationi: I he Penns% hania State ersin

Sim oitmoi : Ctolk.ge of Engitwering

Emu hug: Inhumation not available

Si/: -IN students

Coma' mouneI: B. Nesbitt. Chairman
Major in Env is mimesis:al Engineering
111 -1111 Sae ken Ruilding
UM% el Mt% Park. Penns% bath.e UAW

t floje the:

tption:
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t make available a sound engineering pnogram at the under-
graduate level Igor Otiose sit toddies who wish it sne in the field of

hit maternal impriosetnent.

themajtor in Environmental Engineering is designed to provide
a mound engineering loundatil on supplememed by specialised
staining in the at ea% of air. water. solid waste. radiological pro-
wl Mom and noise. All swims in the program will receive
institution in vat II of these areas and will then he given att
oppottunitv to spec ialite in one of them 1w slet Ong an option
for the lam butt terms. A general option is available for those
mulleins whim wish no 1,9%11)1111 sptviali/atilon ma graduate level
pi I %ram. All 410411K prim ide a w ,und basis ot advatued edina-
lion at the graduate level in all of the above fields. without
telilliting I% additional undergraduate courses for specialim-
tit on



Additional I he 'migrant is interclisciplinan within the College of Engl.
Int ormat m: meting and the College of Earth and Mineral Sciences. It is

administered a committee consisting of faculty from both
CAilkges.
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9/ Summary and Conclusions

HT BETWEEN SOCIETAL DEMANDS AND
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

l'he utility of the paradigm presented in Chapter I for examining
(Troup I professions is readik evident. The social demands or issues as
identified in the paradigm are for the most part the-same issues
reflected in the objectives of Gnmp I exemplary programs. Within
Group 1, the fit between societal demands and program objectives is
the greatest in law and medicine; in social work and teaching program
objectives are somewhat more traditional than the goals of the
paradigm. In those professions where agreement as to issues is fullest

law and especially medicineand more importantly, where the
courses of action are clear, professional school responses are fUrthest
advanced. but 14,4 those professions where widespread agreement
about issues is lacking, or even more importantly, where remedies are
uncertain, the issues the paradigm and the objectives of the exem-
plary programs are sometimes inconsistent.

Even in the health professions. where professional supply is held
widely lobe the major issue and where the course of action is clear, such
agreement does not exist uniformly. For example, with the exception
of dentistry, practically no attention is given among exemplary profes-
sional schools in the health professions to preventive measures.
Perhaps the explanation is simply that funding agencies have given
little priority to this area in comparison to the goals of increasing
supplies and improving delivery systems; however, a more likely im-
pedance is some combination of funding priorities and resistance
within the health professions to deviating from the deeply embedded
service nuxie of condition treatment.

Like examples exist in law. Although the adversary system often is
viewed with hostility by the public, it is most certainly held by the legal
profession to he the inviolable mode of service. It is doubtful that any
law school would pay heed to public clamor for change in this regard
either with or without funding stimuli. The adversary system is the
very basis of our legal system. The contingency fee system, on the
other hand, is less easily defended. This system is held generally to be
responsible for the great burden upon our civil courts. Yet, in spite of
statements to the contrary, the legal fraternity's defense of the contin-
gency fee system appears to be primarily in the interest, not of the
client, but of the client's agent the attorney.

In social work, the dissonance between the issues of the paradigm
and the objectives of exemplary programs is more severe. Schools of
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social work seem link. co bucerned about supplies of professionals. This
may be partly because shortages are not severe, nor are the services
provided by social workers considered particularly vital by the general
public. Other issues and solutions in social work give rise to yet other
differences of opinion. There is no disagreement that client
independence should he fbstered, but the means to this end in the
instruction of neophyte professional social workers appears to defy
solution. The proper stance of the case worker regarding the previ-
ously discussed issues of client advocacy remains uncertain. In short,
the issues are not even always clear; and when they are, the solutions
sometimes avoid identification.

In teaching there is only limited evidence of agreement with the
presumed need to improve education efforts for the disadvantaged.
However, it may be erroneous to assume here, as it is in other profes-
sions. that the limited number of programs devoted strictly to this
objective represents accurately the attention devoted to the issue.
There may well he, and probably are, many traditional programs that
give attention to the special needs of the poor and culturally different.
Apparently, less attention is being given to the mushrooming oversup-
plies of teachers; although in all fairness, if such attention were given, it
might well escape the notice of those who seek to identify ''exemplary"
programs.

OBJECTIVES OF 'I HE EXEMPLARY PROGRAMS

In In ief summary of the objectives these exemplary programs do serve,
all four professions are exerting considerable effort to serve the poor,
the indigent, and the minority group populations, In law, four of the
five programs listed specify provision of legal aid to needy persons. In
the health professions there is a general effort to expand services to
geographic areas where the poor reside. Three medical schools are
specifically seeking to attract and retain minority group students. In
social work, of course, the poor are almost exclusively the clients; in
addition, several programs emphasize cross-cultural training and a
better understanding of the total condition of the poor. Five programs
in teaching appear also to focus on cross-cultural training, and at least
one program attempts to recruit and educate students who will teach
culturally different populations.

But the single most universal characteristic of these exemplary pro-
grams is immersion, by which neophyte professionals are given broad
and in-depth experience with genuine clients. Perhaps this emphasis
upon practice is most clearly shown in dentistry and teaching, although
all Group I professions attach tremendous importance to the applied
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phase cl professional education. Among Group I professions. the
bouts is almost always upon the most needy clients; only in teaching
does the focus of that experience appear to he almost inconsequential.
However. as most any professional school faculty member knows, even
when culturally different populations serve as the clients, the quality of
the student's learning experience is the paramount concern of the
pr(of essional scl

Of the Group I professions. the health professions bear further
discussion. It should he noted that inmost half of all exemplary pro-
grams identified were in the health professions. probably indicating
how strenuous external stimuli in this case funds call precipitate
major action on the part of professional schools. Where public de-
mands are viewed by the profession as legitimate, e.g.. increased physi-
cian supply and new medical delivery systems. the professional schools
can he quite responsive. Special programs have been established to
prepare rural and central-city physicians. family practitioners. and
!Nose who will staff community clinics. Further. a large number of
physician's assistant programs have Iwgit. many of wIlich recruit
previousk trained medical corpsmen to become general physician's
assistants and no a lesser extent) assistants to specialists. The primary
concern in nursing is also supply, but supply to support physicians. not
to increase the number of traditional nurses. These new physician
surn gates are largely generalists. ahlumgh a few specialite. particu-
larly in pediatrics.

The programs of the Group .11 professions vary markedly from
those of Group I professions. Whereas the almost universal emphasis
of the Group I professions is practical experience. the emphasis of all
Group II programs is the infusion of aloe's. Whereas in the Group I
professions needy populations often serve as the subjects of that field
experience. the needy are only occasionally referred to in the
agriculture-related professions. in architecture. and in engineering.
Only in business, where urban problems are a primary concern. is the
torso upon the po(or and the culturally different.

Almost every exemplary program in the Group II professions has as
its primary (objective the infusion of values into neophyte
professionals. One will recall front Chapter 1 that successfitl profes-
sional school responses to the emerging demands of society would
require instilling in professionals a sense of general social responsibility
and consciousness. The Group II professions obviously have taken
this proposition very seriously. Their program summaries reveal an
assumption that professional values vis-a-vis society must be changed.
although there is apparently little conclusive thought as to the manifest
forms those attitudes might take. There is, for example. very little said
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in these program .ummaries about how service modes and delivery
systems ought to be altered. It is implied that service nmdes should
reflect a "society as client" perspective, but the concrete actions to this
end are not indicate:1.

A STRATEGY FOR INFUSION ( W VALUES

A primary strategy for the infusion of values would seem to be expo-
sure to general education and liberal arts courses in the social sciences
and humanities. Yet Rosenstein, in a ten-year study of engineering
curricula, observed 1 hat such courses are seldom taken very seriously
by engineering students.' In a pilot study of two medical schools, two
business schools. and an engineering school, the author of this mono-
graph observed that professional school students who were heavily
engaged in learning the technical facts and procedures of their profes-
sion assigned a ver low priority to outside electives. Obviously some
way must lie found iodide involvement of such students if values are to
he infused through social sciences and humanities courses.

Rosenstein further noted that courses normally elected in the social
sciences and humanities were taught more as rust courses to the Ph.D.
than as service courses having obvious implications for the
professions. Thus, he recommended that elective courses, having the
objective of value infusion, he taught in the respective professional
scluus.2

However, data from the pilot study of live professional schools
indicate that this is an insufficient strategy. Faculty members extracted
front the disciplines appear only rarely to be committed to the pur-
pses of professional schools. Rather, their major identification is with
their discipline and their reference group is the formal or informal
membership of the discipline. not the membership of the profession in
whose school the temporarily teach.

'Allen B. kosettment..1 at ft/ a Prolevann and ProlnAional Edurainon acts Angeles:
Reports Groups. School of Engineering and Applied Scientes. University of Goldin.-

$91i$). He found that engineering students at UCLA selected then electives
printarils on the basis of the dlishonue of the elective classrootn from the engineering

2Ihid.
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US. for the satisfactory inculcation of values into neophyte profes-
sionals it may be necessary not only to house such courses in the
professional schools, but to engage as the teachers of st wial sciences and
humanities. professionals having a genuine concern for the profession
and, if possible, professional experience in social agencies or on social
projects. For example. such persons might be engineers with experi-
ence in environmental systems. teachers with experience in schools
serving culturally different populations, and physicians who have
practiced in the central cities. Further, the Group II professions might
seriously consider f011owing the course of the Group I professions in
assigning their students to internships physically proximate to the
social demands they are seeking to meet. 1f this were done. forestry
students would be assigned duties in parks and recreation areas; ar-
chitects would assist in the design of urban renewal projects: business
students would see duty in consumer affairs offices; and engineers
would he assigned to projects in pollution control and in environmen-
tal design.

Whether this strategy would be sufficient is a moot question. Phase
II of this study would attempt to evaluate exemplary programs, iden-
tifying "successful" programs or. more likely. successful components.
The elements and conditions of such programs or models would then
be svnthesited in Phase III of the construction of model programs.
The framework for the evaluation would be the theory of change. That
theory, in identifying the elements and conditions of change, would
provide the focus of the evaluation stage. that is, the elements and
conditions to be examined.

In closing, the opening statement of this handbook bears repeating:
Social institutions arise and persist for the purpose of meeting indi-
vidual and social needs. These social systems survive or persist to the
extent they can remain relevant to the collectivities they serve.

If they fail in this regard. all else that they may accomplish will be of
little consequence.
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